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PREFACE
T.h. is t . h. esl.· s 1··s a c· ·om· pa
· ·.r·. ·.....,.t·iv· e
· study of tl:e. teachinr:s of

a number of Eastern sag-es and a representative of modern
\'lest-ern depth psychoioey in connection with the problem of

abstraction

vers~s

of experiencing}.

experience (or, tl:inkine; about instead
This problem is considered by the \-Iriter

as the central cause in the sufferin.r: of mankind

every~: her~.

The introdt1ctory chapter will present the problem being
"investigated, why and

ho~r

it is

considere~

·how it will be dealt With in this study.

sir,nificant, and

The second

ch~pter

·Will contain a presenta.tion o:f the various saees to be con-

side-red here, })ow and why they were

s~lect·ed,

and some bio-

graphical and hi.storfcal data about each.

In

the

succeedin~

chapters tt:e di s cussion will include

what each of thes.e s(lges claims to be the nature of:
A.

The human soul.

B.

God and the. universe.

c.

The problem,s of mankind (ho~t t})ey developed, what
man can do aoout them; how h~ cari do it.• )

Follo~ring the Bibliography is an append:i)c which c ontains

comparative statem-~nts from each. of t:r.e sages about a variety
of universal themes.
The magnitude of tr.e subject being discuss~d and the
vast amount of material available for study has been a

iv
constant sottrce of frustration for the \-:riter because of the
obvious ne-cessity to limit discussion and d·ocumentation
a reasonable amount for a doctoral thesis.

to

The very nature

of this kind of philosophical study places it so.-:te.,rhat b.eyond
the ordinary "scientific" report, r.rakinr: it rather dif f icult

to clearly deline-ate the writer's opinions. and conclusions
arid 'the document-ed evidenc·e in SU!>port of tl:.em.

Such opinions

and conclusions are the resul.t of t"cnty-five y-ears of rs yct otherapeutic practice as well

a,s

considerable stuC.y in .psycho-

anal ytic, rel igious. anthropolog1cal, and Asian litern~\ire.
Vlhile every effort ·has been made to conforr:t .t o scholarly and

academic procedures, the nature of the material discu~ sed
herein does not lend itself very well to any su,ch clearly
defined process.

It i s hoped, therefore, tha t the reader,

will consider these difficulties and not permit them to interfere with his perception and understanding of tr·. e content of

this study.

Tne writ-er would like to acknowledge his indebtedness
to Dr. Raridas Chaudhuri of The American AcademY of A·s ian

beyond~
~lith this

Studies, who supervised this work and went far

the

call of duty in his guidance and. ass·istance

thesis •

In view of the fact tha t direct experienc e of the Self

is emphasized in many philosop}1ies, relie;ions, and ps y chologies, and is. x' eferred to by a variety of terros, suCh a s Sel f -

realization, there is

~;ppended

here a list of such terms wt.ich

v
mean direct experience as d"istir..ct from t:nkirlr a r.&rt of O .e

fieid of e::x:perience (aqstraction}
alone.

~nd

oeinr:

co~t.(:nt witr. ~i. ~t

These terms are:
Enlightenment (Generally E11stern, bt:t moztly Bud !!.i~()
Soatori (Buddhist.)
Bud.dha Nature (Buddhist)
Nirvana (Bud<lhist)

Great J.Ian (Lao-'rzu and Confucius)
Heaven (Corifucit1sl
Jen (True t~ianhoodL,

(Confucius)

Kinp;, Emperor, Prin·ce (As symbols of man'z beGt r:atur'P)
(Confucius)
Perfect I~ran (Lao-'r zu}
Heavenly Virtl.te {tao-Tzu)

Tao (Chinese)
Liberation (Eastern)

Brahma~Jnana, Atma-jn~na,

.i-;:oksa

(Indian)

Natural State {Sahaj abhava), {Indian}
Nukti (Indian)
Sat-Cit-Ananda (Existenc·e -Consciousnes!:-9liss)' ( Ir.diar;)
Supramental ReaLi'zation.

( Aurobindo)

Perre·< ;ted {J estis)

B~CO!:le as the Father (Jesus)
Kingdom of Heaven, or God {Jesus)

Salvation (Christian)

,·

vi

TnQ.ivl<iuat;ion (Junt;l
tnt~gration (Junel

Self-actua:l:i.zation (Gestalt P$y.c }1qlpfy')
S}'lirit (Universal)
S~lf

S~tll

God-like
Oneness
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A CO.f\u>.ARAT!VE STUDY OF THE ~PROBLEM OF

ABSTRACTION VERSUS EXPE:tiENCE BETWEEN-

EAST .AND WEST
(.A.S EXEMPLIFIED IN SELECT£D EASTERN
AND \';ESTERN SAGES)

INTRODUCTION!
This thesis is. the result of an intensive study of
Eastern philosophies and religions made not only from an

academic point of view) bu.t including to some der,ree the

personal experience of this investigator of the: way of life
reflected in the teachings of the sar;es represented here.

It

also, inevitably, draws upon twenty•f"ive years of e_x periertce
as. a psychotherapist.

Essentially, the i.nvest,igator has come to consider
psychotherapy to be a religious process, not that its goal is
to m(lke people more faithful church memb~rs, but that it is a

process wherel>y the individual and the psychotherapist work
1 In

-~his thesis, riabstraction, and "thinking about" are
considered to be synori)tmous. As used herein, the phrase
"thinking about" refers to discriminating between objects by
c;listipguishing their difference~-, or abstracting one eler.t~nt
from all that does not belong t .o it, and viewing it alon~.
Thinking is considered h~re to be a mental process, as dJ.stinguished from experiencing, which is considered tobe the
simple, direct, autonomous and spontane.ous . st~ult;s-res}Jo~se
proce~m of experi-ence with no men~~l function1.ne 1,nterven1ng.
In this sense, thinking arid experiencin~ are mutually
exclusive.
··

together so that the individual can discove-r anc
realize the highest values in. his life, which is
writer considers to he als.o the goal fo-r reli~ion.

lt 15

inevit:a ble that wherever this is accomf'lished to any def"'r(·(!

in a psychotherapeutic relationship the therapist him:1clf
·undergoes a change in the ,same direction.
As this investigator has stUdied more

n~d

more in t L"

·r -ealm of .Eastern thought, he has been struck by the r:rcat

s :ilnllarity of the teachine;s of the sa.r;es to what he End di!J •
covered to be the essent.$a.l teachinr;s of Christia nity ar.d.

modern Depth Psychol·ogy.

How.e ver, thi-s similarity did n ot

become apparent until he was able to put aside all over lays
and disto~tions of the teaching s themselv:es, and to penetr:~te

to the heart of the wisdor.t of t .hese sap:es.

Even he fora tr.at

was possi b. le~ he had to pee1. o ff
· 1 ayer a ft er l ...a.yer o· f ·h-is o.,·!"'••

prejudices which h.a d been built up over many years of aca1r.~·ic
and theoretical considerations.
There will be presented in this. Introduct1.on sone

special points which need to be amplified irl order

t':>

::1ake

the material which follows more meaningful.
und~lying t

OJie of t.he

·h emes 1··n any s.uch s.t.. u d -y as

this has to be the great dif.ference in general atti.tude
to,...ards life--between the E
·. as t an d ·.t··he· \i:est ·•

This has

always been an obstacle to mutual undetstandinr, , al thour.h

.

r· an·· obstacle fo::- the \'/est t h an

it seems to have been more o . ..

· ··

J
i~ has b'een for the East.

This may be- because t:,h{: rcTr lc of

the East are by nature more. t .o.l .e ·r ant·

than are the p· eople of· the t.res
n · t.

of hwnility and
~thich

broadmindedne~s

or·· the
·

·belief'~

o~t:~:"Yi

of

ki:~rt

There appears to b-e a

in the Ea. !;.t· , by contr:l:;t
·
· to

Westerners seem. to exhibit co!'lSiderable arroro;ancc nr.1

narrow-mindedness.
Certainly one of the p;reat di ffercnccs: in f"'Crtcr:rl

attitude towards life between the East and
in which each .d efiries life..

"'I est is the

T}:le Easterner define!> l :ifc. in

terni.s of "being," while the Westerner thinks in t

"action."

\ot,i.y

~mn

of

The. people of the East are more c.oncerned with

"who" and "what" they are, while the people of the \·l.e st arc
more concerned with "what" and "how much" they can do.

The

ways in "'nrhich West~rners have de.veloped dra:nattco1ly r~flects
i

.J
f

i
·!·

this diff~:rence.

Eastern peoples have developco their reli-

gions and philosophies over the centuries to a r.e~arka~le
degre·e of understanding of the natur-e of the inner marl,
because of their pre-oecupation With the introverted Eide of

life, while their economic and industrial develo:p~er.~ r.as

almost stood still (at least in c6r.tparison witt tr;e ·.-:est) •
On the other hand, the peoples of the \'lest have develo~ed

economic and

industr~al

potential and the ability t .o use. an::!

control nature, to a re.'narkable degree~-but alm·::>st t.o ~he·

co~plete neglect of the inner m.an.
·

· ·

the comparatively great. advances :1.n

.

l"

It is largely becatise o.
mat· erial de vel op-:te::rt in

4

th~ \ll.est that Westerners tend t ·o undervaiue Eastern civiliza...
tion, thinking of Easterners as out-of-this-·" -'orld dreruni~rs,
with no initiativet or just plain ignorant.

Also, because. of the loud and arror;ant brar;p;inr; about
accomplishments which is so characteristic o.f the \'l est, the
Easterners have devel.oped a feeling of inferiority in con-

nection wit.h the mat'e rial well-beine of the Vl esterners.

To

c .o mpensate fQ~ this feeling, the nations of' the East a .p rcnr
to be making great
Up

effort~$

to er.n.1tate the \':est, and to ell tch

With it in material de-velopment

as

quickly as

f.OSS

ible.

Unfortunately, in so doing they s-eem also to be try i nr- to

emuLate the

"'J estern

materialistic attitude, whi ch iti in

such contradistinction to their o-vm deepest traditions tha t
conflict and turmoil inevitably result..
count~rpart

This hat its

ln the \'.'est, \':here many peo ple ":ho ha ve becoMe

disgusted with the general materialistic attitude have
turned t o the East as a \'Tay out of their dile.'1'!rna and

a'tt E:':l ~·t

t ,o emulate them---to a point of c ompl¢te ner,ation of all
material existence, mistakenly ·thinking this to be t.he fruit

oi centuries of Eastern developm ent.

Th.ese are facts well

knmm to travellers and indicated constantly ill t::_a ;;a zine and

newspaper article$ in America .•
Tl:at \':estern man de·f ines his being in terr.s e>f action

is illustrated by the usual reaction to the question '":iho is
.he?" or ~lho are you?"

\'lhenever this writer asks the c:uestion

5
(in or out of' tnerapy), the a.nswer usually cooe!l in terms

action.

A man is someone \';'ho does this or that, or who

doesn't do this or that.
parent.
m~nt

ot

The same is true for a woman; or a

For W.estet-n man, all

pro~ress,.

p;rowth, and devel.op-

seem generally to be measured by action., not by beinr;;

by what is .d one, not by what is •

It is the continuous focus

on this orientation that results i .n this Occ.:i.de:ntal ar;e of
trem~ndous

man has

anxiety. as will bedemonstrated later.

Eastern

mC>$tly taught that the ·right. .action is b(ilseci upon

right being.

There.for~,

h~

turned towards' inner development

as the important area upon which to concentrate his enerp;i es
--perha.p s, f'rom the

\'/estern -point of view, too much so to

allol-r for creative action.
Ther-e is another point

which, although it is not

related to the East-West problem, is certainly connected
with the .u nderstanding of religions and relig ious inter•

pr¢t¢rs, at all t"imes and

und~r

all conditions.

This is

seen as a three-way problem, cr a problem· having three different facets.

F.or th.e purpose of eluci<iatin~ on this

point, the -,..Titer has g iven

a

name to each of the three

facets, a name which is a pair of opposites.

One. is called

"o.p timist-pessimist," another, ""intl.litive-practical," and
the th.i rd, "emotional-intellectual."

Each of these -f actors

seems to have. e~isted do-vm through the ages and i:h. all

c·i :vilizations, in co.rmection with .man's attempt to understand

.
I

!·

6
life.

These. different a.nproaches .set:>.m t .o have their rqot.s in

th-e basic psychological structure of the individual.
The optimism-pessimism aspect is illustrated by the
fac·t that there f!eein always to have been t,ro eeneral
attitudes toward the nature of man.

One is that man is

basically evil by nature, and that he must. spend his entire
life r~strainirig his evil side, always prayir:.e; for the Grace

o.f God to enter his li..fe so that the r;ood can become domi-

nant..

The other attitude is that man is basica];ly r-ood, and

that it is only

neces~ary

for him to di$cove.r this and to

remove an overlay of evil aspects--in order to be
The attitude that evil nature. .is

"nat~.rral"

'tsa.ved~"

is what is here

called "pessimism"; that man is basically good is de,scr~bed

-a s ~optimism."

Many major religions reflect this dual

approach in their basic philosophy and doctrin-es, and within
the major religions there are many sects or denominations
v:hich r~flect the .s ame duality.

l!l general, it se ems that

Eastern religions reflect ·the optimistic attitude; Christianity, the pess.i .mistic attit\lde.

But within each qf these

major divisions, there exist examples o.f both kinds of

approach in the various schools or denom·inatibns.

,
.,

This duality is not only apparent in re1ig ions, but
in a,ll of the disciplines whose major func;:tion is the under-

standing of man.

It can be ctiscovered in the various

philosonhical systems that have been developed, and among

...
I

the different schools of p·s yc.holor:y wtich

today.

An eXa.m,ple iri psycholor::.' rnir<.r.t be c!t~d

n!;

ference between the approac.h of Junr: and of fr£>ud.

U.C! di:·-

',·: r.t··!"'·f'

Freud regarded the unconscious as the repository of all of
the repressed evils of man's nature, and as such an evil
thing in itself until it became

cle~nsed

awareness, Jung considers the unconsc:iou:3

thrquf9t•
a~

con~c.ir.u!;

not only tLe

place w}lere the negative side of personality is rcler:lt<'d,

but also the place wherein lies man's rreatest potential
and essential creativity, usually hidd.e n behind tbc r.crnt iv£'
dark side.

In fact,

it was :t:h is very difference in tt. ~i r

attitudes towa.r ds the unconscious tha.t caused the srltt
bet~Teen the two of them at the time \-:hen Junr; was cor:s i d~r('d
' .'

t.o be Freud's most likely successor as leader o.f tLe rsychaanalytic movement.

Jung has described the uncon~ciout ri'?t

as a .demoniac: monster, but as a thinr: of nature whic.:-. is

perfectly neutral in moral

sense,

aesthetic taste, a:1d ir:~r· 1-

lectual judgement, and dangerous o.nlY when .man's con~cirus
attit.u des towards it become hopelessly false; a d~r.rEr .....·~:id:

~rows in the m~asure that he practices repress ior.s •

Ee

clailns that the doctrine that all evil thour,hts co~e fr~
the heart and that the human .soul is a sir.l< of ir:i~u.ity
would be e.vidence that God had made a sorry joh of creati'Jn.

.·
··ns he takes with t'::ir.;He believes that man is wort h ·th
· e pa1 . . ·
·
·· h'
m soul which car.
.self, and that he has something l.n · 1s o~ ·

f

grow.

Says. he~ "It is r.tost. rewa rd i··n .·~-. to

silent hapc ening s of tl::e· sou
. 1, 1t and "t.l.· e

-~~ .:1 t

c \~ ~

r.; o.~t

r <t:~_-i·-e- r.t

!..y

t :. ~

a:-:·! ·oe~t L :q ·:· f ·r:!:

when it is not rep;ulated from outside and f.rom ab ove."=::

Another exam.o.·l e

~.,
·
·1 ~1sm duality is
·o.r
... ·t. he
opt 1·m1sm-pess

demonstrated by the way in .w hich tl-i0 major
Confucius interpreted

hi~

di~c i! 1£· ~

o.f

idea of .5en.; o.r truc-rnar.hoo d (a 1 ~ ,

called tnan'"'at-hi.s-best, which i ·s · considered· here to be the
E!quiva.l¢rit o.f the Self-realized sta.t e).

1: :e nciu~ strlrtc·d

.out

with the philosophy that the essence of human nature in r l'ln rt,
and interpreted Confucius 1 idea of li (see p. ~ 6 for d~ fi n 1-

tion) as the means by \-:hich this p: oodncs~ co.u.~. d cor::c into
being, while Hsunts-e believed that human nat.tir'e in cs~c! ntl:~l L ::
bad, and developed the idea of 1 i with e.":1pl:as is on r eztr3 i nt.

It seems that the doctrines of d i ffer e~t reliti o ns ,
or at

least the particular interpretations cf

th~ doctrint !;,

are based in part at least upon this basic di f fer~ nce l:n

psyc}l:olog ical types .•
The second aspect of' thi·s three-way proble~, whicr. is
called the intuitive-p.raet·ical pair of opp osit·es. al~o ha s
great· bearing on .which relig ion becomes mean·i.r.p:fu1 to a

person, as well as on t he way in which he wi l l i ntcr.p r -e t
the teachings of any particular religion, Fhi1os op:.y, or
2c. G. Jilng, Psych.ology ~ Alch emY ( Kew York:
Pantheon Boo}{s, Inc., 1G53l, P• 126.

psychology.

The intuitive type is more ir.tt:re~tec in t~e

source and the eventual P_,oal or direc· t _i. on.
{ J

type is more interested i. n..

right-here-and-now •

-t·.

l1.e

·1·-....
·... ,.._. 1edl
..u"t.e .

.

Tts:e

·
rroc.ti~al

·
a.d a ptatton,
tbe

Each of these types has different needt

to be satisfied by his religion, and will either fin<1 one
that is .cornpatit>le to his needs, or will interpret a reli-

gion in terms of those heeds.

It
· t 1tv~
1
.· is
. th e ln.u

r~r~on

who i_s. a.t tra
. c. t. · ed. by w_h·a·t· many. p·e· op
·. l .e call the mys tiC,ll r e li-

gions, or who explor.e s the more mystical aspects o.f any
religion.

The practical per:son see.rns to nee-d

s o::-~ethinr. ~ore

specific as a guide to 'hi.s r;rowth and development, nnd is

more inclined to become engrossed in form and r1tual..

Th.is

does not mean that the in.t uiti ve is not able to prof$. t
great.ly by engaging in fonns of worship or ritua1, or t hat
the practical person is unable to achiev.e a real transfo~.a-

tion by the same means.

lt means, r a ther, tr.at each e>:rer.i-

ences fonn: and ritual in a totally different manner, ...:ttl:out

be.ing able to understand the other's experience.

Frcr.1 t his,

it is easy to see that the intuitives tend to fOI'T.l tf.eit' o~T.

fellowship, as do the practical ones, or .failinr: tr.is, t .he:y
are likely to be attracted to certain aepects of a d octrine

the other group ignores or finds m.eaninF;less.

factor of intelligence enter-s into this.

Certair.ly, tr.e

Those ldth l.ess

intellectual endo\'nnent can only find comfortfr.g and healinr;
i

'

l

qu.aliti·es in the simpler aspects of a rellg i.on, perhaps
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largely through fo·rm and ritual.

The intJiiti ve type

is

more

likely to be a lone wolf in his search, while the pra~t~cal

type needs the collective support of his own kind.

While

this aspect of the three-way problem cannot be as readily

delin-eated as the others, it is never.t heless of at least
equal irn.portance in the over-all picture.
The third aspect of the problem is here called
emotional-intellectual., although it mir.;ht be more appropriate

to call it feeling-intellectual.

As wit.h the others, this

pair of opposit.es see,ms to hav-~ its roots in the basic psy-

cholog ic:a l type .o f the individual.

There are

.thos~

people

whose major adaptation towards life comes from the- feeling
side of their nature, and there are those who adapt more with
the thinking sid.e .

The feeling person generally resp onds to

a stim.u lus with a feeling about it, usually positive or

negative; he likes it or he doesn't l i ke it. The thinking
type person usuaily responds to a stimulus with a thinkinr,
process wherein he tries to fit

the experience into some

pattern of past expe:rience from

~1lich

able'l mode of reaction.

he

~an

deduce a "suit-

The feeling respons.e is imr.1ediate

an:d comes from deep within the person.

The thinking response

is more lil(e a step-by-step proeess of induction or deduction,

arriving at a conclusion.

In the response of either of these

types there may or .may not;, be the intuition functioning ,
which may further complicate the process.
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These two kinds of respo.nses are important in connec.t ion with the way an individual responds to reli~ion--and

which re1igion... -and to which part of a relieious doctrine
Some religions ap~eal more to the feeling

he will respond.
type of person.

However, for each of them, both functions

must be involved before the religion can he effective in an
awakening to the qe,e per aspects or- :t he soul.

The thlnkinp;

person n.ust be able to find a logical process or set of
principles which will allow him to have a. deep feelln,; about
the conclusions he arrives at..

The feeling person mus~ be

able to find a . rational basis for his feeli.nr;s before he can
commit himself fully to that

to~ard

which he ls dra"m by his

feeling;s.

When one of these types is stronr,ly developed in his
partictllar funct:i,on, he is unable to understand how the

otber can arrive at hfs conclusi,ons as he· does.

To the

feeling person, the thinking type sef?rnS to labor so heird
in orde:r to arrive

at

something he. feels quite spontaneously.

T.o the thinking person, the feeling type is untrus~l'rorthy

beta"l,lse of his il1ogH:al, irrational jumping at conclusions
without evidence.
What seems to be contradictory in the statements of

many sages may, in part, be t ·he result of the audience--the
stage of spiritual deve1opmel'lt of the listener, and his

psyGhological type;.

For example, the over-emotional per.son

..

_.,
1

.must be cau.t -ioned to think or re.flect before actinr: rrt>ci ritously upon his feelings .

Or the over-intellectual pe r -s on

must be encouraeed to follow his .s:.pontaneous fee11nr:s and
i~tuitions

without subject.i ng them all to a rational over-

hauling.

These three distinctly different pairs of oprosite
attitude types which can be found amonp; any r:rour of pt' op 1 e
might well be ~t least a partial explanation for the r:reat
varieties of religions and for the many dif'fer.e nt ldndz of

interpretations we find of religion..

Everr ~reat relir:ion

m:usthave inherent in it the possibilities for each of
these psychological types to find Self.-realization.
Another special point which needs to be discussed
in order to clarify the mat~rial which follows has t o do
with the special nature o.f relip;ious teachin:r;s.

't:hat s .c ~s

like ambiguity, esotericism, .paradox, vagueness, in r,reat

religio~s teachings is not caused by an inabil ity of the
teac.her to communicate the message, but is • ruther, a
neces s ary climate for religion•

The very functions habitu-

ally used to receive meaning or es s ence fall stort here.
The fault does not lie in the material (messat;e) being
communicated, or iil

~he

communicator (transmitter),

o·u t

in the faulty nature of the receiving mechanism (receiverl

In the writer's opinion, the very ambiguous and para-

.

·

· r - h .-

doxical nature o

t

·ha· s the essence of sal vat ion
e message
·
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in it.

What is called vap:ue:ness can he in reality tremen-

dous depth with infinite possibilities, like the ocean.
~lhe:rever one descends into

the ocean, he dec-lares the nature

of it to be what he experiences

the~e.
4·

The
s eem1np.;
· · · · · 1 y vague
··

and paradoxical rness.age may have unrecor;nized value· partly

so that each person can take from it according to his own
individual ne~ds, acco~ding to his psychological typ.e,. "t:hich

differs fr-om that of others.
tion of t}le message.
a particular person

There is no tttrue" interpreta-

There is only th.e one that is needed by

at

a particular time, a:ccordine to his

stage of gro'llth and his abilitY to understand it.
doxical nature of the

mes~age

The para-

is iinpprtant also in that it

contains an essence which is meaningful at aJ..l tin1es· and

under a.ll circumstances, pennitting one to inte:rpret it in
t :erms o-f the "climatett of his time and in connection wi-th the
specific problems he is encountering.

It helps give the

m-essage. its universal aspect.

The writer cOuld not have come thx-ough this c our.se of

·j

study wi:thout discovering that there is a one-ness in all
religions.

It has been said .that religions are j u$t so many

path$ up a mountain, or that the different faiths are the

s-pokes to a whegl--all going to the hub.

The hub has been

d-efined by the writer's own experien.e e (personal and professional) as Self-realization.
basic law q.f

nuznan

s "that the
H.e f ...;rmly- bel4ev·e·
....

nature, a law of invincible power, is the
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urge and compuls.ion to Self-realization.
Yet, while the different religions .may b~ only ya,cytnt
paths tq the same goal, t1e believes too that there are $Orne
·very basic differences between and within the:n which are of
p.;re~t importance.

away the:se

Many people try to reconc.i le

diff~r·ences

or

explain

in order to sho\>t that each of th.e

religions expresses the universal feelings of mankind.

Perhaps these differences ·that exist .c an b.ecome the source of
new life..

Wl'le!"evex- all ag;ree,, there is no real value...

There

they have alreadY "arr:±ved," and are in a sense "dead.~
·ever~

where men differ they must constantly explore

How-

th~:?e

df.fferepces because it is through such explorations t-hey
arrive at newer and higher levels of upders:tahcj.i,tl.5•

There-

fore, they must treasure these d -i fferences., x:-atf.e r than try
to destroy them, integrate them., reconclle them, argue
~gainst

them, deny them, or fight them-off•

them off, they protect only w}lat is "dead."·

In . fighting
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Jupg and Aneil'Ytic.!il

(;HAPTER. OKE
THE SAGES USED IN Tl~IS STUDY

A.

INT.RODUCTION

This chapter introdu.ces the

.f

1··v·

ar.· d.
e s· a·f!.CS
·

s yct·cm~

\'thich have be.en selected out of ~any to illU!;;trat c the rur..

pose of this study.

They h;,rve been selected a~ out..::;t·a nd ir.r:

examples of direct ex:perience of the r:rcnter ·Sel f, \·:: ~ i ch is
defined hereafter as the ultimate yoal of man.

The first part combines tbe syste~s called b:r the

names of Taoism and Conmcial'lism.. The sar;cs ":ho a:rc clai~cd
to be the founders of these. systems, while they were conte:nporary (scholars approximate the date

as

sixth century !3 .c. h

seem to have arrive d at their insights lD.dep ende!ltly and fror:'l
a personal e.xper-ience., r a ther than

throu~h any

fonnulation or .systematic study of life.

intellectual

Both the Taoi5m of

Lao-Tzu, (lnd Confucianism have, of course, had a tr c;-;; cr.<i o:is
influence in China. since their inception.
The second to 'Qe di;scussed is Zen
probably had its origin in

th~

Budd.hi~r.t, ":Lich

sixth centurY, A.D •

Zen 3ud-

dhism was selected for this study pot be::ause it ·is re p!:'es entative of Buddhist thought in

gen~:raJ,

but bec.a us e in t-t:e

wrtter's opinion it more truly represents the

teach in~.s

of

Gautam.a tli.e Buddha than do most of the other sects ":hi .c h have
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evolved from the teachings of this r:reat sa~e.

In the third part, Jesus will be introduced.

An

effort will be made to sho\-i th'e ways in which his teachinr.s
are related spiritually t .o the teachines o.f the other sages
to be included in the study.
The fourth part is about Sri Ramana 1-Iahar.s hi, a
modern sage who taught in India until his deat.h in 1950.
:/hile the .1-laharshi. is not as. \-tell known in the world as are

1

many ()the:r contemporary wise men1 thete is no quest ion in

the wr-iter's mind but that he was a true sage, worthy of

serious study.

'rhe influence of his teachings h(ls already

been great, and is increasing in ways that cannot be measured.

He is very well known amonr; people who are interested in

The, fifth part will introduce Dr.

c.

G. Jung of

Zurfch, Switz-erland, the founder of the "Depth School't of

the study of man, called Analytical Psychology.

Dr. Jung is

also comsi.d ered to be a sae;e comparable to the others in this

study.
In each of these parts, the investigator ~rill mention
some facts of the life history· of' tb.e sage, the manner in

vrhic.h .he discovered his deepest insights, the nature of his

personality, and the ways in which he. tau~ht.

He will also

indic~te something about the kind o.f civilizatie:n, t.he social,

economic and. political cond·itions of his time, as well as the

H'

cultural an.d intellectual develop~ent o!: the peo!"le .:t::":": . :H~ .-

whom he lived.

I£· any
· 1 y d e t•l:nable: systc::1 of
. . cl ear

thou,...~~.t

was developed from the teac}linr; of the- sar:e, it will be·

described simply.
B.

LAO-TZU A!~D co;~? UCIUS

Lao...;Tzu and Taoism
Very little is known about t.he actual !i fe of Lao-Tzut
al t .h ough many 1 egends have arisen in connect ion ":i th i t •
\~as

J! ('!

born, it is assumed,: in 604 B .c •t rrobnbly c()~inr- fr")::'l

an Qld an.d cultured family.

He was a h i storiorra.rhc r at the

CO\lrt of Chow, a very responsible eovern::~ental r osit.ion t hat

could be held only by a hir;hly res pe:cte:d pers o·n.

Cr. • ien

h-1.s

described him as 1ta superior r.ran, who liked to keer- in
obsc.urity."

He ma_
y have met Confucius once,

in 517 3 :.G.,

when Confucius would have been thirty-five and Vio-Tzu v.·:1-s

at a ripe old age.

There d _oe~ not seem to be any aHther.tic

record of his death, b.u t his disappearance fro~ p.:bl ic 1 i fe

is the subje¢t of legends.

There are r e cords of t }: c fiict t ~a-:.

he left a great marty grandchildren, at lea5t one o!' ~:~.::;
beca'Tte a goverri.'":Iehtal officia1. 1

!Encyclopedia Brittanica, {11th ed.), XVI, .~92 .. (Lin
.2;.
Yutang accept.s 571 as t}le birth da·te iri his The. \'.1sdo."":1
Leots·e (New York! Mentor -Books; 1955), P• e.)
-

~
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Again, there is very little iridicatton of h0w Lllo-'!"z'.l
achieve4 his deepest insip;hts..

'l,hat h.e "•;1s a very intuitive

person is evident fror.t his bo:>k of verse called the Tno Tc

- -·

Chi~,

or the Book of Tao, which

see~s

to be the on! y record

of his teachines; other than purported conversations.

Sinc.c

Lao-Tzu made many references to earlier· Chinese cla:,sics, it
can be presumed that he made a . deep study of t;.hcm.

Since it

seems. that most people who study classics are either schol:1rs

pursuing intellectual g9als, or people who are· drivC'n by a
deep inner necessity t .o discov.e r

~he

truths of life, he may

well .hav.e studied for one of' these reasons.

And a ;itUdy of

the .m an's teachings very clearly indicates to t ·he writer

~hat

he was not the scholarly type; in fact, quite the op-posite•
in that he opposed the intellectual approach in favor of

direct

experience~

China in the day of Lao-Tzu- and ConJ'ucius was a t -orn
up patriarchal society.

It was also a. .collapsir.r; feudal

society, where the l'rarring states had prov.ed the.";lsel,ves
unable to hold China together.

Lao...;Tzu and Chuanp:-'l'zu, per ...

cei ving the in-equalities of -society and

against it.

its evils, turned

Confucianism turn~d rattrer · to a restoration of

feudalism and paternalism.

Life was, for the time, to be

s·tri~tly regulated by clearly delineated roms· of behavior.
There were something like J,JOO rules of c::<>.nduct, covering
This was
every possible kind of experience a man can have ..
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necessary because oi' the compactness o.·f. e.a c.h ·f·. a~1··1··.y ",..roup,

s:ome of them being large enough to be called a little kinp;-

dom·.

These rules worked because the Chinese have always

been a very practical and common-sense people, for \'mom a
well-regulated e:xistence was suitable.2
Even though there l'las a strict conformity to the
rtJ.les o:f behavior in th.e family situation,. there were many
such .

.f~ilies

\\nich frequently bickered with each other,

occasionally coming to the point of open warfare.
were even rules for the conduct of wttrfare.)

(There

In this sen:;e,

China was constantly being torn by political a..rtarcny.
China has always been an economically poor country

with. the ereatest maj-ority of its people being faced with the
necessity of maintaining existence by individual effort. and
most of the time just barely being able to do so.

It ha.s

always "been an ill:iterate cquntry \\"ith the smallest mi n ority
being able to a:ch·ieve any kind of .an education, an<i this
laTgely to b-e able to go into govern."Ttent service, l'<'hich was

man'.s highest respectable goal irt. those days.

Faced with the

great necessity to scrat.ch out a bare li vine;, the masses .ha.d
very little time or inclinat-ion for any of the so-called
higher val'll'es of life.

It was considered quite an achievement

~Lin Yutang, The \'l'isdcm

House, 193~D • pp. 6-IO:

·

5?..f Confucius

(N.ew York:

RandoM
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to secure as much as a bol'rl of rice to. eat on any one day.

Thts is illustrated by the fact that even today in. China a

common greeting betwee-q the people is "~i chih le fan le?"

------

("Have you had your rice yet today·?"), as a means of showine;
consideration f'or the other person's welfare.
The climatic and soil conditions were important factors
in their econom.y and welfare.

mostly poor and rocky.

The soil they tilled was

One of th.e most precious commodities

in their agri<:tilttlral pursuits was· ttnir.ht spil" .( buman

excreta} which was carefully

s~ye~

and taken to the fields

every mor11ing as the only fertilizer available to revitalize
the soil.

Their winters· ar-e extremely se.v ere and long, in

themselv·e s having be.e n a cause for great misery, s1..1ffering,
and death.

There were frequent famines; floods, endemic and

epidemic diseases which decimated the population.

This is

the picture of the China of the time of Lao-Tzu and
Confucius.
Concerning Lao-Tzu as. a teacher, many c.o nver,sations
have been recorded which were attributed to him, and \1\~hich
i ridi~ate

the kind of

tn which he taught.

teach~r

he may hav.e

Although th-e . Tao

l£

b~ert

and the manner

Chint is apparently

t .h e only written record which he produced, the ~plifications
of the verses in these conversations do--whoever authored

the.'ll--shed more light on the nature of his philosophy and how

i:t was applicable to everyday· living for the people of. his
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time.
Probably the most characteristic feature of Lao;..Tzu
is that he seemed to be full of paradoxes.
paradoxes.

A paradox

H~ taueht by

has been. defined as "a statemen~ or

proposition seemingly self-contradictory or abs urd, and yet
explicable as expressinp; a truth."3
st~ms

Thetruth in the paradox

from the fact that the seemingly self-contradictory

stat~~rits a¢tUal].y

of understanding.

relate to two distinct levels of life or

\lfhen the$e two levels are recog;I)ized and.

understood, the statement

ma}{~s

sense,. where before lt was

absurd.
Another essential feature of Lao-Tzu is t .h at the

~

Te Chin~ lends itself to diversified interpretations,- ~hich

call be considered to be one of the most important qual ifications for a "classic."

(See. Introduction_, pages

12~1.3,

and

Chapter VI, pages 202-208, on Paradoxes and Opposites, for a.

tu:tther development of this theme.)
As

for. the philosophical

had its roots in the

t~achings

system called Taoism, \'; hich

of Lao-Tzu, it can best be

described as another paradox:· trying to explain the inexplicable.

Everything which Taoism has. ~o say is about the. Tao,

of which nothing can be said.

That most famous opening

3 American College Dictionaq (f\ew York:
House).

Ra ndom

2)

stanza of the !irst verse of the. .Tao Te Chine; clearly set~
up the paradox:
The Tao t ·hat can be told of
Is not the Absolute Tao;
The Names that can be r:iv~n
Are iidt absolute Names. 4
The Ch,inese character for Tao
untranslatable.

(~

) its elf is

It is composed of two symbols, one standing

for rhythinic. or cyclic movement, or pe·r haps timely direct.ion,

and the ot.h er standing for intellieence.

The principle of

Tao is that of gro\'rth and movement in nature whi-ch governs

all change., without whicl1 there would be no life.
A brief statement should be made here about the rrinc.ipal disciple and interpreter of Taoism. who followed

Chuangtse.

Lao-Tz~,

Oddly enoUgh, he was a contemporary of Nencius,

the principal disciple of c·o nfucius, both of them living dur-

ing the third century B.

c.5

kind of person from Lao-Tzu.

Cht1angtse was a very di,fferent

Where Lao.,.Tzil was very intui-

tiv-e and appeals to the hearts of' the peopl¢, Chuahgtse
appeals to the intellect.

Where Lao.,..Tzu is cons idered by

many to be a tr)ys.t ic, Chuane;tse has a rational approa¢h.

4Lin Yutang, _The Wisdom of Laotse, oP. cit., P• 41.
5Lin Yuteing, in The \!liSdOJ!l of Laotse., ~·.cit., has
made a usefl.ll parallel pres~mtatlon of the. th7nkl.I':f; of_ t~e
master and his most famous disciple. In h1.:s J..:ntroduCtlon,
Lin adds a compar·i son and cOntrast of Laotse and
Chuangts~ (p.p. 9~11) baseP. on compilations of his own done
in preparation of his volume.

n.r.
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Although he had this different approach, Chuanr;tse is none
the less very effective in his interpretlnr;, teaqhinr.;, and
adding to the wisdom of Lao-Tzu.
not be able to understand

Lao~Tzu

commentaries and interpretations.

There are many who wotild
-exc:ept for

Ch~anr;tse·•s

It is qui t.e poss ibl.e that

the system called Taoism might not have su:-vived or had the
influence it has had except for Chuangts·e 's commentaries and
wise treatment of its teachings.

P.1uch qf what is quoted from

Taoisrn as part of its doctrine .d erives from Chuangtse.

T'here

were many other disciples and commentators on Tao.ism, but

none is as \"tell known as he •
.Confucius
While Lao•Tzu

app~ars

to have been a rath e-r intro-

verted man who did not seek. out. disciples or attempt to
change the existing order, but rather attracted those who.
sought his l-risdom, Confucius seems to have been quite the

opposite.

He was a gregarious man \"ho went around the

country seeking the chclnce to create a greater order in his
world.

Confucius felt he had been "called" to preach a.

gospel leading to better human relations.
Confucius was b.o rn i'n 551 B. C. 6 from an extra-marital

brhis account of his life i .s taken from the- tr{lnslation
by Lin. Yutang, in The W~sdom .2£ ~o:tfiic-ius, on. cit., PP• ?5~1~0,
of the biography g:iven ~n the Sh~k~, Bopk XLVII, w~ich Lin Yu
·tang describes as "as accurate a p1.cture of Confuc1.us as we
can get."
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union betw(aert his fat}1er, Shuli-ang .Ho, and

His father was a direct descendant of a ~int of

family.
Sung.

He was named K 1 un~ Chungni, ·which was later c:ha:n~ed to

K'ung fll.-tzu, meaning K'ung the r-1aster.
of Ktung fu-tzu became Confucius.
tu~or

a p:irl of the Yen

The transliteration

As a yourip, ma.n he became a

of the son of the Baron of his province. establishinr;

himself a reputation of good moral quality, which when his
pupil became Baron, provided }lim with many opportunities to
hold responsible

posi,~ions

·in his eovernment.
an~

b .o rn of a poor and common family,
quite austere.

Confucius was

:p is early years were

As a young man, he moved aro'u nd

a flrE!at

taking many positions in different localities, and
the classics whenever he coll1d.

He frequently

~ot

trouble with the authorities for his outsPokenness

deal~

studyln~

int:o
a ~ainst

injtJ,stiee and cruelty of th.e leaders of various governments •
By the time he was fifty~ he had studied considerably and

continued to move around
and the masses alike.

pr~aching

his doctrine t .o the rulers

Many times h~ left a country hurriedly,

just ahead of the executioner's sword.

At time~. he e.ven e;ot

into difficulties with his disciples, having to soothe their
doubts about him as a teacher.

Confuci'anism has been knownas the religion of li.7 or

?Lin Yutangt The Wisdom of Confucius, 2£• cit., P• ?1,

having suggested manY'difficult.ies ih.translation, translates

1l.. as "the

principle of soc~al order ... n

l

J

i
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ritual, or propriety.

Li is <>ne of those v:o:-ds '/:htch are

hard to_ tra.n_sla_t. e l.·n-_to. En·
"ll.. S··h••
. G
ritual or propriety.

It means ma:1y thinp:s besides

It· also me a ns goo d.. manners, t._h e proper·

way to do things, natural order, the pro~er co:~duct of
government and t h e "golden mean" or the "middle path," meaning the proper balance in all thin,~s.
p;io:us sen~e., it means

a

In the deeper r clJ-

procedure or pattern of behavi.or

which if followed faithfully will lead to the discovery of
the fi~ghest valt;es within the man, or to h·true manhood," or
"superior man," whi¢h are phra·s es denotin~ Self-realizati<:>n,
the highest d .e gree of integrati.o,n.
Sane people have interpreted Con£ucius 1

pre~chihf.i

of

the doctrine of li on a purely external basi:s, the .sole
function of which was to produ ce bett-er human relations and a

more orderly government,S jl,l~t as Socrates' a nalogy of the
de.veilopment of t}ie perfect state.

ha~

as having relevance only to politics.
who make

thi~

bee n interpreted by many
It is m.ain! y \'lesterners

kind of interpretation, believing tha t foll owing

the .l i ls purely for

out~ard

appearances, h,av_ihg ·no relevance

at all to the imier man.
Confucius' teachings covered four main areas: the

Brn fact - Lin Yutang (The \•TisdOI!l of Confucius, .21?.• cit.,
.p .• 5) feels that most Western-rea~ers know· Confucius on.l y f or

hi.s aph()risms, "wh,ic;h h<:-rd~y suf'f1.ces to expla1.n the dep~h of
the irifltience of Cpnf uc1.an1sm.tt
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~1assics, prop~r h:unian be·ha.vto:r, li v.i ng a life of truth, and

integrity in social relationships.

He
·. · k .e · ou
· t ap:a·i ns t f our
·.···· spo

things: preconceptions, dor;matism, stubbornness, and ee;ocentric·i ty.

The chief dis¢i.p le and interpre-t er of Confucianism was
Mencius, 1-1ho, as \<ras mentioned earlier, was a conter.tporary of
Chuai'lgtse.

J•Iost authorities agree that Kertc.ius was the most

faithful interpreter of Confucius' teachinr;s, preservinr; the
orthodox tradition, while others seemed to ho off on differ-

emt t?ngents, eirrphas izing

p~icular aspe~ts

of his teachin~s

according to th;e ir own special interests.
Mencius was an

speaker.

eloqu~rit

writerand an excellent

He wrote considerably more than Confucius did and

his writings in many wasy are more clarifying and inspiring
th.an were Confucius'.

lv'iencius emphasized the essential goQd-

ness of human nature, claiming that if man could only remove
th~

obstacles., his original good nature ,.-ould emer&€, bring-

i -ng him into a

st~te

of grace with the universe.

P.e pro-

pounded the idea that all inert are equal in their inherent
goodness, making it possible for any man to achieve Selfr .e alization.
Mencius was against .any governing or controlli11g by
outside forc-es, contending that if man is ali owed to find the

authority within himself, he can be nothing but a moral man.
'i'hroughpl).t;. the history of China there were periods

w}:ien Taoism was the dominant reTiF;ion and Confuciani~m was

almost taboo, or when Taoism ).'as for the i .: ritellectua1 and

cultured groups and. Confucianif'm for t .he mass.es, a.rtd C>tber
periods when quite the reverse \'tas true.

There is an interesting thing to be consid.cred in connection wit·h Lao-Tzu and C:onfucius, and that

i~

the fact that

neither of them was ever deified by the Chinese peo ple.

This

is more a commentary on the Chinese people tha n on these two

It doesn't seem to be in the nature of the Chinese to

sa~es.

deify

a

human being.

They could have tremendous respect for

his learning and 'irisdom, but they always saw him as e1nother

human being.

c.

ZEN

BUDDHIS~i

The history of Zen Buddhism dat.e s back to the achievement or enlightenment by a young Hindu Ksatriya named Gauta.ma..
Sakyamuni., later to be known as tr.e Buddha {enlightened one).
It was from this experiepc:e that the Buddhist relig ion {;rew

and flourished over vast areas of the East, sometimes being
very fruitful and sometimes being very sterile...

As is usually

the case when a religion has been founded on tt.e teachings of

a sage, his :followers applied di!'ferent interpretations to his
~ eaching$,

f:orming groups or sects s-oznet imes mutually support-

ive~ b.ut more often antagonistic to each other.

While there

are literallY thousands of s-e~ts which have arisen and died
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in Buddhism, there were two main ones .-:hich emcrt.ed in the
cent~ies prior to J~sus.

These· were ca.lled the z.;nhayana, or

greater vehicle, and Hinayana, or lesser vehicle (more recently
called The.r avada, or the way of the elders).

In the growth of the Buddhist reiit,ion, as has been
true for many other r~ligions, the followers of the Bu~Jdha

made the mistake of confusing the truth of his tenchinr;e l-ti:th

a doctrine, or perhaps even a dogma.

The Buddha's doctrine

was meant only as a means .o f achieving -enlir:htenment, ratl:er·
than enlightenment itself.

ples to t}Jis effect~

He constantly warned his disci-

However, his follo1t.•ers continued to

build up a bod.y of doctrine which became not the way to

enlightenment, but rather an obstacle to it.•
It was partly as a protest against this sterile Kind
of religion that Bocihi-Dhanna, the twenty-eighth patriarct.. of
the orthodox line .of transmiss ipn directly frcm the Buddha,

left India and travelled to China, where he became the
founder of the school o.f Zen Bu.ddhism in tbe sixth century
A. D., almost

a thousand years after the Buddha died.

Buddhism had already spread into China from around the time
( '

of 200 A. D.

Chinese Buddhism ",.as predominantly l·1ahayana at

this time, and by the time .B odhi-Uharma arrived it was more
concerned with precepts than with enlightenment.
Buddhism flourished in China at .first bec.ause its

other-worldly values had a tremendous appeal for the com.,~ on
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peopl~ who were livil)g le.gislated Confucianism.

In spite of

the much that it had <ione for China (pivi·np; her unity, and a

cultural climate suited to her well-beint-:l, it mea.nt a life

of hard work to most of the common p~ople who were burdened
with duties to parent and emperor.
e.scap~.

Buddhism offered an

Hundreds of Buddhist writinp;s 'ltere translated, nnd

those that were untranslatable \>!ere said or sun;:. in the for-

eign tpngue~

Thousands of grateful Chinese· took refur.:e in

Buddhist monasteries.

So great was the threa.t to Confucianism

that l\1ahayana Buddhism had to be rootE.'d out of the land; and

it has been said that Taoism .fought Buddhism too, by emulatin,!\
it. 9

When, a £ew hundred years later, Buddhism retu~ned to

China, it was in the form of Ch' an, \'.rhich was ace eptcfbl e to
OQnfucianism and which--says A-lan ~l.atts in his The Snirit Qf
~-'-actually

"brought Taoism back to life," by brightenine

the spark of immediacy.
There were essential differences, it seeme.d , in the

nature of the· Indi4n and tl:e Chinese people, and also differences in the climate and gre>wing conditions of the countries
vrhich influenced the manner. in ~bich Zen developed after its

:transmission from India to China.

.In<iians v!ere more. inclined

to separate themselves from objective reality. as the world

usually sees it, in order to discover the subjec.t1ve reality

9Encyclopedifl-. Brittanica, (14th ed.l, XV!, P• 192.
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of their d,ivlne natures.

The Chinese, on the other hand,

bE>.ing v.ery practical and earthy, were more i .n.terested in

achieving a bett~r adaptation to t .he woi"ld as they saw it,

although calling upon the natural state of man as a . means. of

doing this.

The tropical extremes of India resulted in a

much more passive nature in the people, and their
was

adapt~d

to this.

reli~ion

The vigorous climate and poor soil of

China made it ne:c·e ssary for the people to be very active and
to aggressively approach the proble.'1Js of life, and their religiol1~

cU.l reflected this.
The politi-cal and cultural development of China at t.he

time Zen was

introd.uc~d

was not very different from what it

-had been at the time of Confucius and Lao..; Tzu.

The. population

had increased greatly and more of the livable land ·was being
used.

The metropolitan centers \'lere larger and tt1e

areas not as extensive.

But the people were still

ru~al

involv~d

in considerable conflict.
The follo\'Ters of Bodhi-Dharma produced a sc}lool ":i::ich
was kno-vm as t}1~ Dhyana, or I·ieditation,· Sch ool.
C.h 'an

!t was called

in Chines·e, an<;i when it was introduced into Japan in

the twelfth cen:tury, it be~arne .known as the. Zen s .c hool ~

Zen

originally meant meditation, but it has since come to mean

enlightenment, the r:teans to enlightenment, spontaneity, atone-ness with, nature; and it is also used adjectivally \'dth

c.e rtain qualiti.fi!S of Zen mast.ers and students, or in c<;?nneption

·~
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with certain experiences.

Zen as a Buddhist sect seems to be the truest e'xponent

of the real tea.chtnes of the. Buddha, for the simple reason
that it brushes aside the cornntentaries and the. com:nentaries
on the commentaries and goes bacJc to the well-stream of his

admonition that he \-tas not teachinr enli.ghterurrent put livin(';
it.lO

Zen is quit.e uniql.le as a relifj ion.

trines or scriptures..

There are no doc-

There is no .s tep-by•step procedure to

be followed towards en1ie;htenment.

Ther·e is no church hier-

archy, although there are many Buddhist terr1pl.es and m.o nasteries and there is a priesthood and a monk and nun status.

Most of the

teach i n~s

are c:o nveyed by means of th-e records of

conversati,oris between early Z.en masters and the pup ils., ma,n y

poems, and hy means of Ko-ans •

A Ko-an is a problem n"'iven to

a pupil by the master for solution.

be a nonsense

stat~'11ent

or

question,

Usually it -ap!'ears to
~;hich

the pupil must

live with constantly until he has arrive4 at a solution
...

satisfactory to his master.

rhis may take any tir.re up to ten

lOAlan W. Watts, The Spirit of Zen {Lond-,n: John 1-it.t~ray,
1936), pp •. 15-1(): "Gauta:.>rta, the Buadh,a,-was car:ful ~o ~void
any descriptions of .the illumination he found _wh1.le s1tt~ng
on~ night under a giant fig tree.
He n.ever t~red of say:-ne
that his doctrine was goncerned only with the ~·lay t .o Ertl~r,ht
enrnent · • • • the obJect of the Zen School of Buddhism is to

go beyond w-ol"ds and . ideas in order that the oriF;inal insie;ht
of the Buddha may be brought back to life."

JJ
or twenty years.

The object of the Ko-an is to bring the

p:upil into the dJrect e:xperience Qf life, whic.h is one
description of eniighte:nment ...

There is no single outstanding disciple follovling
Bodhi-Dhanna, such as Chuangtse and ;.:encius 1r:ho .follo":ed
Lao..;Tzu and Confucius.

After Bodhi-Dharma died, there were

five patriarchs who carried his mantle in succession until
Rui-neng (63e-617), after 'Nhom no success ors were appo i. nted
in the traditional !nanner.

Zen masters

who a.re

H.qv1ever, some of the outstanding

most often quoted are

!·~a

T$u (Baso), Lin

Chi (Rinzai) t Chao-chou (J oshu}, and Yun F·~en (Ummon) •

At the pres.ent time, Zen is more actively taur.ht in
Japan than perhaps in any other nation·.

of the

~1 estern

However; the p·e ople

part of the world. are becoming .more a.nd more

intr.i gued with this approach, especially iri the United States.

This maY be because the anti-intellectual at.t itude of Zen
appears to be a means of counteracting the over-intellectual

and mat.e rialistic approach of the
D•

~·~~$tern

nations.

JESUS OF I~AZARETH

In Palestine, on the fringe of the Roman. e:npire,
appeared the sage who gave a date to history.

Althout~h

he

l-ias a Jew (or perhaps because he was a Jew), it appears that
he made a perso11al stand agains·t much that was es4ablished as
dogma or custom or intellectualism.

The Pharisees, who .h ad
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emhrac.e d the law in all it:s intricacies, ·were horrified to
s~e him touch an unclean .t hing (the leper), and hear him sug-

gest th,at the S.abpath was made for man and }1is nee.ct$ rather

than man for the Sabbath.

ignored the ceremonial

He condoned his follo\'rers when they

wash.~ng of hands before mea:t.s.

The

Rabois and the Saduce.e s (a cult includin~: the chief priests)

were outraged when he dared to offer a sick man "for {': ivertess "
of his sins.

And upper-class Jews were anp.;ered wh en he made

friends with a publican--that breed made out-cast by the f a ct
that publicans collected taxes for the Roman empire ..ll
History (once .f airly "sure") no .long er pr-etendsl2 to
have a unified picture of t:he life of Jesus.

Even before the

discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls, it had been established by
sch·o lars that many details formerly considered "gospel

were in doubt.

And now the Dead Sea Scrolls seem

to

t;ru~·h"

offer

evidence (which would be evenmore startling had not the
W'ritings of Lao-Tzu and Chuangts~ already been considered)
that many of tl'),e teachings associated "tw1.th Jes us existed long
bef'ore the year one.

Any study of the canonical gospels, therefpre, has to
llEncyclopedia Brittanica:, (14th ed.), VI, p. ~81.
12A. Pm'lfell Davies, The Meaning
(New York: · Random. Ho.us·e, 1957). ·

\

.Qf

the Dead ~ Scrolls
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begin wi~h the premise that, while iittle is known for certain about the history of Jesus,, _much is known about the
influence he had then and sil)ce,.
In the interpretatlon of the statements purpqrted. to

have been made by Jesus, it is important to note that the
degree of intellectual and laneuage development of two thou.-

sand years ar;o was considerably different from that of today.
Nost important to consider is the fact that they did not have
the abstract e:xpressions now in use.

What can now be

expressed in abstractions they· could only express in the languaee of simile., or by means of a parable.
From the three synoptic gospels of the Revised V.e rsion
of l$8lt and making use of the arrang~ment of H.• B. Sharman,l3
the writer has made a study of whether Je·sus did--in statements which seem to be authentic--claim to be the Messiah.
This special point has been explored because of the psychological significance in-volved, and ·the relevance to the inclusion oJ

Je~us

in this comparative. study witb other ·s ages.

The ·f irst point

whi~h

c.o uld be mentioned .i n this

con~

nectiort is the fact that none of the so-called founders of
all of the .g reat religions of the world t}1ems:e l ves .seem to
have had any idea of being or becoming the foundet of a

lJH. B. Sharman, Records .21. the Life of. Jesus (New. York:
Harper & Bros., 1917) • A boo~ so organized that comparatl.Ve
statem.e nts can be readily studied there.

J6
religion.

The reliP;ions

of the particular sag¢s.

wer~

founded later by the followers

L~o-Tzu,

the Buddhat :Sodhi-Pharma, and

Confucius, l·:os·e s, Jesus,

~1ohammed:

No.n e of them had

anything to say about the est~blishr.lent of a religion based

upon their teac.hings.

·Each or them se·ems to have discovered

enlightemnent, or Self'•r.ealiz.at·ion, lived an enlip:htened life,
and taught about the way to enli~htenrnent.

At. the time each

of them lived, it was undoubtedly the impressive personality
of the Self-realized person l'>'hich helped attract his disciples.

The follmver;; may have been unable to distine;uish between the
force and .Po,ver o:f the p,e rsohalities a:nd the actual teachings

of the sages.

After the sages died, ther.e was nothinr, left

for the disciples but the records of the sages' teachinps.
Having no person on whom to proj·e ct the actual experiencing
of their as yet unrealized enlightenment (a psycholor;ical

mechanism to be discu·s sed later}, they projected it upon the
teachingst deifying t ·h e scriptures.

From here

on,

it was an

easy step to deify the teacher i,n order to give the. necessary
authority to the scriptures.

Since there are always a great

many people who feel that they need to know the a\lthentic.i ty
or historical acc~racy of an account before they can believe
it, this naturally leads to many arguments and much discussion
pro and con.
The reason .for the writer's interest in the question
under consideration here is that he believes it is of great

importance in the understanding of Jes.us' teachinf:s a:1d the

.manner in w}1ich they may he used in attaining Self-realization.

If man projects the divinit·y (supreme value) of him-

self U1)on a t-1essiah, or Christ, there are two possible
cDnsequences.

One is tht1t he is left holding its opposite

value; supreme sin, or the devil, .as all he has left wi~hin

himsel.r (a cause for much of his suffering).
that if he ·projects t ·he supreme value

upon

an outer

fram

"The other is

within himself

symbol--like a Christ-•he must also project

the supreme sin upon a devil, also outside of himself, leav-

ing a complete void within.
more

charac~eristic

It is this latter state which. is

of the· Western peoples.

·T he Eastern

people· (most notably the Indians) seem to realize that both
values lie within the person and can only be discovered by

going inwards.
In the following discussion, quotes will be presented

from the Gospels in a particul::lr order (not

necess~rily

sig-

nificant to the development o·f the problem), some cornrnent.s

maQ:.e about them, and also some questions raised about t;he
es·sential meaning and intent..

The quest.ions .are not raised

in orde.r to find an.s,.;ers, but rather to point out that t l:.ere

are other interpretations possible than those wh ich asstUl'le
that Jesus thought

himse~ f

to be a I>:essiah-.

One of the first things to be pointed out is the fact
that time and a gain ~rhen Jesus performed a miracle of healing,

J8
he cautioned, enjoined, and ev.e n commanded the f'\ecipient not
~6

tell anyone about it.

A very (£::'\>~ f()lloweci h ~ s word, but

most of' them either went all over the countryside teJJ.ing

everyone about the miracle and proclaiming: Jesus as God_, or

they fell down and worshipped him as a special d i vi,nity.
The followinr.; passages may illustrate the point:
After Jesus had heale.d a deaf'!"mute, ". • ,. he charged

them that they should tell no man: but the mo·re he chare ed
th$m, so much the more a great deal they published it .n14

On

another occasion, when Jesus had healed two blind men. he

".. • • stri..ctly charged them, saying~,

about it.

See

that

no

man know

But they went forth .and .spread abr_o ad his f;,am~ in

all that land.·ttl5

Again, afte-r Jesus is reported to have d!"'iven the
devils out of a man, the man begged to remain with him. but
Jesus sent him ofT to proclaim the glory that God had vi~ited

upon him,.

·Ho:\o{ever, the man went off in_st~;ad and attributed

all to Jesus, as the follo~'line au(jte indicates:

But the mart from whom _the devils ''iere g.o ne out, prayed
him that he rnip:ht be with him: b ut l:le .sent him away,
saying, ·- -Retur:n ·to thy house, and . de~lare ho"' gre~t. th~nrs
God hath done for t ne·e. And he \-tent his way ,_ pu::>l1sh 1nr;
tproughou~ the whole city how great things Jesus had done
for him.l

r-n connection with unclean spirits, "· • • whensoever

14Mark 7: 3 6.

15f.l.!atthew 9.: Jl.

16tuke: $;J.$-J9.

l

J9
they beheld him, ffi:hei] fell down before him, and cried; saying, Thou art the Son of God.

And he charged them much that

they should not make him known.tt17

On still another accasipn,

after Jesus had healed a leper, Jesus told him, " • • • See
thou tell no man; but go thy way, shew thysel r to the. priest,
and offer the gift that 1-~ oses commanded, for a t ·cstimony unt~

them."lg

These examples are cited as evidence of the fact

that Jesus continuously t .ried to prevent the recipients of
his beneficence from declaring him to be a divinity, or
!11essiah.
There were times when the question was asked of him
and he either gave no answer, or e~se turned the question
back upon the asker.

There are two acc.ounts, one from 1-iark

and one from Luke, wbere the Pharisees asked him to e:ive

them some kind of proof of his divinity.

And th.e Pharisees came forth, and beg~n to ouestion
with him, seeking of him a sign from heaven, temptinghim. And he sighed deeply in his s·pirit, and saith, \','hy
doth this generation seek a sign? Verily I say unto you,
:Thei"e shall no sign. be given unto this generation. And
he "left them, and attain entering into the boat departed
to the other s:i,de.19
Then certain of the scribes and Pharisees aris":ered
him, saying, I~-raste~, we would see a s~gn from thee. But
he answered and sa1d unto them,. An ev~l and ad1,1lterous
generation seeketh after a sign; and t,here shall no sign
.be given to it but the sign of J .o nah the prophet.20

l7r~fark

3: 11-12.

20r~atthew· 12: 3e-39.
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The followinr, three c?uotations are about incidents

wherein Jesus turned the question. back upon the asker, or
perhaps only indicated that the statement that he was .t he
Christ was theirs, not his.

The first was when he was heinr;

judeed by a council:

When called before the council of priests, hewc1s
asked, If thou are the Christ, tell us. But he said
unto them, If . I tell you, ye will not believe: and if I
ask you, ye will not answer. But from henc-eforth shall
the Son ofman be seated at the ri~ht hand of the power
pf God• And they said; Art thou ·then the Son of God?
And h~ said unto them, Ye say that I am •. And they said,.
What further need have we of witness? for we ourselves
have heard from his O\'tn mouth.21
The second wa.sr em another occasion of a similar kind of

,judgement:
And the high priest stood up, and said unto him,
Answerest thou nothing? what is it which these witness
against thee? But Jes:us held his p~ace. And the high
priest said unto him, I adjure thee by tl'lEl li vine God,
that thou tell us whether thou be the Christ, t}le Son
of God.. Jesus saith unto him, Thou has said: nevertheless I say unto you 1 Hencefort}l ye shall see the Son of
man sitting at the right hand of power, and cominp; on
the clouds of heaven.22
The third time was when he was on trial for his I ·ife:

N0\'1 Jesus stood before the governor; and the governa:-

asked him, saying, Art thou the Kin;:. of the Jews: And
Jesus said unto him, Thou sayest;, And when he was .
accused by the chief priests and elder~, he answered
nothing. Then saith Pilat.e Unto him, Hearest thou not
ho\..r many things they \'fitness ar:ainst ~hee ?· And he gave
him no answer, not even t.o ope word: 1:nsomuch that the
~;overnor marvelled greatly.2j

21Luke 22: 6?-71.

22Natthew 26! 62·-64.
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Then there is the passar;e i.n wh i ch Jesus asked his
disciples who the people believe him to be.

T.he qisci f'les

answered that some think he is John the Baptist. s ome think
he is the prophe.t Elijah, or Jeremiah, or a reincarnation of

one of the earlier prophets. Then Jesus asks the disci ples
who they think he is, -and Simon Peter answered thnt he ,ras

t·he Christ.

"And Jesus answ.e red and said unto him, Blessed

art tho1,.1, Simon BarJonah: for flesh and blood hath not
revealed .i t U1ltO thee, but my Father which is in heaven.n24

Whereupon, " then charged ·he the disciples that they s h ould

tell .no

man that he was the Christ .n25

Here again, be

insisted that eVen his disciples must not go around t ellinp;

this to people.
Why does Jesus continually charge ·his followers not to

proclaim his miracles, and not to

d:~clare

him as t .he Cf.rist

(which this inv:e stigator considers to be a symbol of the as
yet unfulfilled potential for direct experience}?
remem'}:)ers h,iS

O'Vtn

If one

adjuration to the effect that one shou!d

not hide his liE;ht \,lhder a bushel but let tbe truth reveal

itself, it t-rould seem th~t if he thou_&ht himself to be the
Ghrist

he

'·:oul d not deny it to thos.e ~lho proclabned it •

True

enough, on this occasion, when his disciples said they t hought
he was the Christ, again he did not deny it, even to them.

2~1atthew

16:17o

251/.atthew 16: 20.
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He only chargf;!d them that they should not tell their opinions
to anyone else.

It is also true that throu:rh out the

Go~pels,

v1he.rever the question arqsf;!, he neither denied it nor affirtted
it, or he spoke eni!,mtatically about it, as he did to Pete-r .

Still in the same vein, Jesus .hims·elf brour;ht up the
question once with the Pharisees:

Now while the Pharisees were gathered torether, Je-sus
asked them a question, sayin.r::, \'lhat think ye of Chri~t?
whose son is he? They say unto him, The son of Da vid.

He .saith unto them, How then doth David in the Spirit
call him Lord, saying,
The Lord said unto my Lord,
Sit thou on my right hand,
1'111 I put thine enemies underneath thy feet?
If David then calleth hi:n Lord, how is he his son 'l
And no one was able to answer him a word, neither
durst any man from tbat day forth ask him any more
questions.26

In this quotation he left them with a real enie:ma, so
difficult an answer that they not only had no reply to give
to him, but they were afraid ever to ask hi.lll another question.

And yet, he seems to have made an ad11ission here in a loe;ical

fashion, the very logic of which denied the admission ..
There is on~ state.'l'!lent which is puzzling as to t.,..hat it
really has to say in connection with this question.

John,

having heard from his prison about Jesus' mi.racles, sent word

to find out if Jesus was the Z·~essiah.

26r·.1atthew 22: 41-46.

Jesus answered the
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messenger, saying:
. Go Y?ur way -:nd tell John the thinp;s 'l:hich ye do. hear
and see.. the bl1.nd .receive their sip;ht, and. the lamn walk,
th~ lepers are cleansed,. the deaf h-ear, and the dead are
ra1sed up, and the poor have good tidin~s preached to
them. And blessed is he, whosoever shall find none
occasion of stumblint: in me .27

Then Jesus spoke to the multitude about John in connection
with an 01d Testament prophecy of the comin.P: of the f..!es!::iah:
But '\'therefore went ye out? To see a prophet? Yea, I
say unto you, and much more than a prophet. This {.rohrif
is he, of whom it. is v..rrit·ten, Behold I send my m·eS.f.<';nr:cr
before thy face, \'!ho shall prepare thy way before thee.
Verily, I say unto you, l.mong them that are born of
women there hath not arisen a ereater than John the
Baptist: yet he that is but little in the kinr;dom of
heaven is greater than he. And from the days ·of John the
Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence,
and men of violence take it by force. For all the
prophets and the law prophesied until John... And if ye
are l'tillinr; to receive it, this is Elij~h, v :h ichnis to
come. He that hath ears- to hear, let hun hea·r.2c

Jesus said that John should he infonn-ed of the \'tork
that he was doing.

Then it seems that he tells the people

around him that it was John who was pro~hesied by all the

prophets as the Kessiah of Elijah.29
There a.re t\'ro other brief statements in the ver~es
above \"Ihich are very sir,nificant.

One is "And blessed is

whosoever shall find none occasion of stumbling i.n me-.. "

r.e,
Th.is

2t%.:atthew 11:9-15.

29r.:any religionists have explained t~t: by declar~r-g
that there were tv:o kinds of Kessiah--a pol1t1cal or nat'lonali~tic one and an apocalyptic or spiritual o.ne--and that Jesus
l'.'"as the latter and John t"he former.

·;'
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ste1tement will be referred to ae;idl1; shortly.-

The other

r

1

I
l

;statement alme>st seems to b.e tucked a\>(ay as a par-enthetical

one, although it may have conside-rable imr>ort.
"Verily,

It is:

I say unto you, Amonr; the.m that are born ot women

there ha,th not

aris~n

that is but little in the ki11.r-dom of heaven
he." fitalics not in the orir.ina.ll
that J es-ps i.s not

_

a greater than John the Baptist.: ....._
vet.. he

makin~

2~ p:rP:...~!'.£!:

than

It seuns to the writer

a comparison in the ordinary sense

that comparisons are made, but ra.t her that he is makir:p: this
sta.t~ent

for

einpha~is,

this emphasis betnr; on the fact that

he who has fnund t ·h e kir:~dom of hea ven (Self-realization) has
really found the "hip:hest value of human nature~
Jesus certainly seems to have attempted to eU.minate

any future possibilities of this same "Messiah'' ~uestion

a:risine in connection with another person when he said:
Then if any man ~hall say unto you, lo, here is th.e
Chl;ist, or Here; believe it not.
For the.r e shall arise false Christsr and fc.ls e Frorr.ets, and shall she,.,. e;reat siens and .,..;or.d~rs; so as to
lead astray, if possible even the elect. Behold, I have
told you beforehand.
If therefore they shall say unto you, Beholc he is in
the ....dlderness; r_o not forth: 3.ehold, he is in the inner
chambers; believe it not.

For as the .lightning cometh forth from the east, and
is seen even unto the west; so shall be t he com"ino; of the
Son of man.JO

II

I

i

..

Many ha.ve interpr-eted this stat
.. e~en t as
are false

Messiahs~

me:mir.r', "All

other~

because I al!l the only • true' one.·"

Th e

11rriter sees nothing in his statement t·o indicate th;1t l.c wa!>

eliminating all others in favor of hi ·"
.....self·.

u
n

·
c s CE"~ r.o .... h.Jr.;,

there l'Thich indicates that he considered hiMself to be the
Christ.

In fact, in the last oaragr.aph, he

r.:ake~

a clc::lr

statement, by usine an analogy, that the Christ, or
t.heme does not rest in the arrival

of a Saviour.

a.

or

r-:et;~

a "person" in the

iab,

form

He compares the cominr; of the Son of man with

flash of lif:htnine: t·hat is seen all over (an apocalyrtic

experience), which ·is a comparison many· sa_f"es have used in

describing the moment of enlightenment, or Self-rec.li'Ulti on~
The writer believes that the real answer to the ques-

tion under consideration lies in the following ouot2.tion:
At that season Jesus answ-ered and saidt I thank thee,
0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that thou did.st r.tC.e
the$e things from the wise and understandinr, a~d didst
reveal them unto babes: yea, Fatt er, for sa it was ~cllpleasine in thy sip;ht.
All thinF.s have been delivered unto me of my Fathc:-:
and no one knoweth t ·he Son save the Father; neither doth
any know the Father, save the Son, and he to whcr.soever

the Son willeth to reveal him.Jl
The writer interprets the second pararra;:r. as s aying
that all thin~s have t r.eir source from ~tithin, this s ource
being called God,. Father, Jehovah, Atman, Allah,

Jl:Matthe\-1 11:25-27.

kirr~dor:t

of
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h~aven. or apythine; else that may t:·ave the r;reatest meanir.r

to a persc;n,.

'I,'his source, no matter \-that on¢ c.al1s it, is

the on!y thine that knows eve.rythir..p; that ean l;>e knm:n about

life, personal as well as universal, im:nanent as ..:ell as

transcendent.

The individual person :ls the only one who can

·kno\'r this· s .o urce, and wtum he has come to kno..r It to the

extent that It and he are one and the same, he will h.;ive
reached the state

of Self-realization, or will have entered

into the kingdom of heaven, or become enlightened, or have

achieved Satori, or salvation; and only then will he he able
to reveal the path to this dis·c over:y to anyone else.

realization of,

or

The

entry into, the kir.gdom o:f heaven as it )..s

described here is cited as an example of direct experience as

it is used in the title of this study..

Yet, Jesl,lS :has a

warning to offer in connection with this.:

"And bl~ssed is

he, whosoever shal.}. find none occasion of stumblinr; in me. n)2
This is interpreted here as the same warnfne that all sar;es

have given, Y':hich is in essenc·e , "Do not confuse the
with what l:e is teaching."

t~acher

The problem is very well stated

by Alan \'fatts in ~ Spirit of Zen::

Nothing, ho\;<ever, is easier than to co~fuse the \·;:isdom
of a sage with his d()c,t rine, for in the abs~nee of any
qnderstanding of truth another man's de.scriptior; of his
und_e rstandit.g is eal=.dly mistaken for' the ~ruth J.tself.
Yet, it is no more truth than a signpost 1.s the t .own to

321-ratthew 11: 6.

I

I

l
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which it points. Gautar.ra, the Buddha (Enlirhtehed One)
was _careful to avoid any descri:ction s of the ill U.r:tinat i6n
l-:h.i,Ch he found \\'hile sittinF.
nirht Under a ;;iant fir,
tree at Ga:ya, and l':e are told that 't:hc n he was cuettHmed
about the ultimate mysteries . of the universe he "~ain
t.ained a noble sile_n ce." . He ntwer tired of sayinr: th.'lt
his doc.t rine (Dharma) was concerned only with the \·1ay to
enlightenment, and he never cla.irned it as a revelnti on
of Enlightenment. Hence the Huddhist verse: ·
---

one

\'1 hen they curious~y question thee,
Seekinr; to know what Tt is,
Do h·ot affirm anythinr, and do not deny anythinr: •.
For whatsoever is affirmed is not true,
And whatsoever is de_nied is not true.
How shall anyone say truly what That may be .
\t:hile he has n-o.t himself fully won to What Is'i
And, after he has won_,
What word is t o be sent from a Ree;ion
Where t.he chariot of s ·peech finds no track
On which to go?
Therefore, to the.ir questioninr;s
Offer them silence only,
-_
Silence--and a fing er pointing the \'lay .33
Jesus also made- a statement wh·ich every sar:e has made
in soine fonn or another reg-a rding the Self-real ized state:
"The discir;le is not above his teacher., but everyone wr~en he

is perfected shall be as his teacher. tt3 4

This seems to be a

simple admission on his part that anyone who t.as reached this

st-ate \'rill be as he is.
One last passage, which seems to reveal the very htL-nan
nature of this sage.

It concerns an experience with -..:hich

everyone who seeks the S!'iritual way of life is very familiar •

J3Alan Watts, ~ Spirit £f. ~ (London: John Kurray,
1936) , 'PP. f5-16.
J4Luke 6: 40 •
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The incident occurred wt:.en Jesus knew tt:3t his life wns to be

sacrificed shprtly.

He had arrived

a:.t

Gethsemc:me with his

disciples:
And he took with him Peter and the two sons of
Zebedee, and began to be sorrowful and sore trol..tbled.
Then saith he unt;o them, l>ly soul is exceedir.r.ly
s9rrowful, even unto d~ath: abide ye. here, and wat.c h.
-w1th me.
And he went forward a lit.tl e,. and fell on his face,
and prayed, saying , 0 my father, if it be possible, let
th~.s cup pass awav from me: nevertheless, not a.s I will,
but as thou wilt.35
E.

SRI RA.i·~ANA KA~A!lSHI

Inciia is as old as any of the civilized nations in
existenc.e today.

And for many of the years of her existence

her peoples. have been investil';ating wh'a t is des..cribed as

ttspiritual gro"Tth."

Where the climate was so favorable for

learning. many te:a chers were fated to

appear;,..-sor.~e

of them

to influence the world .•

The most recent of these sages to emerge is the mail
called Sri Ramana Maharshi, the Sage of Arunachala •.36

Th~

35t.:atthew 26:}7-39. P~rh~ps it was in a mood not
unlike this that Ga-utama the Bu<i:dha had to give u~ hi~
opposite wish--that of passinr; into ~irvana after r~ceiving
his inspiration. But as is pointed out in Chapter IV, E,
the perfected man .h as to teach. And the teaching of Jes.us
was perhaps sum.Tijed up on the Cross.
36All available biographical ·material on r.:~arshi has
.been co·nsulteci for this tt.esis (see Bioliof.raphy) and P·e rhaps
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Maharshi (which means great sage or seer) is unic.u e not only
because of his app~arance ·in cC)n.t e.rnporary times, with -all of
the qualit-i es and qualifications of

a

true saee, but also

because he was able, .from his deep insirht and. experience of
the universal and eternally abidinr: truths, to offer a
specific and even a simple fonnula for the discovery of

these truths.

It is rare that a true sage and teacher has arisen
among the peo..Ple in recorded history.

Concerninr: the .ancient

sages·, there is much co.ritro.v¢rsy over what was .said, what was
really meant by what was said, and
the sage really exis·ted.

even

over whether· or not

So.metimee th.e teachinr:s of the

ancient sages were not even comrnttted to writinr: until hundreds of yee1rs after the satres were purported to have lived,

and after what was taught had been verbally ccm.:"T1unicated
throup;h many genera-tions, allowine for m:a ny possibilities of
distortions, additions,, arid exclusions to occur.

Early metl:-

ods of c6mmunicating and recording, as well as the d:ifficulties of translating archaic languages, made it difficult

to get art. accurate record of events.

The ger1uipeness of

such sages as J>fps~s, Confucius, Lao-Tzu,. the Buddha1 Jesus,

and Mohammed may be attested to by the fact that g.reat and

because it was writt,en in his lifetime., no real disa~reement
in fact or interpretation has been four)d by this writer.

J
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lasting religions have developed from their teachinr:,s , surviv.i ng to the present day wit.h ever-growtr..p; and expandinp;

influence.

Bu.t this particuLar teacher can be assessed wit;h•

out the perspective of history, in all the. si'nplicity of his

known teachings and his familiar life history.
Sri Rrunana Maharshi "Was born on the thirtieth of

December, 1S79, at Tiruchuzli in South Indic., under the name
of Venk:ataraman.

He was the second of three sons of Sri

Sundaram Aiyer, a

.res.p~cted

p).eader of the to"m•

He received

his early education at Tiruchuzli and Dindip:ul, after which
he attended Scott's 1·addle School at Madura Jiind later the
American l'vlission High Sc}1o()l.

As a youne;ster., he was mt.tch

more fond of games and sports than of schooling and was
always a leader among his contemporaries, in. other than

academic pursuits.

In his early years there was no evidef.<;:e

to his family or t .e achers of the unusual path that his lat.e r
lif~

would follow.
The first o~tstanding event in his early life, which

pass~d unnoticed at the tin1e, but \-":hich he related af'terwardst

occurred when he was sixteen years old.

He casually asked a

relative where he had been, and the relative replied "Arunachala."

This name had a startling effect upon the youth,

~ringiire him an ine-xplicable, yet "1-tonderful feeling of awe

and j .o y.

H~ had heard the name often before without any

specia l effect.

This incident and its effects soon passed

and he resumed his former life and its

"'ithout any particular direction Or

monotr:n o~$

5!
CQur!'c

entr~usias:::.

About seven months later,_ in the middle .o-.f "'' U!H~ 1 1~<
·
c: ( >

1

a sudden transfonnation took place.

One day while sittinr, alone. in hi~ unc··le's to
e
"
r u.:.c,
•..
e
had a sudden and terrifytnr.: £ .e ar of death.

There \..·:1s net~ i nr-

wr·o ng with his health to account :for his deva~tatinf"'' tcrrnr.
yet he felt he was going to die.

In spite of this f.c.ir, he

was clearly cons:cious of what was happenin.~ to him, ar.d this
deeply puzzled him·...

The riddle of life and death, \":hict: tt:u~

presented itself to his mind so v1vidly and directly, ar-ot.:~('d

his curiosity_, and he at once started to solve the rrab lc~
for himself.

He reported the experience like this:

The shock of death made me at once introspec t ive. I
said to myself ~entally, "Now death is C')::le. \·."h .:! t d:'>es
·; it .mean? · 'Vlhat is it ·that is dyine7 This bod:· die:::."
As I said so to myself, symptoms of death follo~:cd, yet
I remained conscious of the inert bodily conditi on a·s
\-rel1 as of the "!" auite apart from it. On str~tc~inr:
the limbs they became rigid, breath had stopped ar..d
the~e was hardly any symptom~of life.in t t e b~i'! :.- • . ""::e_ll
then," I .said to myself, "th~s body l.S dead. It l>nll o~
·carried to the burning-ground and reduced t() ashe~ . 3 ut
with the. death or the b~dy, a"!l
dead: Th is b'o1;y _car:riot be the 'I' for it now lies silent and. 1.r.e:--t, \·:: :1le
I feel the .full force of my personality, of tf:e 'I'
existing apart by itself--apart frc:n :-r:e boriy ~ So '1;.
am the Spirit, a thing transcendine; tne bodr • · .4 A~lrt •. 1.s
'\'las not a mere intellectual proc-es::; • It flast".e ... oe ... ore
me vivldly as liv:irip; truth, a mat~er of i~=:Ibi:;a::;,:;:..,
dire·ct experience, which has cont~nued fro ... t t .. t ... ..,... er.~,
rigl"lt up to this time.37

•r·•

ar.:

3 7Niranjanananda Swami, Sri J.:aharshi, h. Short Lif,!
Sketch (Madras, India:· Jupiter Press Ltd., 1 951), pp.--r::-2 •

.J
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This remarkable experience scarcely took half an hol.lr..
Then the fear of qea1::;h disappeared as suddenly as it had
come, leaving him entirely en~rossee,i in th~

ttpt

or tl:e

His entire pattern of behavior changed after this.

Self.

H.e

remained engrossed in tbis newly found Self, havin.?: no concern for any of his fonner activities, and he s~ent a considerable amount of" time in the 1-Ieenaks·hi temple,. prayinr:,

or

lost in the depths Within himself.

About six weeks later, a.f~er a chance- remark from his
brother who was attending the .sa..-ne s·chool with him arid who

rebuked him for his strange behavior and said,. among other
things, that he should pay attent.ion to his studies or
renounce them altogether, he left a note for his brother,
and taking three rupees left the school ·in search of Arunachala., a small mountain

near

Tiruvannamalai ":hich had earlier

arouse.d. a s:ti"ange echo in .his con:: clousness..
strange tri.p, he arrived
1896.

the~e

.After a rat...her

on th.e first of September,

Soon after coming to Tlruvannamalai, as a result of

his continuous experience of what he later described as t .he
"Egoless State," he :realized the truth of the high~st of the

ancient Revelation;

"I and my Father are one .. "

From this

time on, he rem(iined in an uninterrupted state of Self~
realization.

He ·spent a considerable amount of time in meditation~

sometimes quite oblivious to the needs of everyday exist-enc.e .
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He was well regarded by otter holy men, and soon b€p:an to
attract visitors t"ho wanted him to teach them.

It was some

time before he \'tould talk to ahy.one, preferri n~; to r!:main
in sil.e nt, blissful meditati.o n.
began

to

respond to some of tte

news of his wisdom and influence
tryside--so that many pilr;rims

Ho\-rever, gr.? ditally., h.e
qu.c~tions Y1Ut
wa~

be~;3n

to him, and

r ·elayed around the coun-

to visit

hi~.

After a

\'rhile, his mother discovered his "'rher.e abouts, arid sent her
brother to try to get him to come home.

Although the sap;e

was kirid to his uncle~. the mis.sion was riot .success.f ul.

The~

his mother came hers elf and made every possible attemrt to
in:flueric.e him to return to his

home~~

He remained silent in

the .face of her pleadings, and she finally returned to her
home.
From this time on, he attre.ct-ed more and more disciples and devotees, as the fame of his influence spread around
the

.country.

Sventua:lly, he moved to a place near his

beloved Arunachala, and gradually his devotees built an
a.s·hram which grew until ther:e l1as rootr for .hundreds of disciples to stay near him.

On certain festivals, and on his

birthday, thousands cane to pay hint homage.
we~e as many as twen.ty thousand devotees at

In 1016
/

.

·'

.At titles, there

the

ash~il.'1•

after her oldest son and others ot her fa.'!lily

ha.d passed away, Maharshi' s mother ca.~e to th.e a~hr#.Lr:l to live
for the last six years of her life, serving her son.

H:is

~---"-"~,

l
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youngest brother came also, and evEmtually beca":le tl~ ~ bu!.>i-

ness rnanag·er for the ash_ra.";f..

ov· er th e· years,
s· r1•·

::>

.~. ::~:nanasra-

mar.t., as the ashram came to be called, had m::tny lov.ely

buildines and temples built

ori tee

little to do with any of thi.s.

~rounds.

The Laharshi had

He held d <1 .i1y au:! i~nce t'Tith

his devote.e s, answerine ouest ions and si ttin!" in m_e dita.t ion

\'lith them.

He saw all who car:1e to vi5-i t him, frol!l the h irh-

est of national officials and international fir:urcs to the
outcast Indians'!'

He ·was a very kindly person \dtL a reverence for all
i

of lifE?.

I·

He had many animals around t.he ashra':l ~nd s ce."1ed to

have a unique relationship with them.

Re treated them 'dth

the same consideration he ha.d fo-r all of t.he pf:lople who came

to hi."l1.

His personality was such t}lat there. are many

report~

of dis.t urbed and ill people ":ho ha.d merely to co~e into his

pre-sence to be relieved of distress or illness.
to have a kind of inner

~ig:ht

f. e see:n€d

that coul d discern thP. very·
i

thoughts of those 'ttTho ca"lle to question him} ani frequently
he would answer quest.i ons before they were even asked.

l'

Although he had ne.ver had any book knovtledr:e concerning the real Self, at the time tvhen he -v:as first unwitLinp:ly
forced into the role of teacher, and had not at tr.at time

studi¢d the scripture.$ himself, ~till he see.lilec!. to U:n~er

stand their hidden meaning with perfect ease when he was
asked for interpretations, becc:iUSe the scriptures described

j

~
I

I

I

!
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the very Egoless state that he constantly

ehj~yed.

l!e
...

ar1~wered

all questi.:ms simply and directly, un'!.ess tr.cy were

~urely ~.-.rorldly,

or were asked ar.ru:nentatively--\·:LereliPoh h.e

merely remained silent.
this mostly some verses.

and

teachin~s

He wrote v;ery little hi!Tls cl f, ari:i

How·e ver, most of his conversati ons

•
1
t

~

f
l

were recorded as he rav:e them, and have bee.n

published by the ashram in a numb.er of volumP.z.
At the end of 1948, he began to have recurrent operations for cancer.

'\'/i th all the .!'a: in and disc? mfort of tt:is

affliction, even thou.~h i t was aeainst the advice of his

I
1

l'

1

..
I

~

doctors,. the Naharshi con·tinued to .hold audience witr. his
devotees and to answer ouestions.

!
,,

Finally in early 1950, he

b.e gan to fail quite rapidly.

He was una,ble to eat and retain

food, and could hardly move.

Still, he insi~ted that peo:ple

be allowed to come, even thou ;:;h all they cmild d-o was look at
him for a moment.

Thousands stood in line for this ~riviler, e

and f)athe.red around the ashram t .o pray for him.
ning of April 14, 1950, while a g:roup

of

On the eve-

devot-ees outside of

his room was singine the Hymn to his mountain he had, co::tposed
many years before, at $:47 p.m • .his breathinr stopped.
The next day, ne.-rspapers and radio reports mehtioned
that at $: 47 p.m. on :t he evenine before, over a ~..:ide section
of South India, there "rere reports of a brilliant meteor
flashing through the sky 1 "Vri t.h all eye-\'li tnes ~ es being struck

· r··

by i .t s peculiar look and b e h av~o •

~iany. \':ho had no knowledge

I

·.!
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of the !·iaharshi 's passing ascribed the meteor to the pass ingof

a

great spiritual soul.
This "natural phenomenon" {\'1hich to the simpler

peoples of ancient history, or primitive societies, often

seemed to have marked a p:reat hu.."nan event) need not, of

course, be believed as has be·en described.

It is

enou~h

to

note that it is the presence of men like theMaharshi that
insures the only continuity th.e re l$ for the spiritual
message which is so hard .for man to d.iscover a nd understand
in his one lifetime, tlithout h elp.

teacher ls a great loss.

The loss of a great

However, it is only when man cor.1es

to su~h a sag-e and- aec:epts the messar.·e, doinr:: his utmost tp
follow the diree:tion in ""V:hich it points, instead of arr.;uine

witli it, that he can arrive at that point tm·rard tthich the
law of his nature is

con~tantly

dri vin~ him, '\<:hether he is

aware of it or nat.

In 1934, Rider and Corn!)any of 1oncioi'l pul:)l ished a book
written by Paul Brunton titled A Search

i!! Secret

Indict.

In

this book, Mr. Brunton told about his exploration into Yoga,

in :India..

In three c·hapt.ers of the book, }1e describes his

experiences with the Naharshi.

These three cha pters, with a

new introduction, have been reprinted separa.t ely under the
title The i:Iaharshi And His Kessaf"e.

-

--

This reprint, and

its

.

parent book, have been Targ ely responsible for- introducing
the Maharshi to the West.

Some extracts

from

i·i"t-. Brunton• s

I

.·1
-I

:1
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account of his -~xperien~e:s with the l·:aharshi may help to
illuminate the sar;e's charac-t er.
A:fter s ·ome stranr;ely "coincidenta-l'' experiences,

Brunton finds himself

at

the Naharshi's ashram in the pres ..

ence of the 1-laharshi himself.

'l'here follows a peripd· of

s i lence while the Naharshi seems to be meditatinr:.

Brunton
I

relates his thoughts d·uring this period of silence-:
Hm-1 small .seem these ouesti()ns 'f:hich I have asked
mysel:f with .such frequency. Ho\~ . petty r;ro_ws t .he panorr~a
of the last years. I perceive with sudden clarity that
the intellect creates its o\-.n nroblems and then makes
itself mis ei'abl e· tr)'ing ~o sol~e them.. It is indeed
a ·noveL co·nceot to enter the mind of one \>tho ha::; hitherto
piaced such a·high -value tH~on intellec£.38
. ·

After a while, Brunton begins· to ask the
~uestions.

{•:ahar~hi

He tells him about his search throup:hout .the

world for an answer to the riddle of life.

He addresses the

sage several times wit.hout getting a . reply.

Finally, he asks

the s~ge if he ca n help him to experience enlirhten'Tlent.
last the ~age say~ g:ently, "You say t.I.'

•r-

At

"''ant
to knovr.'
.
.

Tell me, who is that 'I'?"

"I'm afraid I do· not understand

your

qu-estion,"

replies Brunton.

ttis it not clear?

Think again!"

says the Eahar$hi •

BTunton puzzl¢s over the sage's word.s fo:r a while.

India:

.·,

3BPaul Brunton The r.-! aharshi ~ His . Kessatre (f!Ladras•
Jupiter Press'ttd ••, Zn.a:J~ p. 12.

I
I

i
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Suddenly an idea flashes across his mind and he points a

fint,er to hhnself and JJ1entior:ts his na'lle.
"And do you know him?" inquires ·the sap;e.
"All my life.! tt says Brunton smilinP:ly.
":But that is only your body!

Ag:ain. I ask, •;·:ho are
·,!

Brunton is unable to find a ready answer to this ouestion.

The Naharshi continues:

I
I·

I

"Know first that

t

I' and then you shall kno"" the truth ...

There is only one thing to b-e done.

Do

Look into your own self.

this in the right way and you will find the answer to all

your problems."
It is a stranp;e rejoinder.
1'\'lhat

must one doi

But Brunton. asks him:

\'lhat method can. I pursue"Z"

"Through deep reflecti.on on the natur~ of one's s -e lf
and throue;h constant meditati.o n, the lir,ht can be found."

!.

f

r!

"I have freouent.ly gi ven myself UD to m~ditation upon
the truth, but -I see no signs of progress."
"How do you knol'r that no progress has been :nade? It
is not easy to perceive one's proeress in the sniritual

realm."

"Is the help of a Kaster necessary'i"
"It might be.•

"Can a Master heln a man to look into his o\'m sel£ in
the way you suggest?it
"He c~n give the man a~1 tha1- he needs for this quest •
Such a thing qan be perce~ved only through personal

experience."

-~ .
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"How 1om!; will it ta~€ to ,::.et some enlip:hte.nmeri~ with
a ?-·l aster's heip'i'"
ttit all depends on th~ m.1turity of the s·e~:ker's mind •.
T~e g':ln-powder catches fire in an instnnt, \":hile much
tlllle IS

needed to set fire to the coal."

"\'lill the l:1aharshi express an opinion about the future
of the world, f.'or we are- livinr. in. criti-cal tii!es'i"

''lY'hy should you trouble yourself about t..he future":"
demands the Sag,e. "You do not even pror.-erly kno\..r about
the present! Take care of the present; the future will
then take · care of itself·"

Another re!:n,1ff! But I do not yield so e:-tsi ly on this
occasion, for I c.ome from . a l>:-,rld where the trafedies of
life press far more he.-~vily on peonle tr.an the7 do in
this peaceful jungle retreat.

I
I

sooh ent~r a new era of friendliness
and mutual help, or will it go down into c r.aos and war'i"

"Will the

I

~orld

persist.

I

The Nahar.shi does not seem at all pleased, but nevertheless he makes a re.p ly.
"There is One vrho roverns the ":orld, and it is l!is
lookout to look after th~ world. He ·who has r:iven life
to the world knows how to look after it also • .·· He bears
t .h e burden of this world, not you.tt
"Yet if one looks around with un preju~J iced ey-es, it is
diffi cult to see ·where this be.nevolent regard comes .in,"
I object.
The Sage appears to be still less pleased.
answer comes:

Yet his

"As you are, so is the. world •. \•lith out understanding
yourself, what is the use of try1n ~ to understand th.e
world7 This is a auestion that seekers after truth need
not consider. People waste thei r energies over all such
o.uestions • Firstt · find. out ·th e ~rt;th behind yourself;
then you will be in a bett.er pos1.t1on to Ul;derstand the
t:ruth behind th.e world, of \":hl.ch yourself 1s a part .. nJ 9

J9Ibid. ,, pp.. 17-20 •

-

t•

1.

I

. -~

t
I

I

'
After having had several cbnversations with ·the

Maharshi.; Brunton d~cides that he would like to become his
disciple.

Wit,h a feeling of urgency about it, and .w ith sor.1e

apprehension, he went to him and made his reoues.t.

The sate

I

\ .

did not reply.
Brunton asked him again, more p:ressinp;ly.
sage did not reply.

Still the

Finally,. he asked a question in return:

"Wh-a:t is all this talk of Kasters and disciples7

All thes:e

differenc;:es exist only from the disciple's stand point

•

• •

You . must find the M:aster within you."4b
l

As the Buddha is purported to have done, the t·!ahar::;hi

tried, with this follower and with many others before and.
after him, to turn the energy back tm.,ard the Self by making

f

l

'

f

I
J

..
I

it clear that EnliF,htel1r.lent is not a lesson that can be
taught or a gift that can be given.

"But Maharshi~" said the disciple., "this Path is full
of difficulties and I am so .c onscious of my o\>m weakness~"
"The greatest error of a man is to think that he is
weak by nature, n (re_plj,ed the t ·eacherl. ~Every man is
divi.ne and stronp;: in his real nature. \;J.hat are weak and
evil are his habits, his desires arid thoughts, but not

.f."

hiinsel.

·

And Brunton c·ornments; ''iith the scene vivi.d !y in mind.:
His words came as an invigo.rating tonic. They refresh
and inspire me. From another man's lips, from s o~e
a· :t.
less.e r and feebler soul, I would refuse . to accept them
such worth and would persist in refuting them. But an

..l

·t~
I
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inward monitOr as~ures me that the SaP:~ s~eaks out of the
qepth . of ~ great ~nd a:ithent~c spiri,tu~l experience, and
no~ as some theorizing; . ohilosop}l~r motirit:.e<i <:>n the thin

~t1.lt.s of speculation.41

·

·

On another occasion, the t.\>ro of them discussed t)1e

differenc:es inherent in the East and West.

How could one

hold on to Enlightenm.e nt in the rush and anxiety of Occiden-·

tal life?

"'\Vhen the eoal is reached," said the Sap;c, ''when

you knol'l the KnO\"ler, there is no difference bet\':een li vin~

in a house in .London and livintr in the solitude of a
jungle.n42
All this is interpreted as evidence of ho\·: very
.clearly and decisively the Na}'larsl'ii had reached the

experience"' of the Self.

examples from the
~ntellectually

~ast

"di~ct:.

Thus he contributes one of the

as existing in modern times and qeing

recognized for what it represents.

J:n some fashion that will be considered later in this
study, the student needs the !•!aster with-out before he can
master what is with);n.

Brunton found a teacher ca'!>abl-e of

opening spiritual doors for a Westerner.

From the account

he gives of his own ultim<;tte experiencce of Self-real.ization,
:at the end of his book, it seems clear that he did find the

Ha:ster within.

And hi$ e,Xperience is included in some detail

here because it is a meaningful introduction of the profound

41Ibid., p. 53··

...
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teachings of a simple,. "uneducated" seer as they were hf'ard
by a troubled Occidental listener ..
~Thile

the Maharshi 's teach. ,;nr:ts
...
a'!"e ex!"l 1 ore d

erable detail in this thesi£, there have

al~o

1· 0

con.-..
, i·d·-

been bron_,.,:ht in

some of the teachim";s of two othPr great Ind tan s,'l,.,:.es as
representative of Indian philosophy and relirion.
Sri Aurobindo and Sri Ramakrishna.

These .'lre

It munt be cle,'lrly

·und~r""

stood that thi.s investit;ator is the one wh(j declrtres that the
teachinp:s of these three sap:es are represent<1tive of S:)l,.lth

Asian thinkine.

He believes that each of them ~~auld h.:1.ve

denied this distinction; claiming only th;:tt he presented
himself as an individual and did not reprenent anythin;r but
hints-elf.
These two additional saFr·es have been selected first of

all because they possessed the qualities of what the 'i:riter

has defined as the true sa,ge .

Sri Aurobindo, in ~articuJar,

was familiar with 1;/estern thinking and prot>le:-:1s, havint been

educateti in England and hav:ine lived in the 1·; est for many
years.
t

Until he retir-ed to Pondic-herry to a life of medi ta-

ion, religious teaching, and writinr:, he was: a ve-:-y active

person, dedicated to the ser-vice of mankind as a student,
t eac h er, and s t atesman.

H·e· ·pl·ayed. a ver·•Y. imo. orta.nt role in

~wakening India to the need to achieve independence as a
nation, and to assume her responsib i lity a.s a leader a":'l.ong
·
·
· ·
world powers so that her

·•

.. a··c· c· umu·la·t··ed ~tisdorn could
. .· ·
· ·
·.··
·

anc~en...

~-l

6J
s~rve m~nkind

more effeqtively.43

Includ·ed· also are some of the sayin~?s of ~ri Ramakrishna because he -was a splendid st.o ry teller and he had a

capacity for findin~ the most vivid simile or metaphor and

for using it to make the subtle more clear, in a manner

unmatched.

His earthy illustrations taken from experiences

common to all humans clarifY truths that another

mi~ht

need

pages to explain.

'

i

!-

Ft.

THE ANALYTICAL PSYCEOLOGY OF DR. C. G. JU;m44

Dr-. C. G. Jung comes into this study rather inevitably.
The writer is a psychotherapist who is personally and professionally interested in the gestalt oi' Dr. Jung.
aside from this fact, Dr.

Jun~

But. quite

has lone made hiJnself an

inseparable part of the battle on abstraction.

Like &.Jerson

43These characteristics of Aurobindo, and those of
Ramakrishna mentioned il'l the followin.g parae;raph, are clearly
indicated in the principal l?oo~s recordinG their lives,
including Enevc.lopedi a B rittan~ (14tr~ ed.); Swami Saradananda, Sri Ramakri~-hna--Tte Great ?.: aster, trans. S~ra.mi

Jagadananda; Sri Ramakris·hna:,. ~ Sayinr".s of Sri Ramakrishna
(~:adras, India: Sri . Ramakrishna J.:ath, I95.4IT Sri Aurobindo,
Letters ·. of Sri Aurobindo (Pondicherry, India: Sri Aurobindo
Ashram Press, 1949), lst and 2nd Series.
44r,-Juch of the information about Junr; in this s(:;.cticn
comes from a variety of sources, includinf: reading his O\'-i7l
and others' works about him, discussions with many of his
students and analytic patients, Analytical Psychq16gists who
received their trainfn.r: from him, and from members of the

faculty of ·the

c.

G. Jung Institute in Zurich, .S":itzerland.

~'

!
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in a n ear1"J.er a~e, he was
· persono.lly libernted by s or:1e
Eastern concepts, as he has testified
introduction to

a

in

Many way s (c.f. his

work on Maharshi, ~endinr: publication:, his

introductions to the I Chinr; and -~ Secret of tr.~ (}1"11 tien

Flo\'Tert by \vilhelm), and in many words c1loted h.cr~ a nd elc.cNot only does he attack intellectu.:.tlism a~ nn ene~y

where.

of mankind,_ but he does his best to .t rc: nsmit the te:fchi n,.s
of more ancient

sa~es

who erleaged in the battle•

Dr-. Ca'rl G. J·ung was born on July 26, 1875, in 3asel,
Switzerland, the: son of a minister \':ho tau.- ht
religion at one of the univ.ersi ti.es .

comr-ar~tivc

He attended school

.finally graduated in me.d icine i .n that city.

a:~d

He had the u:o ual

internship and residency- in medicine.
He first became int-erest in depth

p~yc ·hol oe;y

t hrou r-h

the observation of a case of somna'llbulism in lf.SE'-99 .

Ee

discovered in t his case that the split-off ur.c onsc ious personality was an anticipat·ion of the patient's future and mo!"e
matured self.

This disc.o very b·eca':le one of t he lead i nr, idea s

in all his further psychopathological r esear-ches .
became the basis for his doctora l th~sis, in 1~0 2.

T~is

C:J.se

In the

same year, he spent six months in Paris attendinf: Pierre
Janet's lectures~

From there, he \-lent to -v:~:ri"k '.;ith D!"'. E.

Bleuler \'Tho was the he.a d of a large hospital f or schizophrenics.
After working in this hospital for a while, he

65

I

prot-ested ~.galnst the then-~revailinr: descriptiv~ ~·o!"k "~!: ich
was the only thing bein!"': done in the study of ra~ient:;, ar.d
decided to l'iork on some met-hod of
· ·· t •
·. t rea· tmen

Ec then

co~ ..

mertced his famous W'ork on word association, \>:hict lf>d to t!;e
isolation and ·descri pt ion of the theory of c <?r.t plexc.!':.

In

1906, Dr. Sif?I1Und Freud crune- to Bleuler's hOS!1ft a l, and

;,!un":

found him. to ·"be a man wh,o could really do

the

patients 1 especially for the ·hysterics· .
With Jungts

work on WQrd

~S$0 Ciatioi1

and

~nnf'thin'"'

r~r-

Freud \1\'n:. imrrc::;0ert
hi~ t~eor~•

of C?n-

plexes, and "both decided they would like to wo:--k to ;ct.f.cr-.

June went into analysis ~1ith Freud., and continu~ii to ,;:ork
'\-lith him, organizing the lnternationa:l Psychoanalytical

Soci¢ty, of whi.ch he became the first ~resident.

!-~r.e11d

designat~d J\me; as his heir apparent t:-> ·the 1-cader.s~:i.!:

by then well establi-s}let;i psychoanalytic r.JOvc:-1ent.

ot t~. e.

Tt.ey

worked tog ether in harmony .for a1r.tOSt six years.

In his attempts to extend the work tr.nt Fre~d ~~s
doing, June arrived at his theory of t~~ e Colle;cti ve ~~c on•
scious, and this wa-s the point at \;;hich the t"t:o t 't:1.rted to
disa.e;ree.
In. spite of his difficulties with Freud, Junr-:- "t·7ilS
·
actrn
·o· ·1 er4·<""in.l
r·
d ad..,,,1.•·rat i_0_ n . f -·01'" .h ~~'
· ·•· · ,., - '--4,; •L
a ways full o · · respect an
...
him as the real cr-eator of the depth psycholor,y ttove.-::ent •
•
an
_·_ d writ.ine; aft.er C:.i s break
continued analyzing, teaeh .:tnp;,
. ha'd c_o.o. yriehted t _he tit-le
with Freud •. Because Freud

E.e

_,.I
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"Psychoanalysis" for his me·thod of treatment a!"ld his tr.coretical system, Jun~ selected the title "Analytical Psycholo~y"
for his school of thoup:ht.

The two r:i: vn1 schools feuded with

each other, the students of each carryinfY on the transfer-

ence-countertransference battle of the leaders.
Somet-.rhere alon,o-.. th
_ e 1-tne
o_f h1· ."'., de v el. op:-:1 e n t. ,
...
become something more than an analyst.

Jun~ h .'15

NoN in his cirhtie!';,

he has th¢ very q:ualities that make of an individu:'ll one who

speaks to and for mankind.
sweep as big as time itself.

Nany of h~s stnt~::1ent~ havte a

Says he:

In the century and a half which has ela·p-eed since the
Critioue of Pure Reason, the realization has .rr.:.d.uatly
gained grouncrtilat thoup:ht, reasoninr:, under_!:;tardin~,
etc., are not processes vrith ah inde~enrient exi:tenc.e o.f
their own, free from aLl,. subjective conditionality and
oheytng only the eternal laws of lor-lc; they a!"e ratt;er
psychic functions ~rhich are coord i nated and zubordin:1ted.
to a personality. The cuestion is no lonJ':er! E.as a
thing been seen, he:;J.rd, handled, weir.hed, counted,
thought about, and deemed to be lO·" ':ical '? The cue:::"~ ion
nm"" runs: Who has seen, ~;ho has heard, wh0 r.a~ tr.ou7ht
about · it~ Beginnine \'tith the "personal eouation" in t~.e
observation a~d .measurement of minimal r!"'0c es~,·es, t b is
criticism extends :to the creation of an c:-::r.:iri~al ~!;)'
cho16p;y such as no previous ·ap:e had kn?"m. t~ow?days. \':c
are convinc~d that there are psycholor 1cnl p~e~1~es ~n
all fields of knowledge -v:hich defini~e~y influc~ce t~;
choice of mat€rial, the method of \':or~o.n~, tf.·e ty;--e o·...
conclusion reached, and the constructfon of I:yrottesez

and theories .45
Jung made .many explorations in~o pri~itive c·..1l t~s in

a.

Jung:, Die Psvc·holor-isc~ As_-cek~e Des j_u~te~
archetyous (Zurich;. Switzerland: Era:1os-Jaroucn, lSoJe}, P· 40.

45c.
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search of a solution to the dilemma of ~~estern man.

He also

.made an intensive study of Eastern r~li t;ions and philosonhies,
travellinp; around in the East so he could experience for himself the many approac.hes which were represented there.

He

·has written many thinp;s cooparinc; the East and "lest, their
different points of vie1·1, emphasizinr, the one-sidedness of

Western cultures and the vast potential for the Occidental in
Eastern cult.u res.

ll.odern depth p.sychology is cominp; more and more to

reallze the valid.:tty of Jung's descriptions of and theories
about th.e nature of the human psyc he.

There is considerably
.

.

less feudin:<:; between the vs rious schools · of tho:tf"ht these
days, except perhaps for a few of the older and more orthod.o x

analysts.

June himself has always maintained that he was not
establ~shing

or

·promotin~

a "school" of psychology.

He has

always been against the drawing of lines and the establishment .of "theoretical systems."

He I:]ai ntalns that all,

theor.i es should be held as tttentat.ive hypothe:ses" with \'lhich
one works until some ne\.., evidence comes along to alter or

obliterate· th.em.

His objection to systems. is demonstrated by

the :recent report of a visiting American ana.lyst t:ho was

telling him some of the difficulties

~he was encounterinr; in

connection wi't.h ari it1ner-socie·ty strugr:le bet,.reen s·ome

analysts, whereupon Jung turn~d to his \'rife and said, "I'm

glad

I'm

not a Jungian.tt
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CHAPTER T\'iO

[11AN' S UI\11APPllmSS

A.

INTRODUCTION

t:ran'·s greatest problem

is

his unhappinesz, and U :is ts

manifested in a multitude of ways both in his re 1 nti one Hith
his fellow men and in his

rel~tionship

with hims elf.

\vhat is the nature of this unhappine0s?

manifest itself':
ttappiness'#'

\1/hat are the causes for it 'i

How can man find it 7

llo.,1 does it

\·lh<'lt ts "tr:;e"

\:l.h.at are t.he obstac l es 'i·

How can he remove them?
These are som.e of th.e que$tions whic h -will be dealt
with in the succeeding s -ections of this chapter, with par-

ticular reference to the ways in

~:hich

t .he .sar;es tav!) inter-

preted these aspects of experience·, indtcatinl"' tl'·;eir vie"V:s on
the universal problem of abstraction versus direct exrericnc-e,
and developing the ~hesis that mali's urthappines s de:::-fves

essentially from the wrong

B.

use of his

inte:llect.

WHY IS J;:Al\ UXHAPPY?

Perhaps the best sllm!ttary that cou,l d be f"i v ~n of the

reason for man's unhappiness is tha.t contained in the title
of this thesis, '-'The problem or· Abstraction Versus Expe!"ience,"
.

cr·

..··.· • ..

•

or, the problem of thinking about instead o..~. experlenclng.

"J

i
I

I
1
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There is i)o question that man's loe;os; t,he principle of
lo~ic.al thinking" has

T)roduced the fa-ntastic develof.rnent qf

natur-e's resources and the tremendous harness in~ .of its enere;ies which are seen in evidence all around, con.tributinr;
greatly to his physical and material welfa:re.

It seems,

therefore, rather ironic th;'lt this same lo;os principle mip;ht

also be the greatest single source of his miseries.
It is man's ability to tt·think" abput "thin!""s" l-:hich

enables him to explore the vast mysteri.es of nature, describ-

in.r; and measuring, dividin?: and reas:s emblinrr, altering shape,
form, and even the elementary constitution of these "thinr.s."
Therefore, it has become his most valuable tool, as

~:ell

as

a characteristic which distinr.;uishes him from the rest of the
animal kingdom.

In this thesis,. the. phrase "thinkinp: about"

refers to discriminatinF, between objects by

distin~uishing

their di:fferences, or abstracting one element .f rom· all that

does not belong to lt_, and vie\-ting it alone.

Hence,

"abstracting" and "thi·n king abotit"' are considered syno!'l.ymous.

Thinking is cou$idered

here~

to be a mental proce.s s, as dis•

tinguished .from experiencingt \·rhich is considered to

be

the

simple, autonomous and spontaneous stimulus-response process

of experience with no mental functioning intervenin~.

In this

sens.e, thiiiking and experiencine at"e. mutually exclusive.
To say that mant s ereatest and most valuable tool, by

"'hich he explores and conquers his univers.e , is also his
!

~·
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?:reatest sourc~ of unhapp:toess desctibes a real <iilcmrna.
r.tuch of mankind is under the illusion
that .the. mind
or
.
. '
.

.

.

..

.

intellec·t, is t.he greatest source of haJ?plness.

·.

.

This beinr,

one o.f his dearest. illusions, he is loath to have it .chalEven for those who are willinp; to ~xplore such a

lenged..

hypothesis, there still .remain many objections.

I.f the

hypothes.i s is true, what should be done \·rith th.e intellect'?

Should one attempt to r:et rid or it, or deny it any part in
his life?
Certainly. soine "relir:ions" seem ·to advocate a state
where the critical .faculties of the mind must be abolished in
favor of pure emot-ion.

But this study', of course, is not

concerned with such mani'f estations of an extreme.

the way out of the enigma

is

Rather,

seen here as a better use of the

mind--one which is freed frcm stereotypes, preconceptions, and

compulsions, ahd free for creative thinkinr; in a ne'l>! direc-

tion, the directing being inwatd.
'\•lith this basic cause of

~nhappihess

in mind, it i :s

necessary to learn something about the problen c:>f a:Qstraction
itself.

One of the eariy symptnms--and a r;ood ·place for a

h~git1ning

because it is ex:ternal--is v:-ords.

\•lhat does it mf;an

to describe one state as "happiness" and one as "unhappiness"?
The ver.J notion that one e.>:;perience is pleasant and

another not represents a habit of discrimination, one of the

ways man uses the thinking function.

The .saees all have a
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great deal to say about this dualism· and all attack uncorn-

promisinp:ly the superficial dichotomies that many \'!esterners
accept as fact.

The 1•1aharsrd says that the mistake lies in

confusinr; pleasure \"lith happiness:
First let us look at happiness itself and find ou~
\'tl1.a t it iS. \•!hat v:e me~n by happinesc is sonethinr.
constant--somethinr: that will abide with us tn all its
freshness and purity so lonp; as \'Ie ourselves exi~t.
\'lhat the world has r:i ven us is not that, but somethi nr.
transient and variable, and its rir:htful na11e is n1ciu3ure.
Happiness and .Pleasure .are t\'lo entirely different· thinr:s ..
But we assume that pleasures are the very texture of ·
happiness; we q.ssurne that i ·f we. can provide for a constant stream of pleasures for all ti~e we shall secure
happiness.

But it is just the very nature of pleasure to be
inconstant; for pleasure ls. just our reaction to the
impact of outside thinr,s. Gert.a in thin":s give us
pleasure1 and "'~ seck to acquire and. keep hold of them;
bu.t the sa.m.e objects do not gi-ve equal pleasure at all
times; sometimes they even [{ive pain. Thus we are often
chea:ted of the pleasure l'Te bargained for, and find th<!t
\•re are in for pain at times; pleasure and pain are ir.
fact inseparable companions .1
Confucius, who is sometimes thourht of as a surface
thinker, a shallow. philosopher, makes an uncompromisinr.;

statement in this s .a;ne context:

When one is upset by anger, :then the l:eart is not in
its · rie;ht place; \'lhen one is disturbed by fear, then .the
heart
not in its riFht olace.; \!:hen one· is blinded by
love then the heart is not in its rir.ht place; 'vhen one
is itivol ved in ltlOrries and anxietieR, ·then the h~a..rt is
not in its right place (or the mind has lost its balc:l1:ce).
When the mind isn't there, \OTe lo()k but do not se e., l1sten
but do not hear, and eat but do not kno~! the flavor of

is

lw;iho," Jlaha Yo ~a (l·!adras, Tr.dia: Jupiter Press Ltd.,
1950) , p. 20 •
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the food.

This is what. is

!:!.ea~t

by

s<~yir.:~

tivation of 1(he personal life de r en1 t or.

tL .· it t Lc cu!-

fict:t.ir. : ~

t !:c · · ·

heart · right·"
Even t hrou~h the hazard. s of t .ran.<:.~.l :lt
- ~........
'"'n. 4...

c ... e n ~

s~(':~s

t·.

"

t ~.:nt
·

·

he is convinced the sour. c e o_f' h..·a .p .p1· ". . . e~s
. ; ~ 1r.er
·
c· . ~. rn
· b.l
-- ..,._
..
.. ·y t':~..e

heart- itself.
Lao-T2:u has his poetical 'itay-- of sayin1~ it:
five colors bl ind tre eyes of man;
The fivf! m~sical note~ deafen th~ ears of rno.n;
_T he five fli;vors dul l the taste of .r.11lni
Horse-racing, hunt i ng and chasinp; madden th<:> min dn
o·f man;
·
Rare, valuable goodp keep their mmers a ...mkc at n i.rt:t.
~he

Therefore the Sa~e.:
Provides for the ·beily (inner self) and not f or t bo
eye (sensuous world) •
Hence, he rejects the one and accepts tho other •.J

And he says on another occasion that "the.r€ is no
p:reater curse than the la.c k of co n:tentnrent.

J\o f"'rea
t er sir.
'·
.
.

l
I

tha n the des ire for possession • • • }i e who is co ntor.t ed
with contentment shall alwa y s be cor.tent."4

J esus had some of the same thinr-;s t _o

c·i pl .~s about the nature of happir.esE , tr. ou f r;
i t as such.

S;l}'

r.e

t o r'.i~ di ~ ·
di.d not l t'.:!J el

For in hi s teachi:rws are found ma:-:y ir:fc r t r.c es
·1

.ro

\--.

. .

·1~

that he did not accept the labe s o ... the v;o!"' t•.
r

~

•

· - ..t-. .,.,11"'\''
,., _ .:d ~",. .'r"S

(J". ·• "o-'·

'!Jiis d or.1 ~
f Cor:~ucJ.us 1.c·.·. 1
:tandom Hou~e, 193 B}_
, PP• 144-145 •
.. ·. utanp;, Th
,, · dor.1 of'_ Laotse (1-:e"'i Y.ork:
··J·.L J.:n
~ .-.1!.=:

2 L·f.n

Y~tanr;

l 1 ·l ·c:

~ ~.

c~

.....

~•...· •

·i
I

y·

A

E ous e, 1948) , P • SO •

- ·

.4Ibid .• , p. 225.

i

l
i

I
I

7.4
had first of all. to put do"m ":hat they had ( ir.cludinr all
preconc-eptions) and to follo\·: hirr.-... leavin ~ behir.d all that
the ,.,.or1d \·tould call "happiness":

I

!!
,.

Be not anxious for your- life, what ye shall eat, or
what ye shall drink; nor yet for your body., \':}.:at ye
shall put on • • • Be not th-erefore anxious for tl-:e
morrm..·! for the morrow will be anxious for itself .5
RaMakrishna, in his wonderful anecdot Dl

f.:~ shioh,

ruts

across the same lesson:
A kite with a fiEh in its beak was chased by a larrc
number of crows and screaming kites, pecking at it and
tryine t ·o snatch aNay the fis h . In whichever- dirf!ction
it went the flock of kites and cro'\'.rs also follo,o~ed it.
Tired of this annoyance, the kite threw away the fish
\'!hich was i11stantly caught by another kite.. At once the
flock of kites and crows turned to tl:e nev: poss esf" or of
t ·he fish. "T he first kite 'l!as. left unmolested; it calmly
perched npon the l;>ranch o,.f a tree. Seein_o; it in th~s
<?Uiet and tranquil state, tl;e Ayi:;ldhuta saluted it and
said, "You are my Guru, 0 kl.tetnb

.
i

. j

Here, the kite seems to have di.scovered the fact that
happiness is often the very loss of what one thouf<r.t he
wanted most.

"i

But although this insip:ht is ahrays a ereat

. ~

,I
;

e-xperience, it is often just a small p iece of the puzzle.
Apparently man needs to be reminded over and OV{~r again that
he does not really knOl-l what "happiness"· is.--and '\"."hat "untap-

piness" is.

"It is the r;rowth of conscic usness which ":e rnu~t

thank for the existence of these proble."!ts," says June.

5r~latthe\.r 6:· 25~34 ..

6sri Ramakrishna, ~ Savir.;:s of Sri Ramakrishr.a
Ui.adras, India: Sr·i Ramakrishna t.:ath, 1954) • P• 174.

"They

I

;
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are the dubious ., :r,ift of civil i7.ati on. tt7
C.

"THE 1·:IND CREATES ITS m·:~; PR03LF..:~:s • ., ·"

"You have created your o\\'n be'flilderinr;

probl~m

by

SUpplying your ONn data, tt said the 1 etter""''\·!rit ing sar:e,

Sri Aurobindo.,$.
That

th~

intelle~ct,

o.r at least the

wron~

use of the

intellect, is the major source of all of man's. -or6hler.1s
is a.
.
..
.

.

.

. ..

dominant therne in the teachiru~s of all of' th e sar.-es discu!l!':_{'d
here.

The Maharshi is pe:rh4ps the most definite and out-

sp.o ken concerning this.

·The tea.chir..r;s of Zen Buddhism are

'I .

designed to eradica.te all intellectual processes ir. fa vor of
direct exp·e rience.

The other saees refer to the problem

l

!

indirectly or by inference ...
The I;Ia.barshi claims that tt1ife is miserable, because

it consists of noth~rip; but thoug:hts.r,9

·l

And Lao-Tzu speaks

out ap:ain and again for "natural tt man in his "natural" state:.

i
..
~

'

'I

j

l

.I
t

I :

I

•

The decline o'f Tao ffihat great word meanir.r: \':isdom,
enlighterune,nt, God, .eood, TEE way of life7 ca1ne \·:ith
the developme:r1t of knowle¢g~ and the cons¢iousnesc of
virtu~s and vic.es taught by t l·.e phil osO:pbers and the

l

7c, G. Jung, Seelerrorobleme der GeE!enwort (Zurich,
Switzerland: Rascher Press, 1931), p. -2 48.
8sri Aurob:indo, Letters of Sri Aurobif:do (Pondiche.rry,
India:

Sri Aurohindo Ashram Press -;-1.94~ ), p. 72 •.

9s. s.

Cohen, ~ Rarnana (l:adras, India:
Press, 1952), P• JO.
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Promotions and punishments instituted by the r:overn-

:- !

ments ... lO

The reason why the intellect has been proclaimed the
arch-villain: in man's life is because of its tendency to }"'et
into the habit of '\'IOrkinf. on its own, by its elf, actin~ like
a dictator to the rest of the personality.

For this reason,

it must be put into a stra.it... jacket so that thn otter ele-

i !
~

I

; i

ments o.f the personality,: like feel inrs and intuition, can
become active.
in harmony.

When tr.is occurs, then all can work tofY'ether

M.an ne£dn' t

fear his intellect unl e;,s he allo·Ns

..- ;

·'-'·
I

it to dominate his total personality, usurpin"; other inst.ir..c ...

tive functions for which it is totally inadequate.

The

faculty of thinkin.r;, or abstraction, has been described as a

~

I

H·
'1:

"j
·..

superimposition on the natural man: which, while it doe~ pro-

·I

duce great \"JOrks in the \<mrld, it also separates man fro:-:1 his

l

natural state.

Jung defines neurosis in terr.s of this

!

:l
;

Keurosis i.s inter,rally bound up with tl"'. e problem of
our time, and actually demonstrates the unsucc-essful
effort of the individual to solve in himself what is
essentially a universal problem. Keuros·:i.s is a division
,.Ji th the self .11

As further evidence· of division "rithin the self beine

the result of a too one-sided nature, he cite~. \>:hat he calls

.2f.

Laotse, QE• cit., p. 115.

llc· •. G. June;, T:':o Essays On ~~alyticaJcPsycholop;y
{Nell York C~ty:
Dodd !.ead & Co., 19L8), P• 1..- •
..

I
f

l.
..
i

problem:

lOLin Yutang, ~ "Yiisdom

\

~

' lI
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II

.

I

I

1

a psychic law:
. The Dsyche is a s·elf-ret;ulat.inr; systc:n that mainta ir:s
1tself in equilibriu~ as the bocv does. EverY r.rocess
that goes too far im.-nediately and inf!vttably calls fOrtt
a ~ornpensatory activity. \·:ithout such adjustments !l
normal metaboli~;.m would not exist, nor \';ould the nonnal
psyche. \·le can take the idea of cor.ttlensation, so unde:rs~ood, as a l~\'t of psychic happening.
Too little on one
s1de results 1n too muc'h on the other.l2
One of the most

strikin_~

L

.

'

'

things a psychothera.nist

encounters daily in his practice is the inmunera.bl e irrelevant

questions which are asked by patients,_ as 'Nell as the many
areas vJhere they probe seekinF for ans\·rers \\hi.ch "'·ould not
lend much to their own understandinp;- of thcmscl ves even if

they ~JOuld be forthcominr:.

Many t~sycholop;ists sa.y th'lt the

most important, as well as the most difficult, task that. a

psychotherapist has is to distract the patient •s attention

from irrelevant and inconseouential explorations for causality
and to orient his energies towards explorinp, and discoverine

that nature of himself.

The very process of convtncir:p; the

patient that the source of :ill_ of his difficultie5 lies '\'titl:in
is more tha-n half of the treatment process.

The nore esocen-

'

tric a ·person is, the more he tends to project all of tis
problems on the outer world.

Each of the sages speaks about this -proble:n of dis-

sipatinR: the energies in fruitless searching .

City:

Pertaps the

12c,. C. June; , l·lodern t-~ah !!! Search Q.f A Soul (New York
Harcourt, Brace & Co.-;-1933 ), P• 20 •

J

:1
i

;I
.

l
I

-l.

7c
clearest statement of the proble:n is
Brunton when he firs·t

f .e lt t .h e

1
··

th~t m~d:e by

r~ml

nfluence of tLe
"' .l·· •.:t:-.n:r::!n:
·
·

How small seem those auestions which I have asked
myself with such fre<1uency. Eow petty r;rm,·~ ·tr.e
panorama of the last years. I Perceive with sudden
clarity that the int~llect create~ its o\'.~n rrooleh:;
and then ma.kes itse·l f miserable tryinr-: to solve them.
This is indeed a novel concept to. enter tl.e ·mind of on:e
who has hitherto placed such hi~h ·value u~on i ntcl1 ect.l3

Appf3:rently, the foolish questions must be
;
i·

.;

a~ked.

is the "nature of the intellect," says Suzuki, "to

~ct

lt
up a

series of antitheses in the maze of which it loses 1t!:i~lf."ll.
And Jung emphasizes the tremendous power that "unrc::tl."
thoughts have in our lives.

. '- I

.

'

\•lhile he mip;ht call tr~c:-:1 "unrenl1

istic.," he dOes not claim that they are "unreal. nl5
Jesus could have been talking about tt is ?robl er.t '1-:ten

. ; !
I I

11

he urged people to rid themselves of the causes of their

troubles by getting rid of the offendinr; personal ele~ent:
And if thy right eye c-auseth tt.ee to stumble, pluck
it out and cast it from ~.hee: for . it is profitable for
thee that one of thy nembers should_peri~h •. and not tt-.y
whole body be cast int.o he1l. And ~r thy r~r::l;t hand
causeth thee to stumble, cut i t off and cast ~t frc::'l

. 1

:. !

13Paul Brunton, The Mah~rshi An.£ His ~::essar-e (l;:adras,
India: Jupiter Press, Ltd., ln. d.,;}, P• 44•
14n. T. suzuki Zen Buddhism, Selected ':1r'~tir:r-s
(Garden City, N.Y.i 'noubleday and Co. Inc., 1~,6}, 9• 221.

l5c. G. Jung·, \'lirklichk~it Und Ube:"l':irkicr.l i~r.~ei t
(Zurich, Switzerland: QuerschnJ..t·t, XII, 12 •., Dec • 1_.),),
p. 844· .
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thebe: for it is profitable for thee that one of tty
er·~. should perish and not thy whole body ro to
hell. 1 -6-_
·

mem

While he speaks of tl':.e offendinr; elements in such
graphic terms, the very action he describes in all:er;ory is
as drastic to most people as if they were really to pluck out
an eye, or cut off a limb..

These rather rruesome illustra-

't.

(

L,
.;
j

;

'J

tions have been used by many of the sap;.es; to emchasize the
tremendous importance and value of the reouired action.
If one interpr·ets JesUS' teachinr.:-s as symbolic of the
inner experience of man, there is P'reat personal meartinp; to
be gained from them.

\t

:'! ·~. I

..'

. '> I

The story of Jesus 1 betrayal by Jtldas

can illustrate this:
Then one of the twelve, who was called Judas Isca riot,
went unto the chief priests, and said, tfhat are ye ?
willing to give me, and I will deliver hi!'ll unto you. And
they \'leighed unto him thirty pieces of silver. And from
that time he sought opportunity to deliver him unto

them.l7
It was after this tha t Jesus said, "The Son of man
goeth even as it is written of him: but \'roe unto t.tat man
through whom th.e Son of man is betrayed!
that man if be had not been born.ttle

Good were it for

If one can interpret

the phrase "Son of man" as a synonym fQr man's natural state
or greatest potentiality as it has been used here, and apply

' .
'·
. .

',.
~

16I.1 atthew 5: 29-JO.
18t.Iatthew 26: '24.

17r.Iatthe"r 26:14-16.

£0
the idea that tr.c intellect is tt.e

r,reate~t

betrayer of man's

natural stat-e as tbes e· saees ha.ve declared, these quotations
can be seen as applicable to this problem.

It is the mind

that sells out the t;reater Self by creatine desire and fear.
Tt is the Judas within each person that is
his better nature.

'When Jesus says,

·m.·:oe

waftin~

to be·t.ray

unto that man

through whom the Son of man is betrayed," it seems as if he
could be describinr.; man's state w~en he is dnminated by the.

intellect and experiencine; the miseri:es and unhapplncs~ sueh
domination brinr:s.

\'lhen he says, "Good ":ere it for that man

if he had not been bornt tt one is reminded of the frequent

comment of man_, who, sufferinr, because of beinr: out of" touch
with himself, says, "I wish I "·ere deadl"
It is generally conceded by psycholor;ists that suicide
occ·u-rs when the ment~l and emotional processes are so unbearable that in order to destroy them, the person must des·t.roy

himself..

''

But the l-.iaharshi wants t ·o make it clear that the

body need not be destroyed even in such an extremity:
Suicicle must be committed on the mind, whe·re the suffering is deposited. and z;ot on the '?ody ~ ~:hlch is
ins enti~nt and feels no~hl.ng. The m1.nd l.S the real
culprit,, being the creator of the anguish \<thi:h tempts
to suicide, but by an error of judunent. the 1nnocent,
insentient body is punished for it ol9

\

.'

It is, therefore, the endless ~uestionlne and creation

-

19cohen, oo. cit., p. 35.

-·

. :·

t.1

of non-existent problems by tte intell·e ct tt:.::t c:tn nro<!~c£:
suer. ar,onizing sufferinp: that a pe.rson might

b~

destroy. his lffe in order to free himself o.f tt:e

driven to
Dr.oblc~.

is not merely: the act of as kine C!tiestions '"hich is

~o

tiv·e, but the fac·t that th¢ questions befnp-· ask-ed are

It

d £'~truc
~n.real•

istic and unanswerable, because they have no relevanc'e to the
real

problem~

Tll.erEi is a . w.ell known snyinr:, ttAeV. a s.illy

qUestion and you'll e;et a silly answer."

In commcntinr on a

Zeri master's treatment of a flood of these ouestiont. from a

disciple, Suzuki says:

;

"What 7" "~'lhy?" "\']here?" and "How?"• -all these are
questions irrelevant to the fundamental understnndinr- oJ
life·. But our minds are s~turated vrith them, and tr..Is
£act is a curse upon us all. P.sian~.o.nien fully r ·e alizE:d
it, and does not attempt any intellectu.~l solution~ Eis
most pra¢tical matter-of-fact answer, ttsoftly., sof~lyl"
was e~ough to settle the gravest question at one· blow.20
He adds that the ~reat fault

":itt. mart is tl:at he

forces lo~ic on facts, l'Ihereas it is facts themselv£s that

create log:ic.

Another Z.en interpreter, W. J. Gabb., sa}·s of

the "spiritual neurotic" that he is:
• ., • sufferinp; from hyper-function of his intellectual facultiesp cor.tbined vlith i .n tanti1e ~evel.op:tent of
his intuition. This is specifically a d~sease of civ'l.li .zat::t0l1; the vast majority of civilized per$or.s. ~I'Y ·b e
correctly diagnosed as be~ng too clever by half.

20suzuki, on. £i~.• ., p. 221.

2lv1. J. Gabb, ·The Gpose Is Out (Ke,.,po.rt, Em-;land:
R. H. Johns Ltd., 195-oT; P• Sl.
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The irrelevance o.f the questions that

r.10St

i'!

ii

reor.l.e

dissipate their enerr,ies over and become unhappy tryinr to
ans\ver arises mostly .from the fact that the ouestions th.er.t-

selves are not their own, but come from

SO!"'":·e

outside

so~rce.

I
(

Hm-1 freque-ntly in the analytic situation v:hen the writer

I~.

inquires why the patient is so unhappy about !;mne. spontanerms

j\_'.

response he has reported, he ans\:ers, "Hut you're not cupr>osed
to act like that pt

And when the therapist in('Juirc::: the

authority for such a statement, tl:e speaker f"enerally says
that he has read that this v:as an unhealthy response, or that

it violated .some moral or ethical principle \':r:ich he has r.eld
precious.

It is in this manner that peonle belabor thenselves

with questions of how and \•:hy they react as t~:ey d:').

These

~uestions are irrelevant because the a~.lthority by ,,!:: icr. they

measure themselves is not their mm..

Lany is ti:e time thot

the reported spontar.eous response about "h.icr. t~:e ratient is
unhappy is the only valid one to t:ave be.on !:"lade, in order to
r-epulse the er:oc·entric intrus ion of ar..other rerna!1 "::~o is
attemotinr- to violate the intrinsic rir-tts of th~ ratier:t.
One could not declare that sayir:.~ "Scat!" to a d~r:- t!:tlt was
soilinp; a beautiful lawn v:ould be an act of violence.

It r.~ay be ironical that the very autf:ority \·:hith has
(;

become the bete-.!l.Q!!: for many of these neople is tl:e one
1.r.rhich could become the source of deliverance fror.1 the diler1:.1a ..

I

1.:
..

:

;I.

The reference here is modern psychology.

In the early days t

".

•

the really creative discovt.·ries of ~sycholof"y disclosed tl:e
tramnatic effects of certain kinds of bet:avior and attitt:de:s

on the part of parents and teachers upon some children.
Since peonle '·rere ouite unaware of the very real effects of
such behavior, this kind of enlighter_;nent v1as t hen of r;reat
importance.

In demonstratin.'"': hm·1 such behavior produced

deyastatin~ results,, the !1Sycholo('l' ists used case ctudies,

illustratine the \·ray certain ~chavior nn the part of adultt;,

or older siblings, resulted in t he neurotic compnnents of a n
adult personality.

However, th~se case studier us~ally

described people ,.;h o had been una,i'a:re or unconscious of the
nega,ttve consec:uences of their actions on the child .

Since

the writer believes t hat there lies vrithin everr human beinp;
the seeds for ever'; kind of action of '·:hich. hu.·;rans arc c a r-able,
there

are

times when any normal person \'fill exhibit

S Gme

l'!l.:lni·-

festation of "rhat was disclosed to be neurosis-produci·ng
behavior.
Nowadays, upon. the reCOfriition of this ,. the pe~son
immediately identifies himself with case illustrations, ar.d
makes every effort to repress or control such nor.-:1:3.1 behavior,

!
! \
I

'

.I ·

i,

thus smothering all poss ibilities of spontaneity in a relationship..

Then he fre<?l.lent1~r tries to trace back to v;hat is

: !~
1

'

~ I
;

a nonnal reaction in ":')syc..holog ica,l liter.ature, tryinT to r oot
out an offending source.

For many peo?le this is a fruitless

search and becomes another ex~~ple of asking ouestions for

•

f

j ;
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I

~
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t'lhich there are no answers--because tbere w:1s no r('<ll r-rv':Jl C.":'l

in the first place..

ti

This procedure i!'} constantly beinr.

de.rnonstrated in the analytic sitU3tion..

Str~nr:ely

enou:!:,

those who are least r;uil ty of- such offenseG are t!': e ones ":ho
seek hardest to place the bla..:"!le u!"on

therr!selve~,

'\'thilc those

who are the most likely offenders are completely unaware of
such a possibility.

Whether or not parental behavior \dll

have a tratunatic ef'f:ect upon the child seer.1s to depend

mo~tly

on the det;ree of consciousness of parental feclinr:s and motiv ...

l
·l
I

at ions.

'The parent 1t1}1o refuses to recognize any ner:ati ve

feelinr:s tO\"''ards the child and tries to p;ive a picture of
sweetness and love all the time is far more danp;erous to the
child ·than the parent who can spontaneously ·express all feelinr.;s to"m.rds the child.

The child can more readily adapt to

spontaneous express·ions of feelin~s, even v:hen they are

negative; than it cart to a kind of behavior ,..~hich it s e·nses
to be a false facade.

The unconscious of the ctild is far

more sensitive to real fe-elinzs than most people kno't-r.•
'\":hile it was and is the goal of !)sycholoi""y to poi:1t

out the im.portanc e of such concepts, s ·:::> that a pe!"s.on can

thereby become ~ore conscious, it is not a desirable r;oal that
peo!)le hecane so super-sensitive that they repres.s all spon-

taneity.

\'

'l
'.

Here a,~ain, psycholomr is not setting itself up as

Tr.e Authority, but is tryinG to say as authoritatively as
poss'ible that the real authority lies within each individual.
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pro~le~

In. c<mnection vrith the

of trytnr: to an.!?uer

unans\1erable questions, 0r se€kinr: to understand tbo!:>e
mysteries which the intellect cannot fathom, the sap:es used
illustrations which hip:hlip:hted the inadeouacy of such efforts.
They indicated it was about as effective as trvinrto me-"lsure
-..
'
.·

distance in pounds.

.

.

.·

.

.

,'

A Zen conversation illustrates this:

A monk asked Tokuzan, ttSeccho sr.reaks of an iron bar
without a hole.. Please, v:hat d-oes it merm '?tt

Tokuzan replied, m::hoever heard of it me:minr: anyTo seek r.teanin": in Zen is like lookinr;
for a mountain in a millet-seed. Look, here is a
chrysanthemum; do you ask, '\'iha:t does it menn?' Happy
:is that man who enjoys a r;ood su-pper, but sn.dis he v1he:n
he seeks t·o understand it. Some thinr:s are me:1nt to be
understood-, as the price of fla:x: and the quantity of
beans reouired to make five, but the iron b;.u · is an
experience, such as the taste of tea.n22

thin.p; at all?

In Zen Flesh, Zen Bones, Paul Reps cites a simple, yet

--

-.

.

eloquent poem:
t.;!hen the qu estion is com.'non
The answer is a lso c om."1on.
When the ou~s tion is sand in a bowl of boiled rice
The ans,1er is a. stick in the soft mud .23
Another problem in. connection with the uselessness of

t:

i;
!

·,

many of the questions people strug;::le '\<'rith is that the t :.rpe

22Gabb, .QE• ~., P• 9 2.

23pau1 Reps, Zen Flesh, Zen Bone~ (Tokyo, Japan:
Cha rles E. Tutt l e Go., 1957). P• 146.
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e6
of question del':lands a y-es or no ansvler which it

i~

i::rnos-

doin~.

o~
~

th.
·· e oth,cr,

sible to get without

violence to one s1"de·

beca.use no cate?;or-ical ans"1ers exist.

In

such ouest ion, whether it was .fate or free
mined one's life, the

1·~aharshi

~e!'iponse
w~

to one

11 v;hich deter-

:reolied that this kind of

question interests only those v:ho are -..;i thout enl i.~ht en~1ent
:i

about the true nature of the er;o, fro:n which a:ri·ses these

ideas.

t'ltO

He adds, "He that has that enli.r;ttenr.Ient has trans-

cended both and is no more interested in the question.tt24

The process of educating people away from ar,kinr; the
unsolvable questions is one o.f the steps in healinr: the snlit
in the personality 1r.'hich is described as the major affliction.

That many people clinr; stubbornly to their questions, rea!'Jinr;

the inevitable consequences, is illustrated by a parable thnt
Gautam.a the Buddha spoke in order to discourae;e
about the orir;in of bondae;e..

q~estions

He said:

Here you are, bound hand a f?:Jt by desire and fear,
and there is th-e straight path to Deliverance. You ask
ouestions about ho\~ you carne to be· bound. They are
irrelevant. You should be content ·to kno"' ho'l'r you can
become free. D-o not act 1 ike the man \'lho died because
he raised untimely ouestions , and insisted oh E:ettine;
answers. He was go{nr; throu_sh a forest. An enemy ~·;h o
was \'Iaitinp; for him in a"!lbush shot hi.-n vtith a poisoned .
arro'\'.' . Accidentally the wounded oan was seen by a friend
who went and spread the net·.rs. Soon his kin:::!len ca11e to
him with all necessary appliances. They "t·:ar.ted ~o p~ll
out the arrm.v and apply the antidotes, ~o sa~e h1s l~fe •
But the wounded man prevented them, say1ne, You must

2 4nvth 0 ,
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first inquire and find out all

pos~ible

details

n~out

the enemy:-•nhethcr he ·is of hiri" or lo\-v c.1stc, t:tll or
short, fa~r or dark, and so on--and about the arrow and
h~m tha~ made it.'
The kinE:men tries their best to c··mv1nce h1.m that these ouestions could v,rait, and that it
was ur-r,en~ly necessary to save his life first by arplyin~
t~e remed1.es.
But the T:Ian l"."as obstinate,. and precious
t1.me was wasted. So he died. Be not like this !;Jan.
Cease questionine:; hear the \'!ay to Deliverance, and
follow it.25
Perhaps the r,reatest single problem which the mind of

man has concocted and which p:ives him the mo.st difficulty is
related to time, which does not exist in renlity, hut only as
a measure of the earth revolvin£r on its axis and rotatine;
around the sun.

(The very assumption that it does both of

these things is an idea in the mind of mant and all of his
proof that it does so is based upon his ideas of ot.her
phenomena.)

The deepest and most troublesome

that

~robler.1s

man is concerned about have their roots in his concept of
time ..

His worry over the past and fear

o::

the futur·e, his

attempts to understand life and fathom the mys·teriet: of
death., his search for God and his fear of the devil, are all

based

U!)On

his conception of time., which is non-existent

l~lan always tries to define thinp:s in

except as a measure.

terms of measurement.s or descriptions of attributes.

He is

ever attempting to perfect measurin~ instruments in the hope
that if he can define s omething to its s::!allest or greatest

'
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25ttt:lho," .2£• ctt., p. 149.
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component,. he will knovr \'lhrtt th:'lt sor:ethinr; if:.

devised

measurin~

tnstrwnent,s \·:bich d :e fine

millionth of an inch to billions of lieht

tf.in=-~

y~ar!'3.

He h •'ls
fr<~::l

one

Stra !"lf"ely

enough, the finer the rneasurtn"': instrUMent he develops, the
more he discove!""s that
the

objec~

its.elf.

n~

does

.!22! kno\·T

about the

es~cnce

of

To say that art object is twelve inches
"!

lortr.; t.ells· only that it takes twelve one- i nch ma!"ke!"s to r;o
from one end to the other.

To say thr:1t somethinp: is hard or

soft describes one of its attributes.;

Neither tells wh at the

I
'

1
i

;

. ·~ .

essence of the thing is that is beine measured.

t

For all of this, man re-!rains preoccupied with the

measurement of tirriEh

Tbe sat?;es have all :re·cor:nized th~

fallacy of this means of attempting to understand life and
have many thinr;s to say about it .

Their t.eachinr:;s are all

desie;ned to divert man £rom the r.red herrinr,·" he const~ntly
pursues, to the only reality· that does and can exist for
him: the present.

~ I

1-ian.' s constant search for eternity, or et-er-nal life,

.... ,
I

can only be reali.zed in the ever"!"present here artd no·..:, \·:hich
can only be experienced and cannot t>e thour-ht

about.

Anat.-Jle·

France made a sage com.'"!lent about this. whe.n h .e said that \·:e do

not kn0\'1 what we '\'Iould do even with this short life, yet ":e

t

!
I

''~ant another which vmuld he eternal.

In his Truth Revealed, the f.:aharshi says, "Since r-ast

.and future have nev.er been ·without the prenent, to kn ov: t he
et....ernal Now is to

knO'il

the t!'u
_ · t•h.n26

c o.nr

.

~uc~us

was as k ~ d b y

a disc i ple about the worship of the celestial and earthly
spirits, and he replied, ''Vie don't knm-1 yet

h0\'1

t .o serve men,

ho": can we knm-1 a.nythine about servin ~ the sriri tn '?" 27

,:ihen
.j

he was asked about. death, he said,

"~7 e

life, how can we know about death'i"2e

I

donft kno._., yet about

i

In t;:odern ;;;an In ~.J e!l.rch

f
t

Of A Soul, June speaks of the extraordinary qu:llificatio!'ls

'

which are necessary to be "modern":
The modern man--or, let us .sCJ.y ar;ain, the man of the
i.nu!lediate -present--is rarely met '\'tith.. The~e a!-e few
\'thq. live up to the name, for they must be conscious to a
superlative der;ree. Since to be wholly of the present
means ·to be fully conscious of one•s existence as a man,
it reouires the most intensive an<;l extensive cons ciousness, with a minimum of unconsciousnes s . It must be
clearly understood that the mere f a ct of livinp; in the
present does not make a man modern, for in th.qt case
everyone at pres~nt alive l'JQUld be s o .. He alone is
modern \•!ho is fully conscious of the pres ent •.29

J
'

.

i:
;:

Jesus had his o-vm comments to make in c onnection with
this time problem.

'\'ihen someone asked hir.t what \·; ere his
\

ideas a,.bout death and resurrection, he ans"rered:

But as touchinO" the dead, tbat they are ·raised; have
ye not read in tp~ book of l':oses, ~n the rlace c onc~:r!'l
ih,!! the Bush. ho't~ Goci spake unto h~n, say1.n t"': , I a:1 .. he
God of Ab-raham, and th e God of Isaac, and the God of
26sri Ramana Kaharshi, Truth Revealed (~ad Vidya)
{II·ia.drast India: Jupiter Press Ltd.o; 19;36), ?· J.
27Lin Yutang,. The· \•: isdom of Confucins, ..££• cit., P.• 1e4.

29Jung , 2E•
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Jacob& H~ is not the Cod of the dca i t b:Jt o!· the
living; ye. do ereatly err.JO
This thread dealin~ ,.t_i th r.:an's nrob1 et:s ":it~. ti:-:1c r 1 ~ns
through all the teachin?"s of all of t!':c _rreat t1..,.c~ ..

Pra~~

tically everythinR they have to s0.y sec:-:s to r~latc to this
probl-e m.

Perhaps the most direct. ans,·:cr to the frob 1 r::-1 w;·.1s

given t9 fal,ll Brunton b~r the f:;ahars1':i '\\'hrm he :~ .;d ~i, n·;;hy
Yo~J d" nnt

should you trouble yourself about the futurc"i
even properly know the present!

Take care of tr:f'_ pr o ~~enti

the fut.u re will then take care of itscl r.••Jl
_D.

)

\'lHAT IS OiUGTI:AL

·sn.;?

Not content "rith .suff~rin~ the ·unhaPpine!>$ .he can

create with his brain, man adds to the he-avy bur.d cn
"inher:tt.ed" load of r;uilt called by

sin." ·The question of

so~e pcrY:·,le

~n

"oriri:-:al

o:-i[\inal sin is closely related to the

s:tudy of the place o.f ab$traction and of direct cY.per"ic.nce fn

human life.
The conce!)t of orir-inal sin ar'pears in so:--:e forn or
other in every religion of the \·iorld.
I
'

I
1

l
I

;

I

i
I
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This is rrooably s-:>

'because it .i .s in man's nature to seek fbr the ultimate c-2use

or reason for his unhappiness, so long as he is c;a:r: !-'. ~ in tr.e
happy-unhappy ctu.a,lity proble.-n.

JOrvlark 12: 2-6-27.

It is also h.i s ;:atuf>e to:>

31Brunton,

-cit.,

p. 19.
. .

,

..

i

~1

attribute the rf:sponsibili ty for his ui:h.:t!"lrino;. t.

t-:>

a r.~I _11 ity

of evil or sinfulness, apd the cau!:e for- hi.:. h:l.:-'ri r.n~:: t() tJ:e
quality

ot

good or godliness,.

· ·1 it
·As
. .•. . lonf":
· . a ...
...., th·e· d ua
-· y C')ncert

of eood and evil exists for him, he is caur.ht in tti~ dilm::::l.

The variety of interpretatio:ns of or-iilna1 .!::in
over a l'tide are.a .

in man,

~nether

\•lhat one relir:ion cal ts . tbf-~ hi;h..-·!'1 t rood

might call ·the r:reatent evl.l, and vice ver::;.'l.

·perhaps the greatest obstacle to t h e real undcr:> tnnding o:f the concept of original ::;Jn

liP~

in t l'. c f ::ct thnt n:i;,t
.~ udr-c

peopl-e apply it. in connection with behavioral rrct!:, an d

it accordtne to actions, certain of \>:hich are called "r'ood"

and others "sinful."· However;, irl. t(;!ms 0f

!

'

~he

attributed to "Original sin," it is perf.c ctly

.:ne;'lr:iinf"' r.ere
po:-~iblc

for

a

per$ofi "Tho ;is dominated by orif]ina 1 sin to -r erf-J m on1 y ,. ~ ::>b ~"
~in t --:>.

acts, and for a person v1ho is free from q!"lr:iri!'J,l
form "bad" acts.

This paradox exists becau ~e ~}-.t>

b ,' lSl!:

rcr-

for

the value .iud1:,:-ernent of "f.:ood" and "bad" differ~ C<>:.~ idcrahly
from person to person, and fror.t c•Jlture t? c·.:lturn.

Original sin has been inter!)r cted by

man's ip;norance of his

O'!i,1.1

originally meant "without."

real nature.

Sin, a~ ~ r :::>ot \o:-:>r~,

'I'he ~:ord "o!"i!':i nal" r.e::--e

refers to the ultimate cause or reas j i'l.
religions generally say

sa :r.s as

.As applied he~e, it \'rould r.:e:an

~rithout kno·Nledee, or ignoranc-e.

I

r.:J~t

·

so~et h ~n~

\·!hile orr;a :-:ized

els·e ,-· tt_
·· e.

sases_-

ha:·te

various,ly express ed the fact that tr.e reason \<r;}T r.1an is

I

~-

-

ignorant of his real nature is because he
er:o with the totality of his

bein,~,

h:~s

confused Lis

·whereas they clai!':'l that

the ego is only a small portion of his total nature, or sel r.
llhile ·there are many descriptions and definitions of
the "ee;o," most people agree that the Self is everythin,... tl':at
the ef.'O is not.

In this thesis, the er-:o is defined ns the

sum total of all conscious experiences,

includin~

thnul:"'hts,

:eelin;r,s, emotional reactions, physical sensations, value
judgements; in short, everythin?; that a nerson i.s conscious
of, or awar-e of, in hims·elf.

Those aspects of hir.1self of

l'Thich he is u.na-\•Jare are part of the Self.
I

I
i

It is toward

realizinr; this Self that the saees direct their teachinr:s.

The teachinp;s of the f.Iaharshi are
to the process of self-enquiry.

ft~ll

of references

In this proces s· he states

that it is necessary first of all for the individual to realize that he fs not his boo.y, nor his tho'!.lehts, nor his feel-

ings, nor his experiences, but that he is some :m.e \·rho has a ll
•'

i

of these thines.

The process of self-en.quiry. accordinr: to

the 1·~aharshi, is to enq~Jire into ·the nature of the person '\'tho
has all of these things.
to S~lf-rea.lization.

This, he declare s, is tt.e only l-:ay

"\'lho am I?" is the only salient question.

In respons-e to a ou~stion about the Christian doctrine
of orip:ina1 sin... -that every man is born in sin and can be
i

I

L

delivered fr-om it only by faith in Jesus Christ, the· ~·.iaharshi
replied that the thoueht tti al'Jl this body" is the rec.l original

...... - . ··--

-'---- .

---~
I

~·3

sin, and that t.bis thought can only be removed by the death of
the

eeo,

from which it ari.scs.

Then he explained the alle:>;o!""Tl~e body is

ical significance o"' the crucifixion as fol1 O\':s:

the cross; the ego is Jesus the 'son of man'; w~en he is cru"'!'
cified, he is resurrected as the
~lorious real

live.n32

Self'.

1

S-on of Cod,' which is the

One should lose the ero in order to

It is in this same manner that all the s;.lr:es have

declared that the ego-life is riot real life, out de:..th.

It

is from this that the basic paradox of life .arises: that "one

must die in order to attain eternal life • ~
All feelings about one's capacities and limitations
'i

I

I

reside in the ego.

inaccurate that the er;o is all-rays a false imare of the Self..

Yet, this being all the person thinks he i~, he acts acco:-ding.ly.

j
I

i

i
I

These feelings are so distorted and

The ego thereby becomes a shell encas in.~ tr.e Self"'

As a result of false

thinkin~,

the eeo reacts on the basis

of a mass of unrealistic premises, such as inaccurate ideas,
preconce~tions,

prejudices, desires, fears, imperfect jud,r:e-

rnents, unrealistic evaluations, hostilities, desire for po·,;rer,

seeking approval, t'endencies to dominate and attempts to
control.

These are some of the thines that make un the

which walls the Self.

)
i
j

L

s~.ell

It is ·pure e"'ocentric arrogance
'V':hich
..
(.)

.

.

r--

··--

~---.,.-,.
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.Says, "The l'tay I

see thin.r:s is the way they really are, and

i'

.\

I am goin,~ to act accordingly," and. "'l'he thin;s I wnnt to
have are right for me and I
them."

1 ::1

p:oinp; to do my best t-o r:et

He does ·not yet understand the simt'lle l'Jisdom of

Benjamin Franklints statement, "If a man

wishes, })e would double his tr-oubles."

C'Otild
H~re,

have half his

the er:o and nrn·

being synonymous, and beinr: the very entity a !lerson calls
his ft'self, n perhaps one can readily see \':hy real truth is
unavailable to and unattainable by .such a person.

Thllt there

are other possibilities than \'!hat be sees is untenable to him.

And it is just such a person ,.rho causes much

sufferim~

a!'ound

him, as -,:ell as withi n.

I

I

ret, whil e mOst people knoH such persons and can

readily identify them, they are coMpletely unaware of the
extent to ,.Ihich the sar.te mechanisms operate ,-,rithin

them~ elves.

It is so easy to project these qualities onto others, thereby
disclaiming any know'ledp:e or o\<merstir> of then ourselves.

It

is simple enour;h, novr, for most rsychothera ~ists to detei"r.!ir.e

the nature of the unconscious attitudes of patients by listenir:g to their d~script.ions, their feelines, and attitudes ab out
other people.

\'!hile it is simple to determine this, reflect-

·i n& what is discove.red back to them so that they can perceive

more clearly their mm real nature is another mc.tt er.

And the

I

therapist's knowledge a.bout them does them little good until

I

it become s their own knm.;ledge ex:pe~ienced at a very d e ep level.

'

;

'
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When the i"i~ic; .aJ1d arror.ant :;hel.l of efp i~ all a oa:n
nas to live on, he is in deep trouble \':i tb hims-elf nnd w.ith
the world around him~.

The ·writer believes tho.t thcr~ if' not

a single person in this condition \'Iho is totally unaware of
the great emptiness that his snell encloses.

Th e trar:edy may

be that~ aware of this f'mptines~, and kno"dr.r.: thnt all he hns
to rely l.lpon is hi~ exterior shell, hemakes every c o n~ci<-us
e.ffort in his po'\>:er to continue to use the shclJ for
~ubstahct;,

hi~

which only hardens the shell even more and create~

a greater emptiness wi t h5.n.

This is the kind of !"'ersoh who

:makes such valiant efforts to impress the

~1orld

around him

of his worthy substance, under the mistaken idea that if he
·1

c.an make others think he has rea.l spbstance, he may be able to
believe· i t himself.
to be impressed., he

And as lone as there is someor:·e <lr'bund
do,e~;

in a

me~sure,

there are many times when .he is alone,

~1vt

feel vrorthy.
confr ':\nt~d by

the

actual void \'tithin, a sitvati.ol1 \·.:hJ.ch soon bec·ome!; intolerable to him.

\'fhereupon l:e seeks any mear:s of cistract!on

available.
Emotional sincerity has been declared to be a

Briin~ry

qualification for men who ~1ould seek Self-realization.

The

opp 0 s_ite qu'a lity to emotional sir.cerity is usually called

hypocrisy.
;

T}1e sages warn

continuously agains t this fatal

characteristic oeca1.,lse it is the freatest obstacle of Selfdiscovery.

Lao-Tzu, s?eaking about the ori~in of hypocrisy,

""- ·--~-

said, "Acti.o n is r.).an 's nature in moticn.

~:hen man • s nc.t : c.r. 5

are f~lse,

As an ar;cnt of r.1:1r.-,

it is called the loss of Tao..

ft is easy to be f:alse, but r.ct as arr a f;ent o.f G·oct.nJJ

Con.fucius .q uotes frof:'l· The Book-·
of ..;....;..=-..;;;..
Son i:"s :

I . keep in mind the fine moral cualiti cs
\!hich make no g:reat nois~e Or sltO'i: •
and he adds, "Amon?; the me-ans for the. refeneration of m:1nkir.d
those made with noise and shbl·! are of the l .east imrortnnc c· ."34
From this rather mild statement., he makes a sv;eepinr: rencrnl-

izatiort to the effect that, "I have yet to me<::t a man an f o r.d
qf Excellence ·~s h~ is of outward anpearances. r.J5

Jun~.

clearly delineates the lJrO'blem l'fhen :he says that in r e,"llity
everythin~
J

I

depends on the man and little or nothinf" on the

.method:

The latter is only the way and direction laid (!o\·.11 ~Y
a man in order that his ~ction may he the true . e:-:rrc~~J. c n
of
his nature. . If
lt fails-·- to.· be
this. .,· . then
the I!':et~hod
·-·- ··- :· ... . .
.
·-_• ._
-- .-.-.
1s po~h ~ nr: ·more than an af.fectat~on; somethJ.nr art1 ... 1- .
cially placed on, rootl ess and sapless, servinn: onlr tte
J.ll'e gitimate eoal of' self-dece::tion. It becomes a r::c.<.~~!:
of foolinr; ones elf and of ~vadin r; 1t1hat is perh~:cs t he
inrpla'cable law of one's be1ng .Jt
·r-~

Rc..ma~~ ris-hna

has a pictures,que way of puttir:E;

33Lin Yutanr;, .The v:isdom of .La~tse., 2£•

ci t.,

th~

P• 12J.

J4Lin Yutanr:, The \'!isdor.t of Confucius, on. cit.,

I

- ·-

p. 1'20.

3 5Ibid.
York:

I

I

J6c. G• . JunE;, The S ecret 0£ Th~ Golden FloNer (l;:ew
Ha!"court Brace f. Co .. , lSJIT, p. 79.

~.......-- --~-

S7
problem, "Be not like the fror. in the ";ell.

The fro< ir. the

":ell knows nothinrk b.ip,irer and tr-ander than its 't:eJI.
all bieots.

So are

They do not see anything better th nn their m:n

c.reed. ttJ 7
It was Jesus, however,. who spoke out most vociferoud_y
against hypocrisy, trying to impres~, and qoinr: thinr ~ rrimat'ily for the effect it might have on others.

Seven

ras-

saees in Hatthew bee:in ;.rith tn:loe unto you, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites!"
Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypqcrf:te~J for
ye are like unto whited sepulchres, \•:h ich outwarrily a npear
beautiful, but inwardly are full of dead men's bqn e ~ , and
of all uncleanness. Even so ye also out,<Tardly apnear
righteous. untocmen, but in\'!ardly ye are full of' hypocri,sy
and iniquity .3 c

1

On another occasion, Jesus .o utlines for· t he pcor.lc the

j

true way to e;Xpress themselve s, and the way to avoid doinr:
r

t}jines just to impress others.

FOr those ";ho travel the

spirituai path, it is well kno~:n hov.r difficult his injunctions are
.

·'

yet how necessary it i$ to folloi;l them fai tbf'uily:

Take heed that ye do rrot ·your rie-ht.eousness before
re~:ard 1·lith
your Father which is in he.a:ven.

men, to he SeEm 6f them: else ye ha~e

no

Uhen therefore thou doest .alms, sound not a tru':lpet
b.efore thee, as the hy.p ocrites . do in the svna!!o~ues anc;l
:ln the streets, that they may have. glory of men~ Verfly

i

I
I

J7sri Ramakrishna, The Sa-vir.!!s of Sri Ramakrish~
(Kadras, India: Srl, Ramakrishnakath, 1954-r,p. 127.
JB!;·:atthevr

:2J: 27-2e •

i

I

I sa~, unto yoq, They h..ave received their rc·.-;.a.ro. ;}ut
'\':hen ~hou doest alm;;, let not thy left :-.and k;:O'.·; \':r~·,t
thy r~ght hand doeth: that th.:ne al:r.s ma~r be in sccrf!t:
and thy Father wl:ich. seeth in eecret .shall rf~cor:rren~e
thee.
· · ·
· ·
And when ye pray, ye shall not be as the hypocritce:
for they love to stand anrl pra,x in the synnroruez a nd in
the corney-s of the streets, t .h at thev m<lv be seen of
men. Verily I say unto you, 'T hey have received their
reward. But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thir.e
i:flher chamber, and having shut thy door, pr ay to thy
~ather "jhich is in secr·et, and thy father· which sect:h
1n secret shall recompense thee.J Y

There comes a t im e for .many peonle 'f1h.en the fa lse

values cease to satisfy.

The only pos sible way for a person

to f i nd salvation, it seems, is for his S\.lfferinp.: to bec ome
so acti,te that he is .forced by it to seek h ,e lp.

It mir:ht be

his inward sufferinr, or an externq.lly imposed cris·i s l'Thicn

causes a brer:.kdown in h i s eg o-satisfaction.

Thi-s is, in fact,

a good d.e finition for l'rhat most people call a "nervous break-

down.n

\ ·1 hi1e the individual c oncern·e d, as 1-:ell as those

around him, consider this to be a most unfortunate adversity,

i

it could be in reality the openinr: of the path to sal vat ion

.

for this person, if he can secure the pro-per hel.p and guid-a:-:.ce.

The actual breakdown tha t ·o ccurs is th a t o.f the ero shell.

Of

course, this bein~ the total av:areness the suffer·e r has of
himself, it is almost like death to him.

In fact, t!:is eXFer-

ience p.;ives l',tim his first opportunity to see l'lhat that shell

l9.r.:atthew 6: 1-6.

r---·
f

l':as coverine up--the chance to beco!':'le his re.a l Self.

The really hard-shell ed efo is probably !'!1orc rare ttnn
the ep;o \'lhich is hard in so:ne '91aces and softer in others.
"V1here the ego is soft, there is a tendency

for

the Self to

try to bre.a"k throu!:'ih it so that its existence can. be realized.
The writer believes that most seekers of a better "v.'aY of life
are in this category..
t9

t.rY

to follow the

These are t1':e ones who ar·e r.1or -e wi11in,r-

finrer

in the direction that thE: teacher

points in order to discover the real nature of their inner
nature, even though their ste.p s may be falterinr; and hes itant alonfl the way.

The medicine that can heal the split

between the er,o and t .he real self is called "humility.,;

Hol-t

this can be applied will be discussed in a later chapte.r •

I

E.

"\'!HAT PRQFITETH IT A J.~AN • .. • ?"

I'iany men are apt to think the intellect, tten, ";hi ch

.

arises in the egot is t,l;leir !?.' reatest posses~ion.

The ability

I

./

to discriminate in the spher.e of objective kno·,;ledge is

mighty.

Th.e tiny ey e is able to see stars many millions of

miles awa~·.
of

a:rt.

The aesthetic sense has built a captivati~ P; ":orld

Revelations from the mysteries of nature hav~ been

,.

built by the mind into the majesty of sciepce, .,.,, hich r~ore an<:l

!
,.

more s-eems t .o d,::>minate tl:e modern destiny.

;

}
J

)
Ii

~-

One can only try to imagine "'·hat he who possesses this
mind--capabl.e of !'roducin?, these miracles of material

~-

covery of the

~nature

of the Self,·

1·t...
• •.

r. Fl~

t · (.'!" •

but a possession O·f man, 1 ike all ot;,hcr t L i r. ·r- in 1 i

exists for him, and \"'ith out hirr. it c 0uld r.ot.
lif.e has no ultimate,. abidinr: value,

fact.

tf\'lha:t is a man profit.ed,

tr

whole world, and lose qr for·r e it hi~

!'ur.c~i "n .

unlc~;!· l~ t:

asl\ed

Jcc;;~; ,

Q\':n

!~e.

r:f~

"gained" the \Plhole \-torld.

t\'Tenti.~th

t!:t~

r·-1 1r. u .e

The "wh ole" ,,·orlch·-thf: ni r

"whole" world--or now, p erhaps , "v:orlds ."

aho vc

-:·he

And nov: tl-;e!"'f' i~

Because \'th ere t h e scient1 !> t~ (\-:::o u~r:d tn

build) have had to turn their talents t~ d e!:: truc.tio::, tr. e:;

only reflect the dile[Jlr.'la of a collective d c!i'r'a i, r.

It .seems more and more clear that ~- (l r::dr. the "\·::·.qle
"''or1d is very, very far ft·cm the heart's d~~irc.

ail along .

t b.ey ·k now

~t

·

this messaee.

now.

i'te snr-·c~

They kn e\·.r it before t.t.~ at; 0:':: b-::-:7:':>, a~c!

In eve·r y era,. t r:eir voices \·;er-·~ r a ised

Said Lao-Tzu;

...

Fame or orte' s Self, which does one ~ ?v~e ;:ore:
One'~ o'\'ln Self or mater ial ga.ods, \':r:1.cn r.a :: :·:ore

4°Luke 9:25.

l

"

¥:i 1(kf.t

an historic chance to feel tl:e im~act of tho~P. \·:-,,'!"'d:. ;1t t, rit-

kne\·1 this

I

century ::.nn t ns

it, t .he wealth ben.eath it, the trea t ur(:!'i of n ,f' ~ c:a .

uted to Jesus.

!

<a.)

s oul -:-nJ~O

In a sense concrete b~yond th~ v:i ~: i c r;!". of t i:c~
dreams of t .h e anc :i ent world,

' . ') • -"" ., ·r

"' • ~ • ~ •

r c:i1 iz e:
"if

It

::r..

rr·

I

IOl
Loss of Self or nosses~ion of r-:oods, '·:bich is th~
r;rcater evil ?41

t·:.

J •. Gabb represente the Zen r:>oint of vihr ~:ith:

The Kinp:dor,t i:;> not t.o be entered bV those \ilho <lre

pos~essed by t~cir PS>sses5'ions. Their rc:neqy ·is to use
the-tr intellect to f~nd out by experience t;h~t ic i t

that shall profit a man.42

·

~ihe_r. Confucius was offered a pbsi:tioh in which he 'rl:lS

expected to support an alien policy., he said, ''V;hat is

a

salary of ten th01,l.Sat1d bushels to me, if I c.ome by it ar:ainst
my principles ?n4J

On another occasion. he remarked:

A .r.uin may be able to put a country in order, be able
to SP4rn the honors and emoluments of office,. he able
to trample upon . bare, naked weapons: witb all that he
is .still not able t o firrd the .c entral clue to his moral
beina.44
· ·
.
.
LJ

I

I .

Jung has consistently maintained that man can only
meet the demands of outer necesrity in an
also adapted to his

himself.

ide~l wa~r

!, l
I;

if he is

J:

• "!

Q\'m

inper \10rld, or is in ha!"!:Jony "lith

He also believed that man could only achieve

unity within himself \':hen he was adapted to his environ.'T!ental
!

conditions.

.~

He describes certain feeline;s v:hich are· fa:niliar

to thos.e who have p;one throu.t'(h the hazardous and painful
process of Self-individuation \'-therein tt.e poHers contained

41Lin Yu't;angs The Wisdom QK Laotse,

42Gahb., 2B•

ill·,

p.

ill~, p. 218.

51.

43tin Yutang, The ;·asdoM

44-Ibid., p. 106.

2£•

.2£ Confuc1us, £.E• cit., p.

2£6.

i
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in the- unconsci:)US have been torn out of tr.e

darkrie:~

ar!d

subordinated to conscious c.ho).ce:

The man ":ho has usurped. the nev: knovlled,c;e suffers .,
hCTh•ever, a transformation or enlR-!'(':emcnt. of consci<"Hl$•
ness, VThich no lonr:,er resembles thnt of his i'ellow men.
He has certainly rai.sed himself ~bove the hu.11an level
of his time . ( "ye ....;;rfil beco:::e like God"), but in do in .~
so he has als·o al:i.E;na.ted himself from humanit·y. 'l'be
pain of this loneline[:C is the r;ods ' revenr:e, for he
can never aeain return to ~:1 en. He is, as the myth
says, chai_n ed to the lonclv cliffs of the Ca uca sus,

forsa~el1 of

God and man.45

ficinp; i.r;norance for enli,r:htenm-ent, tlJe lonelinefs he

st'ct:.k~

It eventually

becom.e s a precious "alonenes s" which mi;T,ht better be
described

as

a oneness l'Iitb the Self.

If it is, then, the "t-Jc'l~' that man uses his int.ellect
which may give hirn the '\<~orld, but prevents 'him fro::t discover.·

ine his o\"m rea.l nature, it v:ould see.rn that the most ler;itimate u se be could make of'. the critical :facult-y of the mind is

in discriminatinr: between transient and eternal v;:;.lu e~.

.&.rid

the only eternal value, the sa[".es have nroclaimed, I:les in
the

lj
I

\'lhile this may seem Iik.e a horrib], e price to pay for sa·cri.o.

{)f is j ust the first part of t his stago:e.

.t '

Self.

45c,. G. ~ung, Psycholo~v And Alche:'!ly { J\e\"T York:
Pantheon Books Inc •., 1S53 ), P• 252 •
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CHAPTER THREE

WHERE CAN ?.::AN FIJ·m HAPPIXESS?

..
(,

After a discussion of the sources of man's unhappiness,
it would follo111 ·naturally that there be a di~cues ion of the

source of happiness for man.

That true

happines~

,;·!-i- ~

lies only

"'

in Self-discovery is a fact urti versal1y expressed by the

.,

$::Lg€ls down, ~h:roue;h the. a[:;~p ..
}{ow~ver,

Self'•discovery is npt an

ea:5y

t{lsk b cc~us e of:

the v-ery nature of the Self one seeks to discover.

T·he usual

way of perceiving and understartd.ing thine s, wtth the :lntellect,.
is not effective in t h is search; therefore, one must find

I

;

j

r:
1il

.,

i '
!,

...

other means if he hopes to be suc.c essful.

One o.f

u~ e

first

is to realize tna.t the Self cannot be conceptualized, so that
h,e will

sav~

his efforts and energies from being

dissi ~ated

!I.

:j
i
i

in this fruitless method.
In turnine; to a study

or

t,he lives of the sag es· them•

'l"

1:
::

s .e lves, one is more likely to d:is co7er so!!ieth;ine ttat ":ill
aid in th.e sear.c h.

~s enl~ig·n_t_ening ·

evid·ence., ~h.ere ~s Of_f-~-_re.d

I

some details about the qualities and attributes of the saee,
the nature of the Self-realized stat-e, and sorriethine about

'

.!
I

the influence the Self•realized :nan has on the \'TOrld.

Frorn this it will be discovered that t h is search leads

'

105

to- r .e al happiness, whi.ch .c an be characterized as a oneness

with God and a oneness with other men.

This i.s because the

sages claim that the Self and God are the same, and all men
have this Self waiting to. be discovered.

By its very nature

this kind of happines$ is available to all.
B.

THE SEtF AS TEE ONLY SOURCE OF HAPPINESS

In viewing the process of Self-discovery called

"p$ychoanalysis," tbe writer can see three fp.:i.,rly

dis~inct

.' ·;.
1. · .

phases that people seem to go through.

.T he first one is

called the "Wby does life. treat me like this1" phase.

This

at.titude on the part of :the pati-ents sterns from the fact that

!.
I

~' !

i :~

I'

11
I

they have externalized the source of their difficulties.
There follows the period when it is necessary for them to dis-

cover that the real source of these difficulties lies withtn;

and 11ot in

th~

world, abqut them.

This requires that they

~I
I

I.I
.."

•..'.

L

achieve t"he deep realization that their difficulties arise

from the fact that what th.ey have always conceived ·theoselves
t .o be is only their ego, and that in living the life of t .h e
ego exclusively they have be.come separated from their real
nature, or Self.

Upon reaching ~his realization, there fol-

lows for the patient the second phase. \'.rhich is t -he long and

l

arduou.s task of discov~ring this Self and 1-earning to be·

t

guided by it instead of being do:!}inated solely by the ego ..
This is called the ttHow· long, my God,

hOW

long7" phase,

I

l06
because this plaintive cry is repeated in sol':'!e for.n or other

so o.ften durint this phase.
m·e~ged

When patients hav~ finally

with this S~lf and are experi·e nc1ng the fruits of

their labors, they c.ome into what is eall.e d the "It couldn• t
hav~ been otherwise" ph,ase, because at this point when they

look back over their .t otal ex:perience in the process, they

I .

·'

become a\-iare that everything that happened, ha.d to happen

just as it did., or they would never have reached this
\

perspective.

l l·

1 i

A summary of many years of sharine this experi_e nc·e
could be something like this:

Unhappy people car.Je in wit.h

themselves as they we.re, yet rejecting the· greatest portion
of w}lat they were.

They confronted

themselv~s,

leC3.rned to

acce·p t themselves a.pd -to reconcile themse'ives to adverse cir-

cumstances and events.

They learned to sacrifi'ce their

O\'lrt

will in favor of a greater power or force within, thereby

corning to und.erstand the fu-nda-mental paradox of life, that
it is b-y dying~ (sac-rificing the ego as sole influenc-e ) that

one. awakens to eternal life (realizes the Self).

This

become$- the same thing as "realizing God," because, as the
Maharshi said, "God is noh_e other than the S~lf..

To see

the Self, having destroyed the ego, is to see Gpd; aLl else
is but a vision of the mind.nl

This now becanes· the ·b asis

lsri Ramana Maharshi, Truth Revealed (Sad Vfdva)
(I~hidras, India: Jupit.e r Press Ltd •., 1936}, P• 4.

;
j

l
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for the distinction between "t·r ue happiness» and "false

happiness."
Every livine heine lones to be happy, untainted by

sorr.0\'1~ and everyone has the ereatest love for hims~ir,
whJ..ch ~s solely due to the fact that hapoiness I:S his

real nature.2
C.
~Ia.n

·

·

i

THE SELF CANNOT .3 E CONCEPTUALIZED

i

can fipd happiness only in the Self, no matt er how

dif.ticult or how dark and undifferentiated it may see."l't when
he first tu,rris toward it.

If one can turn the use of the

power o.f the .intellect :in the direct.i on of discriminatine
between eternal and transient values, he is then on the path
;.

I'

of determining the distinction bet\'1een true and false happi-

!

ness.

r1

However, thi:s is extremely difficult b.ecause that

which is called transient is all the "thine s" in man 1 s v1orld.
Thes·e "thin,gs" are the products of man's conceptualizatlonsr
or thinking.
also as

~thingin·g,

experience.

created.

Th.e very process of thinking can be described
n or abstracting "th;tngs" from the world of

Even his thoughts are "thines"

The difficulty

arise~ fror.i

"":nich

he has

the fact that he ha9

become so adept at func~ioning with "thillf;s" (his. O\'m conceptuali~ations)

that he has come to beli:e.v e that he is unable

to deal with anything else.

In fact_, for I!lany people, what

2sri Ramana N:aharshi, vlho Am I?
Jupiter Press Ltd., 1955), p.•T.- -

(.f.Iadras, India:

"J •

'·

!

lOS
cannot be conceptualized., just does not exist.
HotJever, the mind,. lt:hich is only an a g ent of the Self
after all., cannot concept.ualize its source any better than

the shadows projected on a movie screen can conceptualize the
light behind the film, l'Jhich is nevertheless the

v~ ry

s ourc-e

of their existence.

So vital is this idea that all of th e sa e;es and systems
express it.

Says Lao-Tzu in his verse on Th e Abs olut.e

~:

The Ta..o . that can be told of
Is· not the Absolute Tao;
The nar:t_e.s that c an he given
Are not .Absolute Names.
The Nameless is the origin
of Heaven arid Earth;
The Named is the Mother of All Thinr;s.J

Chuangtse added·:

It would seem that there was a soul; but the clue to
its existen~e is wantine;. That it functions is credible
enough, though we cannot see its :form. But whether o.r
not we ascertain what is t he true nature of this soul,
it matters but little to the
its¢lf .4

soul

A Zeh verse puts it like this:

You cannot des¢tibe it, you cannot picture it,
You cannot adoir~ it, you cannot sense it • .
I1i is your true S?lfj it has nowhere to hide.
When the world is dest.royed, it \'rill not be

destroyed.5
Ramakrishna tells that in the kingdom of God. reas.o n,

\,

I
'

l

l

i

I

3tin Yutang; The \'lisdom £f. Laotse, on. cit., P• 41.
4Ibid., p. 235·

5aeps,

.QE..

ill,. ~ p • 13 ft.

I

i

~~
'

I
I
intellect, and learninr; are of no avai.l.,·

~.t~:ere·
tr~f' d~~

speak, the blind see, and the deaf hear.

J'.e

sre~k!1

0~ t~:e

nature of Brahman as "without a t tr1· b Utes, without r.wt i:1n,
immovable, unshakable, f'inn as the ""ount
...
...
~·.eru. "

or

the
~-

conception of Brahman, he says!

It cannot be explained in words. If a man is c;tll ed
upon to give an ich~a of the ocean to one w~.o ba=:; ncv(~r
:;~~n~:~ he can only say; "It is \·mter, water al1 ·

6

The Maharshi wrote a poem about it:

"See thyself and see the Lord."
That is the revealed word, and hard is its sense

indeedt

For the seeing Self is not to be seen,
How then is the sir;ht of the Lord?
To be food unto Him, that indeeci is to see Him.7

I

•
~

r,L

lllhenever anyone asked hi."!l questions about the n.:tture
of the Self, or God, or Brahman, he vtould never talk about
it.

He always answered the questions in the sa:·r.e ..,,.ay, "~:l~o

asks the qu~stion?•

He would add tbat when one kne·..; the

ttwho" that asked, he would

kn0\'1

the ans\..;er .•

i:ar.:tony. tnlks
Confucius, in discuss in::: tte Cent.ral
about moral law as fulfillinr; the la"fr of God-piven hu..":'lan

nature.

He says:

The moral law is a law from whose operation we can~~t

6Sri Ramakrishna The Sayinrrs Of Sri !Vl~~~~i~~na
(Madras, ·India: Sri Ra.~~krishna J.:a.th, -r954J,. P• ~o5 •
7"K rt Sat-Darshana Bhashya .And Talks vath J.:aharshi
(Madras, Irtdia: Jupiter Press Ltd., 195J), p:-Tl;.
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for one insta~t. escape. ''·'herefore it is t~.at the m.o ral
man watches d1l1.gently over what his eyes cannot se c a:1d
is in fear and awe· of what his ears c3nnot hea::- ...e

In speaking of Zen as ~nliehtenment, Senzaki says:

No. one. can describe enliehten11ent to another. To
one must achieve it for- himself. It is
easy.enol!gh t ·a say what Zen is not, but to s ay what
Zen 1S 1 1s another matt~r.9
perce~ ve 1.t

{This is reminiscent of the Hindu "Neti, .Neti," or, "not

this, not this."}

Jung t .a lks about it as the unname~ble

spirit:

:··
I1

I

I

!

i

i

I
i·

I·

l
t:
I.

I':
~-

The manifestations of the spirit are truly wondrous.
and as varied as creation itself. The livine spirit
grovTS and even outgrows its earlier forms of ex rres.sion;
it freely choo~es the men in wht>m it lives and w.ho proclai.l1'l it. This living sp-irit is eternally rene·Ned and
pursues its goal in manifol d and inconceivable ways
throughout the history of mankind. Neasured against it.
the names and forms l-ihich m.e n hav.e r;i ven it mean little
enough; they are only the changin~ leav·e s and blossoms
on the stem o.f the eternal tree.lu

•

~·

t
•'

ti
h

~

:

I

The .v ery fact that the S.e lf, cir God 1 or the Spirit,

cannot be seen or conceptualized makes it very difficult for
the thinking man to believe in it.

That he. may be unaware of

its existence,. h()\>Te-v er, in no way seems· to interfere with its

operation..

As Suzuki sayst "However insistently the blind

may deny the existence of the

sun,. they

cannot annihilate

$Lin Yutang, ~Wisdom of Confucius,

£2· cit.,

p. 1~4.

9Nyogen senzaki and Ruth S. l·'icCandless, Buddhism arid
Zen (New York: Doubleday and Co., Inc., 1956), P• 6.

lOc G Jung Die Beziehungen ill Psychotheraoie ~
Seelsarge (zu;ich, SwitZerland: Rascher Press, l9J2}, P• JO.

~~ ~

I
j,P,-__.,-· '

r""r--.,
'

I

~

!
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it. nll

Ra"!lakrishria put it this way:

You s·e~ many stars in the sky at nir;ht, but not when
the su? rises. Can you therefore say that the.re are no
stars ~n the heavens durinG the day? 0 man, because
you cannot find God in the days of your ir.;norance · say
not that there is no God .12
·'
' ·
The ·r.!aharshi expressed it similarly:

Though. shining all over the wqrld, that the sun
remains ·unseen by th.e owl, must be d1;1e to its o-vm
c!ef.e ct and riot that of the sun. S.i milarly, the
ignorance of th,e ever-present and self-shinin,~ Self
must be due to one • s m-in defect and not that of the

Selr.lJ

·

·

·

·

I
I
~

,I

',

11

In decrying the great efforts that many theolog ians
go thl'"oue;h

to

prove the existence of a divine power, Jung,

,!

:·

whose father was a minister arid seminary professor, declared:
\'lith a truly trae;ic de.lusi.o n these theologians fail
to see "that it is not a matter of proving the existence
of the light, but of blind people who do not kno-..t that
their· eyes can see. It :i.s hig h time we realized that it
·i s pointless to praise the light and preach it f f nobody
can see ·it.. It is much more needful to teach people
the art of seeing-.14
·

Although man is unable to conceptualize the Self, he

~

~
.
1~

l,,i
·j

can still learn s ome very great realities about the effect it
has on himself and others.

llsuzuki, ..2E•

ill·,

In .o rder to do this, the writer

P• 5.

12namakris hna, £E.. cit • ,. p • 1 •
lJsri Rarnana Mah-arshi, Spiritual ~nstruction
(Tiruvannamalai, India: Jupiter Press Ltd., 1954), PP• 14-15 •

14c. G. Jung, Psy;chology And Alchemy (N.ew York:
Pantheon Books, 1953) • ·p. 14. ·

.~
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will discuss first God's purpose and man's purpose.

Then he

will examine the characteristics of the true sage, the best

example known of a Self... realized person.

He \':ill also try to

delineate something about the nature of the Self-realized
state, in

ord~r

to detemine what differentiates it from a

life 1ive4 without inspiration.

·what influence does the Self-

realized man have on the world?

In other words, does his

:-

J.

..
~

·I
'

"happiness" $pread?

A!ld finally, does it not become apparent

that ther-e is enough of it for evecyon~--and that all men ~
equal, at least in their ·potentialities i'or achieving

thi~

state7
D.

GOD'S PURPOSE AND l-1AN 1 S PURPOSE

In the effort to achieve Self-realization, it seems to
be necessary that man becotne aware of ·the distinction between

the cosmic forces l-.'hich operate within him and those which

operate in a universe of' which he is a part.

That this uni-

verse s·eems to operate in an organized, orderly, and purposeful way in accordance with its own la-\vs, not many seem to deny.

The source of this may be called by any name, such as nattii'e,
creation, energy, intelligence, cosmic force, supreme being,
God, Jehovah, Brahman, Tao, or Allah; yet, in essence, these
different names describe this sa.'Tie principle.

r.!an, while

aware of the existence of this principle, is also aware of

himself as a part of it, and his psychological, philosophical,

.,.l

I
I
I

11J
and religious searchings are all movements toward the
incr~ase

of that a)'lareness.

s·eing aware that he is a part of

this universal force, and yet feeling himself as a separate
. i'

identity, he strug~les to discover how be fits into the schei!Ie
of things •

In so doing,

h~

has arrived a:t the c.onclusion that

while he is a part of the whole,

he~

is n()t. the whole; that.

while all that is contained in him is contained in the whole,
and all that is conta:Lned in the whole is contained in him,
there is stili a difference between them which .must be recog,..
nized and acknowledg·e.d.

been expressed are by the

SO!ne of the ways in Which this has
analo~ ies

o.f microcosm-macrocosm,

transcendental-yet-immanent, Brahman-Atman, universal soul
-individual soul. all indicating that they .a re of the same

e$sence: but

~ritl)

different form·s; the spar.k has everything

the flame has·, but is clifferent from the flame 1 as is the
wave from the ocean.

Usine "God" here as the identifying label of t}lis
force, one couid declare another paradox:

pose, yet God has real purpose."

"God has no pur-

The first "God" in the

para.dox would refer to the cosmic forces ruling the universe,
and the second •God" to the same force which operates in man

and is available to his discovery and exploration.

The first

could be called the "impersopal God" and the second the

"personal God,. ft

The es.s ence qf both and the laws which

govern them are the same.

Th.e differen¢e l ies in the fact

,.

I.
r.

I

I.
I

!.

~
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..''

that, as far as man is concerned., the first God has no pur-

pose and the sec-ond Cod has.

The part of the parado.x

~:hich

states that God has no purpose c-an be made only by man in
relation

!2. man.

I
I.
I

i
\·

The continuity of this force called God is

'!

infinite, while the physical life of man as he knows it to be
is finite..

That creation has been f.n existence long before

man, and will probably cc:mtiriue long afte.r the termination of
his individual entity, is taken fqr grant:ed by him.

He

observes that the multitude of thines in existenc·e operate

ql.li.te independently

or· him.

Whatever conscious values they

nave are projected into them by him, and are not inherent in
them•

The beauty a'nd fragrance of a rose can be a source of

pleasure to one person, while to another who suffers from
rose allergy, it can be an obnoxious weed.

'

'

The rains can be

a sotl!'ce of pr()sperity to the ramer·, and a source of keen
disappointment to the family who had planned a 1o~1ely picnic
that day.

The automobile can be a means of easier adaptation

to living fo.r m~ny, and a metlns of death to others.
ri~es and much activity takes place in its presence.

The sun
,.

'Yet the

sun is completely unaffected by thi.s activity, and is pre5U!nably unaware of it.

Time and space do not se~em to be

-elements of cr~ation, hut are vf;ry importa:nt forms of measurement in the finite lives of man.
is neither good nor bad.

It is

"Godt" or creation, also,

as it is.

mind that projects values upon it.

It is the hur:1an

B~cause of his finiteneS$,

I

rI

~·

i

I
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man seens to
.·.· ··need
· · to·

d~
..... .,.co•,er
.., ·
· ·

r·

•
·lf
Or' "1:ln!S~
. ·

existing--in o.rder to live out the

-~ran
~ · O;..r

a

fU!"fOSC
hi~

ye::1rn.

\'lhat the writer considcrz one of the· I'!'lost

searches that man c·an

in is his

en~aee

God's will in an.:ythinp;
_~. tr.at
.

o.ccu!'~
-

atte~rt

for

us(~lct:r.

t o d15covcr

out.s-t.d·e
h'
"'
• l.!'11S C 1r
..4 •

I
~·

I

In con-

:nection ·with the· statement that God's v:!l·! ie all-ro\·:crfu.l
and God's 't-t,:ill is g ood,

rco~le

alWays nck

!:UC~: thi.r.r:~ aG,

"Why then is thel"e ~u. fferin,r:,. ware, pe'! iti,lcncc, tr~r:cdy., and

injustice in the worlds"

'fhes ~ very '~ord~~ nrf: cx ~:::;r,lcn of

value judg.ements projected on events by man.

Tt:ey are ba~ed

upon his own ignorance of the nature of creation and the

nature of himself.

These judr;ements do not exist in tbe

events themselves.

They exist only in the mind of m?,n.

Thus, to attempt to. d.i.s.cover ~hat is God's "Jill i n these
events is \-tasted e:oer~.

What is called God's will here can

be discovered only withi.n a single. per:son in c onn ection \'lith

his ow:n relationship to life.

t·Jith the er.!c·rgency -o~ an eco ,

\>:hich t .akes on its own separate identity, ar.d ":hi.c.h crc;;~tes

ideas of tirr~e, cause, individuals, .and t:roups, suet ideas o:f
purpose and responsibility e.rncrr;e.

I
I

I

These arc purely social

ideas and ·t here is no logic or meaning in tryine to ~pply
these ideas to another concept \''hicP. is called "Cod •"

.I

The

id·eas of purpose and responsibility imply tr.e existence of

another Being,.

!

~

If God is regarded as ilr.r.:anent at all, there

is no "other, tt and hence znan cannot determine the Ftirpose of

.,

.,•

~ . ..

'll(r .. - .__

,

·--...

. - -----...-~ · ...

- ...:~~

I
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something l'rhich does not exist.

·.T··h· i s, ·t\...r.en, ·b ecornes the

derivation of the first part of ·the raradox, "Cod has no
purpose."

The secopd part of the raradox, "God has real purpose," is, for the most part, what has been discussed throut:-l:o\lt this thesis.

It refers to the fact that there is a force

or power operating i -n ¢yery indiVidual, just as it does in
the Universe, and that it is only in the discovery o·f this

fact and the realization of this power that. man can find what
he calls a real purpose for his own

exi,s·t~nce· .

This involves

his be<:oming aware of the illusions that his mind has

<:r~(;lted

concerning the nature of his self and the world around him.
That these illusions can ~e a powerful determinant of the way
.man lives, and even the way man dies -, i.s illustrated by the

analogy of the snake and the rope, which the Indians frequently
use.

A man walking along a jungle path may be. startled by

wl'lat he. considers to be

a

serpent on his path.

Closer exazn-

ina:tion reveals the fact that it is only a piece of rope, and

the man realizes there \":as no Gause for his feats.

However,

until he was able to determine the reality of tte ohje·ct of
his perception, he could react on1y "dth a fear response.
With s.ome persons, it is possible that the startled reaction
could be so great as to ir:d.uce heart failure and d.eath.

It

could then be f)aid that he was frightened to death by a. piece
of rope.

While ·t his \"tould be the observ.e d reality, to the

li?
person involved the rf:ality would be quite different.

As

far

as he was concerned, he saw a serpent and react-ed accordint:ly.
This is an example of drawing a ~.Tone conclusion from

the perce·ived eviden:ce, such a conclusion
what was .projected into the evidence.

bein~

I

based upon

!

.~

This kind of projection

i

occurs cons.tant1y in everyday livi.ng, and the consec::uence of

it is

gr~at

ignorance, "'ith resultant misery.

drawing the wrong conclusions ,frorri the e.vidence

.,
.

An eY.ample of
pre~ ent..e d i~

;.

the story about th.e researcher in a large o-rganization who
was assigned the task to do some research on fleas.
secured a flea, and trained it to jump over
comm.a nd.

hi~

Ue

finger at his

When the flea was thoroughly t .rained, he pulled off

j:

t\'lo .of its legs and put it by his finger and said,_ "jump."

I .t s .till jumped over the finger •
le.g s and did the same..

Then he pulled off

t1-10

more

II

..' .

The flea still jumped over his finger.

Then he pulled off the last two legs of the flea and comr.1anded
it to jur.1p.

But the flea did not move..

Thereupon, he took

out his notebook and wrote in it, "lvhen a .flea los¢s all of.

it:.s legs,. it becomes deaf."
Only when man becomes aware of the illusions that tis
:mind }:las created can he discov·e r the realitiee of his exist-ence, and find thereby the purpos:e- and meaninG of his life.
This is somethil'..g h .e can do only by himself and for himself.

He cannot d.o it for anyone, else, nor can anyone do it for him •

In this sense, the God that exists. within him becomes the

\·

I

'~ ·

I
i

~ ;·~--.~- -

--\
i

llS

source of real purpose, and this

becoMes tl: e deriv:rtion of

the s~cond part of the paradox, "God he.s. reai purp::>se."
That the God within has t:'Ur-:"oSe a;d rb•...-er is .fimly

believed by the healed ''alc,oholic1 '

\·.~ho

at 0ne tin e v::rs

afflicted by the most horribl e dise.:lSC that Man can fall r.eir
t .o.

His recognition of this r:urposc. an'! !)m:er is

by the

.?r~yer

that he -constantly kecr!> in hie

"God grant me the

coura.~e

to accept U:c

chanr.;e, the strength to chanre the

thin;-~

thin~s

d~i:lori!'>tr~1.t ed

con~ciou~ne~~d

I cannot

I can, :-tr.d t h e

"lisdom to kriow the differenc-e."
E.

Certain

THE r~ATURE OF THE SAGE

auts~an<:linfr,

and often repeated characterist i'cs

of the true sages are conc,e pt:tzalized b y this raper t o be
these:

1.

Neither praise nCJr censure arr·ect-s them in any "v1ay.

2 ..

They see all meri as e .q ual tp eact otr.er and to
themselves.

J .•

Thev all achieved Self-realization thrdu;d: in..,.;ard
searching.

They are free of a11 duality distinctions, such
as m.ind-i:>ody, S!1iritual-t.t.aterial, ;·>od-evil, -a.n d
pleasure-pai.n.
•.
JC'
1 . . ... •. . t""' . v.
\lh,tle co~.1 pletely free? .~.ro~ cc 1. ~c~;ve . ~ ~1r'"'·" 1:z
and oressures, tr.ey ll.vea ~o;r~l l 1.Le 1n -a.cco4dance
\'rite- tte hiehest of e-tandards.

6.

\'!h{le they give freely of the~sclves t? all ~:ho
seek their ":~sd,otl, they O.o not evanr:el ~ze, nor

..... _......

«
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a~tempt to ¥nPose their vie'f:s on anyone. While
they do then· best to. clarify \·•hat ttey have to
say to t~ose who do not understandt t}:ey simply
present ~t to them to take qr- leave.
7•

Th~y teach ·by example and· from inner experience,
rather than from theory or scriptures, or just
the •right words."

€-.

They are all in basic ae;recment on ";hat the
hiehest values in life arc and ho"'' to achieve
them.
·

9.

They have a tremendous influence "in tbe lives of
those who come in contact· with them seekinr their
help.

10.

Through their teachinp;s and the ways they live
their lives, they become the means of transmitting
the truths about man's existence from generation
to generation and from era to era.

11-.

They become the corrective influence, or balancine
pO\·Ier, ih a world that constantly tends toward a
lopsided st~te ·because o.f <:m overdetermi ned

.,I

position in some area. of Ii.fe.
Each of the sages taught

a. great deal about the nature

of the Self-realized man, describing this eoal as "torth any

price. one might be asked to pay for it.

The qualities and

characteristics of the sage were used as e>::a.rrtr:'les of the path
and the direction to be follo\>ted.

asked a

~estion

'L'Ihen the 1-"..aharshi was

about the characteristic-s of the sadf"uru

(master), he ans!-•tered, ttTo be fixed as the S e lf; to look
equally upon all; to be unshaken in courage at any time,_ in

any place and under any circumstances."l5
15Sri Ramana I~1aharshi, Soiritua1 Inst..ruction,

.QE.·

£ll .. ,

p. ?.

L-

-

..

~
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Lao-Tzu said t .hat the man who understand~ tr.e.se ten

statements has become enlight;ened:

1.

2.

3.
5.•
6.

7.

To ac~ ~y no~ ~ctint: is called heaven.
TTo ~:x:press w~ thout expres~ ion is called character.
o . ()Ve one's f"el1o..,rm en and benefit all is called

1

hqmanity.
To reeard. the different thil'!P;'S as bclonr;inp- in
. common l.s _called r:reat.
· ·
No~ to distinJ?uish oneself by consricuous behavior
l.s called l'll..dth of character.
To possess diversity is called "-'e~lth.
To preserve one's character is called selfdiscipline.
·
· · ·
To have one's ch~racter dcvelont;d i~ to hb.ve

power.

9.

10.

·

·

·· ·

··

·

·

To . follo~1 the Ta.o is . called beinr: complete.
Not . to allow external events to injure one's
mind is called whole.
·

Such a .man achieves. greatness of mir:d and ail ·thir.r-:s
converge toward. him like a .flowing stream. To. him life
and death ~re dJ.fferent aspect.u of the same thl.nr; .16

Confucius listed t}:lese as tl:e quali.tiez Of the sage:
quickness of apprehension,

intelli gen~ e.-t

standing--qualities which are

neces~ary

insieht, and under:-

fo-r t.te exe rcise of

CQntr.1,andj .magnanimity. generosityt benignity, and gentleness--

qualities necessary .for the exercise of patience; oririnal-

ity, energy, Strength of character and
ties

n.ecess~r)•

dete~inaticn-- quali-

for the e'x ercise of endurance; piety, noble

seriousness, order and ree;ul.arity ... -Qualities neces~> ary fpr
the exercise of dignityi grace, nethod, sUQtlety and renet .ration--qualities neces sary for t he exercise of critical

jitdgement..

A very imposine list is this.

About t.i~ ":::o

16r.in Yutang, The 'ltlisdom of Laotse, .2£•

.£.!!., p ..

75.

~

:·

~-

... - .
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has these qualities, Confucius S·~ys, "Thus all•·e mbracinr; arid
vast is the nature of such a man.
haustible,. like a livi.n g

Profound it is and 1 nex-

sprine- of \'tater, ever runninr: o.ut

with life and vita,lity. ttl7

The si~t:h Zen patriarch taught that:
..·. Fqr ~he enlight.ened one,, his· mind is: like s p3c e, yet
no thought .of em.p ti.ness. The truth has its
full activity unimpeded. Every movement c ome~ from
innocent heart. and the ie;norarit as· \'t e ll a~ th~ wi~> e
receive equal treatment.. Subje.c t and object loze their
dis:tinction~, and essc~ce and appear~nce is .on(l of
"sucnness" (pure exper1.ence without thourbt) .. lo
e~tertal.ns

an

Ramakrishna gives one of his simple analogies:
Gas light illumines differ:-ent parts of tr.e city in
varying degree~• But t h e l ife o!' th e lir;ht, n~m e ly t he
gas, cottu~s from one c ommon source. So the true relig ious
teachers of all ciimes . and ages arc like l a~ ~s t hroug h
l>ihich is revealed the life of the Spirit flowint con- ·
stantl.y from the one source , the Al.mlf.hty Lord.19
\4/hile it is iri the natt\re of the sar;e to promote that
which leads to the go.o d life, it is also a part of his
nature to cppose that which becomes an obstacle t .o tJ';.i·s eoal.

Sometimes promoti·.on of the g ood ".-ay is interpreted .as destruc-

tive because it opposes the existinr: ord e r, "'l:ich in itself
i s the obstacle.

Je-sus was probably spea,kinr; of this when he

said, "Think not that I ca'lle to destroy tt~e la\-r or the

. 17Lin Yutang, The \•!isdom Of Confu cius, £E• cit.,
p. 1)0.
lBsuzuki,

-cit.,· p.

76.

19aamal<rishna, ~· c i t., p. 76 •

I•
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prophets:- I came not to destroy,. but to fulfiU .n20
In describing the nature

or

the p:reat sar,es of history,

Jung said:
The greatness of historical per.sona11ties has never
consisted in their unconditional sub j ection to conver,tion,
but, on the contrary, in their liberatih~ freedom from
convention.. They tl:rust themselves un 1fke mounta~
peaks out of the mass that clunr: to its collective fears,
convictions, laws. and methods, and ct:ose their own way.
And to the ordinary human bein~ it alway~ ~ccmed wonderful
that someone should prefer to tbe ber-ttcn path., with its
known destination, a small and stce? path tb at lends to
the unkno"\'m. This is why it was a:lw<:Iys believed thnt
suc·h a man, if not out of his mind, was yr:t "inha bited by
a demon or god; the miracle of a man actinr; othe.t"·•..dse than
in the way humanity had alW"ays acted could be explained
only as due to his being gifted with demonic power or
divine spirit.21
Most of the sages have made the claim that it wn.s
through the Grace of God that they received tteir enlie;hten-

ment, and that this was not bestowed necessarily for the

benefit of the recipient, but even more so for the benefit of
mankind with whom he is destined to share. his wisdom.

expressed this thought many times.

Jesus

Once when he had been

praying in the desert and Simon came to tell him that.many
were waiting for him to preach again in a nearby to~m, Jesus

replied, "Let us _p;o else~rhere into the next to. . mst that I may
preach there also; for to this end came I forth.n22

20Mat.thew 5:17.

2lc. G. Jung, Wirklichkei't ~· Seele (Zurich, S\>dtzer..
land: Rascher Press, 1934), P• 19:2.
22t~Iark 1: 3 8 •

···---- - - ·-1
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Jung had a sintilar, if more forceful, comment to ~ake

on this point:
~

consider it the- duty of everyone who takes a
path to share with society what he finds on his
journey of di-scovery, be it refreshinr: water for the
thirsty or a sandy desert of \infruitful error. The one
aids, the other warns.·· Not the criticism of indiv.idual
contemporaries will decide the truth or falsity of "''hat
has been dis~overed, but future generations and destiny.
There are ~h1nr:·s t.hat are not yet true today; perhaps ·we
dare not fl.nd them true,. but .. tomorrow the~r may. be.. So
every man, whose fate it is to find his o~:n individual
,.,ay_, must go wi'th the bare hope and keen ":atchfulness of
one who is co-nscious of the loneliness of his r::a.tl: .1.nd
the danger of its mist.ohune; abysses ,.23
· ·
.
sol~tary

F.

THE NATURE OF THE SELF-REALI2ED STATE.

Just as much can be learned about Self'-realization
from a study of the natur·e of enlig ht.ened persons, so it
alsQ may be possible to unders-tand more about it by examining

what they say about the state of Self-realization.

To those in the analytic situat.ion who are willing to
try the technique of Self-enquiry a.s described by the

Maharshi_ the writer explains the fir$t paradox they meet with
in this manner.

It is true that whe n one first tries this

method of inquiry into the nature of the Self that the ar.$l'rer
is nothing.

an ansvter.

Yet, every time they make this inquiry, they get

As is always the case, both sides of the paraC.ox

. . . 23c. G. Jung; Uber Die Ps~chology Des Unbe"--usten
{Zurich. Switzerland: Rascher Press, l943hP• 212.
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must be explained.

About th .~ first rart, "'hen anyone hon-

estly and sincerely asks the question "1iho a.?tl 17~ tt:e answer,

if they wait for one to c c-me to them rather thar. t~y to think

one up,

~

nothing.

The w'ord

words--"no" and "thing.• "

l·~an

"notr~fnr:"

is made

~P

o..f. two

is so accustomed to a~k.inr;

questions expedin;r; answers which are "thinrs" that when he
asks a question of this nature and eets "no tLinr:" for an
answer, he tends to conclude that the question is fruitl.e.bs;
and to pursue another cqurse.

In the previou.s discus!:lion

it :was declared that the Self. C<lnr:ot be
it

'is not a ttthing."

Ther~fore,

to inquire into tbe nature

of o.nets s.elf expecting to. find .some
paradoXical.
this further.

conceptualized-~t.J:~t

"thin~"

is

in itself

The analoeY of tl:c l':heel can be us.cd to explain
It is known that the Utility value of the ~Leel

lies in the £act that tl:e hub, the very center- of it, is
empty.

If it l'TE'~re not empty it could not be us .e d as a wheel

because then there would be no place for the axle to fit.
T.herefore, it can be said that the :nothinr:--the emp:ty .space-is the reason why a wheel can be used.

On this sa":le basis,

then~ one can expect that whenever a man r.1akes

tte inquiry,

"\•:.ho am I?." he will get nothinc; (ttno"~thin~) f o r an ansl·:er.
The other side of the paradox is that every ti~e they
make the inquiry, there

l l an ar.s'lrer,

!3.!1'.1 it

could be ad:ied

.t hat it is the ans'\ier that

1r1a$

tioner didn't realize it.

Thi$ is explained by tr~ e fact that

needed, even though tl':.e ques-
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the real obstacle to Self-realization is the very process of
thinking.

lfihen one is caught in tr.e "rat-ra·ce" of circular

thinking, it is as though he

bec:::~r.te~

those thou!"'ht.s instead

of having them,. thus obscurinr-: the real person behind them.
With anyone who is caught in the proce-ss of comrulsive think-

ine, the very act of

in~uiring ~ho

is it that has these

thoughts or experiences?" tend.s to interrupt. or shortcircuit, the autonomous action of the mind, and to direct it

away from that "td.th wh'icl1 it was

useles~ly

preoccupied.

of the present \"Iriter's ratients have reported

th~t

Z.:any·

when they

"\"lere disturbed by some thought or some experienc.e., they turned

to this inquiry.

After t!1ey had persisted at the

inquir~·,

the

unwelcome thoughts disappeared, or the exreriences seetteci to

change in character and to become somethinf" that could be

dealt with quite adequately.

Their bier; est complaint then

seem-s to be that ·the inquiry technique docs not occur to them

often enough.

For this problem, only persistence and self-

discipline to a single-minded purpose \'lill suffice.
While the sages ap;ree that the Self-realized state is

not a thing tO be conceptualized, tl:ey have muct to sc.y about
its attributes.

Jesus tri-ed to describe it in his many par-

ables on the kingdom of heaven..

T\'IO

significant to this

problem are:
The klngdom of .h eaven is like unto a treasl!re ~id~Em
in the .field; 1·:hich a man fo·:.nd and hid; and ~n h~s JOY

d

~...

-.......

......,..__.................,.
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he ~oeth and selleth all that he hath., <1r.d bu\.•et·~
field.24
':

tr..:tt.
-

Again, the kingdom of' heaver.. is like unto a rn<ln ttnt
is a m-erchant seckine goodly pearls:: arid r.avi r."" !'ou:-::1 nne
pearl of great nriceJ he wer.t and sold nll tL'lt r.£· l::ad,
and bought it. 2 5
Suzuki describes the chief

cbaracteriEtic~

erunent as irrationality, intuitive insir;ht,

a.f

c~liP'r;t

a'~tr.o~it:lti

ve-

ness, affirmation, sense o.f t.he beyond, im!"'crsonal tone,

f.eeling of exaltation and r.tomentarines!', ;'"ivi!1;·

hi~:

o\>m

extensive explanation of each of thesc.26

Jung speaks of the Sel f-real'izcd :;;t.:i.te ns one in which
all the scattered and multifarious is r:nthE-red into t)'le
original form of the One; thereoy supers edinr; tl:e fomer

state of imprisonment in the ego.

This occurs because ·the

paradoxes have b-een made conscious and the sources of conflict are the·reby dried up.27

He also expre~ses an opinion about reli;;ious exrerience -v.thich is rare among modern ps;rct.oiorists:·

No matter what the '"torld thinks ab.._,uy re1ipious ex::'eri. enceJ the one who has it !)osses~c::; the r,reat tr·ea~u~e
of a thing that has provided him \ori~h a sou:--c.c c!' l~fe.
meaninc;, and beauty, a:rtd that ha::: g1vc:: a. ne-.: ~r~cr.1o';lr
to the world and to t!'lankind. Ee has t:1st1s f_d1v1ne ,,.lsd.om7

25r.ratthe'" 13:45-46.

26suzuki, .Q.E.• cit., pp. 103-lOS.

27c a Junr: zur Psycholorie. ~ . T~in~tasidee ·.
S\:;it~erlai{d: Eranos Jahrbuch, :n~e~r.- •erla~, 1 ~4-J1941), p. 146.
(Zurich,

....
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and P~_ace ... . Tri~ere Js ~he criterion by which yo11 could say
~hat su.c h .C: l~fe ·is not le~itimate, that such experience
11'3 not val~d, an<i that such nistis is mere illus ion1 Is
there, as a matter of fact, any better trutt1 about ultimate things than the one that hel.·ps you to li ve7
·

•..
!

Religious experience is absolute. It is indisputable.
You can only say that you have never· had such an experi-ence, and your opponent will sav, "Sorry, I have." And
there your discussion will come· to an end.28
The 1-Iaharshi taught that the Self- is not to be consid-

ered a void mer-ely because the egoless state is not described

in positive terms..

He says that when the e?;oless state has

bee.n: reached, there is a complete re-versal of values .
is no longer a struggle.
iri~nts

Virtue

We no loneer seeic to create move-

and societies for :i."llposing a common unity upon. a group.

\'le no longer serve in order to

love, but because we love.

\ve

do not need law to control our anti-social tendencies.; law
becomes the way in which liberated people behave towaz;-ds each
other.

The spiritual man has no moral codes.

The moral man

does not do evil; t}le spiritual r.tan cannot do evil.29

In a

comparative statement, Pa.ul Reps tells what the enlieht,€ned
state is like:
Surely men as inspiritors, kno~m and. unknown to the
world have shared a cozmnon uncommon discovery. The Tao

f

f

r

2Bc:. o.
Conn.:

Jung, Psycholof'£ And Religion (New Haven,
Yale Universityt>ress, 1937), p.l:lJ •

29niranjanananda Swami, Go1d.e n Jubilee SouYenir
fl·ladras, India: Jupiter Press Ltd.,--.-1946}, P• 67-.

...

..--s

--.

r:e
of' Lao-Tzt.t, Njrvana of the Buddta, J e_h ovah of l~ oses;
~llah of l·:oha:::~·'!ed--a,.!1 r 6!~:
t .o the _e.xper~enee • No":'thJ.nr;-ne::;s, Snirlt-- once t 6uche1
th.e whole ll.fe clears .30
·
· · · · •

'I'he Father of Jesus, the

Confucius describes the attribUt·es by s .J .yin;;

moral man is

pl~in,

and yet not. unattractive;

full of grace; easy and yet methodical.

~h:t.t.

~im;-le

tr.e

an·J y€'t.

He kno._...s tt-..'lt the

acconrplishl:tent; of great thinp:s consist!: it

doir: !~

1 itt 1 e

things well.

He kno,'Vs that great effects are rroduccci by

small causes.

He k-nO\·!s. the evidence and r('ality of :whttt

cannot be perceivced by the se·r tses .31
\tlhen Lao-Tzu speaks of beinp; at one with t~.c Tao, he

describes what other sages. refer to as
Selr-realization.

enli r htc_n...., c~~,

or

About the characteristics of the Tilo, t.e

says·:
What then is Tao? Ther~ is the Tao of Cod, a r.d t .!:ere
is the Tao of man. Honor throu~h iriact~on c :->me::; fro~
the Tao of God: entanglement tt~ roui.h . acti<?n co:nc:; fr o::t
the Tao of man. The Tao of God is fundn.-.rental~ t r. e Tao
of man is accidental.. The distance l<:Lich se: arntes
tbeni is great. Let us all tak~ heed thereto!
To adjust oneself

to events and surroundin0s,

c-asually, is th.e way of the Tao.J2
Each of the .sages has his own way of desc~ibinf' t!':e

charact~ristics of the Self-realized state.

30aeps; oo.

ill.·•

r;on~ of ~h~

p. 192.

Jltin Yutang, ~ Wisdo:n Qf Confu~ius, ..££· ill••
p. 132.
f Laotse, on• cit .. , r. ?t •
.3. .2
.· Lin Yutang, T
_· . h·e· ,·l·l.··sdo· m.·. _._. .o
ij
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seems t ·o be in conflict w.it.h the others.

Yet. e,'lch see:n5 to

add more to a clarification of the only state in which man
can find happiness.

Perhaps a study of the influence the

Self-realized man has ort the world can clarify it even more•
G.

THE INFLUENCE THE SELF-REALIZED MAN HAS ON THE ~;orrLD
\'lh(it th;e sages ~ay abOut the influence Self-realized

man has on the world certainly make:S $\lC.h a state seem to be
very attractive.

Apparently there is a tremendous powe.r

inherent in this state of being.

It is pow-er of a sort that

man has always .dreamed of havinr,, and perhaps tries to find

in his everyday life.

The difficulty there is that he tries

to derive this power from the

~gof

which i.s, of course, puny

and ineffective as compared to that power which comes from

tne greilter Self,

over which the ego has no control •

.Perhaps one of the

grea.t~st

influences ·the Self-realized

man has upon t}le world .i s that of healing.

Invariably, in

connection with a true sage, there are many tales told of
the power of healing phy.sical and emotional affli.ct:i.~ris .•
l-1ost of the praise a:nd acclaim that people accord the:n is.
because of these f!miracles. tt

ThCl:t their sicknes.s .e s were the

result of ignoral'lc~, and that the transmission of some dee ree
of enlig htenment was itself--in part, at 1east--respons·ible
for the healillg does not see.rn. to be a sieriificant element

in the consideration of the casual observer.

I

:I

!

... .,;,....._. __..., ____
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Another great influence the Self-realized man has on
t·he :world is that of educating the "ignorant" as to the real

cause of their mis·eries.

That they are more effective in

this task than any other kind of teacher seems to lie in
the fact that the healirig quality comes fro:n a sourc-e within,
and thus becom-es an expression of God's will,. \':hile for those

Who

are

~hemselyes

unenlightened, the proc·ess Cillled "teach:..

ing" is only an expres-s ion of the impotent er;o.;;
Confucius. makes a rather modest statement .about the
influence

of

such a saee when he says:

1•:herefore it is that it .is true of t;.he really great
moral man that every move he makes becomes ari exarnole
.for generations; ev·e ry act he does b~comes a model · .for
generations and every word he utters becomes a e\liqe
for g-erieratiphs. Those who are far a"my look U? to
hL"11, while. those who are ne.a r do not decrease their
respect for him.33
Tha..t h,e is. an influence for go.od and peace and order in the
world is expres!;ed by Confucius in his interpretations of
some vers·e s from The Book of Sonrrs:

---

.

In the .!!QQk of Songs it is s .a id:
"All through the solemn rite not a word l{as spoken,
And yet all strife was banished from their hearts •"
Henc.e the moral man, withou't;. the inducem.ent of
rewards 'is able to make the people eood; and without
the sho~ of aneer; to awe them into fear more th~n if
he had .u sed the most dreadful instrUI!lents of punl.shment.

JJLin Yuta[lg·, ~ Wisdom cf Confucius, ££• cit.,
pp. 128-9.

---p·. . . . -·

~ ·-..~ , ,;.:.;.. -
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"He makes no show of his moral worth,
Yet all the princes foliow in his steps."
Hence the moral. man, by living a life of simple
t .r uth and ~arnestness, alone can help to bring p~ace
and order l.n the wo-rld.3 4

According to Lao-Tzu, "The ruler or sage who kee ps his
orig·inal nature unspoiled acquires some kind of myst.ic pol'!er

or virtue which is felt. as an all-perva~dinp; inriuence in his
count:ry~nl5

And he does not dodge th-is r .esponsibility.

l•l'cttts:

Says Alan

.

'-The ideal of the Bodhisattva is not to remain aoart

from t ·he world; ·it is to be in it, thoueh not of itt to be an
anonymous force for Enlightenment working in and . throueh

human society .nJ6

How the enlightened man attra.c .t s those who

need him is explained by Ramakrishna:

Bees come of themselves :t o the full-blown flower when
the breeze wafts its fragrance a L l
Ants com.e of
themselves to the spot where s~· ~ets are placed. No on.e
need invite the bee or the ant. So when a man oecornes
pure and perfect, ~ the. sweet influenc-e of his character
spreads everyWhE!r¢, an<l all who seek the Truth are
.
naturally drawn towards him. HE! need not go in search
of an audience to listEm to hi:n.37

around.

J4Ibid.e, pp. 32-33.·

J5Lin Yutang, ~ Wisdom o.f Laots e,

36Alan Watts~ The Soirit
J.ohn ?-1urray, · 1936), p:-I'OJ.

.2f

Q£•

cit., p. 173 •

Zen (London, England:

37Ramakrishna, .QE• cit., P• 75.
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\'/hat Jung \\Tote during the First World ~tar about the
influence the psychological state of individual man has on
the world, '·. :ould fit the Second \•lorld \var and the Korean

conflict as well.

In tact, as all of the sag·e s make clear,

it fits all men at all times:
This war has thrown out the unans,..zerable accusation
to civilized man that he is stili a barbarian, and at
the same time is has shown what inflexible retribution
lies in stgre for hinJ whenever he is tempted to make his
neit;r,hbor responsible for· his own bei.d qualities. Yet the
psycho.Io!;Y of the individual . corr:esponds to the p,sycholot,y
of the nations. What. the nations do each individtial
·
does, and as is the individual, so is th a t nat:ion. Only
in the chan~e of attitude of the individual ~en beg in
the change l.n the psych9loey of the na.tion.3 8

So only through deep changes in individuals can any society
gain enlightenment.

H.

ALL .MEN ARE EQUAL

In the. state that is called "Self-realized, 19 then, t ·he

sages are themselves able to climb to peaks or· great personal
peace and joy.

Beyond this, the·ir influence is seeminely

profound, and tends to spread happiness.

Very specifically,

the achieving of a personal one-n~ss leads to ·the pos ~ ibility

of one-ness. far beyond the personal, to an identification

.)

;

with God, to the realization of human brotherhood: tQ a state

.,

3Bc_. G. Jung, Neue Bahnen Der Psychologi.e (Zt1rich,
Switzerland: Rasc·n .ers Y-ah:touch Fur Schweitze Art Und Kunst,
Rascher P,ress~ 1912), P• B.
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of life where all men

~

equal.

That the, realization of the Self and the realization

of God are one and the same thing has been taught by each
of the sages.
~1hich

After listing a large number of qualities

the most perfect man will have, Confucius tells how

the world will receive him and why;

"All 'VJho have life and

breath will honor him artd love him.

Therefore, we may say:

'He i$ the equal of God. ntJ9

Mencius,. who continuously main-

tained that all men are equal in their inherent p;oodness,
said, "Since the Emperors Yao and Shun

~:ere

also human

beings, •any man could become a Yao or Shun. 1 tt40 (In Confucian philosophy, "Emperor" is frequently used as a symbol
of the Self-realized state.)

Lao-Tzu wrote, "The universe

and I came into being together; the myriad things of the

creation and I are Qne.tt41
Ramakrishna illustrates the point by equating the er,o

with an onion.

As you

p~el

off the skin of an onion, you

discover that it cons·ists of nothing but skin, without any
kernel in it.
So on analyzing the ego, it will be found t·hat ther"e
is no real entity that you can call "T.tt Such an

l9Lin Yutang, The \·iisdom Of Confucius,

Q.B.•

cit.,

p. 130 ..

40Ibid., p. 274.
4ltin Yutane;, The_ Wisdom of Laotse,

.2.£• ill•t p ... 52.
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.analysis
.. b t
G d ego
1 convi.n ces
. me ·t.hn~... t ..~c
u..:lt.•i. r.!:l
su s ance .J.s. o a one.. \'ihcn er:otir;:~: dro~s :iwtiv .
Divinity manifests Itself .. 42
· ··
· ·'
He further describes the r .e a.l brotherho.3d o !" r. .1 n by

comparing men with pillow-cas.e s, ":hich may have d~l~fc!"'ent
colors, but ali contain the .s.:l.nt~ cotton \':ithin.

".So it ts

with man: one is beautiful, another is black' a third h()~y.
and a fourth wicked; but the Divine Bein.r; d,.·clls in -the:n
all • .,4J

Suzuki interprets the Zen point of view witt::1'1 e afe born free and equp;l. \;l.ha.teVE'r this M ."l)' M~.& n.
socia1ly or politically, Zen maintn in~ that it is
absolutely true in the spiritu;U d<x:-rain, anri th.1 t ~11 the
fetters and manaqle~ \'Te seem to be car~yin,.. aty iut o'.lr ..
selves are put on later throur;h ir;nor:Jnce of the true
condition of exist-erice.44
W. J •. Gabb expresses the tho~r;tt th~t all of tr.e ~e

sages express somewhere in t.heJr teachin r:.!; wh e n he

!3:'ly!:· ,

is true that beauty lies in the eye of the pe:-cei ver..

"'It

It is

equal],y true of B:uddhas that who1enes:: lies in t h e eye of

the behold~r. -n45

In a discussion of the difference-s betwo r. tbe. Ea s t err.
and Christian attit-ude s in connection .,:ith tl~ is roir.t, Jur.c
wrote:

I
I_
I

42Ramakris hna, £E. cit • • P ·• 2 2~ •

43rbid., p. 36.
I

44suzuki ,. · oo • cit • , P• ~3 •
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T,he Oh:ist~an dur~n~ ~onte::pla~i:)n v;~;\lld r.rv<:r.. !:ay,
I amChr~stt
Qut_w~th Faul r.e \>tlcL con!'(·::!· , "1 tivl•;.
yet not I, but Chrl.st livett in Me" (G~l. 2:20 ). O~r
Sutra, ~0\·.revex:-, says, "Thou v:ilt kno,... tt:::.t tt:m~ art
.~uddha.
Fundamentally the~ e confes!": icnr. .1.r( ~ ic (:r.t ic .·•l •
J.n~smuch as the Buddhist only attains thi!" kr: o·dNi;e
~:het; he is w~thout self'i "ano.tman."
But tl.f·r ·c ..E: >:ir.tn
an 1mrnense dlfference bet\>l e~n th.e tw:l .fo :r.:'iul r:ticn~ . '!~ t:e
Christian attains hi.:: end in Chri:::t, the !~ ud r!l:i5't
recognizes that he~ Buddh~. Tl:c ~hristi ;:;:n , tt :; rtir.~
from · the transitory and er;ocentric world of hi~ c ~>n ~ c icusness, disso).v~s in Christ, b .u.t t t: e !3ud ;!bi ~t ~t. i11 r t~ tr> ..
ori the eternal fotinda.t ion of inner nature, w~:-at- nr.c-
ness with the divinity, or 'ldth tl:e univcry;d. !S~in-:, t.·c
meet in other Indian confess ions as wcl1.4(..
"

How Jung- himself feels about the s fn;l c forc .c unc crly·irig all human life is expressed

~:hen

finds after stripping all social and

he tolls wh:1t

r.r:

~urerficial di~;t

i r.cticns

of the personality and reaches down to t.be renl rr-o~l e:-:s
whic.h do not arise out of his ir.di vidual s e! f:

"lr. t~.is

reality I can no longer deny the fact that I feel and k now
myself

to

be one of many, and \'."hat mov·e-s tr.e r.:ar.·y,

!:'lO'ICS

me.n47
The oft-quoted express ion of J es u::; , "!-:y F~ tr. c!" ar:d I

are one*" may have become the basis on ":hich

:.:ar:y c!er: :)t'lir.a-

tions of the Christian Church a.~tri.bute to t:.i:r. a srecit:.l kind
of divinity separate from that of ordinary man •

The

~Titer

believes it may have been a sta te;.!ent, rather, that ~elf and
Of .East .e!'n :.:10:ditat.i cn
46c G· · . J ung,. on T\.11 e F.svcholo~y
- J . - l ··c
1
" •
(London, E~gl;nd: Luzac &Co. • 19 47 • F·
47c. G. Jung.·, Verlae; ~ l!euc:·:n Scl:l': eiz£!"' ~unrl~c!".au
..;_;;;.;;;=-h
pre - 1 (.; :. ~) r . 3 5 •

(Zurich, Swit.zerland:

Rase er · ·

~~,

,..,.

.,
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God a.re one and t.he same, just as the other sar..,r: have
declared.

On one occasion, after havinr: P"iven

many standards which they ccmld

follol<~

tb~

to achieve

r.:u:titude
"r~.1l"

righteousness, he concluded with ti":e promise, "Ye therefo!"e
shall be perfect as your heavenly Fether is perfect.n4e

A little earlier, in the sa"'!le sermon, tc ctte!::

$O~.e

one else's teaching that one should love hi~ r:cir:~hor and
hate his enemy, and counters it ~:ith the e.:xhortuticn t~:nt one
should love his enemies, and pray for those 't:ho rer.rwcute hi:r.,

in order "that he may be sor.s of your Father \o;hich i ~: in
heaven: for he maketh his sun to rise on the evil o.nd th~
good, and sendeth rain on the jUst and unju~t • .,49

lt sef'!rr.s

that he may be indicating this to be the way to cor.:e to a

better relationship to the divinitY within each h1man bcir;g.

The portion, ttfor he maketh his sun to rise on d.e evil and
the good. and sendeth rain on the just and tte unjust,". may

be Jesus' way of saylr.e that God has no specia.l p\.1!'f:o5e for
any one individual or group, and that he mak€s available to

any or all the opportunity to realize Him tl:rou;·h tr:eir o)':n
Sel:f.

It is only man '\"110 m-akes these distinctions of rurrose

·which then become the source of so much of his unhappir.ess.
This is something that many religions and rr:any nat.icns seer.l

to have overlooked.

l
J

I

'.

!I
l

1J7
Later, J .e sus says the sa!:'l·e t'-.
~. ln,~. ·t·.J-11·· ·~
-

,,·. ·,
......
T' 1

"He. tl:at

receiveth you r~ceiveth me, anrt he thnt receivetl: r.:e rcc~iveth him that sent me.~50

H· ere, l.t
·

s~:el':'ls

th."lt !:e is s:Iyinr:

very simply ·that Cod and the Self are one in all men a:~d if

one follows the path he $ho,<~s, he may e:xrect to d.i!!covcr
o_n eness with God and '\'lith mankind..•
It would seem,. thent th::tt tru.e hnppinc~[: -is \':l::tt n
person experiences when he

ha~

beC"n able t o ovt.• rc·oMe U :c. "::: <:"

as separate fran ttyou•t feelin["'., and thnt

the result of isolation
separate from and

involv~d

again~t

the

f~lsc

h:•rrinr!:-r is

in the fcelir.r: of "ri:<:"

~:o~ld.

Fr:it. z

Kun~t l

he ~ d~vel

oped in many volumes an entir.e system of psycholory
upon this Unity,_ called, by him,

tt~·.'e F~.ycholo;-y ."

b~c.ed

'!'hi~,

also,

is the dominant ther.te in the writinr:s of r-:artin l3uber, c or.sidered by many- to be one of the greatest cor:te:tporary rhiloso~
phers ~ as e.videnc ed in his bookt l ~ Tho.tJ . \-:!: ere he spe:iks
for the d.estruction of false boundaries bet\':cen men and G.o d.51
It is this

v:ery feelinr,; of

isolaticn-~tte ,,-rite::- ca: ls

it the "minority of one" fe¢linr.:~-that is tte source of t!:e
infinite loneliness man eJCperiences ~:h:ch cau:.;f~s hi::: to do

so many foolish things, in an atte:':': ~--t at c o:-~r~er:~aticn.

It is

5°Matthel'I 10: Jl).
5·1Martin Buber, .I And ~ (Edinburgh, Er.~land:
T. Clark, 1937).
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also this s .ame :feeling of' aloneness l--"hict~ is

~m~rcc of

tt.('

the i.ntpression that he has that he must carry tl-~ e burder. of
the world upon his own shoulders •

Without tte kno,:lf.'dr:e of a

I

greater Self within to guide and support h:i.m. ·man tPnds to
tC~.ke

on the f'eelinp; of responsibility

which he has ·no control.
a

0~

He acts, as the

f

so many thi nr:s over
l'.~harshi

person who has many bundles, and wh("n he

rid~;;

taid, like
on ttc tr<lir:,

continues to. carry the bUndles instead of ruttinr: tlte:n do't:n
and letting the train carry th.cM for him. ~2

Ar;:.1in, it is the

ego which de.c lares ol>merstd.p of these resrons'ibilitiE"Z. which
· only God alone can ca.r ry, brin.F,ing "::ith thi$ su:ffcrinr; without

I

.

~

end.

I't is only when the eeo surrenders its atte:npt

at

sover•

eignty and allows itself to become an instrument of the Self
that

tttrue"

!
1

i. ..
;

!

happiness can be achieved.

I

I 0

!

The frequent reiteraticn by these sar.P..t thnt all oen

are equal and that the divine spark is

in

eve!'yone, r.tay

explain Jesus' statement in tf.is sante di~c ourse, "And tt:e
King shall anst;er and say unto them; Verily I $ay unto you-,
Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of these mY: brethren; even
t'h~~e le~st, ye did it unto me .n53

This ts the sa!!:·e statement

·
· some form--~that \<)hat one does for. ..
made by most
great sages l,n
others, be does for hL'l'lself, and \\'hat he d .o e.s ~· otf:ers J:.e
does to himself.

Wbel'l J:ie respects another•s integrity, he

it
p·• lCC
5· 2· "Who,". oo. £...:....;•,
· "'/ ·•

5JJ.:attr.ew 25:

46.

-·

...... - .. w:- ...

1J.9
'prote¢ts his own,_ whi.ie if }ie v-iol~t¢s . tbat of anoth.e r, he

violat~s his own.

Sri AU.roblnqo Pttt.. it. very simpl.y

a:s. "For

this 'myself' is t}ot: irlY J>~rsonal seit out everybody'-s s:~lf;

as well

as

init1~·"54
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CHAPTER FOUR

SUBJECTIVE AND OBJECTIVE REALITY

The subject of this chapter presents one of the most

..
I

di£-.ficult problems in connection with a real understanding of
the concept of Self-realizatipn.

Yet; in spite of its diffi-

culty, it is believed to. be fundar.tenta1 t .o any kind of under-

standing of Self-realiz.atl.oJ'l.

This subject has also been the

source of more misconceptions about E·a stern philosor hY· on the
part of \'lesterners than any other single concept.

;.

I,.

i

I

Such

Eastern expressions as "the world is an illusion," "everythine.

is a void," "nothing really exists outsid:e of the s~lf,"
d.o not exi~t,"

"all knowledge- is ignorance, n and "l am

"'I'

God,"

usually ieave the Westerner baffled sinc·e the objectivity of

the world is the only reality most of them can e.xperience.
The duality problem of
the ego ..

s~bJective-objective

arises in

It is the ego which gives the identity of "I," and

as soon as this identity exist·s ., there must also be th~ "not

I·"

It is the "1," "me., " or "my" thought that here is .c alled

·" subjective," and the "yoU:," "they," or "it" thought t .hat is

callec! "objective."
The sens,ory recept·ors--eyes, ears, nose, taste, and

tol)ch--send messages to the brain, . which translates them

into sensations.

The objects to -v;hich the senses respond are

perceived by the person to be from an external source.

This

I

.'·
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perception itself is a learned response, datin,c; back to very
early infancy.

The tiny infant .d oes not perceiv-e any differ-

-ence between himself and objects.
others.

He learns to do so from

The actual perceptions of the older person, then,

are inner experiences which are translated into separate
~ntities

of perceiver and perceived object.

This translating

process is what is calleq "thinking" in thi.s study.

I·n what is called "pure"

exp~tience,

hol-tever, there is

t

lij
I

merely perception, with no thought of perceiver ancl e>t>ject.
Therefore, ·it can be said that all experiencing occ·urs wi.thin
a

person, that perceiver and object are one and the same

experience, unless thinkine; intervenes.

I '

II·
I

But the thinking

habit has been so much a part of life that man is not a\'Jare

tllat it goes on at all.

He finnly be.l .ieves that the objects

to whi.c.h h.e. reacts are quite separate and dis.t inct from him:se1r; the perceiver.

He actually attributes to these

obj~ct:s

a separate identity--an independent existe·riee .. And alone with

this ind.ependent existence,. he endows them with a po't'Jer and a
life \..rhich does not belong to them at all.

For instance, be

says, "that stone hurt. me," or "that situation troubTes me."

Or he may say, "that picture is alive with feeling," or "that
scene moved me to tears."

The real fact is tl:a:t all ·O f these

reactions occlJ.rred within him_, the perceiver.

One ~Jiieht not

deny that what he experienced was in cpl'lilection with th.e
· t •
o.b JeC

But t ·he· actual e'V'rlerience
took p_lac€ entirely
"'"l."

within him.
i
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Therefore, when the Easterner mak~s

SOi,le

statement t ·o

the effect that th·e ···o.
.. r .ld. is ·a n •4ll·.u s·"'on,
...
or .everyt hi n~ is a
void, what he seems to be referring to is the fact that the
separate icien:tity and power wi.t h which he has endowed obj~cts
does not exist in th.em, but is a projection made upon them by
the perceiver..

\'lha:t the Westerner says something is, has;: or

can do, is what he calls an •illusion."

This concept mieht

be more easily understood by the Westerner if, iristead or
caTling everythinp: an iilusion, the Easterner would :s~Y that

I

. I

thin~s

are not l'Jhat one- sees them to be.

'

To the Westerner,

!

the word "illusion" has such a connotation of finality with•
out regard t() other possibilities that .he has difficulty

accepting it in connection with his experience, partly, no
doubt.; because he may tend to confuse "il1usiontt with

"delus ion."

The st~t¢ment that all knowledge is j.gnorance

becomes an affront to most
so hiehly.

Western~rs,

who. value

knowlede~

The dot\Dlatic assertion tends to c:ause him to

negate the phrase as having .any real possibility of meanine;.
If the statement came as 1fthat ~.'hich we have always considered

to be knowledge i~ knowledge of a particular- kind, but there

is another kind of knowlecige which is valuable to have:, " his
curiosity might be piqued,. and he might be rece,ptive to
further elucidation.

Some of the difficulties of East ar:td West understanding each other may arise from the problem of communication--

L

:i

~

!

'-------.. .,

I
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of semantics.

The \'lesterner t~nds to think of U :e Easterr.er

as unrealist.ic; l'thile the Easterner ten:i::; to tf.ink of U:e
lilesterner as com.plet.ely "object-oriented."

Each bases his

opinion on some phras·e or action .o f the other which neither
seems to understand very \-rell.

\'lhen an open-minded \·lesterner

has had explained to him some of the rationale behind the
E.:;st.errter 1 s statements., he invariably becomes ear;er t ·o lea·rn

more. about it.

The $arne seems to be true f:or an Easterner

who is willing to listen to ~xp1artat"ions of some of the

concepts of the \'lest.
That the SUQjective... obJective d\,.la lity rroble:n is a
universal one is demonstrated by the fact thc;t all r~1i,r;;ions
and philosophies are concerned wit"h ·it..

l
I

:.

Their r:oal, as

ezyressed by the sages, s,'eerns to be to eradicate the concep-

tion of duality by eradicatinr; its source--the ego--from
l-Thich thinking ariE;es.

Subject-obJect relationship canr.ot

exist without thought.

In religious ph iloso r.hy tte rela-

tionship is considered in

perceived.

terirt~

The problem -see.'1ls t .o

of pe:rceiver anti object

be

to discover that there

i-s no real difference or separate identities in these two.

The 1·1aharshi expressed it as:
T]}e knower is ever greate:: th~n the kn?~m, and tl:e
seer than the seen• That v:h1ch 1s kno,:n l.s in tt.e
kno"trer, · and that which is seen is i11 tl:e se·er . . . . . .
Even the great Gods who~ tt.e deyotees adore an<;i tl:el.r
r~specti ve heave{ls are .1.n the. m1nd .alon; •. Thus evefything that the m1 nd thinks of, or think- 1t sees, :ts

I

·',I

;;.......
~.

..~-

~

"". . .. .........-- ........
\
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inside and not outside.l
He explains that the initiai error comes from takir.r.

it for granted that there is an "I" and a "not I," and that
once one awakes to the fact that he has been deceiving himself about this,

. • .•• h,e shall have little di:f'ficulty. in accepting
at least tentatively the teaehine that the world is
not an objec:tive reality .2

He -explains this by say·ing that there is a
bet't1e~n

real.

differenc~e

saying that the \'Jorld exists and say in~ that it is

Saying that. the ':iOrld exists ackno\'Tledges ·percept ions

and sensations of it.

Saying t}lat it is real means t:iving

substance to a_ppea:rance, and this is the illusion in \':hich
one becomes ca\lght.3
'"Giving substance to appearanc.e " is ac.comp11.Sh~d by

using 1r1ords, or labels.

For instance, there is on a person's

desk a small, ro'U.n<:t, clay container \'lith grooves around t .t:.e

aliter edge.

He calls tl:is an

cigarettes and their ashes.

"ash,

tray."

It is the

object 'Which gives it its utility

He us es it to hold

form

and shape of the

value for this purpose.

substance from which this object is made is clay.

The

He is aware

of the substance from which it is made by his touch, and he is
a\"J~re of the shape,_ color, and form of the object with his
·;

e_y es.

He can see thereby that the object has both forin a.n d

lnwho," on ... cit., PP• 75-76.

-

2Ibid.

:i

'f

3Ibid.., p .. 21$.

·,' . ....---· ....
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substance.,

The form, utility value, and substance of the

object are his ex?er.iences of it.
h.e attributes to it.

not ln the object•

But
the
·
· se

They are C!ual iti e~ ;..:L i ch

·
(!Ua 1 1· t ~es
rE s i

d e \o>itLin
·
hi!'!l,

Another person may s·ec in this sar.~e

abject an entirely different set of qualities, rrovidinr; him

with a different utility value than i .t has for this first
person.

And i.f he c;ante .from a non-smokinp: culture; he would

certainly do so.

These

qualiti~s

other person, not in tr.e object.

would

tl~~ n

r€side in the

In the no.::!.e mani)er, each

person .projects qualities: and attributes onto everythinr: he.

experiences--other people, objects, activities, ev~'n thounhts

and f,eelil)gs which emanate from himself.
The tendency· to difi'erentiate between objects instead

of differentiating between reactio.ns to objects is the source

of much emotional confusion.

The recoe:nition that all

"things" are eq~al, and that i .t is J1lS.h 's re;:!cti.o ns to them

'

·;

that are different, permits a new orientation towards objects

--one that does not endow thern with an unre?1 power.

The

recognition of the equality of "things" does nat mean that

distinctions cannot be made bety:een them.

It means that the

distinctions are those of form; ar.d are not s'Ub~tantial or
permanent.

That man is able to differentiate bet.,:een "things"

is not a: functi·o n o.f the "things."

It

is a func:tion of the

"differentiator."

Understanding the relationship between subjective and

I
.I

1·

l

I;
I
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objective reality is a wost fund~me!"lta.l reruir<-::1 e~~t r~,r
understanding any human relation~hip, as w€1J a!i for rt-.:llizing the Self.

Jung says teat:.

. Everything that works from the unconsciou!j anpear!:: r.roJected on others. These others are not "t:r:o1ly i<;ilt:le;~,
to be sure, for even the worst projection is at lc.~~t r.:.:r.r,
on a hook, perhaps a very small one, but stil.l a book
offered by the other person.4
· ·
He further explains:

We always understand others in the ~a~e ..,.:r1y in wb.ich
we understand, or try to understand, our!:el v C: ~. That
\lrhich \-Ie do not understand in ours ei vos, we do not
understand
oth.e rs., and vice versa. '!'bu~ the ....:~·1 y is
thoroughlY paved to insure tt.at the ima.!Te. "t:e makn of
another ·i s usually r.tainly a subjective or.e. E~.-r. an
intimate ·friendship does not in any way rur1r:tnte c an
objective judp;etnent of the other .5 ·

in

Hot-T one uses these projections to avoid r'er!:lona1 re~ror.si

bility is explained by him in a way tbat is vividly rccor:r~ iz

able to most people:
The actual existence of an enemy on \·:!-.o~ we cnn ~ile
all OUr maliCe means an Unr.listakable lir;htcr..i nt of Ou r
conscience.. ~!e can then say without the le.'l.!:t. l:e~ ita
tion who the real culDrit is, i. e., it i~ rer!'ectly
clea:- to US that. the
of :;>isforgune i~ to be fO'.lhd
outs1de and not 1n our o .... n attJ.:tude.

cau:e

Interpretin~ a verse fro~ Lao-Tzu. \·:r.ict ~ta ~ c!: tl:,::tt

the relativity of all standa rds de r ends on tLe su:> ~ective

viewpoint, Ghuangtse .answers a question about ho..,: arise tr.e

Die Enerf:etik _Der Set::).le tJn-:i An? ere
4·c • G •. J ung, Uber
· · --(
• h s ·... . erl!>nd·
-~ a «: cr.er

Psychologische Abhandlunpen
Press, 193 8), p. 61.

5rb±d .• , P· !61.

ZurJ,.c ,

Wl.~..oZ . ·

6Ibid., p. 112.

c.o

•

••

-

·•

I

l
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!

distinctions of high and lo~r, of great and s mall, and

material and immaterial thint;s:
. Fr?m the po~·nt of vi~w oJ Tao, there are no such dlst1nct1ons of hl.gh .and low.. From the point of vie~: or
individuals, each holds himself high and other's low~ 7

Suzuki quotes the e,:reat Zen patriarch

Hui-nen~

on the

true state of Dhyana, or meditation:

\'ihen, outwardly,. a. man is attached to fo~, his inn~r
But wh~u out:wardly he i .s not at tac.hed
to form, his mi nd is not di.sturbed. His .oripina1 nature
is pure and quiet as it is in itself; only when it
recognizes .an objective world, and thinks of it as ~orne
thing, is it disturbed. Tho$e ";ho rec.o;:-;niie an object.. ive
\'lOrld, and yet find their mind undisturbed., are in true
Dhyana .. g
mind is distur>o.e.d.

H-ere th.e patriarc:h makes the distinction between recor::nizing
an objective \'lorld and giving it a substance and po\1er which
can only disturb the mind, and recognizing an objective \-rorld

withput becomingat:tached to it. thus a11owinp; an inner tranqui1ity to exi.st.

Alan Watts describes the Process o.f oro.._
•

!'.

jection wheri he says that originally th_e t.l i r.d did riot:; l<.no"'
itself, and in orc!er for

it

t ·o bec.ome consci·? US of: itself it

projected itself into forms and separate thihe;s.
shadm-t upon the external world in order that
own shape.

ttThis,." he says,- "is

h0\11

It cast a

it might sec it's

c-onsciousness :ls achieved.,..

Then he tells how these projec:tions are used and points out the

?Lin Yutarig; The. Vtisdom Q.f Laotse, .2£• cit .. , P. 51.
Ssuzuk:i, ££• cit .• , p. 167 ..

i
.l
l

···-

~
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fallacy of such use:
. Th~s .. extern~l l-.'Orld is to a. man as l:is o\·m mind, and
h1.s v:;s1.o~ of 1.t ac?ords "'·ith the st:tte of hi;. nind.
But f·hn~ does not d1scover itself .~ust. by crc,~tinf" tUs
reflect1on, be?ause at first it looks for its true nature
in the reflect1.on and not in itself. Ttus man looks to
the e~ternal world for his salvation; h£> irni1r'inc::. th~t he
can f1.nd happiness by pos=-essinf' cert;lin of tt~ fa:->~!:.
But he can find no happiness in these form::; i f t:.e c "' nnot
find it in his own mind; fo:- it is hi~ mind v:Li ch ~! J.kcs
the forms in t,he sclr.1e ,.,ray as the One univcrcal :.:lr:d
makes the dany separate beines.9

It is inevitable that if one \'rill

tents and meaninf, onto objects, he must

rro~ect

in!':e!' con-.

ther~by beco~e

attached to these objects because th€y cnrr"y sor:wthi.rw that
belongs to him.

Once he is able to withdrm·l the rrojections,

the attachment also falls away.

The objects arc !':een me:-cly

as objects and not as pieces of himself.

lt is the attach-

ment r-esulting from projection that causes man untold
miseries and results in many rid.iculous acts.

:~a~akr"ish~a

illustrates thi:s in the story about tr:e little boy ,.,!·.o, \··caring the frightening mask of a lion's head, approaches .tis
little sister and yells hideously.

The shocked and terrified

sister shrieks in pain to escape fro!n the frir-htful creature.

When the boy takes off the mask, the little .P"irl i~· J .diat-ely
\

recognizes him as her brother and runs to him for C:-J7:'!'f3rtinr::.
Such is the case with all. men ffiecl~r~s the -carr..!J.7 •
They are deluded and frightened and ma;.e to d~ all sorts
of things by the inscrutable pO\\er of ...aya, or ,..·~r1dly

p

.-'"~- ..J
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·i

attachment, behind \-Jhich Brahman hide.s Himself. But
when the veil of Haya is removed fro:n the .face of
Br.Cihman, one does not see in Him a t .errible and un.co~
pro~is iiig r-~aste~, but one's o"'n most beloved inner Self .l.O
"Real" consciousness cannot exist until all projections
are withdrawn.

Thet"e.fore, the

proce~s

of' becominr; conscious

is the process of withdra~ling projections.

"Consciousrtess,"

as it is being used here, means being a\'>l'are that whatever

value one .gives to anything outside of himself is a value of
his own and is not in any ~:ay inherent in the object.

t'ihen

one becomes a\i'Gl,re that the value he .s ees in any object

i~

-~

really

a value \-Jhich is within himself, he can no lonr;er be attached
to the object.

It doesn • t se·em, then, that anythint that

happens to the obje~.t happens to him..

He is spared thereby

the misery of many losses and catastrophes.
I~Ia:n,

however, has very little tolerance for a"!lbir;:uity.

He is troubled i.f things are not clear-cut and weii defined.
with all the elements of a situation made knoi~.n to him.

Since i.t is impossible for him to be-aware of all elei-:Jents
and variabl-es in a situation, he. att~!Tlpts to fill the gaps

in his knowled.ge \·lith project~ohs.

This e;ives him the illu-

sion that he knows exactly what he is dealinfl: with, and the
\

feeling that he can cope wit:h it, now the.t he knows.

The

· th
· ·a t· {tude
· is
.. acy :tn
• ~s
""
. . . that. whe.nev. er he fills in some
f a11
t.

r

j
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· arnC~.kr
.
· · ~.• s h na, o Q

•.
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gap with a projection that is different from the reality, all
that follot<Ts is incomplete, inaccurate. and unreal.
up filled with consternation at the r .e sults.
understand how or \there things \-tent amiss.

He ends

He cannot

Of course, the

'bl-ame is usually placed upon the inconsistency of fate
without any recognition "tl':lat the fa'Ult may lie in what he

added to the picture which didn"t belone there in the first
place.

W}1erfever he does not know all the facts of .a sl tuat ion,

h .e is inclined to add a few of his _own, or accept anythine;
someone else might say about it tha.t sounds plausible.

This
ii

is the way rumor.s get started, and are then believed to be
trfacts ·"

The tremendous .d evelopment of man's "scientific'"
.::

attitude with its marvelous integrity concerning subjective

•

d.etactmJent has in no way prevented him from being certain that
he knows what other people are thinking or \'lhat their true
character is.

As a matter of fact, most people ar·e more pre-

occupied with what otners are

thinking~-sornething

it

is vir-

tually impossible to determine--than with their oWn thinking,
which is the only thirig that can have real value to ther.t.

T}lere is plenty of evidence for the attachment people ha.v e
\

for t..heir own ideas about what other people think.
\\'bile the ·mechanism of projection can be, -and
frequ~ntly is, orie of the greatest S<>Urces of hooan diffic\.11-

ties, it also can become the means of salvation.

Since man

?.

does not kno'.; the contents of his O"·m unconscious---the nature

j: - ..•...--- .,.-·.
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of ·the Self--any means by v:hich this can t>e revealed to him

would be a welcome boon.
opportunity.

Projection provides him \'Jith this

lf he can realize that whatever he sees in the-

objective world is a reflection of somet.hinr; in the inner
lltorld, it \"lould be poasible to determind a r:reat deal more
ab.out. the

nat~re

of this inner \'lorld.

The analor;y of the

m.irror is used· to fllustrate hO:w thi.s C::::J.l1 be accomplished .•
One knO\"s that if he wants to see what his face lo.o ks like,
he must look in a mirror.

In fact, the only "ilay he can ever

see his m-Jn face is by means of somethinr; \"rhich \"ii ll reflect
it. to himo.

Yet, no one would think of tryinr.; to shave the

.face or cornb the hair one sees in the mirror.

He recor;ni.zes

that what he sees in the mirror is only a reflection of his
own face.

He uses t.h.e re_flectio11 to guide his hand to his

min face or hair, thus being able
th~t

t~o

accomplish something

would be very difficult without this aid.

If he could

see. the objective world as a reflecting surface which can
reveal to him: that which he cannot see behind him, and use

the

~refle~tiorts·• to

guide hi.'ll in his daily li vingj he would

tpen be on the way to becomine

11

whole."

Whether ll:hat he sees

out there exists there or not is immaterial

t~

this process.

As far as he i:; concerned, it exists on1yas long as he sees
it there..

Did the image of his face remain in the mirror

after he left it;?

Would it ever be poss1ble for hirn to

determine whet_h_e r it did or didn't! .Does it really matter

.---

J

1$2
to him whether it does or doesn't as Hmr: as it is always

there when he stands in front of it:

Is it really vital to

his existence to determine whether the light actually p;oes

off when he closes the refrigerator door?

The whole- "-s piritual versus material" duality problem
that all religions contend with seems to be a.n attempt to

clarify the vision on this point of subjective and objective

reality.

The preac:hings on denial of the material in favor

of the spiritual might more accurately b.e pres ented as the
~need

to

lea:rn that

the- values man gives to material thinrs do

",,

not reside in them, but in himself; that to find the real
:'

values, he must see mat .e rial things as carriers o.f his unconscious values rather than intrinsically valuabl,e

of objects," and give them their objective value only..

a:nd

i

~ntities.

When he is able to do this, he can becor:te free of the

he can contend with them as merely objects,

i

"ty~anny

'l'hen

action bec·omes

a .free-flowing proce_ss.

-

llate:tial things are here.
·.

.

_ ,·

.

They are all around, and

man must contend with them ev-ery minute of his existence.

To

preach deni'al of their existence, as many relig ionis-ts do, is
as offensive to an intellige}1t person as it is to declare that
the whole world is an illusion.

Yet, it is being done all the

time in m_
o st '\rlester n r-eligions.

That objects exist is an

undeniable r:act.

That they conta-in the values r.1an endows

theq~ with is quest ioriable, to say the least.

The way he uses

·.

t

l5J
these objects i .s the important

thin~,

which he uses the mirror is important_.

ju~t ~s

the mariner in

The pro!)er ti.se of

material things seems t ·o be determined by how much tinder~
standing of }limself he can get frol'!l them.
While the understandi}1g of suhjective•obje.c t.i ve
reality ·is :fundamental to the achievement of S.e:Lf-realization,
there are ot.her factors involved in t;he individuation process
which are worthy of careful c-onsideration.

These wi.ll he

<:}iscussed in the followinp.; chapter.
.i
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CHAPTER "FIVE
PREREQUISITES FOR DISCIPI,ESHIP
A.

INTRODUCTION

Before one can hope for any chance of pre>er-ess in the
search for Self-realization, it has almost universally been.
regarded as intPOrtant to know something about the nece.ssary
i

·prerequisites so they can be acquired, as well as the obstacles·,

so they can- be removed.

It is also valuable to learn as much

po.ssible about the nature of the learning process itself,

~

~

!1

,.:j

i' .

especially with regar-d to any possible positive efforts that

~~ I

"·
~

.

;• .

can be made.

Does it make any di:fferenc.e what "kind" of person
undertakes the- journey'?

Or what state he is in?

expect to have ~reater hopes for "success"?

l-':ay some

How far should

one expect to be able. to travel along this path':

~lhat

ere the

ob.stacles in the way of achieving success, and ho,.,. can one re-

move- thern1

13.

These questions will be considered in t his chapter.

THE QUALITIES AI\'D. QUALIFICATIOKS FOR DISCIPL£SHIP

Vlhile it may be true t .hat all men are equal "in their
inherent goodne~s and in their pq~ential ity to realize this

in their lives, not many of them sea~ t .o do so.

Just because

one is born with thi.s potential., it doesn 1 t nec-essarily

.

-- ·~ - - ·· -'-"'1
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follow that he l·.rill devel0p it t::> any ~rent exter:t.

It is

important to remember that ench nerson is b-:)::-n t·:ith j ust the
There is no evid~nce of an inherited accutn~.ll:lt.ion

potential.

of '11Iisdorn in the peK- b or n babe.

tabula ~·

Each starts out, in a . sense,

\JJhat wisdom is ";ritten on thnt ~J;'lpty p,'lrre

during the person's lifetir.~e. see."r: s to derend r.1ostly unon the

individual effort.

In other ·w ords, e:i'ch person r:nr-t f .fnd (or

hims ~l.(, based u;.~n n his o~-.rr. experience, iT it is to do him any
real eond, the ans\t ers .t o lifef~ r:r~nt problems--and,;. of

course, it a:l. ...,ays seem!l to turn o.u t to be the htlr-d ,.;ay.

As

a:

matter of fact, there just doesn't s0.cm to be any easy way to
do this.
In :reviewinr, what the .sages .s 0y apout t .his subject,
seve~al

important qualities and qualifications which are

necessary for discipleship seem to

emer~ e

quite cle3.rly.•

The first, and apparently the most sir:nificant, is that of

sufferin_t; .

There seer.1s· to be p.:eneral c;.rreement <i"1on,(! then

that no one embarks upon this path unle.ss he is forced to
do so. and one of the greatest foZ.c e.s pushinf:' to".·:ard Self...

discovery is the

in:~er

suffering a person tmdetr:oes because

he. i ·s split off from himself.
emphasized is the
l·~h ~ch

r:ath.

need

A S-econd roi nt that is

f'or a sin.cle-mindeclr;ess o.:

~urp;)se

all6\rlS for no deviati on frori tte r.arro:o;·: a nd ardu ous
Another

q~.< ality

is that of :atience.

that e ach of tber.1 clams is estc::tial

T):'-_ey also ar;ree

tl'~at

a

h.i f~ der';ree

of

-~.

-- - - \
I
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moral character is basic to success.
this

In other words, while

process will make the weak strong, there is n0 place

for weaklings in it.

The need for a teacher is stressed, as

well as the importance of findine; the right kind of teacher,.
and having the correct attitude towards hi:n.

The final point

is that the degree of "willingness" determines l'>.'hether and
when individuation will occur.
The writer believes it is necessary to make an important distinction in connection with willinr;ness.

Almost any-

one will agree that he is "willing" to achieve a hir;her
degree of happiness..

Certainly, hm..r ~:illinr.: he is has much

to do with if and when he eets there.

To the der;ree that he

is willing to sa.crifice all ego desires, all. .preconceptions,
all efforts to control life, he can expect certain results.

The determinatiot). of the degree of willingness is in itself
a tremendous task.

One must explore more and more deeply

into his motivations before he arrives at the point where he
is certain that he is completely willing to sacrifice .,;hat-

ever is necessary for the treasure.

The distinction to be

..

made is that succes·s does not deoend on willingness alone •
There is anoth er factor, \'lhich is called readiness, that
seems to play a big part in the picture.
like this:

exist.

It could be said

\'1 ithout complete willingness, readiness

cannot

On the other hand, complete \"tillingness does not

neces.sarily bring with it readiness.

A man might be

)>.·· ······

-- --- --

-~

'·
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completely willing for the transfomation to take place, but
what is also called the Grace of God--which is equated here
with readiness--is what detennines when the transformation
will happen.

It is these two processes, in a sense dependent

upon each other. and in another- sense independent of each
other,. which cause a. great deal of anr.;uish in the disciple

who, after considerable labor and sufTerinp;, arrives at the
completely willing state--and nothing happens.

This is the

point where patience and f<:~rbeara.nce· are essential.

The very

fact that the di.$Ciple is anguisheci over the lack of desired
results indicates that th.ere is still some of the old ep;o
left in him.

I know perfectly well that pain and sufferinG and
struggle and excesses o.fdespair are natural--thoURh
not :inevitable on the way--not because t·hey are helps
but because they are imposed on us by the darkness <>f
this hUI'lan soul .out of which we have to struggle into
the light • • • 1
says Sri Aurobindo.

But he has little use for despondency

over the troublt;s of life -which, say.s he, ttcannot be anything but an obstacle.

The Gita specially says, 'Practise

the Yoga with an undespondent heart.' n2

'l'hat suffering and the great :desire to get rid of it
is a necessary qualification for discipleship is claimed by

lsri Aurobindo,.Letters. of Sri Aurobindo (Pondicherry,
India! Sri Aurobindo AShra."n Press-;-l949l, P. 200 •
2rbid.

-

,i

. . ...

_•

...

~·

.
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ea.ch of the sages.

The ~~aharshi, in response to a question

about tpe qualifications of the right disciple, 8riswered,
"Immense d~sir~ t;.o be rid of the misery a nd ·to gain happiness;
equal repulsion t .o any other enjoyment in the \'!Orld."3

In

discussion Confucianism, Lin Yutan.g said tha.t all r,reat
artists, relig ious leaders, and social reformers :nave cane
out of the most profqund strugr,les which they .fouJY,ht bravely-perhaps .w ith tears arid with bleedinff

n~arts.

you eat your bread in sorrow, you cannot

~aste

Because, unless
of real life.

He adds, ttl·iencius is right \-then he says th:lt when Heaven wants

to perfect a great man it tries him . in every poss ible way
until he comes out triumphantly from all his· painful e:xperi.
wl,.
enc.es.

Ramakrishna .said much the same thing:

Iron must be heated a g,ain and aga in and ham~ered a
hundred times bef.o re it becomes g ood st.e el. Then only
it becontes fi.t to be made into a sharp .sw.o rd anc1 can
be bent in any way you like. ·· So man must be heated
several times in the furnace of tribulations and hammered
with the ·persecutions of the \'Jorld b~fot~ he becomes pure
and huinble, .and fit to enter the presence o'f God. 5
Jung speaks of it in terms of development of the
personal:tty:

No one, s a ys he, approaches the task except

Jsri Ramana

?::Laharshi~ Spiritual

(Tiruvannamalai, India:

Instruction
Jupiter Pres s Ltd., lS54}, p. 7.

4Lin, Yutang, The \'1isdom

2f

Confucius, .2£• cit., p. 6.

5sri Ramakrishna, The Sayings £f Sri Ramakrishna

(Madras, India:·

Sri Rama'krishna l•!ath., l954), p .. 135.

------ >
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with the greates-t need :for it:
No one develops his personality because someone told
0!" advisable for bi.:n to do SO.
Nature has never yet allowed herself to be imposed upon
by well-meaninr: advice. Only· coercion \<Iorkinp; through
causal connections m·o ves nature, and human nature also ..
~otbing changes itself -wit}1out need, .:md huoan personal:):.t.y least of all.
It is immensely conservative, not to
say inert. Only the sharpest need is able to rouse it ...
The development of personality obeys no wis.h, no command,
and no insight, but only need; it wants t he motivating
coercion of inner and outer necestities. Any other
dev~lopment would be individualism.
This is v1hy the
accusa,tion of individualism is a cheap insult when it ~s
raised against the natur<:t1 developr.tent of personality.
him it l«TOUld be U:seft:l

\'/hen Jesus was seen eatJng with tl;e publicans and
sinners, the Pharisees complained to his disciples a};) out it.
t/hen he heard this, he said to then:

They that are ~rhole have. no need of a physl.cian., but
they· that are sick. al,lt go ye and learn \-rhat this
meanetb--I d esire mercy. and not sacrifice--for I came
not to call the righteous, but sitmers.• 7

To illus·trate the poir..t of the degree of suffering
bringing commensurate rewardst there is the story about t he

wqman sinner \'Jbo came to Jesus when he was beir.g entertained
by a Pharisee.

She anointed Jesus with ointment,. wiped her

tears from .his fe.e t 'l:ith her hair, and kissed. his feet ..

The

Pharisees asked Jesus why he \ol01,1ld let a s·inner like this

woman do this for him.

land:

He answered, ttA certain lender had

6c. G. Jung, Wirklicbke.it Der Seele (Zurich, SwitzerRascher Press~34), F• 189.
7Nattbew 9:12-13.

·---.- __, _ \
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two d.ebtors; the .o ne o'-1ed five hundred pence, and th.e ot.h er
fif'ty.
both.

\rlhen they had not wherewith to pay, he forp;av~ them
~lhich of them therefore will love him most?"

The

Pharisees answered the one that was .foreiven the most,.

Jesus

then told him how much more the "sinner" had sacrificed for
him than had his host and added·, "Wherefore I say unto thee.,

Her sins, \-rhich are many, are forgiven; for she loved much:
but to whom little is forr;iven, the same loveth little.• "e
How

s~uff~rirtt;

Se"lf';..realizati on i$

can become a

der~ons:trateP.

ity is God's opportunity. tt

nece~sary

i.n

th~

prereouisite to

say).nr; tti.;an' s extrem ...

Elir.;ibility for ~rilif"ht·(:riment

can be contained in a crisis or breakdown, especially if it
is recognized that the old ·\O:a.y of functionfne is what has
broken down, and that the illusions are discovered to be
illusions,.

\"lhether crisis is self-imposed, externally

imposed, or ar.oused by a teacher, it must be there.

It is

do.ubt ful if anyone ev-er found his inner reality ~dthout this

prer¢quisite.
Some qf

~he

crises precipitating -t his se.a rch. as

encountered in the psy¢hothera.pist's office, are death or the
critical illness of a loved one., lb$S o-r a job or fi na ncial
security, loss of a lover, break-up of a marriage, getting
into trouble with oUter c1uthorities~-the hos.s ,

or

the law--a

.•

··-·

.. .1
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"sickness unto death" of previously honored valt:.e.s which have

been diEcovered to be false--but with nothinr; to replace themt

acute boredom in the face of innumerable

pos~ibilities

distraction, falling in love with another

p~rscn' s

for

wife or

husband, pregnancy out ofwedloek, livin[': an overdeveloped
function to the neglect of another, over- or under-reaching
in accordance with one's real capacities.

tant in

man's

life

h~cause

Crises are impor-

they constellate a complex of

emotions he does not experience or<iinari1y; and they c.:tll
upon the as yet undeveloped potential within him in order to
insure a more integrated life.

Single-mindedness of purpose, patience and perseverance are of primary importance as prere~uisites for dis.cipleThe JI.Zaharshi said that tt:.e only 'M.Y to find the Self

ship.

is "to have a sustained and one-pointed resolve in that
direction."

He adds, "the seeker of the real Self must have

as much perseverance and patience as is involved in attemr:t-·
ing to dry up the ocean by removing water from it di'op by
drop.n9

Jung said:

For the discovery of the truly individual element:; in
ourselves a fundamental and. unflinchint; r~flection 1s
required;, and then, suddenly, we ~eco~e ~\'l~re o~ the
i.m.r:lense difficulty of the task ";h1ch 1nd~v~dual~ty

9nvJho,"

.QE• cit., p.

157.
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necessarily entails.lO
Ramakrishna said that:
Ther~ are pearls in the deep sea, but you must hazard
a~l perJ.~s to get them.
If you fail to get at them by a
s~ngle d~ve, do not conclude that the sea is without

them •. Dive again and ap;ain, and you are sure to be
rewarded in the end. So also in the quest for the Lord,
J.f your first attempt to see Him proves fruitless, do
not lose heart. Persevere in the attempt, and you are
sure to realize Him at last .11
The moral qualities that are required as a basis for

the search are described by the .Maharshi a.s Truth and Goodness, which include:

• • • fearlessness, clear thinkinp:, meditativeness_,

readiness to give, control of mind and body, reverence
to whatever is holy. love of truth, straightforwardness,
non-injury, forbearance, not tellinr; tales, compasfion,
.freedom from greed, gentleness, shrinkine from \rlronedoing and not being capricicus.l2
Alan Watts, in discussing how the all-inclusiveness of

Zen is sometimes taken for an excuse for pure libertinism,
says that training in self-discipline must come first; yet:
l•.i.orality is valuable so long as it is recognized as a

m€ans to an end; it is a p.;ood servant, but a terrible
master. \'!hen men use it as a servant, it enables them
to adapt themselves to society, to mix easily with their
fellows, and most especially it permit~ freedom for
spiritual development. ~Then it is their master, they
become bigots· and conventional ethical machines. But as
a means to an end it makes social existence possible; it

lOc •. G. Jung, Two Essays On Analrtlcal Psvch_ology
(New York City: Dodd, I•i-ead & Co., 1928 , P• lb2 •

ll::t.amakrishna, .Q.E• cit., p. 30 •

12uWho, " !?£• cit • , p. 185 •

1

L.

e;uaran~ees. men a r.;ainst ob!Jtruct"ion fro:1 t!:eir !'c.l ~ n·~.~s .,
and l;h~le ~t does not of itcelf rro:luce sr-.i!":~~-u::., t;nc!.e:-s.tandinf!;,
..,·,, ;r:·t··lnl
' ' . · it 13nrovidc~ the n ece.,c;arv free~"!"
_."' .. ~"r ....
- ' v.
develo}:Jrient .·
·
·
·
~.

The

ncc~~~ity

~. "

~

for a t .c acher, .o r r.u:ru, i0 accc!"'t(•r! by

Tte jlroces~ of FSYCl!olop;ical diff cre :t. i c:ttion ic no
light work, it needs · tenacity and caticnce . . . . . . As
alc'hemica.l symbolism shm-Js, a r adit::.l understnr:dinr of
this ki.n d is i:nnossible l'lithout a htu:1o.n partner. A
(!'eneral and merely acadroic "insir,ht into on.e' 3 r.lietakcs"
is ineffectual, f8r tt.en th~ ttistake-!3 are not rc::\lly seen
at all, only the i .d ea of them. The:• ~hO'v: u~~ acut ely when
a hunan relationshio brirws them to tr.e fore c.nci \·:Len
they are noticed by.thc other person as ~:ell as by onc!:elf.
Then atld then only can they really b.c felt am! tl:cir true
pature recor;nized. Similarly,. confc.s~:i("HlS made to one's
::;ecret self r,~ner.ally have little or no effect, vrherras
confes.s ions made to a,nother are much more pror:1i~inr• 4

Those who .f.ave arrived at. t.he sta.r;e of enli~hte:r.ment
\dthout the aid of a teacher, mastex•, r,uru,

~sychoanalyst,

or

some kind of a y,uide (rtot necessarily a person, either), are

very rare.

~.~o!::t people feel the need of the assistance of

another in this ~uest.

It seen!:; to be necessary thnt the

teacher be one \'.:ho hime€lf ·has travelled this path, t.!nd :.as
j

(
!

lJAlan \'~atts, The Soirit of~ (London, Ene1and:
John ~!urray, 193 6) , p 703'.

14c,. G. June, Die
Switzerland:

Psycholo~ie ~ Ubertrn('-unr:; (Zurich,

~ascherTresf:,

1s1+6J,

p .. 212.

16;
had some experience with the problems of guiding othe-rs.
Although it is a hip:hly personal experience for the individual
disciple, it is probably better that he have an impersonal
·,

and experienced guide \'Iho has no vested interest, as relatives, friends, and others mip;ht have in the individual.
Sri Aurobindo feels that a Guru is necessary even
though the disciple may be destined to leave him behind.

Il
I

I

Also., even though all Gurus are "one" in the Divine, each is
fitted for the needs of som-e special disciples, and having

come to a Guru, one must shol'l him absolute fidelity.
is more,

imperfe~tions

in the Guru are unimportant,

What
bec-au~e.

"if you have the fait'h • • • you can contact the Divine

through him, attain to spiritual realization- even before
the Guru himself."

but hurnbuggery.

But, ''from a humbug you can get not hint;

He must have something in him 'lf.nich makes

the contact witt the Divine possible .. tt15

Jung says, of the

choice of teacher:
An inferior man is neve.r a good teacher., 3ut he can
tonceal his injurious inferiority, which secretly
pQisons th; Pl_lJ'il,.behind an excellel!t me~t:od or an
equally br1ll1ant J:.i1tellectua1 c.apac1ty.l
Of the well-matched student and teacher, Ramakrishna

/

has said, "The Guru is a mediator.

He brines man and Cod

'

I

l5Aurobindo, .2E• cit., P• 250.

16c,. G. J-ung, Psych..olo~ische Typen (Zurich, Switzerland:

·~ -

Rascher Press, 1921), P• 27..

.·-
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together, even as a matchmaker brings top;ether lover aDd
belovect ... l7

And Jung describes the psychoanalytic p~0 cess

as enabling a man to "seen wbat is there for him.lE

I3ut in

anot,her place, he states that "no effort made by t.he do.ctor·
can provoke the experience of tra:nsformation."l9
The :responsibility of' the
great one.

teacher

Of his own role as a teacher,

is, of course, a

Junr.

sum.'!1arizes:

As a doctor it is my tasl< to help the patient to cope
with life. I cannot prestmJe to pas~ judp;ment on nis
final decisions, becau-se I know from experience that
all coercion--be i~ su~g_estion, insinuation, or any
other method Of :pers\iaSioh-·-Ultimately proves to be
nothing but an obstacle to the highest and most
decisive experienc.e
all, l't}1.ich is to he alone with
h:is o\'m self, or whatever else one chooses to ca).l the
obj'ectivity of the psyche. The patient must be alone
i f he is to find out what it is that supports him 'tlhen
,he CCJ,n no. ~onger. s~pport h~self~ . . Onl~ t:r.~B experience
can give hun an 1ndestruct1.:ble foundatl.on.

of

And. teaching other psychqthera.pists at t:he C. G. June.
Institute in Zurich, he added anoth~er comment on the
teach..e r's ed.ucation:

Practical medicine is. and has always been an art,. and
the same is true of practic.al analysis. Tru-e art is
creation, and creation is bey.o nd all theories. T.hat is

17Ramakrishna, QE•

cit., p.

214.

lee. G. Jungt Paraselsica (Zurich; Switzerland:
Rase her Press, 1942J, P• 27.
1 9c._ G. JJlng; Fore-r1ord to D. T. Suzuki, !!! Introducti.~m
to zen Bud(ihism {New York: Philosophical Library, IS50l, P· .)2.

--

20c. G-. Jung, PsycholoeY And Alchemy (Ne\'1 Y;OI'k:
p~ }2.

Pantt:teon Books, 195)),

I
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why I say to any beginner: Learn your tt;·e ori {>!; 3 ~ l•wl :
as you c<;n~ but put them aside l''r:eri y o' : t ou ~ : . t !. f' :.1 ir:tC 1 e
of ~he l~v;ng soul. Not tneorie~ hut your o \':n cr r:>1t1 vc
indJ.vidual~ty alone mu:s.t decide.21
On another occas.ion, he made a rrofour. :i :> t .""~tf•:, c:r:t
about the "real" way to lea rn ps y cholof"y:
The man who would l e arn t h e hu.'llnn mi ncl "-'i ~ 1

r- :1i r.
F:tr lH:tt er
for him to pl.lt away his aca demic r: ol':n, t o !i: :y r· r) ~,<i-by c t o
the study• and to wander t-lith huma n hc:J.rt t L rou ·· h tr.c
world. There, in the horrors of th e r :ri ~ -rn, t. L•· :1 ~ylt•:1 ,
and the hospital, in the d ririkin~-th or!::, brotbcls, :1r.d
r;ambling halls, in the sa.lonz o f t he c l e r:1r.t . in t ~ . c
exchang es, s ocialist me etinp;s, churcr.f': , r <-1 1 ··i ou~ rf:'v ivals, and sectarian ecstas ies , tY:r our t~ l ov(; ~r.t! t-.~tc .
through the exp~rienc e of ~a s~ ion in cvcr-~t fo ~ in hi s
own body, he 't·muld r € an richer ~tore 6T .kr. '?iv!lcd r- c t i, an
t .ext-b.o oks a foot thick could r: ive hi~ . Ther. wau l rl h e
know to doctor the sick \'li th r-r-:al kn m·:l c.d .... e o f t Lc

almost nothing from experimental psy c holof"y .

human

sou1.2~

·

·

·

As have al l the other s.ar;es, je-sus n ak c0 no E.'r.ri d i~ 
tinction between the teach e r and disciple!

"TLe di!:·c irl e is

no:t above his teacher,, but everyo ne \·:h t'r. he i .!; r ~rrcct cd
shall be a$ 'his teacher. tt2)

D.

THE NATURE OF THE · LEAtU. u :c P:tOCE~ S

The na.ture o.f th~ le<lrning process. is ve:;:: mu::t t if'd

up with t .he nature of the teacr.in.:-: rroce~~ •
· · To Ar. al ·,~ic ~: 1- :: ·;~c :·.-:il~i\·
2lc... G
. •.~ Ju......-'Q
"'_., q_0
ntri~ut~or.:>
__
c - 1 ,~.:.·c.''): ' .:. ..• 3.~•. .- .•
(t\elt York City:
Harcourt, lj race r_,~
22
.
, Es savs On A?: ;o:.lyt .i c:;-1 f s·.~ c r.o l c !Y
.. C• G• J ung, Tv. o
. ~ . - c e} t · 2 •
H!ew York City.: Dodd L ea d f.;, 0 • ' 1 : 2 ' •· •
4

·23Luke 6:40.

'-...

.
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features about the teaching and learning process seen to
emerge..

One is, as Jung SU?;'g ests, U:.at tte teache~ c.:tnnot

"teach" one anything.

He ¢an orily reveal what he eees for

the other to take or leave..

Logically enour,h, the other

feature is that no one c-an learn anything from a teacher.
What he actually learns is from the expf:rierice he has wr.1le
he travels the path pointed out by the. teacher..
words, the teacher cannot "give"

enli~r.htenment

In other
to the dis-

ciple, nor can the disciple "get" it from the t -eacher.

Th-e

.f \faharshi explains that all any.o ne can do is to help one
remove the ignorance that hides the- truth.

This he

com~ares

with someone going to a lake with a cup and sittinr: beside it
praying for the cup to fill up with water.

One mip:ht sit

there for a thousand years, but it is certain that until he
leans forward and dips the cup into the water, nothing will
h~ppen.

Even then, one must make certain that the cup is not

full of rubbish.

"l·Iost cups are1 tt he says.

obtain thi·s perfect' :state?
rubbish?

Row does one empty the cup of

The Maharshi answers, "Be.

that's all•"

How then to

Just be your real self,

This sounds easy, but when one tries, .it does

not. seem so easy.

Is there no method':

l·' lethod:! Well what exactly do you mean by method;
Sitting on the floor and concentrating on ~ l: e ... navelt
Or ·blO"tting the wing out of alterrtate nostr~ls ~ 9r
repeating f:ome incant~tion one score and e1ght tJ.mes?
(\'lhile these th~ngs may l:lelp prepare one, they do not
bring about enl1.r;htenrnent. Then, what to do?.}

.___

-
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You must jus~ BE, and to be you must kno1r1 the "I"
that?is. To know that "It'. just go on ?nquirint: "\·:ho
am I." Don't .take any not1ce of anyth1np; except the "I~;
throw everyth1n~ else away lik.e the rubbish out of the
cup. And when you have at last round that "I, .., BE.24

In ·response to a question concernir.p; the Yor.a method
of learning, he said, "The Yogi tries to drive his mind to
the goal, as a cowherd drives a b1..1ll with a stic·k, but on

this path the seeker coaxes the bull by holdine out a handful of grass.•25
Suzuki said: ·
As to the opening; of Satori, all that Zen can. do is
ta indicate the '\'Jay and leave the: rest all to or.:e ' s own
experience--that is to be done by ones.e lf' and witl'; out
another's help. With all that the master can do, . he is
helpless to make the disciple tak~ hold of the thine
unless the latter is inwardly .tully prepared for it.26

Confucius spoke of a qualified teacher and the proc-

ess of lea-rning in this way-:
With the knowledge of the reasons for success in
education and the causes of its failure, the s·uperi.or
mal} is th~ti qualified to be a teacher.
Therefore in his teachin~ the superior man p:uides

his students but d.o es not pull them alon~ ; he urges
thein to go fonzard and does not suppress them; . he
opens t .he way, but does not take them 1;o the place.

Guiding without pulli'nr, makes tl:e process of learning
gentle; urging \>lithout suppressing makes the pro~e:s .
of learning easy; and opening tbe way with.o ut lead1ng
the·. students to the place mak-es them think for the::-:-

24Niranjanamanda Swami, .Q.:Q ..
25B .
..
•
_, 6
• runton, .2E.• ill·, P· ~ •
26Suzuki, .2£.

ill·,

p . 96.

ill•'

·pp. 246-7 •
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selves.

Now if the prqc£ss of learning is m.adc r;en-tle

and easy and the studentG are encourar ed to thirik for
themselv~s, we may call the man a good· tcacher .• 27

Sri Aurobincl.o says that Brahman will not hunt after
the disciple, "you must do everything for yoursE'df. n2E

E.

HUMILITY

Inanear1ier section, humility was declared to be
the spirituai medicine that could cure the r:reatcst part of
rn~il' ::3

It W.ot.tl-d s·eem obvious

'llti}'lappiness.

availability

ot

also

thi.s "m.ed,icine" is a neCE!ssaty

f'c>r Self-realization.

t hat the
prere~uisite

What is "humility••:

Arrogance and pride seem to have a natural evolution
in man's life.

From the time he \'las a. child, he ":as encour...

aged to question., to doubt, to be skept.i cal, and to demand

proof.

The child also developed another kind of doubt

b~cause

most adUlts do so much lying to c hildren.

Soon

enough, the child dis9overed these falsities and OU:t of
defense learned to doubt ma;ny things that came fr om adults.

Arrogance and pride can be describe~ in this context
as "closed-mindedness" while humility can be cons id-.er~d

:.;any people confuse hu."nilit)~ with self-

"open-mindedness."

27tin Yut·a ng, The \'!isdom
p. 247.

.2f

Confucius, 2£• cit.,

.
28Aurob1ndo,
. . ~.
.
2.£•
c1t.,
P• 250
· ·•

,J
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hUl'!liliation and therefore shy aw.ay from. th~ concept.

There

is, of course, a vast difference between the two.
Hu.'llility is the one medicine that
as that which can heal the ailing spirit.

s~r:es

all arree

u~Jon

The llaharshi

expresses it as:

Two are the indispensable virtues the aspirat:tt must
possess: they are absolute sincerity and innate
humility. Without the former, it is rerfectly clear
that there c~m be no approach at all to Truth; '\':iti:ou.t
th(3 latter, Wisdom beco:nes unattainable, in ~r!lite of
every endeavor the aspirant may mak:,e and in S!1ite of
the .highest intellectual equipment he m<ly posse~~s .29
He adds t "hat the man wit"h hu:nility is never upset by what
the le-arned may say contrary to his conviction-..
has won half the battle even before the

bu~l~

This man

is sounded.

Pride is born of ignorance,. it clouds the vision and
leads one to darkness. and destruction. Hu:ni1ity is
born of understanding, it imparts '\'lisdo:n and leads one
to Light and Liberation.JO
W. J. Gabb writes, "'If we want to s .e e thinv.s diff~r:

ently, we have first to be different.

That is why the Bu1dha

said, in effect, tfirst be what I am and the.n you will see
what I mean. 1 n

H.e

ends. a discussion on the necessity for

hu1nility with:

In the metaPhor of Christianity, as we voluntarily
accept the crucifixion of egoistic impulse~ on. tt:e cross
of matter, so we redeem the \·mrld by creat~nz:: ~t afresh

29Sri Rarnana Uaharshi, The Sone:: Celestial (TiruvannaJupiter Press Ltcr:', 15-51), PP· 21-22 •

nalai, India:

30Ibid.
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in the original purity and harmony which, lonp; since, l-ie
1 ooked upon and saw that it was good .31
It \'1as the s iJcth Zen Patriarch who said:
If thou comest for the faith, stop all thy hankerings ..
not of r,-ood, think not of evil, but see "'that at
th~s moment thy original face dqth look like, \-:~li.d: thou
hadst even prior to thy ol'm birth.32
Th~nk

A popular Zen conversation seems to speak eloquently

to the subject::
Nan-in 1 a Japanese· master durin?: the ~.~eiji era (1E(>t:received a university p:rofes.sor \-tho ca:ne to
inquire abol.it Zen.
19l~),

Nan-i-n served tea. He
and. then kept on pouring.

poured his visitor's cup .f1..:.ll,

The professor \\ratched the overflow until he could no
longer restrain himself. "It is overfull. No more ,.;ill
go itln
·

".Like. this cup, tt Nan-in said, ttyou are full of your
own opinions and speculations. !-!ow can I shm;r you Zen
unless you first empty your cup?nJJ

Ramakrishna tells what real pride is and what false
humility is when he says,. "No pride is pride that expresses

the glory of the .soul.
ates the self."

No hwnility is hu.'Tlility that hmnili-

Then he illustrates how arrogance operates

in man's life;

On two occasions the Lord smiles. First when the
doctor comes to the bed-side of a patient ~iho is

JlGabb, 2.2· cit., pp .. 41-4:2.

ill·, p. 71.
JJ.aeps, .2J2· .£.!1., p. 19.

32suzuki, .2£.·
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s:riously ta~7n ill and is ab~out t .o di.e, and says ~o
h1s mother, \lhy, madam, there is no cause for anx.tetv
at all. I take upon myself the resuonsibilitv .of
·
savinp; your son's ltfe•" .Next, He smiles when two
brothers~ who are busy partitioning their land, take
a measur1ng tape, put it across the land and sav
"This side is mine, that sid.e is yours."J4
· '·
Confucius spoke at p;reat length and in many ways about
the necessity for hmnility and the danr;ers of arror:ance.

A

typica,l statement ts, "Do not worry about not holdinr, hiP,h
position; worry ra't;her about playing your pron.er role.

\·: orry

not that no one knows of you; seek to be worth knov-;inr:.tt.35

And June said:
An inflated consciousness is al\\'ays e~ocentr~ic and
conscious of nothing but' its own pre~ence,. It is incapable of learning from the past, incapable .of understanding contemporary events, and incapable of dra\'linp; right
c;onclusions about the future. It is hypnotized by itself
and. therefore cc::nnot be argued wit~. ~t inevitnbly dooms
itself to calam:tties that must strl.ke 1t dead.3 b
The child has a natural curiosity about everything

about himself.
f

I

He also has. a way of accepting what he finds

with a faith that seems unatt.'linable to most adults.

discussions of humility, many of the sages use

u·.e

In their

child, or

the child-like state,. as an example of real hu.'Tlility, or

34:ta.1lakrishna, 212.•

.£1!..,

p. 51.

)5James R. Ware, The Savinrs
Yientor Books, 1955), p. W.

S!l. Confucius

36c. G. Jung, Psycholopr and Alchemy,
p. 563.

.2E·

(New York:

£.ll_.,

r---- - · ..
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unQuestioned acceptance of experience.

Jes'..ls p:ives an

example of this in the Synoptic Gospels. where it is said:

.. In tha~ ~our cante tl1e discfPl.e s unto JestlS .sayin~;
Who then 1s greatest in t .ne k~ngdor.~ of heaven'?
And he called to him a little child, and set him in
the :midst of them, and .said~
·

Verily, I say unto you. Exce!'t ye turn and become as
littl-e children, ye shall in no wise enter into the
ldnede>m of heaven.
· ·
· · ·· ·· ·
\'lh·o soever therefore sh.;tll humble himself as this
little c'hild, the same is the greatest in the kin~dom
of heaven.
And whoso shall receive one such little c!:ild in my

name receiveth ine.37

.

If one considers the kingdom of heaven as a synonym for the
Self-realized state,. and the question lt1/Jho is the greatest?"

as trying to determine by what means one achieves this state,
Jesus' answer .simply means that il'l order to find· enlighten-

ment,

C>:rte

·must rediscover the humble child-like State he Ol1Ce

pos.s e.s sed.
I
I

('

In a collection of his conversations, the 1·iaharshi

emphasizes the ¢hild1ikE:!ness o!' the Guru:

(

A child and a sage are similar in a -way. Incidents
interest a child oni y as lor1g a.s they last., It ceas.e s
to ·think of them after they have passed away. • •• So
i.t is with the sa.ge.JB

3 7l\1atthew 1€: 1-5.
3 8sri Ramanasrarnam, Talks \'lith Sri Ral"lana r.:aharshi
H·~adras, In.d ia: J\lpit~r Press Ltd., 1955) ,. III, 4.

k
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And Lao-Tzu wro~e:
He who is .aware of the .tr.ale
But keeps t-o the f'er1ale
Becomes · the ravine (recepti-ve principle) of the wo::-ld.
Being the ravine of the world•
He ha.? the orig~n~l chara~ter ~!hich is not cut up,
And returns agaJ.n to the ~nnooence of the babe.J ';I

Uencius defined the "great man" as ttone who has not lost the
heart of a child."40

".Life is lived with the s pontaneity of

a b.abe in arms,'' said "iJ. J. Gabb.
Zen aspires to be

a

"ln fact, the student of

child in t h e life of the spirit.n41

Ra.r.takrishna tells why the child-1ik£? faith is so important

as a prere<!uisite to discipleship:
Unless one becomes childlike in faith, i.t is difficult
to realise God. !f the mother says to t h e child. "He is
your ·b rother," the child fully believes that the pers.on
referred to is really its brother. If the mother says,
"Don't go there, there is a bogy," the child is ind:eed
c<mvinced that there is a boey. Go.d is moved to pity
when He sees in a man tha.t kiltd of childlike faitl1..
None can attain God ·with the calculatine nature of the
worldly-minded.42
··
Jung says that deeply rooted, in the psyche of man is

the archetype of the child which must be brought into consciousness in ·order to achiev.e who1epess.

39Lin Yut.ang, The 'tlisdom
p. 283.

.2f

.He explains:

Laotse, .2.£• ci.t .. , P• 100.

40Lin !utan1; 1 The Wisdom gf Confuc.i us, f!.:E.• cit •,

.

4 1aabb, .m!• cit., p.

se.

42Ra..'llakrishna, .2E.• ill~; P• 161.
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Consc~ousness guarded round about by nsychic powers,.
or susta1ned or threatened or deluded by the:n is the

age-old experience of mankind. This e.xperien~e- has
proJected itself into the archetype of the child. \r:hich
expresse~ man's wholeness.
The "child'"' is all that is
abandoned and exposed and at the saMe time divinely
po~erful; the i":sir;nificantJ dubious beginninp;, and the
tr1.umphal end. The tteternal child"" in man is an indescribable experience, an incongruity, a disadvantar:;e,
and a divine prerogative; an imponderable that dete!'!llines·
the ultimate worth or worthlessness of" a personality .43

Poverty is another important concept related to
humility.

Poverty, in this sense, refers to complete non-

attachment to anythin.P', whether it be material po~sessi.ons
or cherished ideas.

Suzuki quotes a Jesuit, Rodriguez., in

regard to the virtue of obedience:

A religious person ought in respect to all thin::r,s that
he uses to be like a statue which one may drare with
clothine, but which feels no grie-f and makes no r-esistance when one strips it a r;ain. It is in this way that
you should feel t ·owards yot}r clothes, your books, your
cell, and everythine else thnt you make use of • • • •
Suzuki himseTf adds!
i

(

i

I
I
I

For your clothes, your books, etc.t substitute your
griefs, worries, joys. aspirations., etc., which are your
psychological possessions just as much as are your
physical goods. Avoid using these psycholo~ical possessions as if they were your privat·e property, and yo:~ are
Buddhists living in the Unconscious or with the Uncon-

scious.44
.Ramakrishna said:

4Jc. G. Jung and C. Kereny·, Essays On A Science Of
Eytholol?"J (New York: Pantheon Books, l949h P• 135·
-

'

44suzuki, .22.• £ll., p. 199.
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Reverse turns the key to the room \<:herein God lives.
re~ch God you have to renounce. the world ·. and all ·. ·
How may one attain God? . One has to sacrifice bod~, ·mind
and riches: to find hi m;.45
·
·' · .·.·. '
To

That poverty is a necessary q'Ualification for entrance into
the kingdom is made clear by Jesus:
Ent€r ye in by the narrow r,ate: for wide i.s the f!:ate
broad. is the way that leadeth t6. de~tr~ction~ r~ or
':~.rrow. is the gat.e and straitened. the \t:ay that · leadeth
~nto l1.fe, and few be t!ley th~t f~nd it.46
~nd

In another place :ts found the f amous statement, "It is eanier

for a camel to go thr.oug;h a needle's eye than .for a rich ·m·an
to epter into the kin{';dom of God.•47

It could b·e added th:lt

the sa:me would be true for the learned man who mir,ht have
mu~h

knowledge but v·ery little wisd.()!'!l or understanding .
One of the conversations frequently quoted by the

Taoi.sts :r-efers to poverty as beinr; the re<il state, -r:hile the

idea, of possessions is an illusion:
"Cart one obtain Tao and poss,ess it?" asked Em.reror
Shun of Ch' ~n.•

"You don't even own your self..
Ta.o ?tt

I

How can you posses.s

"If I don't possess my sel.f, who oossesses it?"

tty 0 ur self,i' :reulied Ch'en, "is a body lent to r ou.by
the ·universe. · Your life is not .po.sses ~ ed by yo.u ; 1t . 1s
a harmony lent to you by the univers.e. Your. n~ture . J._s
not pos·s .essed by you; it is. a natur<d evolut 1on lent to
you 'by the universe. Y.our .children and eran.dchildren are

45Ramakrishn<l, ££• ~"'· p. 175.

4 h..z
··~ 7•13
"'I-1atth.
·. e"
• · . - 1''
,.. •

47l::-.·a·..r.k· 10: 25.· ·•·

not possess~d by rou; they are thrO\in-off skins (as of
snakes or cicadas lent to you by the universe. Therefore, one goes about without knowint; where he is ~;oing,
stops ~dthout knO\·ring \'that he is holdinr, on to, ar{d
e~ts w~thout kno\ting how the food tastes. Such activitl.es a~e merely the working of the yang principle of
the un::t.ver,se when it is in dominance. .How can you ever
possess Tao?n48
·
Not only possessions, but the ef!,o, too,. must be shed.
Since suffering is declared by ·the sages to be the result of

ego-attachment, which results in ignorance of the re;:tl Self,

the only way to become free of suffer-inr; would be to sacri-·
fice the ego-at.tac.hment.

This seeins to be the essential

meani-ng underlying the ·paradox "to give up aLl is to p;ain
all."

This being a basic parndox of life, it could be

expected that the sages would have something to say about it.
And, while most 't!esterners attribute this statement to Jesus,

it has been expressed very clearly and repeatedly many centUries before his era.

'

I
'

Lao-Tzu said it in verse:

!t. is because he does not contend
That no one in the world can contend ar,ainst him.
'*To yield is to be preserveci whole.r"
.
Thus he is preserved and the \'lorld does h1m homage.49
Therefore the sage puts himself last,
And finds himseif in tl:ie foremost place;
Regards his body as acc-idental,
And his body is then preserved •
Is it not because he does .not live for self
That his Self is realized'250

(
4SLin Yutang, The Wisdom .Qf Laotse, .2£· cit., p. 95.
49Ibid., P• 1.35·

501..2i:.£., P· 73 •

~ -··
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The Buddha said, "Foregoin~ self, the uni-verse grows

•r•n5i

Self also includes knol"'l.edge., so he tau~ht that one must forget everything he knows, including his knowledge of Buddhisr.1 1
·in order t .o become enlightened:
For the B\lddha himsel,f declared that. his teaching
was Ol11Y a raft with 'Which to cross a rivet-; ~:neri the
opposite bank has been reached it must. be left behinci,
but so many of his follo\-Jers mist.o ok the· raft tor the
opposite bank. Yet this· negative aspect of Zen, this
giving up; is only aribther way of expressing the
pos~
. · t· iv~ fact that to p.;ive up ~verythinK is to gain

all. 5 2·

· ·

It was c-enturies iater that Jesus added,

"He

that findeth

his life shall lose it; and he th.'it loseth his life for my
sake shall find it • n·5J

That complete sacrifice is re:qulred for enliehtenment

is indicated in the two previously quoted parables on the
kingdom of

he~ven,

where the man

~tith

the pearl arid the

man

with the treasure in the field had to sell all i·n order to

possess

them.

The

sation between the
l

•

s~e

great theme is developed in a conver-

Mahar~h:i.

r:1aharshi ~ s interpretation of

and a disciple revealing the
th~

meaning of the crucifixion

as expressive of the necessity of a complete stripping of the
.,·,

I

self if transformation iS to be attained:
1-4aharshi: The body is ~he cross. Jesus, the son of
man, is the ego, or "I-am-the-bqdy" 'idea. When the s .o n

I

51-~latts, ££ .. cit., p. 23.

5Jr-ratthew 10: J 9.

-

52Ibid., P• 62.

o·r..
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man ~~.· . cr~cified on. t .he cross, the ego perishe::;, arid what
s~rv1 ves ~s the Absolute Being.
It is the r-cf!ur:-ect ion
of the Glorious Self, of the Christ - The S.on of G:)d.
Dis·ciple:

But how is crucifixion justl.fied.l

killing a terrible crime1

Is not

Naharshi: Everyone is cotn.i'littinp; suicide. The. et ern~ l.
blissful, natural State has b.een smothered by this
ignorant life.. In this way the present life is due to the
killing of the .e ternal, positive Exi stence.
it not
really a case of stiicide754

Is

Jurig, too, interprets the paradox:

If I know and admit that I give myself or

~ i ve

up

myself and do not wish to be. paid for it, then 1 r.ave
sacrificed my claim, i.e .. , a pat:"t of myself. Therefore
every act of giving free from any claim, i.e •., ,rrivinp; .!!
fond perdu in every respect, means an act of selfsacrifice. The usual ~ ivi:Oi; which is not paid back is
felt to be a loss. But a sacrifice should be like a
loss, so that the egotistical claim can d.efinif~ly no
longer exist. The gift should therefore be made as if
it had been destroyed. But, inasmt1Ch as the gift r epresents myself, l have destroyed myself with it, i.e., I
have ~iven myself a~ray wit:hout any exp ec·tation of r eturn •
.Seen f'rom another point of viet.,, however, th~s intentional
loss is no real loss, but on the contrary a r;ain, for to
be able to sacrifice oneself Proves that . one pos ~ esses
oneself. No one can give wh·o · does n ot poss ess.S5

F..

SILENCE

It may seem strange that "s.ilence" should be a neces -

.s ary prerequisite for Self-realization.

And ".silence" as

used here is not what is ordinarily m:eant b3r the wo:-d, but

!

54-sri Ramana 1-~aharshi, :fl!aharshi' s Gosoel Books
(I•Iadras, India:. Jupiter Press Ltd.,. ·1939) , P• Jl.

I

and

ll

.I

55c. G. J .l,lng, On The Psycholo.YY Qi Ea stern l·!editation
(L.ondon, England: Luzac & Co.,. 1947 , p. 1]6.
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much more so.

It is not merely keepine the mouth closed and

not speaking.

The "silence19 referred to here is the e.q uiva-

lent of the Indian " Mouna.n

This is defi·ned by the .t<aharshi

as:
.j

That State which transcends speech and thoueht is
Mouna; it is meditation without mental activity. Subjugation o.f the mind is meditation: deep meditation
is eternal speech. Silence is ever-speakirw;; it is the
perennial flow of "lang uage." It is interrupted by
speaking; for words obstruct this mute "lanr:uar;e." Lectures may entertain individuals for hours without
improving them.. Silence, on the other hand, i.s Permal1ent and benefits the whole of }lumani·ty • • • • By Silence,
Eloquence is meant. Oral lectures ~re not so eloquent
as Silence. Silence is unceasing Eloollence. • • • It is
the b~st Language. Th~re is a state when worqs cease

and Silenc-e prevails.5o
He gives a further explanation of the value and e f;'ectiverie!:s
o.f "silencett in a reported conversation

~d th

one of his

disciples:
. Disciple: Why does not Bhagavan go .a ·b out and preach
the Truth t .o the people at large?

MaharshU How do you know I am not doir.r, it? Does
preaching 'Consist in mounting a platform and haran.guing .
the people around? Preachine is sim·ple communication of
Knowledge; it can really be done in Silenc-e only. \': hat
do you think of a man \'lho listens to a sermon for an hour
and goes away without having been impressed by it so. as
to chawe his life. Compare him with another, ,.,:l: o s~ts
in a holy Presence and f_oes a".ray after some time· with
his outlpok oh 1 ife totally changed. \'ihich is ~he
bette~) to preach loudly 1t:ithout effect or to s~t
.s ilently sending out Inner Force?57

5 6sri Ram ana Mahars·hi, Maharshi' s Gospel Books I and

pp. 15-16.
-cit.,57IbiC..,
16.
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Here, it seems as thourr. the J!aharshi is rnakir.P. a
di:stir.ction between "preaching" and "teachin~."

He calls.

pr.e achirig the simple communication of knowledge• or facts .•
Teaching, on ·the other hand, seer.re to be the actual t.ransmission of a power or forc.e which Profoundly affects the

li.f'e of an individual by altering some basic unc.onscious
attitude so that- he never sees things i,n quite tte same- ,,·ay

again.

Lao-T2:u said practically the same

thir.~

in a verse

on The Softest Substance:

The softest substance of the world

Goes t;hrough the hardest

That-\<.rhich-is -without- f 6rm. penetrat cs
That-which-has•no-e,:r..e vice;

T.h rough this I know the benefit of takinr; no action.
The t :eaching without words
And the benefit of taking no action
··
Are Without conipare in the universe.5e
Chuangtse is credited with that famous state.'nent about

talking and knowing:
He '\\ilo kOO\'IS does not talk, .and he ·h·ho talks does not
kn0\'1.. Therefore the sap:~ pre{iches the doctrine ~r-:itr.put
words .59 ·
·

Anoth~r time, when he was talking about artuinr;, he sate:

Therefore, it is said that one. \-tho argues does so
because he is GOnftis ed • .- • a perfect ar?;un~nt does
not employ '\':ords. t'lho
calm arid quiet becor.:es the
.g uide for the universe. ·

M

58Lin Xut~u'lg, -~ \:Jisdom of Laotse, !2E.• cit., P• 216.

59Ibid.,
.
p. 54·

Confucius expressed this in almost the same way \>then he

answered someone who had comfllained that althou9;h a certain
person may have been enlir,htened, he lacked -eloquence:
Of what. use is eloquence? He "Kho. engar.:es in f.ltnmcy
of words to control men, often finds himself h~tcd by
them•. I don't kno''' whet'ber .J.an Y~ung is LaJ)-o.t-t.is-best,
but of what good \'tould eloquen<:e be to him?bl
~1.

J. Gabb tells that a Zen monk,

U!)on

achievinr,-

Satori, or enlightenment, would freque-ntly compose a four"'

line verse expressing the truth as he discovered it and his
delight about the discovery, whereas a \'Jestcrner would have
found it necessary to write a volume to explain his rhilosophy.

He adds:

If only I might be allowed full freedom of expression
before a completely understandin,::-; audience; I should say
all I need to say. not in four lines, but. in t\'10 words,
th-e words, "Ah; this'. nb2
Ramakrishna gives two examples of the stat-e a rerson
is in before he has discovered enlighternent, and \>;hat taprens
to him "lhen he does:

I

I

1J1ater poured into an empty vessfJl makes a bubblinr;
noise, but whe.n the vessel is full, no sound is heard.
Similarly, the man who bas not fotmd God is ft:ll of
vain disputation about .His existence and nature. But
he who has seen Him, silently enjoys the bliss Divir.e.
So long as the bee is outside tte petals . of the. .
flower and has not tasted the sweetness of the nectar
within, it hovers round hl.ll!'.r.ling; but when it r:ets into
the flower, it drinks noiseles.sly. So long as a man
disputes about doctrines and do~as, he has not tasted

61

--

62cabb,

cit.,
-·

p. 28.
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the ne.c tar of t:rue faith.
b ecomes silent.b3

Onc.e he tastes that, he

Sri Aurobindo explained., "Silence does not mean the
a·bsence of experiences..

It is an in:1er silence and ouietude

in which all experiences can happen.n64
Jesus spoke :to the multitude, sayillf:., "Hear 1:1-et all of

you, and understand:

there .i S nothing from trithout the .man.,

that gQing irito him can defile him: but the thinr:s that pro-

ceed out of the man ~te those that defi.le him .•" 65
G.

OBSTACLES \'lHICH !-lUST BE REt•:OVED

One of the necessary prerequisit:,es for Self-realizat'ion

is the r·emoval of the obstacles, inner and outer, which prevent it from being actualized.

While practically everything

in this thesis is related to this very subject, in this s.ectic:m it Will be dealt witll rnpre specifically.
PerhS:ps the greatest obstacle is man's o\":n "ideas" or
false interpretations of life.

From his earlies.t formative

years he has had to rely upciri outer authoritie-S as a sourc.e
of information and knowledge, particularly in ar·eas where h.e

has not had any experience.

I

.Not

havin~

had any experience,

and not kno,dng the real truths, he has .had to accept "'tat

!

I

l

63Ramakrishna, op. cit., p. 67.
64Aurobindo, 21?.•

ill·,

p. 135.

65t.~rk ?: 14-15<..
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these authorities told him as the truth.

If they did not know

the truth themselves, or if they distorted it in any way,
what he accepted from them \<las in itself false, and he was

stuck with it..

\'lhile it may be presumed that the s.aees them-

selves knew and spoke of th-e ttreal" truths, it

wa~

often the

distortion of such sayings by subsec:uerit reli?:iorlists, philosophers, and psychologists which gave others wronp: ideas about
life.
That this distortion Will occur is clearly understood
by these sages..
you a.-stray.

Jesus warned, "Take heed that no man lead

lviarty shall come in my name, sayinr,, I am he;

and shall l.ead you astray ."66

And when the Pharisees ques-

tioned Jesus as to why his discipl~s did not follow the
traditions of the elders, he answered them with a quotation
from Isaiah:

This people honoureth me with their lips;
But their heart is far from me.

But in vain do they worship me.
Teaching as their doctrines the prece·pts of men. 67

Then he accuses them of rejectin~ the contnandmcnt of God in
favor of' keeping a hollo\'1 tradition.

In the same· vein, he

prophesies that ther~ will be many who will distort his
teachings, warns against them and tells ha-l to reco~nize

them and. what to do about it:
6h...~
. k
....,f<t~ar

1.3.•.. 5- 6· •

67:-!ark

e: 9 ..

1€6
Be~1are
clo~bl.ng,

o,f f~lse prophets, \o'ir.. ich cone to you tn. sheen's
but 1m·1ardly are ravenine; wolvt!s. By tteir ·
frtnts ye sh~ll know them. Do men gatl:er ~rapes. of
thorns, or f~gs of thistles'i
Even so every p:;ood tree bringeth forth rr o~d fruit;
brin~eth forth evil frui.t .
A r,ood
tree cannot bring forth evil fruit; neither can a corrupt
tree Pring forth r.ood fruit. Every tre~ that brinr:eth
not forth good fruit is he1rm down, and cast into the
fire. Therefore by their fruits ye shall know them.

but the corrupt tree

Not every one that saith unto me, Lord:, Lord, shall
el}ter into the kinedorn of 11;aven; but he that deeth the
\tall of my· Father l'thich J.s 1.n heaven. tS
Senzaki, a contemporary interpreter of Zen Buddhism, says:
I:t is an accepted fact that all major relirions have
been altered and mariy or their concepts di.storted by
those whose lives were alleg~dly dedicated to tr.e continuation and dissemination of their teachin~s. 69
""VJhy do religions degenerate?." asks Ramakrishna, and explains

in his vivid way:
Rain water is pure·, but by the time it rea.c he.s earth
~t gets dirty owinf: to the m.edi\.UTl it passes throuf'"h.- If
the roofs and the pipes and the chann.e ls are all dirty,
the water discharged thro~gh them must also be di:ty ... .
So religion gets defiled by the medium throuP:h wh.:J.ch J.t

manifests. 70 ·
If the truth is to be objectified at all, then obviously problems of interpretation will occur, since all viewers
(even those disposed to be honest) see a different view.
C. G. Jung in his usual deep way ques:tions the very fact

68lt-1atthe~r 7: 15-22.

69Nyogen Senzaki and Rutt. S. l<lcCandless, Buddhism And.
~(New Xork: Philosophical Library, l95J), P• 8.
70Ramakrishna, .Q.E•

ill•,

P• 333 ..

that we do consider "our" weltanschauunr;, or philosophy of
life, to be an objectively valid truth--leadinr,; t o such

intolerabl-e results that, "The same God must help the
Germans, the French, the Ellglish, tr.e Turks and the heathens,

and finally each agai nst each ... n71

And \'1. J. Gabb says in his

direct way that;
All ·thf'o1,lf!h the ages people have been ar;ita tinr; to
find out the truth about t his 0:1;" teat, while all the
time, · according to Zen, th~re is no ~ruth :i,n this or.
that or anything.7Z

Yet there are no indications that the present society will

chang·e abruptly.

Trut-h is objectified, transmitted, distor ted,

and the very fonnulat ion leads to a great collective human
obstacle

~.rhich

is called "intnlerance.ft

Jung c hallene es t h e

fears that theologians have for any other approach than their
o~...'n to the :int~rpretat:ion of the nature o.f the sou.l:

If the. theologian .r eally believes in the almiehtY
po\'ter of God on the one hand a nd in th-e validity crf
dogma. on the other, why then q()es he not trust God to
sp~ak in t:te soul? . Or, in a compl¢t e contradict i on to
dogma, is the soul itself a . hell from which {)nly demons
gibber? Even if t [:is \'lere .r eally so, it "rou ld not be
any the less convincing; . for as 'tt e all know, t h e
horrified perc·e.pti on of the rea lity of evil . has led to
at least as many conversions as the experience of ;;ood,.o 73

An e;x;c,ellent statement concernine

intoleranc~

and its effects

7lc. G. Jung, Seelenprobl em.e der Gep;enwart (Zurich,
Rascher Press, l SJl); p. 32s-.

Switzerland:

7'4r.

J. v(ib\>, on. ill,., p.

{ij ...

7Jc. G. Jung, Psychology And Alchemy, _gE. cit .. , p. l S·.

"-·
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is made by one of the I•:aharshi's gr.eatest disciple~. wr.o
writes· anonymously under the nam~e "VIho. n

Al thouf"'h it is a

long statement, it is impossible to abstract or c.ondense it
without doine; it violence:

Incidentally it may be noted th;,tt :the er:o itself is
the cause ?f all tha~ vehemence of belief, \·:hich cr.r;enders fanatJ.cism and l:ntolerance, and a ta.stc for vain
and even rapc.orous controversies. The re1ir-ious Man
is ego-ridden, just like his more ar;ree1.ble brother
·the sceptic.
The latter is indifferent and tb('rcfore
not disagreeable. But the relip;:i ous man is rarel v at
ease, because ·he sees so rnany people believinr, differently f'rom himself. He ardently looks forward to a
tim.e when all men shall be of one relir,ion; but he
cannot bear to think that that re1ip;ion shall be in
the l-east different from his own; he would :r:-ather
that ·oth-er people should be without any relir:ion, than
that they should cherish a religion not his o,;n. Hence
it happens that the more intensely relir:ious a nan is,
the m<;>re unpleasant he is likely to he to tt:ose ":ho
differ from him in religion. If he obtains political
power, he will persecute all that profess other
religions. This is because relif'iOUS belief is not
i-nimical to egoism.
The religious man always tl:inks tl:at his zeal for
making converts is a virtue. It is not a virtue at all,
but a vice, because this zeal is due to his er;oism. He
does not sa.v to himself: "This faith see."1s to be true
and good;
it shall be m·ine till I know better." On
the contrary,. he says to himself: "!hi: is my faith,
and therefore it alone is true, anci l t lS tt.e duty of
all men to accept it." Thus his . attac~~~ent to his own
faith is egpi$tic. That is \·i·hy there ~s ranc·our in his
condemnation of other faiths. The exietence of those
faiths is an insult to him. "Orttodoxy is my d?xy, and:
heterodoxy is the other man's doxy, "--such is hls mentality.. Thus it happens that man,y. a believer ~arbo~rs
a greater dislike for those tha~ d~ffer. .fromhl~ ~ven
slightly, than ev~n for nol!·~elJ.evers, or for belJ.evers

so

in

a

totally different

rel~g1on.

------ _,.
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• • • From this we understand. that the Sage has no
creed of his own; .arid the reason is that he is egoless. 74
Another of the obstacles that is consider:ed to be very
important as a block to achieving Self-realization is what is

called "the iJnproper use of books, names. wards or scripturefi 1: "
or~

to use a Zen

an~logy,

ttta,king the fint:o;er for tLe moon,"

which ·means confusing direction f .o r goal•

The warning

against thi,s danger is expressed continuously tErour:h the
teachings of the sages.

The writer believes that this is

probably the greatest of .a ll obstacleq and tlre removal of it
is certainly a necessary prerequisite tc:> Self-realizat.ion.
Quotations by the sages on this subject are inniuner:a_ple,
because every teacher and therapist has .h ad to tend off the
tendency of the s~udents or patients to try to make him or tf.e

$ources they use into the go4l itself ..
The Maharshi sa:i;d:
Books, we should remenber, are no more than si~nposts
on the r ·o ad to wisdom t}liit rn_a kes us free: that w1sdorn
is ndt in the books themselv~s. For the Self t ·r .at \':e
need- to kriow is within, not outs:ide.75
Again, he said!

"Bare knowledge as an int.el1ectual attain.~ent

''(ill not change character.

That may gi v.e a 16~ of 'infoc.:a-

tion' but will riot bri-n g about any 'trans-formation.u76

74"\*:ho," 21?.• cit., pp. 9.2-93..

75Ibid., :P• 34.

76Niranjanananda Swam:i., .2E.• cit., p. 4$.
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Buddhists, from the Buddha on, have em-phasized t.he
dangers of confusinp: direction fQr goal, som~tim~s by what
might be considered. to be rather drastic mearis.
'llSed-

the analogy of crossing the river on a raft.

The Buddha
The raft;-

bein·g the means of conveyance, must be discarded upon arrival
at the other side..

Suzuki says that a basket is welco:1e to

carry out fish h~rpe, "but when the fi:.::h are safely on the

table, why should we et.ernally bother ourselves about the
basket7n77

Alan Watts speaks direGtly to this problem when h.c
says:
Zen was t .herefore the dire¢t method of anr>roach; it
dispensed with external aids to religion as· iiable ·t o
lead peOple into confusion. Scriptur·e s and doctrines
were well so long as they vtere seen only as aids, and
Zen masters li~ened them to a finp;er pointirif-7: at the
moon; he is a fool who takes the fin?:er for the mo,-:ln.
Thus Zen has been summ.e.d \lp. as:

A special transmission of Enlighterunent outside
t 'he Scriptures;
No dependence upon words and letters-;
Dir~ct pointine ·t o ~he soul of email;
See~ng ~nto one's own natureo-7°
-Sri Aurobindo differentiates id.e a.!istn from realization,
saying:
An idealisti~ notion or relie;ious belief or . e:-Jotion
is something quite different from getting sp~r~tual
light. It rniti,ht turn you towards getting sp1r1tual

77s:uzuki,

7~!atts,

on.
--

cit., p.

QE• cit.; P•

e.
50.
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light, but it is not the lir,;tt. its elf. 79
Ramakrishna, too, must have felt th3t he had to pound this
lesson .home.

Says he:

While. raising. a buildin?-;, the scaffolding is indispensable;. ?ut when the work is completed, no one feels
the necess~ty of it. So also ima~e-'f\orship is necessary
in the beginning but not afterwards. eo
and:

The oys·ter that contains the preciou.s pearl i.s in
itself of very little value, but it is e~sential for the
gro'\'lth. of the pearL. The shell itself may prove to be
of no use to the man who has .secured the nearl. So
ceremonies and rites may not be neces~ar"·· for hir.t who has
attained the highest truth, nn.rnely, God. Bl
And_, on -another occasion:

Cil,n love of God be acquired by readin;:- holy bcoks?

In the Hindu almanac it is mentioned tha t on a narticular
day there will be ty1enty Adns (a unit of measure) o·f rain
water. But you will not be able to squee ze out of the
almana.c a single drop! So also many good sayings are to
be found in holy books, but merely read i nr; tt:em will not
make one relieious. One must practise the virtues
taught in such books, in o·rder to acquire love of God.8 2

Jung reasserts that our need fs not to "know" the
to experience it..

tr~~th,

but

And on the use of ,.,ords he s·ays:

It is incredible how people can allow themselves to
be bewitched by wordc. '!'he?' . ~l\-:ays ir;tagine t~at a
narne can actually create a t r:~n~; as 1f, for 1n::;tance,
we had de~lt the d evil a serious blow by ca1line him
neurosis.B3

79Aurobindo, .2£· cit., P• 90.

$0Ramakrishna, QE• £J:l .. , P• 115.

-

€1Ibid., p. 112.

82 Ib1·d ., p. 64 •

.

B3c .. G. Jung , Wirklichke-it der Seele., E.£• cit., p. 34.
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He says that while--in comparison with the ancients---pur
.fund of knowledge has increased., we are just as narro'tl-minded
and incapable of accepting new ideas, as unready to become

disciples, as were the men of the darkest ages of antiquity •
.I

J

'

having beC'omerich solely in knowledge but not in wisdom.€4
Trying to figure out the ultimate meaning of lire is

deset-ibed by· the great Taoist; Chuangtse, as .a nother obstacle
to learning..

People who try

~to

discover the reason behind

the reason behind the r-eason make the world noisy with tl,eir
dis.cussion.s and arguments, wearing themselves out over vain,
useless terms.

He says, "All these are superfluous and

devious growths of knowledge and are- not the correct guide
for the world. ttS5
Related to the problem of improper us.e of books, and
s~ript/ures, it1 'the sense that it is a postponement of ttteal"

work

on the individual, there is another obstacle, which,

alt,hough beautifully clQth.e d and adorned, is in .r eality one
of the most dangerous and fonnidable traps for man.
.i s called "Social Service."

This trap

1v1uch has been said _in the good

book$ and. scriptures about the value of do:tng good unto

others, being "my brother's keeper, lt honoring a duty t :o

B4c. G., Jting, 'Wandlungen und Symbole der Libido
(Vienna, Austria: Deuticke, 1912T,. P• 21.
85Lin Yutang, ~Wisdom

..,;.,. . .

.9i Laotse·,
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society and fello\'1 man, creating a better world for. others to
live in; forgetting the self "in others, doing •good,. works,
preaching the "good" word, etc..

These •noble" ventures can

become traps and pitfalls because it is so easy for t·r..e ego

to operate in such a prqcess, deciding for itself what is
"good.," who should benefit by it, when and h ow one should
interfere, how much should be given or done, usinr;, of course,

itself as the criterion for the answers to these questions.
That the .only rea·l help one can be to anyone else is the help
he can be to himself is illustrated by the Kaharshi in the
followinp.; con,versation with a disciple:
Disciple:

Does my Realization help others?

Maharshi:

Yes, and it is the bf:st help that you can
po~sibly render to others.

. . . . .. . .. . .• .. . . . . . . .
~·

. . . . . ..

..

Disciple:

Should I not try to help the s-uffering
world?

.f.1aharshi:

The Power that create-d you has created the

world as well. If IT can take care of you,
It can similarly take care of t.he "'orld .
also • • • If God created the world, i t :ts
His business to look after it, not yo\l.rS.

Disciple:

Is it ·not our duty to be .patriots?

Y..Iaharshi:

Your duty is TO B-E, and not to be . th~s or
that • • • the method is summarized ln
"BE STILL."

. .. -. . . . . . . . . . . . -·· . . . . . . .. . . .
-...

Disciple:

'-·

Who then is God?

~

Iv!aharshi:

The Self is God. "I Ai>:" is God • Tf Cod
be apart fr~m the Self, He r.mst be a
Selfless God, which is . absurd. All that
is reouired is to realize the Sel.f and · .
BE STlLL. \'/hat can be easier tbal1 tr~n.t"?€6

The sages se.em to have realized that w.h at most pe~ple
consider to be social service is merely the avoidance of th-e
diff'icult task of serving the Sel.f.
this~

Those who p;et caught. in

trap have very good "reasons" for proceedinp;· thus-•such

as, they o'"e it to others to raise their stat.\.ls 1 thone wh'o
have an advantage in the matter of health, intellip:en<;:e, and

resources haye a duty to help others not so well off, and, of

course, this provides the chance to show people how well and
how faithfully they are fulfilline the dictu.-ns of the scripture:s.

The wri·ter believ.e s that what the scriptures are

talking about in connection with "g·o-odnes.s'1 and "social service" is a resultant of a p;oal rather than a means to achieving
it.

The goodness they are in reality

stH~o?.king·

of beco:nes an

unconscious goodness which just comes about witr.out any desip;n

or predetermination.
This unconscious goodness is. that which comes aoout
when the person has realized the Self.

This Self beir:g God.

and God be.i ng good, it can only Q.o good thin-es.

Lao-Tzu

expressed it in ~hese words, "To arrive there without

S6sri .Ram:ana Kaharshi, Kaharshi 's Gosp.el. Books I ·~
(Madras~ India,: jupiter Press, 1S39), PP• 34-36.
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realizing wh__ y_ it_ i.s so ....;s c· all· -·-ed· T.ao.

There is no Rreater

injury to one's character than practisinf', virtue .,lith
motivation." 87
All of these sag.e s were· strongly in ·accord with this

point of view:
Chuangtse:

. Nourish your h-eart. Rest in inaption, Cind the world
w1ll be reformed of itself'. I~riore al l differences and
l;>ecC)me Of1El w~th the Infinite. Ask not about its name,
~n·qt.zire not into its natur~, and al1 thinp;s wi ll 'flourish of themselves . . . . You shoul'Cl leave it a.lone 1 and
s.earch wJthin yourself, and let _th_ !nr;s fulfill their
nature without your int,erference. 8~
Confucius:
Only those who are t.heir absolute· true se~ves in the
world can fulfill th.e ir O~\\·~ nature; only tho.se t~lho fulfill their own natu~e . can fulfill the nature o.f others;
only those who fulfill the nature of .o thers c an fulfill
the nature of things; those who fulfill the nature of
things are we>rthy to help J.1other Nature in grm-rine; and
sustaining life;· and those wh o are worthy to help I·:other
Nature in growing and sustainini life :ire tl:e e.quals of
heaven and earth. Great man demands it of himself,
p.etty man of others. 89

Ramakrishna:
Do you talk of social r~form? \vell, you may do so
after realizing God. Rem:em~er, the iUshis of o;ld eave
up the world in ord.e r to attain God . T}1is is the one
All other tbines shal l be added. to you,
have _ th~m.
First,93ee God, and
then talk of lectures and soc1al refonn. "

thing .needful.

ifirideed you ca.re to

S7Lin Yutang., The ~l isdom of Laotse, .Q£• cit., p. 20.3.
gglbid •., P• 169.
90Ramakrl.shnaj on.-

BS\:are, ££• cit., p. 101.

ill•,

P. 7 •
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Jung:

Because each individual needs upheaval, inner discord,
t.he break-\lP of the e.xistinp; order, and rene'ttal, ttis
·
does not mean that pe should force these thinr;~ u~on his
fell,ottr men under the hypocritical cloak of' Christian
·
love ?r sense of social responsib-ility, or any other
beaut~fu:l synonym for the unconscious urge to personal
power. Individual consciousness, the return of the
individual to fundamental hwnan na.ture, to hi.s own beine·
with ·its individual and social destiny.. -it is here tr.at
the· process of h~aling can begin for the blindnes~ that
reigns at the present time.91
Jesus:

And l'.'hy behold est tho\1 the mote that is ·in tl'tY brother's
eye, b.ut considerest not the beam that is in thine own
eye1 Or ho\tT vlilt thou say to thy -brother, Let me c~st
out the mote of thine eye; and Io, the beam is in thine
own eye? Thou hypocrite, cast out first the beam out
of thine own eye; and thEm shall thou see clearly to cast
out the mote of thy brother's eye.92
Certainly one of the difficulties a person seE):ns· to
have in the search for Self-realization is the problem of
discriminating oetween real responsibility and assumed
responsibility.

One's relationship to his own family looms

very large in this connection.

This aspect of the problem is

called "'"N"ho is my family?" from the reply Jesu~ gave when he
was informed that his mother and brother were nearby, waiting
for him to finish his sermon so they could se-e him:
Who i.s rny mother and my brethren'i

And looking round

9lc. G.• Jung, T1f!o ~-say~ on Analytical Ps·ycholoa,
.Q..E.. cit • ,

p. xiv •

92Matthew 7:3-5.
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on .them which sat about him, h.e saith, Behold my mother
and my brethren1 For whosoever shall do tJ:e will of
God• the .s ame is my brother, and sister, and mother.93
On another occasion he said:
H.e that loveth fathe,r or mother more than me is not
of m~: a.rid he that loveth son or daut;hter inore
than me is not \<'rorthy o.f me. And
that doth not take
~orthy

lie

up his. cross and follow after me is not worthy of me. 94
The usual respo-nse to these two passag:e!.> is to inter-

p;r-et them. as a

d"ir~ct:iije

to completely rf;iject and deny family

and disregard their needs in order to fol1 qw the path to

salvation.

Another common reaction is to consider this a

cruel and vicious attitude which one could not adopt even if
i t meant .h i's salvation.

tend to S-et this

UP

The difficulty here is that people

as an either-or proposition, vrith either

alternative impossible.

A bette r approach t ·o urrl ers.tanding

these vtords might be to co.nsider th-em as

alle~orical,

a dem~

onstratiori of c:ompCt:rative values rather tr.an opposites.
On the one hand, neglec:ting tQ fulf i ll a request or a

demand on the part of a family n:ember, or

friends~

or s·ome

institution, or even a seemingly n~edy stranger doe.sn 't

necessarily mean neglecting duty or responsibility, or violat"inp: the Golden Rul.~.

It is perfectly poss i b le that such

deln.ands· have their origin in another ego that -wants t .o control and dorninate, rather than in a real human need.

93~:tark J:J)-$.

94n atthe'r'r lO:J?-S.

Other

· · :-'- j 1 ,
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people can have

th~

same kind of ego problems, making it dif•

ficult to di.s crinrinate between their real needs and ego

desire.

The essence of the answer ·to the question

"t~ho

is my

family?" seems to lie in placinr.; values into a relatively

different position; Self-development havinp; t.he higher
priority.

~lhen Self,.development occurs, along with it comes

not ()l).lY the ability to discriminate . bet\'Jeen real needs c:md
ego-desires o,f others., but also the possibility of satisfying

real needs so that ego-desires are nc> longer

necess~ry.
!.

A·nother aspect of the problem comes f -:-0!'!1 the fact that

one .tends

t~

hold family and friends separate and apart froz:1

the rest of humanity, and therefore he feels he must trea.t

thon differently.

Perhaps the meaning c£ the question c onsists

in the lesson that one must treat all of humanity as he does
his family arid frie.nds, that is, shm·1 them the same considera-

t i-on.

Conversely,

ther~ ar~e

tirnes \'Then if one treated his

family and friends with the same considera~ion he does

stran-

I.f.

g ers, ·his relationships with them might i..rnprove c.onsiderably.
The sages interpreted this que$tion in somewhat t ·he
same way:

Self.
was.

First allegiance of anyon.e must be to his own

A prime minister asked Lao;.,Tzu what perfect kindness
He replied, "Perfect kindness has no regard for partic-

ular relations. n95

This wotild seem to indicate that it

S5tin Yutang, The \'l.isdom ofLaotse; ££·,ill., p.

67.

.1 ;
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operates in

ill

relationships.

R.amakrishml said:

Ah·mys consider that vour familv concerns are not
yours; they are Godt s and you are here as His servant_,
come here to obey His Com:'lands. ~·:hen this idea becomes
firm, there re..111ains nothing indeed that a man c:J.n call
his own.96

The 1.faharshi r·eplied to a question concerninr: the renouncing
o! family ties in connection with achieving Self-realization
by telling the man that he was not aware of ft1mily ties in
his sleep:
But now you are aware of the far1ily and feel that it
binds you, and think of renounctnr: it. Do the members
or nyour"' family bind you to themselves, or do you hind

you-rself to the.111? It is enough to rive up tl:e thout"Tht
"This is rny· frunily ." Thou.~hts chanp;e, but not you. 97

The belief that the hie;hest priority should be e;iven

to Self-development if one t.rants to be able to live a well-

regulated .family life is even expre3sed by Confucius--the
champion of "filial piety .. "

In discussing the relationship

between personal and family life, he sa.id:

I

\'lhat is meant by sayinr; that "the refulation of the
home life d-epends on the cultivation of one•s personal
life" is this: People ustlally lose thei~ sens~ of
judgement tm-.rard ~hose whom they love, toward those
whom they fear, tol'.rard those ,.;hom they pity and toward
those -whom they pamper or are p:-oud of. Therefore, there
are fel·l people in this wor-ld who can see the bad in
those \-vhom thev like and see the good in those whom
they dislike. ·Hence the sayine.: that npeople do not know
their oV\rn children's faults, as· they do not kno\'1 the
i~perceptible gro\'.rth of the rice plants in their fields."
Tha.t is why it is said that those \•.'ho do not cultivate
their personal life cannot regulate their home life. 95

I

o6.)
, . h na., 2£.
.
. ,. i1.ama.t:r1s

--

97ttwho 7 " on. cit., p. 218.

106 •
98Ibl. d.···· p. 145·.•
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CliAPTE:t VI
I:."DIVIDUATTO·~

A.

INTRODUCTION

In this chapter, some or the esr-ential features of the
individuation process \'Till be discu~sed.

A more c.omplete

exploration of the place of parado::xes and opposites in the
process is important for understanding some of the

mysterie~

that are involved in ·the transformation, or, as Christianity
calls it, the "conversion, '1 from OI1e orient;)tion to another ..
The acceptance of lifet \'lith special emphasis on the

non... resistance featuret as necessary to the individuation
proc-ess is discuss ed also...

Some practical techniouen are

presented as the sages hav·e outlined them, as Ytell as an
explanation of hov•T and ¥-lb,Y these techniques are effective.
The use of prayer and worshi.p as ·technioue·s is dealt with
separately because of the great epphasis all relitions place

upon them.

ATl such methods can be the most i.-nportant means

of growth., but if not clearly understood they could like\>rise

become sizeable obstacles.
·'\'lhethcr this process is available to everyone in :the
ordinary pursuits of living in this present-day \•rorld is an

important and recurrent question.

Does it re~\lire a special

kind of personality or charact er structure?

Are there arty

1..-

··· -·-

.,

!,
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stages of development one must go throur~h b~fore he can embark
Upon the process?

Is enlie;htenment or. the ability to have

direct experience reserved for · only certaiR people with
special ~ualifications?

These, as well as other ouestions,.

ar.e discttssed in the section on "Actlievil\1': Self-realization
in the Everyday World .• "

B.

THE VALUE OF PARADOXES AJ~b OPPOSITES

:Ail earlier rerererice to paradoxes and op posites
(Introduction, pp. 12-lJ) indicatecl, ho~t necessary an accept_,

ance of them is to the individuation process.

Tr.e

essenc~

..

of

I
I

transfonnation is very much of a mystery {Jung calls it the
"l~y.sterium
c~nnot

Hagnurn").

To be able to experience a "Self," which

be conceptualized, by means of the only tool that is

available-•.t he intellect--i.s in itsel.f a paradox.

However,
I

!·

the rU:le o.f destroyinr.; poison with p·o ison and re.11ovine slivers
with other slivers (needles) could be applied· here.

\':hen one

is ill from the poison foreign to the systern which has been

generated by a. germ, a medicine which is also foreign to the
system is introduced to combat ·the poison.

In the sa.'!le way,

it m·ay pe possible to solve the paradox of experiencing t ·he
Self with the use of othet' paradoxes .•
The essence of thinking is to ~iscri.rninate- ... to analyze;

and the sharper the knife of discrimination, the finer are
the points

L. .

to be .analyz'ed. Hm'lever, a .functiqn or attribute

,

... ··
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o.f the Self can no more understand the nature of that Self
than the knife ca n understand the nature of the person

cuts with it.

Both can be only tools of the user.

is where the paradox can be of the p;reatest value.

"::~ o

And

her~~

By defi-

i'iition, a :p;irad,ox is a st?:tieinent declar-ing t-wo co-nflicting
propositions to be true,
tb be absurd.

a.

fact which the inte:I.leC::t declarc3

Try as it 'lrlil1, the

1..nt ell ect is unable t.o

reconc.ile the oppos·ing propositions into an acceptable
thesis.

Therefore, in order to make sense out of the pt!ra-

dox, a certain amount of reflection is reouired, where it is
cons.idered from ·every possible point of view in an att.e:n pt to
understand the meani ng it contai ns •
l.opg enough, something

occurs like

If one reflects· u -pon it
the pieces of a piCture

puzzle falling into place, giving the pic~ure a sinp.:le ent.ity

with definite zqeahing .•
This something which occurs is what is r .e ferred to h e re

as the operation of the "intuitive funct i on," a func-tion
which permits the p~rception of mea~·linr: ,.,. hich the intellect is
incapable of perceivinr:; .

rational

one;

The intuitive function is a non-

)'iO one seems to knm-1 where it co:-nes fro:n, or

how it arrives at its conclusions.

There ar·e no logical

steps .from basic premise lead.i nr; to a logical conclt.Ision.
An intuition occ::urs

in a flash, seeminr.;ly out of no,,·here.

is throug h this function, and this n.mction only, tha.t the

Self can be perceived and experienced.

And, .since it is an

It

~-

·.•. ~ ~-.·
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intuitive experience, by its' very nature it cannot be concepIt can only be exneri.enced...

tualized or communicated.

fact is very frustrating on two counts.

Thfs

One is that people

are fond of rev~ali,ne; the importa:nt things that hap~en to
them, and the other is that they are unable to "teach" anyone
\'/hat they have learned from the .experience.

The very descri p-

tion o£ the proc·e ss given here cannot be completely meaninr;ful
to anyone unless he is able to PE!rceive the contents on an

intuitive ievel.

As was stated above, the essence of trans:rormation is
very much a mystery.

Transformation, as used her,e, means

changing from a state of ignorance or unawareness of the
Self to one of understanding and experiencing of this Self.

It is a mystery, meaning •:not e:x:plainable in intellectual
terms, ·" because its ope-ration takes plac.e on an entirely different level of experienc.e..
function from one level of

It cannot be expected that a
experien~e

stand an entirely different level of

co·uld be used to underexperi~n.ce.

This a gain

would be like trying to measure distance in pounds.
not be done, nor does it make any sense to t.ry.

from

The change

ignoranceto understanding that transformation implies

is embodied in the simpl:e awareness that one is

measure distance in pounds, n and that he
correct
"l.e ll.

It .can:..

·
measurin~;

unit fpr

.di~ta.nce,

ne~ds

ana· learn

"tryin~

to

t .o find the
ho· ~
.,.

t"
v

us.e it.

\'lhile the \'iord "simple" is used here, it .d oes not

J •. •~~

..

.1

.,
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mean that this process is in any way an easy one.

Si:'nplicity

must riot be confused with ease, althour.h it may be true t.h~t
the simpler -one ca,n keep it, the easier it mir;ht become.

J.un-g indicates the value

of

th~ paradox

in the quest

fo:- $piritual growth when he says:
Oddly enough, th;e paradox is one of' our rno!>.t valued
spiritual possessi_ons, \...'hile uniformity of meanin~ is
a s ir;n of weakness. Hen~e a reli:"ion becomes im·~ardly
impoverished ~Then it loses or reduces itq paradoxes.
But their multiplication enrichen, becatHHa on:J..y the
paradox comes an)n"fh¢re near to comprehending the fullne.ss of life. Non-aritbiguit;;y and non-,contradiction are
one-sided1 and thus unsuited to express
the incompre·. .
.

hensible.

Ra.'!lakr.ishna seems to have implied that Self:..realization is

possible only by means of the paradox when .h e said, "The
Ete-rnal is to be reached by means of the non-eternal, the Real
through

the help of the uhreal, and the nour.J.enon throu;;h the

h elp of' the phenomenon. tt2

There i .s

also

the paradoxical

statement of C.onfucius, which translated lit.erally says,

""Know, know; don't kno1-r, don't know--that is to kno"'-tf. n3
In th~e contex:t that he used it, the \'lOrd "know" refcrr~d to
knowled~e

gained by experience, while· all other knowledge

referred to hearsay.

Thus the statement co~ld be rephrased ns

''The essence of J<:npwledge is to know what you really know~

lc.

·- -

G.. Jung, PsycholoP.:y And Alchemi, on. cit., p. 18.

2aamakrishna, £E.•

.£.!1.,

p. 335•

JLin Yutang, ~ \'lisdom of Confucius,

oo •

·;....-·

cit • ,
-----
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which only car1 be that "'hich comes from experience, and to
be aware that you really do not know anyth inr; else.-'
Lao-Tzu, who taught mainly by rneans of paradoxes, has
marty verses in his Tao Te

Chin~

vthich not only indicate the

nature of the real Self, but also describ .e the means of
achieving realization.

While this may be true of his verse5,

th:e information they contain can be gained only

intu.itive function.
before the

intell~ct

the

This reauit>,es considerable I'eflection
finally exhausts itself and allows the

intuition to op.e rate.

Futility

throu ·~h

One of his verses is called The

QI. Contention:
To yield is to be preserved whole.

To be bent is to b .e come stra i r,ht.
To be hollow is· to be filled
To be tattered is to be renewed
To be in want is to tiossess
have plenty is to be confused.

To

Ther-efore the Sa[=!.e embraces the One
And becomes the model of the world.
· He does not reveal hims:elf;
And
the~efore luminous.
He does .n ot justify himself~
And is therefor e far-famed.
He does not boast of }limself,
And therefore people giv'e him credit.
He do-es not pride himseLf.
And is therefore the chief a.-.,.op.r, men.4

is

It may not bt:! very difficult for .an ilitellig ent.
person to penetrate the paradoxes in these lines, and to be
able

tO·

explain the different lev:els WhiCh they repr-ese:n t •

4Lin Yutang, ~ \'lisd om Of. Laotse, .Q£•

ill••

P• 1J4.

'
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Eowever, the mere awareness o:f the dii'ferent lev.e ls that the
parado;>eical statements refer to does not briny, about any
transformation of pers.onality, at least as long as it is

only an intellectual awareness.

Only the act.ual experiencing

of them in everyday life- can brine; out the real meaning behind the words •

It is through this kind

transformation occurs •

·or

experience that

The :title of the verse, .The Futility

of Contention, and the first line, "To yield is to be preserv~d

wl:lole.,"

~rnbody

a fundamental princ.i ple underlying the

teachings of all great religions.

It is also an important

aspect of treatment in. the psychoanalytic relationship.

i;:ost

{the writer would be willing to say "all") conflicts in
patients seem to arise from th.e fact that they have projected

something upon the "enemy" which does not belong there. yet
.resulted ill their need to become defensive.

Since defens-e

mostly involves attack on the opposing forces, they must o£

neces::dty take some acti·o.n against
knowingwbat they are

r~attinr;

t.h~.

The opposition, not

to because they are unaware of

these ·proj~ctions, als.o must defend t 'hem$elves in the same

manner.

Thereby starts a real conflict.

From this very

common illustration can b.e seen more of the real meaning irt

"the futi,lity of content-ion" and "to yield is to be preserved
1'Thole."

This kind of' development could be continUed in con....

nection with every line in the above verse.
There is another paradox-, the· meaning of which can be

L

• •

•J
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easily explained, but the real value of it is unav~ilable
until it. actually has been experienced.

the "death and resurrection" paradox.

Refer-e nce hex-e .is to
The sap;es exp.latn this

by stating that the life of the egq is no life at all; it is
like dea.th i'n qom.pa.rison wi t.h the lif'e o.f t .h e Self.

There-

fore, what has been called "resurrection from the dead,_ means

a return from the ego•state to the natural state in l'.'hich
there is no separateness_, duality, or multiplicity.
ego dies, and the -Self is resurrected.

The old

This doesn't. seem to

have anything to do with physical life as man knows it, but
to the transfol;"mation df attitudes.

interpre.t a-t;ion of it.

At least t.hat is one

Because. the essence of the Self cannot

be rev.e aled in words, bUt can only be experienced by each
individual in hi's own way, the only way it can be referred to

is by means of paradoxes, parables, and analogies.

And these

are valuable only because they help one to identify what the
Self is ~·

When one finally hits upon wha.t it ,f:!, he does

not ne.e d anyone to help him to identify it dr corroborate the.

experience.

·He knows .•

C.

ACCEPTANCE OF LIFE--NON-RESISTANCE

In an earlier section it -was stated that what happens,

generally,

·in the psychoanalytic process is that the patient

brings himself as he thinks he is, diso:o vers ~:hat he really
is, and l .earns to accept himself, as well as to adapt to what

; :

• .J
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he considers to be the adverse circumstance::'

healthy way.

His

of life in

a

problem before coming into treatme-nt was

that he reject~d himself and life as he found it, and was

fr1.1st.rated because all of his efforts to
t .o no avail,

or brought

~han~e

further unhappiness.

either were

The process of

individuation, then, inc:Tudes self-acceptance .and .t he acceptanc.e of life as it happen:s beyond his controlling efforts.

This section, ther:efore, will be an a'nplificat.i on of the "!·'utility of contention" theme mentioned in the last section.
The Chinese have an. e_xpression,

"wu~wei,"

wh ich is

difficult to transla;te into English, p\lt which embodies this

them¢.

Wu~wei

can best be expressed as "The secret of tnaster-

ingcircumstanc~.S without asserting

oneself ap;ainst them."5

It has frequently been interpret,ed as a do-nothing fatalistic
acceptance of everything that happens.

This is far from the

true nieaning of the: expression as taught by the saees.

Its

real value is expressed in the first line of Lao- Tzu's verse,
~

Futility of Contention:

whole."

"To yield is to ·b e p:res¢rved

The principle involved is to be able t .o yi~ld to an

oncoming f'orce in such a way as to render it harmless, and at
the same time to alter its direction or purpose, by

act of withdrawal.
intact.

th~

very

'l'hus, one who can yield will be preserved

such a person never opposes li.fe or tries to change

5watts,. ~· cit., p.

34.

.. ""--. -.,
·'·
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it by asserting himself against it.

Instead, he treats it

positively, and changes thinp.:s by his acceptance of the.~.

By accepting everything, he becomes the master of everythinr;.
He actually ·c ontrols life by going al.q ng with it, adapttn~
to it.

Thro~Jgh non-resistance, he gains the conf.idence of.'

the opposition and ~an guide it
tion.

into

a more positive dir:e c-

This kind of adaptation mus't;. n::)t be confus.ed with the

currently popular term, "adjustment," which seems to infer a

mere laissez-faire fatalistic acc-eptance of all thinr.;s, with
no effort being made to alter them in any wa:y or by any means·.
This latter term ha$ a negative connotation; while the former

orie is a very positive and an active principle, although the
action implied is indirect rather t.han direct.

Besides the principle of non-resistance, the concept
of wu-wei also .means not attempting to grasp life, or define

it, or possess it.
m~n ts

Life is a constantly changing process and

atte11pt to possess it. is based on his desire that it

should not he altered, which is
therefore, also means

to

an

impossibility,..

let life happen instead of tryine

to make it happen the way one wants ·it to.

non-r-esistance is the

\'lti-w.ei,

gl"~ate$t

The fact that

insurance against aggress.ion is

expressed by Lao-Tzu in the lines, "It is bec-ause he does not
.. d. aga1.ns
. t. h•'l.nl. "6
contend, that no one in the world can co,I1ten

I

6r.in, Yutang, ~ \iisdom

£f.

Laotse, .21?.• ~ •., p .. 134•

l
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The Indian peoPle have deoonstrated to ti::e entire
world the potent strength inherent ln non-resist~nce by their
recent achievement of independence, the result of the n:ove-

ment led by the ereat sage Nahatma Candhi.

As the political

and spiritual leader o.r his people, by his own ex.::unrle of
non-violence, he achieved a rreat victory agninst trenendous
odds; one that perhaps i.t would have. taken the rower and

force of present-day atomic weaflons to achieve othenJi~e.
Jesus preached the non-resistance method in connection
with the efforts of the Jews to become free of the tyranny
of the Romans.

Concerning physical violence, he told one

man, "Put up again thy sword into its place; for all that

take the sword shall perish by the sword •"7

In speakine

about human relationship s, he .said:
Agree with thine adversary qui ckly, l':h ile thou art
wit.h him in the way; lest haply t h e adversary celiver
the? "t,o the judge and the. judge <;feliv~r thee to the
off1cer and thou be cast 1nto pr1son.•
Then there is that well-known state.'llent of his, wid-ely Cl).oted
and also frequently mi s interpreted:
y·~ have hea~d that tt was said, An eye fo: an eye ~nd
a tooth for a tooth; but I say unto you, R.esJ.st no~ h1.m
that is evil:. but 'V\'hosoever snite2Jb thee: en thy r1r,ht
cheek, turn to him the other also.~

The l-!'riter believes that Jesus mear.t the sa:-::te thing as Lao-Ttu.

It wasn't that evil sp()uld be i:rnored, but that it s:houlC. not

?Matthew 26: 52.

Sr.~atthe"' 5: 25 •

9;.:atth,el'; 5:38-39.•
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be met by dire.ct contention.

The phrase "turn the .o ther

cheek" simply means do not respond to

ag ~ression ih

the same

manner in which it is p.;iven, but find an alternative which,
'While non-resistant,
sor

to

'~:ill

.at the same time convert the acrr,rcs-

?-Ji6ther direction or attitude-.

principle Qf wu-,-rei.

Unfortunately, many people interpret

"turn the other cheek" to mean a

masochi~tic

oth,er: opportunities ·for the ag1J.:r essor
~1aharshi

This is exactly the

to

offerinr: of

punish them.

The

quotes t.he Bhae;avad•Gita as sayinr;:

The Self.;.realize~ person remains act.ionless even
while he acts. . He sees inaction tn act;.iont just as
he :>~es action in inaction by yirtue of hi.s abidance
in the ~ctionles~ Brahman, ~hich. abidance has b ecome
the one mighty ACT of his life.lO

Anci ther-e are two other verses of Lao-Tzu which also em·f hasize
the virtue of inaction and non-interference:
Conoue~ine

The World

~

Inaction

'The student of }<nowledp.;e aims a.t learning day by day;
The student of Tao aints at losi ng day by day •
By continual losing .
One reaches doinr, noth i np:.
By doing rtothi ng everything is don.e .
He who conotie-r s the world often does so by doing

rtothine;~
When one is compell:ed to do s omething
·
The world is· already beyond his conquerii1e;. 11

lOsri Rarnana Naharshi, . The Sonc Celestial (Tiruvannamalai, India:

Jupiter Press Ltd.,

1951),. P•· 2b.

11Lirt Yut.ang, The \'lisdom 2!_ Laotse, fm• ~., P· 229.
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Warning Against Interference
There are those who will conquer the world
And make of .it wh~t they conceive or desire.
I see that they will not succeed. ·
For the world is Cod'.s own vessel,
It cannot be made by human inter:f~rence.
H~ 'Who makes it spoils it!
He who holds .i t loses it. 2

It is in the manner demC:m'strated by these saees that
adaptation to\'.·ard life is a part of the individuation

process.

Whether or not this wisdom contained herein can

bring about .a. real transformation is det.ermlned by how well
the intuitive function can be developed, because it is only
through this function that the "'risdom can be realized ..
D.

STATD1ENTS ON THE WAY TO AGHIEVE $ELF-REALIZATIO'N

Each of the sar;es included in this study hc;ts m.uch to ·
say about the way to achieve Self-r-e alization, including

warnings abo.u t ,;hat to avoid, the most helpful st.e ps., prac.;.
tica.l techniques, and hmv to discriminate the true from the,
false path.

Only one of them .• however, Sri Ramana Naharshi,

has a specific method, wpich he has outlined simply and in

det.a il.

The procedure qf the f·1 aharshi is called "Self-

Enquiry" and it is described in a small volume called

!h£ !!!! 1?13

l2Ibid., p. 164.

13sri ·Ramana ~aharshi, \'lho
Jupiter Press Ltd .. , 1955) •

!!!! !?

(.litiadras, India:

J

._.J ..

.. ,
!

Z.l4

which he '\\Tote in the days o.f hi$ silence, in 19Ji and 15()2.
The procedure for Self-enquiry that he wrote about half a
cent1.1ry ago has not. been changed since.

Everythinr- he wrote

and said afte.n;ards has been .a:n amplificat.l.on and ex.planatio·n
of that volume.

Some of the procedure has already been

desc;rib~d tineier various headinp;s.

A brief resume of it is

presented here:
It is the mind which obscures the SeLf.

The mind is

merely thoughts--a form of energy \'lhich :manifests itself as
obje:c ts in the world.
Self be realized.

Only when the mind vanishes ca,n the

The mind can be made to vanish only by

:pursuing the inquiry, "Who am I?"--a mental operation wh ich

destroy$ all other mental operations, including its~lf, just
as the mat .c h which lights · a fire is alsb reduc.ed to ashes.
The ""I" thought bec.o mes dissolved and the
into the Self.
temporary.

e~o

All other .methods to quiet th€ mir.d are only

This method also takes care of all doubts; fears.

and impatience by sim·ply inquiring \':ho it is

problems.

is surrendered

w~o

feels these-

All that is required is a c·o.ntinuous and uninter-

rupted trrenta1 pursuit of the real Selr.l4

The eg-o ¢annot be destroyed by anyone who thir.ks it is

real.

That is like tr}ring to get rid of one's shado\'l by

14B. v. Narasimha Swami, Self~Realization (Tiruvannamalai, India:: Jupiter Press, Ltd., 195)}, pp,. 82~84.
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trying- to run atiay from it., buryin?; it in a pit, or closing

the door on i.t to ·make .;t
ct··J. sa
...
· .ppea.r.

One

C3.n

P-;et rid of it

only by turning away from it and looking at himself- the
originator of the shado\<t.

Trying to control or get rid of

the "rnind" is like a thief pre:tendin~ to be a policeman
running after a thief.,

The only way is to find the mind's

source and to keep in touc~ wiyh 'the sour.c e.

ThEm the mind

~Ii].l fade away.

takine out a

"As a thorn that is

used for

thorn should be thrown away, so a good thoueht that is
usefti1 for driving out an evil thoueht, should al~o

be

glve·n

up.ttl5
Chuangtse answered a question .from: the Y-ellow Emper:or,
who wanted to kno\'1 abo:ut the. Perfect Tao so tha~ he might
live a long life,.

hy saying;

Cdme, and. I will spea}< to you of perfect Tao.

essence .of perfect Ta.o is profoundly
extent is lost in obscurity.

mysterious~

The
its

See nothing; hear noth-ing; guard your spirit in qu ietude and your body .w ill go r ight . of' its O\'m accor d. Be
quiet, be pure; 'a buse no~ you: body, perturb no~ your
v-ita.l esf:ence,. .a nd you '\tnll l1.ve forever. For 1.f the
ey_e sees rt()thi_n p:, and the e.a : hear~ l10thing~ and the .. .
mind thinks nothin~, your sp:1.rit ~all stay 1.n your bpdy
and the body will thereby live forever. Cherish that
which ·. is within you! arid s.hut off that l-rhich is without;
for much knowledge 1.·s a curse.l6
Confucius described the path in a sequence of steps.

15"\'Jho," EE· cit., p. 164.
lctin Yutarig, The Wisdorn

S!f.· Laotse~ 2£• cit.; p. 2)9.

.......
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These are:

preserving man's clear character, giving new

life to the. people, d\telling in perfection, definite purpose
in life; calmness of mind, peaceful repose, clear think:inr;-all of Which lead to knowledge;

There are a foundation and a superstructure in the
constitution of things, and a ber,inni.np; and end in the
course of events"' Therefore to know the proper seouence
or relative qrder o.f thinp;s is the ber,.inr.inr; of wisdom.l7
Then he described the way to achieve this knowled~e. which he

said ultimately leads to peace in the \':orld:
The achieving of true kn.owledr;e depepds upon the
invest.igati<;m of thines (Self) • \·i nen thinf"s are investigated the will becomes sincere; when the will. is sincere, then the heart is set right (or then the mind sees
right); when the heart is set rieht, then the personal
life. is cultivated; when the personal life is cultivated
th-en the fam,ily life is regulated; when the family life
is regulated, then the nat.ional _life is orderly; and
lt."hen the national life is orderly, then there is peace
in this world. From the emperor down to the common men,
all must regard the. cultivation of the per~onal life as

the root or foundat1:on.l8

Chuangtse reported that Confucius recognized four
prohibitions:

nno not be swayed

by personal opinion; recog-

nize no inescapable necessity; do not be stubborn; do not be
self-centered."l9

The \'.Titer d.oes not know of any psyc·ho-

ana.lytic system lt,•hose teachings are not based upon these

.f undamental principles.

17Lin Yutang, The Wisdom
p.

)
'

l

1J9.

-

lSrbid., P• 140.

S!f

Confucius, ££• ill_.,

21?
The Z.en interpreter, W. J. Gabb, speaks of the path to
Self-realization in a way very similar to the i•laharshi • s~
\'Then he says:
Of all th~s~ koans the one to \":hich I personal ly
attach most inlportance is "\:hat am I'?" \'J hen I cease
to cherish all opinion, when I leave behi nd all .· vain
imaginings and let my attention rest for a brl..ef moment
on the experience of sirilply existing , I fe-el tl-.o. t I a,.'Tl
nearest to an ans\-;er to the riddle of existence, I feel
that l am truly· being the. highest I knov1. To kno\-r that
I ~ is th.e necessary and only ess ~ntial prelude to
·
k.nowing that I AI~ THAT I AM. To knotT th<::. t I AI;:- ... Ah,
thisJ20
·

The Zen master Pai-Cha:ng said tha:t Zen meant:
Eat when you are hungry, sleep when you are tired.
Nost people do not eat but think of various other thin~s,
thereby allowine themselves to .be disturbed; they do not
sleep but dream of a thousand and one things .21
The uncontrolled rnind uses up its energy ov·er innumerable

worries, distractions,, and wandering ideas. instead of giving
itself u.p to one thing at a time, and for this reason it
pev~r

acpieves completely what it sets out to do.
Ramakrishna has t\·1o. analogies pertinent to different

aspects of the way to rec:l.l,iz.e the Self.

The first e.-nphasizes

the recop;nition that no man can expect to f i nd true happiness

by hi·s ov•n efforts alone:
The digit one may be raised to .a figure of any value
by adding zeroes after it; but i,.f that one is omitted,

zeroes by themselves have no value. Similarly, so long
as the Jiva (individual soul) does not clinr, to God,
\vho is the One, he has no value, for. all things here

20oabb, ££• cit .• , p .. 49.

21$

get their value from their connection with God. So lone
a~ t ·h e Jiva clings to God, Vlho is the value-r-ivinr, ·. .
f1gure behind tr.e world, and does all his work for Eiin
be gains more and more the:re:by; on the con~rary., if he'
overlooks God and adds to his work many grand achievement~, a.ll done for his own glorification,. he "rill rain
noth~ng therefrom.22
The second metaphor indicates what man must do to ·f ind

true happiness:
In a forest full of thorns and briars it is impossible
One can do so if the '"hole forest
is covered with leather, or if on~'s ot.ffi feet are protected with leather shoes. It is impos': :ible to c-over
the ~hole forest with leather, so it is wiser to prot-e-ct
onets feet with shoes. Similarly, in this world man is
trouble(i with innumerable wants and desi res, and there
are only two possible ways to escape from them. viz.,
either .to have all those wa.n ts satisfied or to p:ive up
all of t ·h em. But it is impossible to satisfy all human
want:s ; for with every attempt to sati;sfy them, new wants
arise. So it is wiser to decrease one's wants by
contentment and the khowledge of Trut.h.._2J

to

walk bare-footed.

An important element to be considerec;i in connection
with the way to achieve Self-realization is the way one deals
with the mistakes that are inevitably made along the path.

A

mistake may ·b e cons·i dered as a cata.strqphe or tragedy, or it

could be considered as an ariswer to a (?Uestion.

There are

many times when a question arises concerning which. path to
take.·

,

One may not kno~T in advance '"hich is the correct path

so on the ba.s is. of the best available infonnation, he makes a

selection and follo"'·s j.t.

If it turns out to be the wrong

path, he has answered the earlier question as to which path

2 2Ramakrishna, 2£.•

ill·, P· 31.

--

23Ibid ., P• 173 ..

..... ._
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was correct.

If he is not caught in the problem of time

beingmeasured only in a pa~icular sequence, he can be
satisfied that the mist.ake· -was an answer to his question.
Howev-er, if he is tied to the concept that time must follow
a particular sequence, the mistake assumes an entirely different character whfch mieht carry with it ~uilt, char:rin,
and regret.

He would be considering the mistake a foolish

action with no recourse to correction.

Junr: speaks about

foolishness as being a poss:i,ble way to wisdom when he .s ays,

"To become foolish is c·e rta1n1y not an art; but to draw wisdom
out of foolishness is the whole

of .art. Foolishness is tt:.e

mother of the wise, but never cleverness.tt24

In discussing

-

the
proeess
of individuation in ---...
The Secret Of The Colden
.
.
Flower, Jung comments that the most important problems of
life are all "fundamentally" insoluble.

He says:

They mUst be. so, because they express t h e ne~essary
inherent in every self-ret,ulatinr; sy.stem. They
<:an never be solved, but only oute ro\\'11.
pol~rity

This "outgro.w ing·n revealed itself on fUrther experien:c.e to be the raisine; of the level of consciousness.
Some hiyher or \'rider interest arose on the per·s -on's
horizon, a,nd throur;h this Widenin{': Of his V·iei'l', the
insoluble problem lost its urgency . It was not solved
logically in its oi·.'l'l te~s, but f a ded out in contrast to
a new and stronp;er life-tendency. It '\'tas not repressed
and made unconscious, but merely appeared in a different
liP:ht, and so beca."lle diff·e rent itself. v:hat, on a lower
le~el, had led to tte wildest conflicts and to ,e r:totions·

r
24c. G. Jung, Paracelsica (Zurich, Switzerland:

Press, 1942), p. 164.

··

Rascher

·
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full of panic, viewed from. th~ higher leVel of the
personal~ty, now s~emed like ~ storm in the valley seen
from a h1.gh .mounta1.n top. Th1.s does not mean that the
thunderst()rnt .~s . r~bb?d of its reality; 1t · means that,
instead of be1.ng l.n l.t; one is now above it.25

Almost the entire body of Jesus' teachings consisted

of state_ments on the way to find the kingdom of nea.ven, or
Self-realization.

Some of the most sir,'riificant of these are

found tucked. away in some context to which they seem only
parenthetical.

An example of one of these is the t _ime when

he told his disciples to follow him i.f they \&.'a nted to hear

his message and one of them asked permission to do sornethinp.;
"And one of the disciples s.aid unto him, Lord,

else first:

suffer me first to go t:trtd bury my father.

But Jesus saith

unto him, Follol'r me; and leave the dead to bury tpeir own
dead.•26

At first glance, this seems lik~ a Very cruel and

hard remark.

\'lhether .J esus said this or not, it stands in

the . Gospels as .s.triking illustration of th-e relative unim-

portance qf all events. or effort-s in comparison l-Ti:th the
single-minded purppse involved in the com..rnittment to a particular way

o~

lif-e.

A$ other sap,es have se.i:h the quest for

the Self is the only important thing; all else is inconseouential.

York:

Jesus' statement could be paraphr~sed as. "Let

25c. G. Jung, The Secre~ of the Golden Flo,·rer (New
Harcourt, Brace &. Co., l~Jl), PP• SE-E9.
2 6.•
d. "'1
1-:..attl..
. -1.. e~·l c.
~ - 22:
· •

-~
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those who are preoccupied with inc·onsequentials take care of

these inconsequentials.
all others."

The spiritual path must com.e before-

It is this path that leads t.o ''li:fe" and all

others lead to· "death•"

This may be one interpretation of

his statement, "and: leave the. dead to bury their own dead."
ThE; Gospel of Luke tells the story o:f a .man v1ho r:oes
to his neighbor to ask for three loaves, to feed a 'ITisitinr;

fri¢nd.

The neighbor refuses. to get up and p;ive ·him the

bread, but the man persists, and because .f?.f. h is

~si~tence,

the neighbor finally gets up a nd gives him all he nf)cds.
After describing this

situ~tion,.

Jesu ~

says:

And I say unto you, A$k, and it shall be r;iv~ n you;
seek and ye shall find ; knock and it shall he. op ened
unto you.. For every one that Cisk.eth recei veth; and he
that seeketh findeth; and to him that knncketl: it shall
he opened. · Anci of Which o.f you that is a father shall
his son ask a loaf, and he. f'iive him a st one ? ot a fish,
and he for a fish give him a s .e rpent? Or if he shall
ask an ege, will he give him a sc()rpton': If ye tnen;
being evil, kno"1 ho\'1 to p:i ve g ood f;i _fts to )'our
chi ldren, ho\.1 rouGh more sha l l yo.ur heavenly .F ather
give the Holy Spirit to them that ask rdm?27
Interpreting this
mi ~ht begin

mes~ ar:; e

on the subjective level, one

to understand that \'/hen a disciple be ~i ns t h e

i nquiry into the nature of the Self, he is s e e king nouri shment for his so\11 (the hung ry visitor) •

However, if ti:~on tr.e

:first inquiry, ther.e a r e .no res ults, he oust oersist in the
i nquiry until he finally reaches the s ource, and .gains for

2-?iuke 11: 9-13 •

······ -
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himself the nourishinr, elements of the soul.

One may b.e a\~:are

of his own capacity to r;ive, but it is doubtful if many knov1
the great capacity of the source from t·:hich they rive.

One

other point in tnis same quot-ntion is significant in connectl¢n with the discussion of transf.o rma.tion.

\'Jhe~e .J~.sus said.,

"·· •• h.ow m1.1ch more shall your heavenly Father r:ivc the l:oly
Spirit to them that ask him?" the words "Holy Spirit." mirht

well

mean the intuitive perception, ~rithout which tran~forma

tion cannot take place.
E.

THE USE OF PRAYER AND \•JO.RS!·!IP

Prayer and worship have always been a fundament(:ll con...
c .e rn for all religions.
~nd

There are many definitions of prayer

'\ttorship, as t-.rell as many

use and eff¢c.t iveness.

ide~s

about their value, their

The writer's understandinr;

C>~

these

terms is that they are all names for \"Iays to strive for a
deeper realization of the. Self.
could be true that

a:n.y

Under this definition:, it

means which contributes toward this

purpose C?.n be consider·e d prayer and worship, and is therefore a "good" activity.

This state..'Tlent can be rnar,ie so all•

in,C l\lsive as this becau~e the la";s of the Self are such that

r

it cannot be realized except by "good" means.

One of the mt3_jor points of difference bet\·:een various
religions see:ns to be,. h01-1ever, the matter of prayer and

I

-

-

/
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·worship.

Each reli gion has its own ideas about what .i ·s th
. e

'ftcorrect" technique, what is or is not effective, \1-ihnt is

taboo; and what is compulsory,. the permissible aids which can
be employed; where and. when they can be used, the condition

the person must be in before he can use them; .and many other
noints of vari ance l'Thich are empha~ized.

Eo1rvever, each rell-

.r.:ion c1ai'-ns al$6 that prayer and \vorship are e::;sential :!leans

--s.ome even say .t he only means--of discoverin~ and follovlint;
the spiritual way of life.
As has been said .earlier (Chapter IV, "Subject.ive and
Objective Reality," pp. 11~ ... 153} t: the only way a person can

d:iscover that of' which he is l)nconscious is through his pro..~ections.

(lflhile drear.1s and fanta$·ies are other r.teahs to

such discovery, t .hese are also cons.i dered projections here.)

'Therefore, the object upon which one projects his unconsciou$
content

beGom~s

for him the .s ymbol of tha t content.

symbols can then becom-e

the means for

di~coverin ro:

Such

t he

~c on

Ail religions seem to be a•,o~are of

tents of the unconscious.

this and use symbols of various kinds to varyine deg rees as
aids. to Self-discovery.

In fact, it is the use of symbols

and the values given to them l'thich as much as .anythinr, distinguishes one reli ~ion from another•

Symbols, then, are

es·sentiitl to the search because it is difficult if not
impossible for the human mind to experience the formless
Spirit without these forms.

Indiscriminate condemnation of

·- ·-...
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theuse of symbols betrays only ignorance and intoTerance.
The use of a symbol is a purely personal matter--its value
and effectiv«;iness to be determined by the user.
Also, the us·e o:r symbols; just as the use. of scriptures--lvhich are them.S<;lves symbols~--is of v.:1lue only if they
lead one to his own inner wisdom.

It is a :way to enable one

to experi·ence what is beine symbolized, rather than the symbol itself.

This . may be ~rhy the ...le~dsh leaders in ancient

times order-ed the destruction o.f all r.:raven imap:·es.

The

people had eome to e xperience them as symbol$, rather than
to experience what they symbolized.

In a ·symbol there is concealment and the possibilities
of revelation.

The syYTJbol is either an object perc.eivcd by

the senses,, or it is something l-rhich can touc.h off a l,a:tcnt
inner experience which cannot be reached otherwise..

on.e or the other, or both..

It can be

But each is mutually exclusive--

only one can be operating a:t any time.

The f :;nction of

religious symbols is that they permit one to get into a mood
which allows the intuition to function, and, as has been

pointed out, it ·is throUP:h the int.u ition that the deepest
truths are realized, rat·h er than through the inteilect .o r the
senses.

\'!ith the senses one can

p~rceive

the imag e of a deity,

and with the intellect he carr say, "This is not God."

T}1at

·-..,

\

wouid be qu:ite true.

It is not God.

Ho~1ever,

i:f he c:1n

find a way to bring his feeliri ~s into the e.xperienc (: , tr.e
presenge of such an imar,e can provoke within that
which is Cl3.lled "God, tt or "Self."

e ~ pC'rience

One may know better than

to equate the experien¢e with the imag e.

But he mir:l:t also

kno'\ir tna:t the image was. necessary before he could have. ·the

expertence..
or

emotions~

If the int·el l ect, the sense?, and the feclin;-:s ,
can all l;:re broueht into the picture, the lat·c.nt
int~llect

intuit.ion can be touc.hed off and experienced.

The

can function in tne hope or expectation of the

tran~ f ormation;

the feelings or emotions can function in the d .e sire or need
for it;· and the senses can function in the seetnf.; of beauty.
smelling of' flowers or incense, hearine; music, touc:h (finr:er-

il'le the heads or laying on of hands), and taste (in a s 'ym!:>ol
like the eating of the sa.c rar.lentl.

If ali of these functions

operat.e i.n the presence of a relig ious symbol, it is pos !::ible
that the intuitive percept ion which is differ-0nt fron and
beyond the.."ll all., can operate

from

out of the depths of t h e

Self.
Certain forms of \·:orshi,p s e:em t .o :b·e more a,ppropriate

to certain st;.ages of spiritual development.

The ~.:ahar~hi

dlscusses the three forms of "rorship as describ ed in Indi an
These a r e Pooja, or ·c eremonial worship, Japa, or
.o.o . J~ a
. . is for
verbal worship, and Dhyana, or mental worship.
religions.

·p·

beg inners , , ho r¢~uire numer-ous accessories of "rorshiP

!:: UCh

j

- -

-

-
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as imag.es-, beaqs, incense, ?nd visits to holy shrines.

Lat~er,

the Japa form, wit.h stress on poc!T!s in pra:ise of God, songs
and hymns, is emr.>hasized.

These are left behind and Jara

consists only of constant repetition of a sacred name.

ThiS

finally drops off, and throur;h nedit·o .tion (Dharana) and con-

centration (Dhyana}, there

h~

the im~ediatc intuition and

absorption in Sarnadhi, the ~elf-realized sta te.?S

But there is also mis-use. of \..;orshi'f'--<1 pitfall for
both master arid student..

discuss.inr; r,ivinr; r;ifts

w~e

Talkint; 'VIith a discirle viho
~nd

tributes as a form -of worship,_

the I•: aharshi was asked v:hether su.ch tr-~c ctts .rnd tributes

'":·ere not an expresDion of the adoration of

~he

Guru. He

answered:

Y.."hy d.o they bring me presents; Do I 1-1ant them.'? Even
if I refus-e, they thrust the prc0ents on me. \':hat for~
Is it not like r,ivine bait to catch a fish? Is the
angler anxious to feed ther.1'? l':o, he. is anxious: to feed
on the fisht29
On ano_ther occasion, \tJhen a visitor was discusD;inr; prayer,

he said th a t he could understand tl:e reason for God's not
anz,..,_erin.~

the ":ronp; kind of

p~aye~.s,

but

r.e

couldn't under-

stand why He should turn a de-a f ear to the rit;ht. sort.

He

2$Sri Ra..,ana r-::n.harshi, Unadesa Sare.r.1, translated by
Narashima
Swami (Tiruyanhar:ialai, India: .J upiter Press,
V. B.
1952)
l
pp.
10-11.
.
rJtd .. ,
29sri ~a:nana 1-:nl:arshi, t:atarsr.i'~ Gospel Boor:s
cit. ; p. 41.

on.
-

I

and _I I,

-
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explained further hm-t he prayed continuously that God should

make :him a pure servant, give hiin a stronger faith and other
qualiti'es that would. make him a nobler specimen of' humanity:
"But '\'thy aren't my prayers heard?" h~ asked. The
Nahar$hi 's eyes ~winkled with a child-like m-erriment
as he said, "Beca.\lse if they had been, you wouldn't
have prayed to Him anymoi'e•" The a~se::rbl.ed r;roup
roared with laught·e r at this exquis:ite retiporise .30
~ri A:urobindo

made a comment in c.onnection with a

similar question concerning God's apswerih~ of prayers ....·hen
he said:

You .may aSkJ why should not then all prayers be
answered? Considering all the contradictory thinr:s
mankind is .prayinp.; for at the same moment, God '·Ioil1d
be in a rather avvkward hole if he had to grant all of
them. It '\-rouldn't do.Jl
··
In Confuci,a:n tea.chinp;s, li was considered to be the

ce·n tral concept..

Confuc.ius taught the

ll

as a form o.f v,'or-

ship withiq which a person could come to the hip:hest der;ree
of integration, )(hat he called

included the study of

th~

~~anho.od-at-its-best.

This plan

r:itualism of religious worship,

state ceremonies, folk festivals, the marriage cerei:tony,
funerals, "CC1P:Ping" and ttcoiffure"

cer~orties

for boys and

girl$ reachin~ . maturity, army d·iscipline, the educ,at ional
~ystem,

conduct of the sexes and home life, eating and

drinking, sports, m:usic and. dance, filial piety, respect for

JONiranjanananda Swami, op. cit ••. p., 126.
3 1 Aurobindo, ou. cit., p. 138.
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elders, loyalty among friends, moral discipline in personal
conduct~ and benevolenc.e in rulers.

Confucius said.; "Great

man applies himself to the fundamentals, for one~ the fundamentals are there, System comes into being .. ttJ2.
1\ihile Zen Buddhism is ri<::h in symbolism and ritual,

the masters constantly warned against improper use· -of them

or unQ.ue expectations from them.

Gabb eipJ:>essed their point

of view when he said:
It can neve.r be sufficiently emphasized that mere
cerentonial does not of itself produce mar;ica:l results;
it merely ac-ts as a. lens through which rO.ys of thour;ht
are focused to produce the required manifestt3tion.3J

One master said to a disciple ":ho had been

follo~inr,

all of

the rituals faithfully without results:
By

~hinkiilg

of th·e Buddha your cause :nay bear fruit;

by recitine the sutras your intelligence may .g row

brighter~ by keepin~ the precepts you may be bo!'n in the
heavens;. . by practising charity, yol) nieiY be, rewarded
abundantly; but as to seeking the Buddha:; you are· far
a:way !rom hiin• If you wish to seek the Buddha, you
ought to see into yqur ol~n nature.J4

A graphic and penetrating illustration of the sa'!le
point of view is given in the follm._rin~ situation:

When at Demboin., Baso used to sit cross -1~tf;'ed .Cl:ll
day and meditatih!':• Hts master, Kagaku Yejo, saw l:litn
and asked,:
''What seekest thou here thus sitting cross-leg,'!ed?"

--

32vtare,_ oo...

cit.~

p .. 21 •.

33Gabb, 2E•

-cit.,·

p. 61.

-·

.3 4suzuki, ou. ill·· p.. $7.

..

i
~.

.

-.: _ ·

.,.

.. '·
-~

"1\fy desire is to become a Buddha."

Thereupon the master took up a piece of brick and
b:egan to polish it hard on the stone near by.

"What workest t .hou on so, my

niaster1~ asked

Base.

nt am tryinp; to turn this into a mir.r or •"
"No amount of palishinp; will m<lke, a mirror of the
briCki ~ir.n
··
"If s _o , no amount qf sittine; cros-s•lep;ged as thou
doest. will .make of thee a Buddha," said the master.J5

Ra."!lakrishna compares religious rites and cere:-:tonies
with
plant

a grain of rice.
~it

If you "'' ant the rice to grow, y.ou must

with the husk o:tl it, even though it is only the

grain. within that is necessary for germination and r:rO\vth.
But if you want to eat the ri.c e, yo'!l must remove the husk

from -the seed.
So rites and ce;rernonies are necessary for the gro_w th
and perpetuation of a religion, (he says} • They ·are the
receptaeles that contain the germinating seeds of truth;.
and consequently every man must. perJorn ther:~ till t1:e
reaches- the central truth therem.Jo
About image-worship, h~ says, "!.£" there is anything wronr, iri
imaee-worship, does He nQt }cnow that all worship is me-ant for

Him?

He will surely be pleased to accept the \'lorship, know-

ing that it is meant for Hiln alone:.••J 7

As far as seeing God

is concerned, he tells what will work and what will not work:

l5suzuki, .2:2.. cit • , pp. ~9-90.
J6namakrishna, .QE.•

.£.!!.,

p. 112.

-

37Ibid., p. 17.

··-,--.,
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Adopt a,dequat .e means fqr ~he end you seek to attain,
says). _You cannot get but~er by cryln~ yourself
!'se, say~ng, "There is b..t tt~r i~ t.he rnilk." If you
h to get butter, turn . the ml.lk .l .nto cutd a.nd churn
:ell, and then you ~i~l .have but~er. So if you lone
... ee God, take to sp1.r1tual practlces~ \'/hat is the
·1 or merely crying "0 God! 0 God!hJ~

As did the other sages, J.ung gives a similar :warn~np;
he improper use of worship:

So long as religion is only faith anri outward form,
the religious function is not experi enced in our
souls; nothing of any importance has happened. It
yet to be understood t :hat the rriysteri tlm mar-num is
only an actuality but is first and forer:1os t rooted
the human psyche. The man who does not know this
· :, his own experience may be a most le~rncd theolo:"ian,
he has ~o idea of religion and still less of
cation. 3
-· , be emphasizes the importance of symbols as a means
riencing that which is beyond the intellect:
lrte ever understand what we think? ·we only under:"'cl that thinking wtlich is a mere equation, and from
:h nothing comes out but what we have put in. Tha.t
~he WOJ:"king or the intelle~t.
But beyond that there
:.1 thinking in primordial images---in symbols .,:hich are
er than historical man, which have been ing rained in
from earli.e st times, and, eterna].ly 1 i vin,;:,, outlastall generat.ions, s.till make up the p;roundwork of the

Do

-1.n psyche. It is only possible to live the fu~le:st
e when \-ie are in harmony with these syT!lbols; l'!l.sdom
a return to t}le.":l.40

Jesus also indicated that worship or prayer· without
JSrbid •• p. 1e2.

J9c.
t.Dc.

G. Jung, fsycholo.r;:y And Alchemy, .2£•

ill·,

P· lJ •

G. Jung , Kod ern II.an In Search Of A Soul (l~ew Yorl<:

· -t, Brace &. Co.,. 1933 ), p. 129.
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meaning is worthless:
And in praying use not vain repetitions . as th.e
Gentiles do: for they think that they s h::tli be heard
fe>r their ml.lch speaking. .Be not ther efor e l:ike untv
them: f'o~ your Fath~r knoweth what thinrs ye hav<e need
o.f, before ye ask Hm .41
If the earlier definition of p:r~yer and \'Iorship is a

Valid one, that they are symbols of the yearning fo:r and t .h e
means of achieving a deep·e r r ealization of the Self, the

last

phras~

of J estis' statement, "for your Fa ther knoweth

what things. ye. have need of, before ye a s k him," could be

interpreted as meani ng the Self always )<no,1s of one's need

to discover and realize it.

This being so, it

~tould

f ql low

that all sincere and humbl·e worship, no matter what its foiTl,
would be so recog nized from vrithin •

It might also b e the

.basis for that statement mad e by many theolor,ians that ''God

ne eds us as· much as we ne.ed h i m."

It. seems that the Self

doe.s need to be. real i zed and from time to time cla'llors for

thatfulfillment.--whether with a ".stil l small voice" or a
"neuratictt symptom.

F .a

ACHIEVING SELF-REALIZATION I H THE EVERYDAY WORLD
Many people believe that in order to aG}lieve the.

his hest degre e of Self-·realiza tion it is neces sar y f or one to
remove hims e lf f rom t'he influence of the \~lorld and ret-ire to
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.some monast.e ry or retreat so he can have every opportuni.ty
for undisturbed freedom to meditate until the Self is finally
realized.

It seems that the sages are una.nimous -in their declarations that this is entirely untrue.

In fact, most of them

state that if one cannot reach the goal where he
not reach it anywhere else, either.

Anoth~r

is~

he can-

common mi$OC)n-

ception is that one must first achieve a certain degree of
"hol:iness" before he can even embark upon the path.

this is not so is exprecsed bJ•

~!elen

That

\'iodehouse 'f!hen she says:

\'le think we must. climb to a c.ertain. heip;ht of r:oodries~
before we can reach God. .But
says not nAt the end of
the · end of the way you may find I1Ie"; He says, "I am the
W.a y;
am the ·road under your feet, the r-oad that begins
just as low down a:s you happen to be. tt If w.e arc i .n a
hole the Way begins in the hole. The moment we s ~et. our
face in the same direction as His, we are walking with

He

+

Goii.42

Peop~e

also frequently ascribe to the clerp;y a special

kind or holiness arid set theqt apart from themselves thereby;
making ;it more poss ible to project their o"'in holiness upon
the clergyman inst.ead of discoverinp.; it in themsel vet.

As

has been stated before, mere contact with the scriptures or a
thorough knotlledge of them does not necessarily mean Selfrealization or spiritual stature.

42-Hele. n.·.· \':odehause.. o,u.ote<i in_ The Bhoice Is Always Ours
•
i'3""'"" h. ,. · ,.
(edited by_· Dorothy Phillips)
., (Rindge, N. nr..: .de
a .. <l •·h ·S·>:~th
,.. .

Co.,

19541~

P~

27.

.

;
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The question of whether one can find Self-realization
in the everyday world ~1as one that

the :f.1aharshi.

\'Tas

frequently asked of

He always gave the same ans\.;ers.

As for

'\rlOrldly work, he said it was the feeline -tti work" that "-'~S

the hindrance.

It was important to ask "\'!ho l>!Orks ?" anrl to

remember the 1t:ho.~~3

If one could remember that it is not he

\•;ho works, but Cod \'!ho \'forks through .him, there ne<:d be no

auestions about the conflict bet,·leen: work and devotion.

\~hen one questioner r-emarked that tnis attitude would sim r ly
lead to blankness o.f mind and work \'lould come to a

st::md~tiJ

1,

the J.1aharshi told him, ttQo up to that blank.h ess, and th e n tell

me."44

In response to a questi on whether solitude \>:ns neces-

sary for one who seeks Self-realization, he responded:
Solitude is in the mind of a man. One mir.;ht. be in
th.e thick o.r the world anci yet .maintain perfect sc~cqity
of mind; such a person is always in solitude. Another
may stay in the forest, but still be unable to contr?l
his mind. He cannot be said to be in solitude. SolJ.tude
is an attitude of the mind; a man attached to the th i nr; s
of life cannot get solitude, wherever he may be.. A
detached man is· always in solitude.45

In

differe~tHlting,

bet:t1een the Tao of God and th e Tao

of man, Lao-T,z u indicated that the Tao of man ~ be f ound

42sri Ramana Maharshi, l Iaharsh:i' ~ Gospel Bo oks I and g,
1

.Q.E.•

cit., p. 6.
44nwho," 2.E.· cit., p. 159.

45sri Ramarta £,1aharshi, Maharshi 's

.2.E.· ill·, ·p . 15 ~ .

Gosnel Books·

!

a nd II,
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in the everyday world:
.
That whi?h is lowJ but must be let alone, is matter.
That which ~s hur:tble~ but still must be fo]_ '. 0 ,.;ed,
the
people. That wh~ch ~s ah1ays there hut .still has to be
at~ended to, is affairs. That which is inadequate, but
st.~lJ, h.as to be. set .forth, is the law. That l·:hich · is
remot~ from Tao, but still c1a.ims our attention, is
duty • • •

is

To adjust _oneself to events and surround:i,nr;s,. casually,
is the way of Tao .46
Cpnfucius sa-id that no one could have any positive
influenc.e on the \'rorld aroun<;l hirn until he was able to handle

his own affairs at home:

There i ·s no one

\'tho fails i n t eachinf': members of his .
and yet i-s capable.
teactlin!'; ()ther~ outside
the family •. Therefore the superior man spl"eagp his culture to the entire nation by merely remaininr:: at hotte.47
o~m · family;

or

Ramakrishna gives some picturesque analogies \'rhich indicate ho\'r to live in the "rorld and still abid¢ in t he Self:

What is the state of a man who is in the world but is
free from its · attachments? He is like a lot\ls -leaf in .
the water, or like a mud-fish in the marsh. Neither of
these is polluted by the element in which i t lives.
A boat may stay in the water, bt1t ~:a.ter should not
stay in the boat. An aspirartt .may live in the world,
but the world sh.oulO, not live in him.

Live in the l\'orld but be not ~:orldly. As .t he s aying
goes, make the frog dance before t~he snake, but let not
the s·nake swallow the frog. k.B

46tin

Yutang, ~Wis dom Of Laotse, £E• cit., pp. 77-?e.

47Lin Y1,1tang; The· _W isdom .Q f Confuc ius , .£!?.• cit., P• 147 .•

48~al!la
. k·r1s
. h na, 2£· .£L•,
.t
p.

101 •

..'
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Alan \"latts says:
Zen taught that nobody could find the Buddha i~ . a
Paradise or in any celestial realm until he had f1rst
fottnd it .in himself and in other sentient beingst :a nd
nobody ¢auld. expect to find enlir;htenment in. a hermitage
unless he w.as capable of findine it in the life of the

world.49

··

·

Joshu asked Nansen:
"\'lhat is the Path 1"'

" .E veryday life is the path."

"Can it be stuciie.di•
"If you try to study it, you will be far away from it·"
"If I do not study, how can I kn()w iX is ·the pathf"
"The path dOes not belong to the perception world,
neither does it belonr.; to the non-perception world.
Cognition is a delusion and non ... cognition is senseless.
If you .,..,ant to reach th.e true path beyond doubt, place

yourself in the same freedom as the sky.
neither rtood
nor not-~ood.n50
.·
..

You name it

~

Jesus, in a single sentence, s -eems to have acknowledged
that there is a world which must be contended with by· all,
when h.e said, "Render there.fore unto .Caesar the things that
are Caesar's; and unto God the· thinr;s tha.t are God's .n5l
he also pointed out

ther~by

that, the outer world is not

only one which must be contended with.

But

th~·

Jung expresses his

idea of the relationship bet\-Teen man and socie·ty when he says:

4~a1;ts, oP ..

ill•,. .p.

5lr~iatthew 22:21.

47.

2}6

If man cannot exist \dthout socie:ty, neither c::.m he
exist without o.xyp;en, water, albmnen, fat, a.r.d so on.
~.ike these, society is one . of the necessary c/:mditior.s
for his existence. It "10uld be ludicrous to mair.tain
tha~ man exis·ts in order to breathe air.
It is eqi,.tally
lud~crous to say that man e;dsts for the sake. of so.ciety.
n~oc~etytt i·s nothing ~ore thary the concept of the syn·
b~os ~s of a group of humar1 t>e~ne:s.
A concept is not a
ca.rrier of life. The sole and nntura1 cnrrier of life
is the individual,
this holds true throur.:h out
nature.52

and

1-1artin Buber, speaking of the "Fullfillment of Exist-

ence," says that, rtThe place 1r1here this treasure can be found
is. in the place on \'tl'dch one stands. ":53

In -the effort t;.o achieve Self-realization in the every-

day world--a world ".rherein tl:e greatest problem is that of
human relationships--perhaps the most important, or at least

most helpful teaching is that which is t:'.mbodied in what is

called "The Golden Rule."
Tsekung asked him

Confucius sum.'1ed it u~ neatly when

if there was a single word that could serve

as a pritiC:iple of co11duct. for life, and he replied, "Pe,rliars

the word 'reciprocity' (shu) will do.

Do not do unto others

what you do not want others to do unto you." 54
six centuries before the time of Jesus.

And this was

Confucius amplified

this statement:

52c. G. J:ung, EssaTs On Contemporarv Events (London,
England: Kegan Paul, 1';47 , p. Jl.
531~~rtin Buber. The \'; av Of Han According To The Teachine:s of Hasidism (Chi~ag o: Wilcox & Follett Co.; 1951 )., P• 41.

54Lin Yutang, The \'! isd om

or- Confucius,

2.£• cit., P• 1E6.
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Therefore, the sunerior r.Jan searches L.i~self .fir~t
before he de:-:1ands it of others, <:1-nd r:1akes ~urc firr:t tJ:nt
he hi::Jself is not a, transfrcss or before J:e forbidr: :trnr~s
r.ressions to others.

This is similar to Jesus' declar.:1tion, •·; -et he \·:ho is
,.,.ithout sin amonr:st you cast the first stone .. tt

Confucius

continued:
There is never a man ¥rh.o doe~~ not ar~·l v tr.e rr::i.nci:--1 e
of reciprocity in Iayinp; the found11tion Tor Lis ovm
personal conduct, and yet is able to influence rrt:,hers
to his l·my of tb.inkinr-:.55

The 1-:aharshi taur,ht that living in accC"Jrd::tnce l:ith the
Golden Rule was tte naturG.l conse0uence of the realization
that the Self lies within everyone and is thn f:r,:':'Je Self for
all.

"Eveeythipp: offered to

otter~~ n

he said) "i!: rc;;.lly an

offerin;;: made to ones elft and if only this truth is realized,
...·ho is there that vwuld refuse anythinr to others?"56
Jesus doesn't seem to have claimed teat t}:is rule tt:as
orir;inal "1ith hitn 1 because he attributed ·it to an earlier

source:

"All th i ngs tl:erefore 'lthat~ oever ye ';ould th::.t nen

should do unto you, even so do ye also unto then:

for this

is the law and the prophets..,n57
Perhaps a major difficulty for most people if' that t!:ey
try to understand and apply the Golden Rule on an objective

55Ibid., p. 147.

S6sri Ramana r-:e.harshi, t!2Q !ill. I?, .2E•
57r.~atthevi 7:12.

level in connection with their

people.

relationshi~s

·with other

Jung, ho\'Jever, emphasized the subjective aspects of

the rule, declaring that until one could incorporate this
rule subjectively; he would be quite unable t .o live in

accordance \'lith it objectively.

In extracts from some unpub-

lished seminar not.e s in Basel, Switzerland, in October 19J4,
he said:

"L.o ve thy neighbor" is wond etful, s ince we then have
nothinp; to d~ about ourselves; but l-:hcn it is a ouestion
of "love thy neip.;hbor as thyself"' thenwe are no "ionp;er
so sure, for we think that it would be er;oism to love
ourselves • • • Hoi'/ can I love my neiF:,hbor, if I do n.o t
love. myself? Hol-T can we be altruistic, if '";e do not
treat ourselves decently? But if we treat ourselves
decently, and if we love our.s el ves, then we discover
what we are and \\that we should love."
In one of his most c.r ea ti ve effortst a volume called
R_sychologv And Alchemz, \':here he exrlores in f;reat detail

ancient .a nd modern efforts at achievinp; the tra nsformation
process, he expresses tl:e subjective asp e ct of t:r.e Golden
Rule in a compelling and deeply I!lf~aningful '-ray:
The
one
one
And

Christ espo~-sed the sinner and did not condemn him.
true follo,~rer of Chri~t t-;ill do th e sa::.e anc!, since
should do unt o others as one t·:ould do unto ones elf,

\'till also take the part of the sinner \·.:ho is oncseif.
as little as \·re would accuse Christ of fraternizing
with evil, so little should we reproach ourselves that
to love the sinner \-Jho is oneself is to make a pact with
the devil. Love makes. a m~m b:tter; h~te makes h:ir.t
wors..e--even when that man 1.s h1.mself.5

5Sc. G. Jung , Psv cholo r.-y And Alchemv, .2.£• £.!!., p. 3 7.
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CHAPT:b..R VII
Sffi·lii·lARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This concluding chapter Will
of this thesis as contai.n ed

S'""'""
.........,~ a·rJ."·ze

th·c rria i ri body

1• n

chapters III-VII'! 'l'his. will
include why man is unh·a-ppy·, wh ere
·
h e can fin d happinez~~ the

nec-essary prerequisites for realizine "true" hap nine!;.: ; the
r.roblem of subjective versus objective _r ea l ity, and wt:at the
individuation process consists of.
11-1an's greatest problem is his unhappincS !' ; Anrl tis

r:reatest ta-s k is to

d~·scover

find the way to ree1lize it.

what "true"

happine~ s

is and to

In this connection, he is cnu.r.ht
·•

in a

re~l

dileziitna, and is not

even

a\otare of it.

·'

This dU€:r!r:ta

is the .fact that what he prizes rnqst about. himself, his intel•
lectual functioning,

is th-e main source of his unhal)pincs.s,

arid it is the very function that he uses

cpntinuou~ly

,,'

to try

to find happiness.
So many of the problems tt.at man has to cbnter:d "dth

are themselves created ·b y t. he._

m~n·
... d,

":hich then b_ e_T!_d s ever_y

effort to find a. solution to them.

It is ttis unbalanctd

state, where one function dominates

to

:>thers,

~;hich

tr.e exclu~ion ()f (lll

·. lt_· s ..;n
a o__ n_· e~sided ex;istcr:ce, the. major
.r.e.s u
•

symptom being man's ttrihappy state.
The dilenuna exists because man is ur:a~rare o f tte- n~ct

.

-.

.

, ./"

2/..D
that hi.s greatest treasure is also tl:e source of his r:reatest
He does not realize tt.a.t his intellect is only a func-

pain.

tion that he uses, as he would use a tool in come construction.,
and thB.t the most important thing to him is the user of the
tool, not the tool itself.

It is tJ:is i~norance of U:e Self

as the usE>.r of his various functions that is defined as

"<>riginal sin," even though a great many peo·ple

d~fine

this

co11,c¢pt in terms of behavioral acts ratter ti:an as a marlifestation of

ignoran~e.

Thus the dllemrna f;lxist$

be~a.use

there i s a. splittine

off between man as ..he experienc,e s himself to be, and man as
he really is •

All knowledp:e, thoughts, and feelings he. has

about himself come from th~t part of him which is called his
"ego."

He is una.ware of another part of hirns elf which is

·far greater than his ego, which is called ti:e "Self."

He is

constantly attempting to find happiness by operating from
this ego, seek-ing constantly to satisfy its desires, and is

ignorant of the fact that t]';"ue t)appiness can be ·f ound only by
those who can operate from the Self.
The Self represents the original nat:ur.e C>f man in
which lies the potentiality for a mor-e complete fulfillment

of his life.

The ~go represents the. accumulation of ideas,

preconceptions,. prejudi¢es, and illusions abo.ut

nature of htrnself and tr.e world he lives in.

tr. e

true

It is only

'l.rhen man can set. a s.ide what the ego has accumulated that he
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can discover what his original nature ' . or s ·el-f
let it he the princ:ipal guide in his life.

,

---

J.~,

-a~~
-· can

It is wher. he

realizes that while h.e may learn many facts ahout. tr;e \·torld,

and can learn enouf:h about nature so th.::.t he cnn control r.1any
.of' its forces for his oWn benefit (or possible destruct.ion) •

:)ut that all o-f this has no real value unless he kr.ows more

about himself--that man begins to have some real wisdom.
Thus he learns that it profits him ·n aught to r:~in tbe world
if ·in the process he loses his o1rm soul.

It is not the er:o,

or the intellect that aris.e s from the er:o, per se, that is

the cause of man's unhappiness, but rather the wronr; use of
them, or emphasis upon them, which causes his

Therefore, it

~ou_ld

unhappine ~s

...

follow natura!l.y that if man's

unhappiness is th,e result of t.is being split off from his
rea:l Self, "truett happiness would lie in

S~lf-discov:ery •

However, Self-discovery is not an easy task b~caus e the usual
liay man perceives and understands thinr.;s, ' ·dth the- intellect,

is not effective in this search.
the Self can.not be -c onceptualized..

It is ineffective because

In

ord~r to perceive and

realize this Self. s.ome entirely different approach nust be
used than the habttual one.

Some clues to t-r.is apFroach can

be gained by a study of th e lives· o.f tr.ose 'l!ho have achi-eved
Self-realization--to learn from their pwn descriptions ~ore
abo.ut the nature of these people-, and .t:he natu~e .o.f tl:e state
they achieved, as well as the kind of :influence they have had
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on the world around them..

A description of the qualities and

characteristics of those who have arrived at tr1e ~::oal can be
of r:r~~t value to one who seeks the goal. fo·r himself•

Per-

taps the most signif-icant results of such a .s tudy are t:he
recognition that the Self one discovers is tte real essence

of what ma:n calls God, and that this essence resides in

-

everyone, ~ith the :resl)ltant conclusion that
all men are
.
. -.

..

-

~

-

.

equal, at least in the po1;.e ntiality for realiziJ?r': the Self.

In the search for Self.;..realization, it i .s im.portarit to
be aware of the .nec-essary prerec;uisites, as well as the ot>sta-

cles which impede it..

It would seem. that sufferinfi is one of

the most significant prerec:uisites in this search.

No orie

would even embark upo.n it. unless he was sufferine to a consid.e rable degree because of the existin0 split.

which are

~mphasized

Other points

as essential to the. search are single-

mindedness of purpose, patienc:e, a hieh

character, and a real willine ness to
necessary to achieve the goal.

de~ree

under~o

In addition,

of moral

wha.tever is

very few ever

achieve this goal l'dthout a teache:r to guide them.

The

imt>ortance o£ securing t'he right kind of teacher and having

the correct attitude towards him cannot he overstressed.
Some knowledge of the nature of
is also. o£ great valqe.

tr~e

learning process

If one apt'roaches the process

expecting to h .e "taught" the \'.ray, or expecting the

tea~her

"give" him enlightenment, .he is doomed to disappointment.

to

If
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one expects to learn a
of any efforts on
result.

b.i~

ma~ic

:formula ""hich will relieve him

part, he can anticipate the same

Unless he is prepared to learn throur;h experience.

much of it difficult and bitter, he ne-ed not make the effort.
Another prerequisite condition is that
under the title of "hutnili ty."

~1hich

comes

This- means simply seeking to

achieve a state of open:..mindedness in the face of all experiences.

It means setting aside all previously held id·e as or

preconceptionsJ and.

merit.

meetin~

each ne'\'7 experience on its own

It is expressed as achievinr; the child-like state of

willingness to accept.

This is posl:)ible only when one can

silence the ever-doubting and critical intellect,

,l~;ich

the thing that interferes \·lith the direct experience.

is

This

kind of silence is important because not only does man tend
to "think about" rather than experience life, but he also
tends to talk about it in the Sa.ile v:ay.
more than just keeping the mouth shut.

Silence, then, is
It is also keepine

the mind quiet.
The removal of obstacles which impede the search is a
necessary prerequisite, just as acquirin~· tl:e correct aids
is.

These obstacles include the aforementioned ideas and

preconceptions of '\r1hat life is and what it should be.

Another obstacle 1-!hicn must be dealt with is the distortion
of teachings of sages by the many ego-driven interpreters

'\-lhO are ever-present in the .guise of religious leaders.

The
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effort to evangelize, or to induce othe r s t o acce pt or: e-'s
particular reli g ion or relir;ious belief , is definitely an
obstacle to be d.ealt with ~.!herever it exists.

Another hin-

drance to the search is the improper use of religious tea chings, "l'.'hether the source be teachers or scripturE:$.
use" has been defined as using the tea chings

a f;

"Improper

t .he "'way, n

rather than as an indication of the direction which must be
followed.

Perhaps ·tl:le greatest of al l obstacles to an

effective search for Self-discovery 1p.ay be exrre~~ s ed as re.rmitting anything t .o take precedenc.e over t he: search itsel f.
Accordingly, it could he stated thnt the r;reatest ~uarantee
of success is allowing not,hing to interfere with it.

This is

what is called "unqualified com."!littment ."
Sinceman 1 s ignorance is the cause for his unhapp iness,
artd Self-reali·zat.ion is the only source of true happiness, a

deeper exploration of what is meant by i f.n.o ra nce is CS·SE.ntial
to greater enlighten:nent.

The ignorance c an best be described

as beine t h e illusions man has ab{)Ut himself, about l ife; and
about the world about h i m.

This brings in t h e problem of

s ubj ective a nd objective real ity.

TJ:e

;~roble:71

consists in. t he

fact that man has considerabl e difficulty understa ::di!;£: t h at
everythine; he perc~ives in t :: e out e r '-:orld is

a reflec ti:m of

tis o\'m inner world, and that whate·v er val ues or po....:ers he
pro.j ects otitvmrdly are not inherent in tr.e .o bject, bt.:t a~e a
part of h:Lmsel.f.

The subjective-objective duality has its

origins· in the

e~o,_

which sees its el.f as a separate identity.

ln this individual identity,

or

"min.~"

is the ego.

for t he individual.

everythin~

that .is "I," or

11 ne, tt

Tpis becomes the subjective reality
Everythinp; else becom.e.s the objective

real,ity. Th·e Easterner's

r eference to the '"'orld as being an

''illusion," and Christi<lriity' s s piri.tual-versus-material
duality~

ar.e both at.t empts to reveal the fact that the

qualities and values man tends to endow the \'/Orld with ar-e not
in the objective world, but are in hiinseif.
This particular iP;nora-n ce a rises from the fact that. be

confuses form with substance .
form, or

fo~al

While he observes what he calls

.qualities-, in worldly objects, the subs tance

or values that he gives them are not in the ob j ects--they are
in himself •

\'lhtm he realizes t!l:is fact, his whole attitude

to\>ta.rds· worldly objects changes, as dOes his attitude towards·
himself. since he has always felt burdened by the substance
he claimed these objects possessed.

He l.earns to recognize

his projections, and interprets '\'that he sees in an entirely

different wanne_r.

He is no lonrer att.acbed to. or fearful of

these objects, because he is no long er und-er the illusion
that they have a power over· him.

In this ''JaY, he can convert

the very human and nature:1.l proces~ of projecting from being
a source of pain and suf ferin!" :to a sour.c e of

~r:eater

understanding of tbe Sel f, whence these projections have
come.
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While the various factors a l:ready dis,cu~ sed are rril~-

vant to the i~dividuatiol1, or Self~realization ~rocess, there
are several more which may .shed additional li rrht on tlds
~rocess..

One of these is the value of paradoxe:=7.

man may have all of the knowledge and facts tha t

\'f.hiLe a

ne

shotlld be

aware of in his mincl, the problem bec omes one of transforminr:

them f'rom intellectual considerations to a complete intef;ration intO his total heine:, so tbat he e~peri enc es them .f.rom
de·e ply within, insteild of just in the mind.

It is here that

the paradoxes can become the agent of this transformation, by

exhausting the intellect and permitting ·the intuition to

function, thus bringin~ "understanding"· i·nto

a new

dim e nsion.

Nere awareness of the levels of the paradox is not ~ti.fficierit.

Continuous meditation and reflection on them is
order for the transfonnation to take place.

neces~ary in

Vlhile paredoxes

can be a source of er:eat disturbance to man, they can also

become a I!lea ns of his salvation.

He continuously has this

opportunity, ,;hether he takes . adva ntage of it or not. because

all of life is full of para:doxes.

A second important element in the in<f.ividuation
process is
I ·ifEh

th~t

of recognition of the futility of firhting

Here., the principle

e~bodied

in ·" wu-weit tt or the

ability to master circ.U!llstances without a$sertinf. oneself
against them, is important.

found

is

based

upon

The resistance to life as

J t is

fear, which is a negative approach.
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Going along with life as it is-, l>!ith a different kind of
action than direct contention qr opposition, becomes a:
positive approach . -v:Ihich places its forces at one's own
disposal :instead o.f in opposition.
It is· important to recor.ni ze that the process of

individuation }las
defined steps or

f~irly

~tages

proper sequence.

definite and some\;:hat clearly-

which one must

~o

through in the

Seeking to achieve a distant goal withoUt

taking the nee essary steps toward it is a waste of energy.

The method of "sel.f:...enquiry" as tatir;ht by Sri Ramana 1-.1aharshi,
is

a

direct path to Sel.f•realization, but even this pat;h has

many steps that must be taken before the goal can be achieved ..

The proper use of prayer and worship is indispensable
on this journey.

T}lrour.h prayer and -worship one

objectify the dlvine .nature or· the
opportunit-y

of

S~lf,

is able to

and thtts have the

realizing it through the symbol of worship.

The use of symbols in worship permits one to utilize all of
his functions, including that. of intuition, \'lhi¢h is itself

the very one that can bring about transfonnation.

J:ere per--

fonnance of ceremonials is not suffi.c ient to do this.

As

long as it is genuine, any form of worship i:s acce-ptable
to the Self, whic.h

Rno,~s

the real truth about the individual • s

motdvations.

A conunon misconception held

~Y

many is that one must

achieve a certain state of holiness before embarking on the

path to S~lf-r-ealization.

Another is that the process

cannot be achieved unless one separates oneself fro~r the

world.

reach

Neither of these is true.
t~his

In fact, if o.ne cannot

goal ih the process O·f everyday 1 i vinr:, r..e could

not do so under any

ot~her

circumstances.

What is recuired is

a change· of attitu_de, not a change of extern.1l circumstances.

In attempting to achiev.e a better inner- and outer
adaptation. what has been. called "The Colden Rule" is probably the· best law to follow•

However, its real

valut-~

CD.nnot

be realized unless one is able to apply it subjectively as
well as objectively..

Han must learn to love himself before

he can learn to love anyone else.
God.

Love of Self, is love of

With this real.ization comes the final one, that "GOD

IS LOVEl"

Some additional conclusions that have been derived

from this study are· presented herewith.

The problem in this thesis was described as:

Abstrac-

tion versus Experience {or thinki·n g about instead of -e.xperi.;.
enci~ng) ~.

This proble.'!l; which the writer finds in l;is prof~ssiona1
work as a psychotherapist to be the main cause for the per·tading sickness of this culture and era, has accor.'lpanied hir.~
thro\lgh four

years

c;>f rewarding study at The A.-neric~n Academy

of Asian Studies as a matter far hi s serious cor.:c:crn.
Sor.:.e of the conclt~'sions he has derived fr-21:n th:'l~. study

appear in ttis thesis:

that t ·h c il l ne~;s cul1 ed. ".l'.obr.tractior."

is common to most of mankind; that it hn:::: attacked culture!>
alr:rost proportionately as they r:,ro"..' in \·.rh.a t is cor.:·1 only
called "proe;ress 1l; but that l:.'hil.e tb e ';!e~:rt loo}:s vainly for

solutions, t1:e East has many to offer.
~--

Ee has t:oncluded, further, that
versal~

w:hich cJu,stcr around t;his

V €r'-j

tt~erc

nrn sor.1c uni-

Vital human froblf:::-1 .

Because in v1idely separated areas, c:irid a:t;; \-ddcl.y ser:-trated

times, ttsage'' men have come to

amazin~ly

sini1ar diar:nospp

and recori1tlencta:tions for this ailment.
If there is any ca.!Jsule conclusion to be dra:v:n fron

the pr-eceding material it might be;

ttThe final auth ority

lies wi thin the individual."

\':hile all religions, psycholor;ies, and philosothi'Cs are
concerned ·with t .h.e supject of v a lues, their area of concern
b~ine; \·:hat

they call the moral or ethical aspect of values,

they se:em to be in ar:recment tb:at the only imrortant r.oral
lal'r can be defined as "3e.J.ne true to oneself."

ll.nd tr.~ t thee

only br;:~ortant task in life is to "Kilovr t!:e kno\';er~"

It is

in follot·Iinr, t.he moral lm·t of heine; tru_c to oneself ~nd
devotinp; one':s complete enere:ies to knoHinr.:; the kho\·:cr t~ :at
one discovers that the final authority lies vdthin the
individual.
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The oft-quoted trui-sm, "Ye shall know the truth and it
will ~ret you free," has the greatest relevance here..

Its

I~an's unha.ppiner;s,

m-eaninr: is simple, yet very profound,.

having its orig in in ignorance, can be dispetled only by

enlightenment..

Enlightenment simply means knowinr; the truth.

The ·word "knowine.tt here does not mean just being aware of it.

It me?ns living it in every facet of life; follo'VIin~ it
wherever it wants to go, regardless of the obstA<:It::s or the
spiritual cost.

All of mankind seeks freedom f'rom a bondaC:$

that they know exists--and yet can hardly de.fine its nature .•
Also,. they seek, with whatever means they can discover, to
free themselves from this bondage, mostly with minimal .success.

The fact is. they cannot free themselves by actively
do so.

tryiri~

to

As has been brqught out ina-ny times. bondage results

from ego9entricity, and they are
centricity with

th~

una~le

to get. ·rid of ego-

very thing that c.auses it•-the ego--any

more than a nail can pull it.s elf Ot.lt of a plank.
is all that they have to work with..

-

you free."

~!hile

"Y'e shall kno'-.r

man .canribt set

himself free., knowing and living the truth will .do t .he job

for him.

e~o

However, they can turn

the use of the ego t.o the discovery of Truth:
the truth and it will set

Yet, the

It is the only thing that can.

Kno\-ting and living .the truth means bendine; every
effort to discovering the realities of life, and--most diffic\llt of all--accepting those which he cannot change.

The

-,-,

.M aharshi, ~uotin.~ the Bhagavad-Gita, said:
.
He ·that lov·e s the Truth and su~dues his \t.ilole beiJ1g
to the love of' the Truth, s.ha11 find it .
(Ee adds that,)
Perfe~t lo"'e of Tru.th rn~ans a perfect rend,iness t ·o
renounce whatever shall be found to be untrue.l
Confuciu.s said th~t while there miF:ht be many ·s itua-:tions which man cannot master, the tr-uly m·o r:J.l man can find
.rio situation in life in which he is not master of himself.
He adds, •Being true to cmeself is the

be true to oneself is the

la':o~

of mafl:."

lti~r

of God.

To try to

He r,o(:s on to sa:y

that truth means the fulfillment ·o f our self, and mor.i1l law

means following the law of o.u r betnr:.

The qualitiies he

attributes ·to truth are that it is indestructible, eternal,
~elf-eJC:istent,

i,nfinite, vast, and deep, transcendental and

intelligent., and he adds:
Such being the nature of absolute truth, i .t manifests
itself "W'itbout being seen; it produces eff ects w_ithout
motion; i.t ace.omplishes its ends \\'ithout action.2

W. J. Oabb quotE!s

a

poem of the Quaker poet Whittier

to describe an attitude that is necessary if the truth is

to

be found:
Nothine before, nothin .~ bE!hind,
The s·teos of faith
Fall on' the see!!lint; vo~d, and find
The Rock beneath.

l"Who,-.. .2.£• ~., P • J 6.•
2Lin Yutang. ~ \•Hsdo!':'l ~.f C? rif'lCius,

-cit •., · p.
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In the last analys i s, (says ;::r. Gabb) self-realization
is dependent on takinf" the. !:to~ and fir. di r:~ tbe r ock • • •
In fact, the r?ck is the only rea~~ty· it ·is your ovm
true Self and ~t has no1.;1 here to h:t.a<lJ
This same ·"true" Self is all that tl:e thernT>ist c:!n or~·cr

tbe patient, savs Dr. Jun.!"':
l!is urp;ent r.u.r pose is to le<J.d people to a re~r.o!1~ i :Jle
a.t·titude tov1ard life ~nd a re!3ponsijle ,..ray o f liv i nr;,
SUited t~ the individual pcc.uli,: riti C!': of eac h !:;ar.: to
an inner an<i outer 'i:ay of behavior in u hi ch it i~ not
~he collective standards that rule, but in \d:id-.. tr.e
inborn, r.1ost pers onal lm·r of each indi viduul all o;·:!; hii:t
appropriate space in "Jhict to develop.4
Jesus. in speakint: of rir:tteousncsn as tLe prcr~~ .r.:1i~ite for entrance to the kinr,do:n of heaven, ir.di.Cf!tc.d .tbi1t
\-rhat he meant by righteousness is knov'linp; :1r.d li vinr; tl': e
He indicated many times that unless 0ne waz completely

Truth.

cleansed of aLl hostil i ties , jealousies, and

e !~o

det.ire!';, it

'tlas useless t ,o make offcrinr;s y..; hich were des :~gnc<! to brir..r:

about Divine Grace; thnt there
pe~son.

\·!a~

no ro :)r.t for both in a

Crime '\-tas not the only cause for judgo:nent •.

i,ng resentments could

::tl~c

brinp; the judr:e::1ent.

!:arbor-

Only tl:c

cleansine truth 1·rilJ. brinr; healinc:
If therefore thou art offerinr; thy r.;ift at t r. e alt~r
and there ra'iembercst that thy brother hat}; auc}Jt as~in!3t
thee, leave t~: ere thy r,ift before tr.e altar, and. ro thy
way; first be recon~iled to tty brother, a~d then co~c
and offer thy gift.>

Joabn, oo. cit., p. 45.
4Jolande Jacobi., Psycholop:ica1 Reflections., ~ June;
Antholocr· (.I~ev.r York: Pant:~eon books, 1953l, P · ):>..'V.

5~atthew 5:2J-24.
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So the pri.'11e ne.c essi ty is to know this natural Self
which is, in fact ,

~the

only abiding truth.

It is tne redis-

covery of this natural state, this greater Self, which i ·s
called Self•rea.lization.
r:reat sages.

This seems to be the goal of all

The teachint; process itself is simply a point-

ing out or pointing to the unknown for the pupil or disciple

Whl.le all gr·e at sages have been made int.o aut}1orities,

to see.

they themselves,

ir).

the very process of the:lr teaching,_

co·ntinually poin,t..e<i ot.tt t.h.at the real authority was in the
greater Self of the individual, and that the realization of
this Self would provide the answers to all questions arid the

solutions

to

all problems that man has.

As each s .e eker

looked everywhere else for this authority, the sage con':"'
sj,sterrtly pointed out that it was entirely a:nd com pletely
within the seeker.

In describing the way original nature was destroyed,

Hel1ciUs uses the analogy of a

mou~ntain

situated near a city.

He tells how tbis m·:)\lnta:ln once '\'Tas covered with beauti ful
forests, but as the city
trees.

gte''~'

the woodsmen cut down the

Nature provided new growth, bu.t the cattle and .sheep

denuded it.

After this , wh en the Pf:Ople looked at the bald

mounta ins, t h ey could not re'7lember its original nature. arid

always thought it had looked this way.

He cotnpares t h is to

man who has a heart of righteousness and love wh ich is hacked
do\\t:n every day.

.,.,.,n.th this continuous hacking of the human
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spiri't ," ne says·,

from - the beast •s.

"~'Tlan

degrades himsel'f to a state not far

People see that he acts

like~

a

bea~t

imag;ine that there was never an)r true character .in him.
is this the true nature of man?

.and
But

ThereforeJ with proper

nourishment and care, everythine; gr0\1s, and without proper
nourishm¢nt and care-; everythille der:enerates or d ·e cays .-"

He

adds that the man is to be pitied who has lost his path a:nd

·does not follow it, and who has lost his heart and doez not
know how to recover it... "When people's dogs are lost," he
says ., ''they go out and look for them, and yet

peot~le

\-:ho

have lost their hearts (or original natures) do no.t r;o otit and
look for them.

The principle of self-cultivation consists in

nothing but trying to 1 ook for the 1 ost heart • "6

The I•Iaharshi, convinced the t.he all-important ract that
knowledge of the Self is the o.nly abidine truth, arrived at a

method or search...

It was seemingly simple.;.- just the

persistent question, tftriho a'!'l I7"

He tau:~~ht that questionin~

the outside world can never lea.d to anything but. li:qioro,nce.
The quality of the ,~;quld-he kno\':er is an inescapable

element in the kno-v-:l·e dge gained by him; it \<;ould be
right knowledge only if t .he ":ould-be k11o"rer be rightly
equipped for the quest of knowledge •.7
He equated kno\<lledg e of 't he Truth

\i

ith knowledge of the

knot>Ter:
6Lin Yu.tang, ~ ~-.:isdom. of Confucius. 0_2. cit., P• 272.
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The Truth Eternal thus sought is One and Im.1utable
and it is within oneself. Ev,erythinr; outside one•s •
being is transient and mutable • • • To know this Self
as veri~y.the Lord Hi'!lself. the Supreme Being, Eterr.al
and Inf~m:.te, that dwells in the Heart--is the realization of the Truth • • • Knowledg·e of the Self is. therefore, kno,'lledge of the Supreme Hein-.,., the Eternal
R~ality, which is the beginnin~, niddle and likewise
end of all th inr,s. 8
·
Of the many pertinent and clarifying verses that
Lao-Tzu \>trote on this subject, the follo:vtinp: has been selected

because it represents his emphasis on the importance of knowinr, the knower:
!\.nowing Oneself
He who knows others is learned;
He who knows himself is wise.
He who conquers others has power of muscles;
He who conouers himself is strong.
Hewho is contented is rich.
He who is determined has · strenF,th of will.
He \'tho does not lose his center endures,
He who dies yet his power remains has long life •. 9

Confucius summed it up like this-:
It is only he in this \'IOrld who has realized his
absolute Self that can order and adjust the great
relations of human society, fix the funda.'nental principles o.f morality, and understand the laws of grov:t.h
and reproduction of the Universe. Now, where does ~uch
a man derive his power and knowled~e., excePt from h:unself'i How sim:ple aug self-contained his true manhood,
(Self-realizatJ..on) .1 ·

8Sri. Ramana 1-:aharshi,

lli

§on£ C<:lestia.l, £!?.•

ill•'

p .. 17.
9Lin Yutang,

!b.!:. \':isdom

of Laotse, .QE.•

10tin Yutang, The \•lisdom of Confucius,

ill• • P • 176.
2E.• ill·' P• lJl.
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The teachirl.~s or Zen Buddhism all seer.1 to poi.nt to

this p~rticular moon.
here.

Only a fe\v illustrations are neces~sary

The patriarch Hui-neng understood Zen simply as ""seeir:r

into one's ol'.n nature.nll

In

a

section containing s ugr:ested meditat-ions., Paul

Reps offers:
Abide in SoT:ie Flace endlessly spacio:u s, cl.ear of
trees, hill~, habitations. 'l'henc.e comes the end of
mind pressures.
··
Sweet-hearted one, meditate on kno\·:inr; and not kno\'.·ir:r:,
exi$tinp: and, riqn ex~stinr;. ThEm leave both aside that
you may be~

With . utmost devotion, C:ente( on tpe. t~1o jitnctions
o£ br£Jath and knO'~v the knower.l2
Bodhi~Dharma

once said:

If you wish t .o s .e e the Buddha, you rnu~t look into your
owri inner nature; this nature is the .lJuddha himself • • •
Truth is perfect arid complete in itself. It is not ~orne
thing ne•vly discovered; it has alway::; e:xisted. Tru.th is·
not far alotay; it is ever near. Do not try to walk to i t
because your every step leads you not away from it .lJ
The sad experience Of many people who have travelled

far and wide in their s€arch for Truth (~hat is called by

psychologists "g$Ot';raphica1 cures") is express~d by Ramakrishna
-,:hen he sayst "Travel in all fp\lr ouarters of the earth, you
trdll find nothinr; (no true relir,i on) any1r:here.

l:i hateve.r

--

11
1 •
··8uzwn,
on· • c· 1·t
· • , p ·• ·7.4.•.
12
·
· ~ p • ..!OC
· Reps,
.2£• c1t.
_, .. .
lJsen3aki and J.:cCandless, £!?.• cit<•; p. 22.

there is, is only here in one's C"";;rn hea~t.nlh
In Psycholo!"x Anrt AlchPmv, June indicates. that ·the

solution to nan's proble:-:ts c<:tn .cnr1c onL:· fro:1

self~in~:~:ry.

He says:
The question of "\'!here \'HJ ar-e r;oinr; is, of course,
extrer:tely important, but eouail y ir.rortant, 1t sec:::> t0
ne., is the question · of l'tho is r~oi nr; ,;:here. (l.nt c~ he
ex-p lains th.'lt.) Only a f ool is interested i n otr.er neol'lc' s
r:uilt, since he cannot alter it. The '·ri~e nan lenrn~ ·
·
onlY from his. O\om r-uilt. He l'ri.ll a~k hir:1self: "~·:ho am
I tttat all t;;h~s · shou~d happep to me~'' To find the
answer to tt.is fateful ouest ion he ~;!ill 1 ook :nto b. is
O\>m heart.l5
·
' · ··
·

All relip:ions have used as tt:e basis of the authority
for their creeds some

form of scri pturcs, which nay or

mn.~r

notf h~ve included the t~.~chinr,s of one or norc "di vir:'e

vo:lces" from h.i story.

There ar ~; i n r.;eneral, t\·ro ntti tude!;

towards tl: ese scriptures. The first mir.ht b-e called "ortr~ oQ O)(, "

and the

second

"liberal."

The orthodox inte~preter c-or:cider~

the scriptures t o be of divine orir.;in; and therefore unques-

tionably- authoritati.ve, often in tteir ent·irety.

r'or hin,

it is not possible to doubt tl'-.e authnr'it~-- or a'Ut h er.tic i ty of

any sentence or clause tl.: erein.

In fact, to he eli [:iblc to

receive the divi~e nessar:e, one mu::-t bind himself in ad ,;an ce
to acce!)t the "rord::: of the scriptu-res and t r.e est.~bli sh cd

14sri

Ra:rna,~rishna, The Sayin7s of Sri Rar.!akrishna,

2.!?.. c it • t p. 68.

15c. G. Jung, Psvcho.lo~v And Alchemy, £.£• cit •,
p-q . 148-152.

·,'

-- ·..
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int~rpretations

of the contradictory or di-Rrut ed pas·$ar:es.

Those who uphold thie orthodox. view do not rE"·cornizc any
authority except that of the sacred text an.d its o.fficia1
c o.rnr.tentat ors.
The liberal int;;erpreter allo\'ls a p:reatcr f.r-ecd.om in

the s.earch for the truth.

He is aware that the s-acred lore

is of relative value, and that a fundamentalist a~rroach

frequently

hi~e:s

"validity" of the

the real truth.
script~res n~~ds

He believes thot the
some

supportin .~

evidence,

and that this -evidence can hezt come from indiviO.u<i l e:r.peri-

ence.

He encourages individual exploration and .init.iat.ive so

that the scriptures may be used it fit one-'s personal needs.
This allows for the interpreta.tions to be applied to chanrinr:

conditions, and to include the findings of science, psychology, and philosophy.

He considers tte orthodox view~oi.nt

.as a . kind of spiritual dictatorship imrosed from without,
which he ~ays might be suitable for one who d.o es not w~sh to,

or who cannot, think for himself.

He believes, th e.r:., that

one \>-:ho "'rould rise abOve this externally im:P<:>sed dor,matic
approach needs an authority of .a different kind, one wl~ose

validity can be tested.

In this connecticnt the l-.aharshi

said:
There is only Of!.e thing tpat proves ~ts_e:r, n~~ly
the Self.. This · be~nr; the true nat':lre o ... 'fih~t ha_ ~een .
called authority~ it follo,-¥s that . ~n the last resort

~
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·every one is his

O'\m

authority.l6

In Taoist literature, Chuangtse also located the only place

where man could find the real CiUthority·:
If the whole world fle.tt ered hi.'!!, he ( tbe perfect man)
would not be affected thereby, nor if the ~hole world
blamed him would he be dis!:uaded from ·what he was doinr,.
For Yun can distinguish bet\-/een inner and outer rea..lity,
and understand '\'rhat is true honor ami shame.l'/
When Confucius was asked what he thoue;ht true manhood (Self-

realization) was, he ans-wered:
True manhood consists in re<alizine your true self and
restoring the moral order or discipline (or li) • If a
man can just for one day realize his t.rue self, and
restore complete moral disciplinE:!, the \·tOrld \"'!ill follow
him. . To be a:. true man der:-ends unon yourself. \'J.h~,_t has
it got to do with others ?18
It is the very attempt of societies to brine about a
moral order that prevents their people from livinr; a l":loral

life...

As soon as lm'ls, rules. and regulations are set forth

to be followed. they rob a person of the iniati ve and opportunity to find the inner moral la11r.

He is so busy keepinfi his

eye on all of the regulations to make certain he doesn't trans-

gress them and receive the attendant punishment; that he has
no eyes for ·the real source of his morality.

External author-

ity can be nothing but a leash to .be strained at, while inner

16uvlh o, " .21?.· cit .• , p • 46.
17Lin Yutang; The \';'isdom of La.otse, op. _cit., P• 26:) •

18Lin Yutang, The Wisdom of Confucius, .2..2· cit., -p .. 87.
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authority is a comr:tand which cannot be ir-nored by tte i-r..di vid~a.l.

Since external authority is always so prominent and

obvious, it is easier to foll0\'1; Vlhile inner atJ.thority is
buried so deeply in a pers·on that he must strur;:-:'le lonf: and
hard to contact it and learn to ·read its cornr:rand accurately.
Finding eJ(ternal aut·h ority so readily accessible, he turns to

it to the eJ(clusion of th;e othe.r.

Suzuki auotes

Tai~hui.,

a

Zen master of the t\'telfth century, "For th~ tr~th ~s not in
what you hear from others or learn throutr.h the understanciinr,.

Now keep yourself away from what you have seen, heard, and
taught, and see what you have within yourself .ttl9

''Do not

.follow some other pers.o nts thouehts," said S-enzaki, "but
learn to listen to the voice within yourself •. • • If you c.annot find the truth right where you are, v:here else d.o you
expect to wander in finding it?n20

The wife of a Chin~se

emperor, who had spent her last years in a

Zen ter:tple, leJ~t

this as her last will and testament to her son:

The teaching o·f 3ud¢.ha was mainly for the purpose <:f
enlighten:i.l1p; others. If you ar~ depef1~ez:t on a·ny. of 1.ts
methods, you ar~ naught but an l g n9rant ·1.n~ect. There
are eighty thousand books on Buddh1.sm and 1f' you sh~uld
read all of them and st·ill not s·ee your o\lm nature, you
will not understand even ttis letter. This is r,:y last
1rli ll and testament • 21

19suzuki, .2E· cit., p., 141.
20senzaki and I~icCandless, ££•· cit., P• 23 •
21Reps, .e.E· cit .. , p. 69.
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\'lh·en Daiju visited the master Ba:so in China, Bas o. ask.~d him

what he sought:
"Enlightenment," replied Paiju.
"You hay~ y'ottr own treasure house.
searc.h outside?" Baso asked.

Paiju inquired:
Baso answered:
house."

\·:hy do you

"Where is my treasure house7"

tf\•lhat you are asklne is your treasure

. Da.iJu WilS .enlie;htened,l Ever a,fter he urged nis
fr1ends, "Open your own treasure house and use those
treasures."22

Jesus was quite explicit in loc.atinp: the ultimate
authority:
Arid \)eing asked by the Pharisees when the ki.nrrdom .or
God cometh, he answered them and ·s aid, The kin~:,dom of
God cometh n<:>t with observation·s: · neither shall they
say, Lo, heret or There.! for lo, the kingdom of God is
within you.23

Jung has continuously championed the individual versus

collective standards, not advocating rebellion as much as a
proper perspective:
The ethical problem is a matter of passionate importance to a moral man and it is rooted in the deepest
instinctive orocess.es of his nature, as "'ell as in his
mo~t ideal aspirations. It is for hir.t a devas~atin~ly
re~l problerit.
Can we wonder, tl:en, t:t:at the deeps o.f
his natl)'re ehould ~ive their <J,nswer to it?24

22__L
Ib . d .. , p. 4·d
c.
23Luke 17:20-21.
2

4c.

G~ Jung, Two Essays On Analytical Psyc:hol.QP'Y,

£!?.• ill·' 1>. 196.
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In an article called ""The Swiss Line In The European
Spectrum," he discu$ses the !JI"Oblems man has in

tryin~

to

evaluate himself by collective standards, sayinp;:·

And furthermore, v:ha.t innmnerable opinions ceoole
h-?-ve! As many head~, as many dif:'erent judp.;emcnts! We
f1nd that our o\'m JUdgement has after all as much worth
as the judgement of othf!rs • We can never do ri r:ht by
all of them, and th'erefore· it is better to be at peace
with oneself. (He continues,) The ,iud.P :ement of others
is not !!2. ipso a standard of values;. it1.- ~ ome cnses it
is only useful information. The Individual is capable,
nay, ·he is even called upon to set UP and use his own
standard of values. Ethics are in t it e final count an
individual affair.25 ·
How little one really kno~s himself, and ho,~r much could be

gained if he did, was indicated when Junp: said:Nowhere are we nearer to the most exalted mystery of
orig ins than in the knot-:ledge of our o'\'m self, which we
firrnly imaeine we already .k no\'1, But the depths of the
universe are better known to \,.l.S than the. dept hs of tr.e
Self, where we can listen almos t directly to the
c·reativ.e essence and its· r,rowth without ho":iever under,..
standing it.2b
Without exception, it seems, the sag es of the \'Wrld
point in t "he same direct:l.on when ind.ica:tine the place wh ere

·the answers, the responsihility, the final authority , are to
be found.

THE FINAL AUTHORITY LIES WITHINl
25c. G. Jung• Die Sch"'reizerische Lin:i,.e Im Spektr_w;
Europa (Zurich:
p. 5.

Neue Schweizer itundschau, X).lb June

I92e),

26c. G. Jung, Seel enproblerne ~ Gegem·1art, 2!2.• cit.,.
p. JJ2.
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APPEJilliX
UNIVERSAL THEBES CQI.:PARED

In order to indicate the amazinp,<ly similar conclusions
the sages of different ·eras and different areas arrived at

in connection with some of the universal themes that all religions contend with, there is presented in this section a
represer1tative statement from each relating to a nunher of

subjects.

Some o.f these have been auoted earlier, while

others are new.
From this kind of presentation it is possible to see

more clearly ·how closely they came to each other in their
independent search for the basic truths of life.

Only a ·few

of these comparisons will be presented because any attempt to
be exhaustive of the pos.sibilities \·Tould reouire volumes ..

In ord.er tO simplify the presentation, the source of
each quotation will be indicated in parentheses immediately
following it.

The first nunber refers to the n\Jlllber of the.

bibliographical reference as listed in the Bibliography

which precedes this Appendix.

The second number refers to the

page in that bibliographical reference where the quotat·ion

appears.

For example, the reference•-(20:.56)-... indicates that

the auota.tion came from C. G. Junp;• s FsvcholoP:v And Religion

(listed as number 20 irt the Bibliography), par,e 56.

.
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The Self as the Only Source of "Happiness"
Taoism
,.The Sage provides for the inner self and not for the
sensuous world. Hence he rejects one an.d acc~pts. th. e
other."
(3.5: 90)
Confucianism

"Do not interfere in the other .man• s duties,
man keeps his mind on h-is o"m duties."
{)4! 94)

Great

.~Buddhism

"Ze·n taught that nobody could find the Buddha in a
Paradise or in any celestial realm u:nt.il 11-e had first
found it in himsel.f." (56: 4 7)

Jesus.
''Therefor~ I say unto you, Be not .anxious fo:r your
life, what. ye shall eat, or what ye shail drink; nor yet .
for your body, what ye shall put on. Is not the life more
than the food, and the body more than the raiment'( But seek
ye first . hts kingdom and his rir;hteousness; and all these
things shall be added unto you."
ll•!atthew 6! 25-JJ}

l!aharshi

"True Knowledge does npt c.reate a pew Beinfj for you,

it only removes your 'ignorant ignorance.' Bliss is not

added to your stature, it is merely revealed as your true and
natural State, Eternal and lmpe:t;>~shable. The only way to be
rid of your grief is to Kno''~ and Be ttie Self." (J6: 57)
Jung
"f~O\'Jhere are w-e nearer to the most :exalted mystery of
all origins than in the kt16\'lleqt,e of our own self, which · "'' e
firmly irnaP;ine we already k:now. But the depths of the
.
universe ar-e bet't er known to us than the depths of the Self,
where we can listen almost directly to the creativ-e essenc.e
and its growth "Without howev-er upderstanding it."
(22!JJ2)

•.• io-
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Poverty
Taoism
. . "Yo'!r self is a body lent to you by the univ .e rse.
Your l~fe 1s not pocsessed by you; your nature is not
pos.s essed by you; your children and grandchildren are not
possessed by .You; these a~e all lent to you by tJ:e universe.
Therefor:e one goes without knowine; where he is goinr.;, stops
without knowinp; what he is .holdinr: on to, and eats without
knowinr; how the food tastes .•
(35: 95)
Confucianism
"When a ruler gains his: personal l':ea:lth, he loses his
pe,o ple; ancl ~hen he loses his personal we.'llth, he gains the
following of his people."
(J l~: 149)
Zen Buddhism
''Another important aspect of Z.en may be called 'Spiritual PoVerty.' Zen interprets poverty as an attitude of
mind rather than a physical condition." ( s6: 57)
"vlhatever this is, there is one thine in this connection l'Thich we can never afford to l .b se sight of--that i.s, the.
peace of poverty (for peace is only possible in poverty) is
obtained after a fierce battle fouf ht with the entire
strength of your personality."
(5.4: 16)
Jesus

"Enter ye in by th~ narro'tr gate: for wide is the gate
and broad is the way that leadeth t .o destruction.. For narro~1
is the gate and ~traitened the way that leadeth into life,
and few be they that .find it."
(Katthew ?: 13 -14)
·
IJ1 aharshi

-ttAnd what does Stillness mean? It; means 'Destroy
Yourself'; because every name and form is the cause of trouble.
't I--I' is the Self.
'I am this' is the er,o. When the '1' is
kept up as the 'I' only, ~t is the Self. When it flies off at
a tangent and says t I am this or tl:at, I am such and ~uch, '-it
the eg o."
(J6:J6)

is

"Through the sacrifice of our~elves
the s ·eJ.f; for we only have \-lhat we gl.ve."

\-te

gain ourselves,
{16:143)

,.
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Silence
Taoism
•He who knows does not talk, and he \':ho talks does not
the Sage preaches the doctrine without
words."
(,3.5:54)
know.

'l~herefore

Confucianism

"Of what use is eloquen.c e? He who enr:aR:es
of words to control men often finds hims~lf hated
All throur;h the solemn rite not a ~lord was
And yet .all strife was banished from tLeir

in fluency
by them.
spoken,
hearts." (31.-: 133)

Zen Buddhism

''When they curiously question thee, seekin?-: to know
Do not affirm anythinr;, and do not deny anythinG.
For whatsoever is affinned is not true,
And whatsoever is denied is not true.
How shall anyone say truly what Tha:t may be
While he has not himself fully won to What is:
And, after he has won, what word is to be sent back
Where the chariot of $neech finds no track on "-'hich
Therefore, to their questionings offer ttcm silence
Silence--and a finger pointing the \1ay."
(56: 16)

what It is,

from a Rcr:ion,
to r;o?
only,

Jesus
"\'Jhen therefore thou doest alms, sound not a trumpet
before thee, as the hypocrites do in the synagogue.s and in
the streets, that they may have the glory of men. But when
thou do est alns, le.t not thy left hand know what thy rirht
hand doeth: that thine alms may be in secret." n:atthew 6:1-3)
:itraharshi
ttSilence ts ever-speaking; it is the perennial flow
of languap;e. Silence is unceasing Elo~uertce; it is the.
best language. There is a state when words cease and S~lence

prevails."

(36:15)

Jung

"\'ie must be able to let thinrs happen in the psychiC ..
For us this becomes a ·rEal art of which few people kn?w
anything. Consciousness is forever int~rfering, .help~ng,
correcting, and neg~ting and nev~r leavJ.n; ·the s ~mpl). e
growth of the psychJ.C processes J.n peace.
( 21· 90
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Become Like A Child

Taoism
.
"Can you be innocent like a ne\rr-born child? The baby
cr1es all day and y·et hi~ voice never becomes hoarse; that is
because he has not lost nature's harmony, He clenches h:i.s ·
hands ~11 day wi~h?ut holding anything; tha.t is because he is
follo"J1n~ his orJ.gJ.nal character. He merr,es himself with hi.s
surround1.np:s ~nd moves aJ_ong with i 't . The:se are tr.e principles
of mental hyg1ene-."
()5: 86)
Confucianism
child."

"Great I~ian is one who has not lost the heart of a
(34: 2~3)

Zen Buddhism

"Life is lived with the s P<:>ntaneity of a t)ab_e in arms.
In fact, the student of Zen aspires to be like a child in the
life of the spirit .. "
{6: 5S.)

Jesus

"In that hour came the disciple·s unto Jesus, say:inr,,
t\'ho then is greatest in the kinp;dom of heaven? And he called
to him a little child, and set him in the midst of them, and
said, Verily I say unto you. Except ye turn and qecor:1e as
little children, ye shall in no wise enter into the kirir;dom
of' heaven. ~Ihosoever therefore shall humble .himself as this
little child, the same is the ereatest in the kingdom of
heaven. tt
(Matthel-t IS: 1-5)
gaharshi
"A child and a Sare are similar in a wav. Incidents
interest a child onJ_y as long as they last. It ceases to
think of them after they have passed away. So i.t is with
a Sar:e .. "
( 40: 4)
Jung
"Th~ archetype of the child expre:sses o;an' s -.,:holeness.
The 'child' is all that is abandoned and expos~d and at the
same time divinely po\'terful; the insignificant, d1,.1~io~s.
b~ginninp:, and the triumphal end. The ~eternal _ ci:J.ld 1n
man is an indescribable experience, an 1ncongruity, a
disadvantage, and a divine prerogative; an imponderabl~
that deterrrdnes the ultimate worth or l'l'orthlessness of a
personality .. "
(32:135)

I
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TryinP: To Control Life
Taoism

"There are· tl:os e '\'.'ho will conouer tbe world
And make of it what thev cor-ceive or desire.
I see that they will noi succeed.
For the \'-ior1d is God's O\·:n Vessel
It cannot be made by human interference.
He who makes it spoils it •
He who holds it loses it."
(J5:164)

Confucianism
"'f'he superior man searches himself first. before he

I

demands it of others, and J:J.akes sure first that he himself

is .not a transgressor before he forbid!.> transr:ressions to
others."
(34=147)
·
Zen Buddhism

"Apart from the .fact that all thinr;s rnu~-t eventually
into some other fonn, and can never remain in
one place for eternity, at the root of pos~ession lies the
desire that things shalJ not alter in any way, n.nd this is
a com9lete impossibility."
(56: 59)
pas~ a~1ay

Jesus
"But ":hen they deliver you up 1 take no U: our:ht how
or what ye shall $peak: for it shall be given you in that
same hour what ye shall speak. For it is not ye that shall
speak, bu~. the Spirit .of your Father w·hich speaketl: in
you.•
O•.iatthew 10: 19-23)
l·:aharshi

·"Let what is happeninr; or may h~ppen, h:t.ppen.
shall merely be a l'Iitness. ''
(J7: 6)

:l

lr

~ ··

I

1'1Too many people still seek outwardly; some believe in
t!:e illusion of victory and victorious power; others in
treaties and la\'m, and yet others in the destruction of
existing order. There are still too few who s-earch im·ardly
to t e~t all the break-up of hitherto existing order, all tte
laws and victories 1r:hich they preach at ·every street corner,
first and foremost and simPly and solely on their o\l':n person
and :Ln their 0\\71 inner state, instead of expectinp.: thel.r
fellow men to try them.tt
(26:1C)

I
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The I··Hnd Creates Its Own Problems
Taoism

'*t:lhen the mind is overworked ~:ithout s.top, it becomes
"::;,rrie.d, and worry causes exhaustion. The nature of ,:.:rtcr
is that it becomes clear wh.en left al·one and b€co~e~ still
v:hen undisturbed. Calm represents the nature of \·:ate!" at its
best. In that it may serve as our model,. for its oo'>'n•r is
preserved and ts not di.spersed throur;h ae;itation.n·
(35: 77)
Confucianism
ttNo explanations should be offered for a thinr~ tht~t is
over; no objection, to a matter that is already in pro~ress;
no blame, for errors ·that have been committed ... "
(55: J2)
~Buddhism

l

"The activities of the mind have no limit and form the
surroundings of life. An impure mind surrounds itself vrith
impure thinr;s 1 and a pure mind surrounds itself \dth pure
~U.rroundin~s; hence surroundings have no more limits than
have the activities of the mirid. Thus the ,-,~orld of 1 ife and
death is created by the mind, is i:n bondage to mind, is
ruled by mind; and the mind is master of every
situation. u
(56: 24)
Jesus
"And if thy right eye offend thee,. pluck it out, and
cast it off from thee: for· it is profitable for tl:.ee that
one of thy members should peri~h, ·and not that thy whole
body should be cast into hell."
(I.:attbe"r 5: 29)
;.:aha.rshi
"You impose limitations on yourself and then r.1ake a
vain strugp:le to transc·end them.. \·;hat does it av.a.il you t<;>
attribute to the happenin;;s in life the cause of misery ·~:ruch
is really \>Jithin you~"
(36:53)

;
I

1
j
?

.1_

--Junr-:

"It is the- r;rov1th of c?nsciousness ~·:r.ich \'le must tl:ank
for the existence of probler;.s; they are the dubious sift of
civilization. • • • l'Je are overpo"tered by a ".';orld ":h1ch wo.s
created by our psyche."
(22: 248)

- - - - -- -·-··-·-
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HUP.Jility

Taoism
" He \'".'hQ is f"ar~i1iar v:ith. honor and g 1 ory
3. ut k eeps to obscurity
·
Becomes the valley of the \'lorld ..
Beinp; the valley of the ~10rld,
He has an etern?l pm\'er \•:hich a.l·Nays s uff ices.
And .returns agaJ.n to t h e natural inter:ri ty of ·
uncarved \flOod."
0 5: lEo)
Cor.fuc ian ism

"The ways 9f moral nan are unobtru~ ive and yet thc~r
r;rol'r more and rllore :,ln P.O\'Ier and evidence; \·Jh.ereas t he v!a.ys

of the vul;:r.ar person are os tentatious, but lose nore nnd
more in influence until they perish and disappear."
{J4:1J2)

Zen Buddhism

I

. "A religious person oueht i :n res.p ect to al l the thinr;s
that he uses to be like a statue t'lhich one may dr:apc \'lith
clothing , but which feels po grief and .makes no r e si~tnnce
~:hen one strips it again.'1
(54:199)
Jesus

. "Moreover., '1hen ye fast, be not:. as the hypocrites., of
a :sad countenance; for they disfi~ure thEir faces, th::\ t they
may b.e seen of men to fast. Verily I s a y unto you, They have
received their reward. 3ut thou, when thou f a stes t t anoint
thy head and wash thy fac·e; that ttou be not seen o.f n eri to
fast, but of thy F~th er v:hich is in secret: and U:y Fnthe r
't;hich seE:" th in .secret, shalJ. recompense thee. n (l::at t hE:\·• 6: 16-lt.)

J.:aharshi

:J
1

"Tvio are the indisuensable virtues tt,at the asPirant must
possess: The'~ are absolut e sinceritv atd inn ate hu..-n1iity.
The rnan with hu>"!lility is ne·.rer upset ~ oy w~ t the ie~rned r::ay
sny contrary to his conviction." (3 21)

e:

June.
"An inflated consciousness is al".·rays e r; ocentric and
conscious of nothing but its o;-:n 9r e senc _e . It is inc apa ':Jle of
learning from t h e 9ast, incapable of underst an~i nf) contc:;J pora rj·

events, and inca pable of dra\·lim~ ri <rht conclus ~ ons ab.,ut 7he
future. It is hypnotized by itself and t .heref_ore c?nnot oe
argued with • . It inevitably dooms itself to calarnitum th;=tt
must strike it dead .. "
(19: 56.3)

l
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Knov:led~e Comes Only To Him \:ho Seek~ It

Taoism
"Gladly then the t·lay receives
Those. who
cho~se to l·:glk in i+ •
.
Gladly too its no·:;er u~holds
T_ho~e l·ih~ ~hoose to use it \'rell;
Gladly will 'abandon' greet
Those ,.,.ho abandon drift.''
(3 5:-75}
~J

Confucianism

"Great I-:an de~:1ands- .;t
o·· +'.... h.;,.,.,
., elf·
· o_.
r·
....
-..... .:• .o
.. ,. P e tt·
.,y ,'·..:1n-,
')thets ·"
(55: l.Ol)
~
j

I

B.urldhism

"As to the openinr: of satori, all t _hat Zen CDn do fs
to indicate the ·viay and le~ ve the rest u r- to onP.'s (n·:n
·
experience; that is to say, foll owinr: un. the indication nn<:i
-arriving at the r;oal--this is to he dor.e bv onc:>el f and
wi thout another's help."
(54: 97)
v

·

·

·

Jesus
''And I say unto 'you, Ask, and .i t shall be ~ iven yOu;
seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall bG opened unto
you. For every one that asketh receiveth; and he thnt
seck.eth findeth; and to him that knocketr. it shall be

O;Jened ~ n (Luke 11: 9~10)
"For l:hosoever hath, to h i:n shall be t: i v cn, ar.d he
shall have ahundance; but v<hosoever hath not; f"rot.l him
shall be taken a"\·l~'lY even that \·:hich he hath.'' (l:-1 .tthe-;·: lJ: 12}

:;:aharshi.
"In accordance \'lith each r.1an ' $ o\·:n e!'~orts fDr
S?iritual enli?;hterunent shall he be r,:j,~v-en as;e:is:.ar;::e by
Godj and those ,.:ho nal~e no e ~'.fort ~h~ll los.e eren \·:hat:
s~iritual under-s t.andinr. they ha:d."
( 47:31}

"Every sinr.Le thin::"; needs for its e-xistenGe l,.ts opposite,
other\'tisc it must oale in.to non-existence. The er'J needs the
Self, and vice ver~a. The chan;.::;::l.n:=-:- rel<:-tionsh.:. -p betwce~ these
t\-::') factors represents a fi e ld of exp.e r1enc e l-!.hlch the ~ntro
sbective knovtledr;e of the East has exploited to an extent .
alnost unattaina~le :~or ~:estern man • . The Fhiloso-ph~r of the
East, wl-.ich is so infinit~ly dif fe,rent froi:t our ovm, ~eans ~or
us a su premely valuabl'e g1ftl '1::h1:ch hmvever, \·re must
earn ~n
ord er to possess."'
(19: 2 11
· ·~··--· -··

.... J
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1-ian' s Oririnal Nature Is Good
Taoism
"He who is a\'lare. of the I',~ale
But keeps to the Female
Becomes the receptive principle o.f the world.
Bein~ the receptive principle 6! the world,
He .has the oriJ;inal character vlhich is not cut up,
And returns ar;ain to the inn.~.cence of the babe." (35:160)

.

.

Confucianism

I

l

I

"The most .important ideas in J.:enciu~ are, the r.;o0dness
of human nature, conseouently the i mportance of rcctY.ferinr;
that or:iP:inal rood nature, the reco-nition that culture or
education rne:-ely consists in preveritinr:- the r;ood nature in
us from becomine; beclouded by circu:ris"tanc e~; and final! y,
the declaration that all men are eoua.l in t!1eir i·nherent
goodness~"
(J4t274)
. ·
·
Zen Buddhism

· "If you wish to seek ti.e 8uddh<;i, you our:ht to see
into your own Nature; for this f\ature is the Buddha
himself."
(54:e7)
Jesus
"And they brought youn~ c}1ildren t o him· that he should
touch them-: and his disciples rebuked those who brour:ht them.
aut "\'Then Jesus sa"' it, he W3.S much displeased, and said unto
them, SuffE::r the little children to come unto me, and forbid
them not; for of such is th e kinf'dOr.t of God.'' (1:;atthe"lf: 10: 18-19)
1-raharshi
nri1an's re~ l nature is happiness. Happiness is inborn
in the true self. His se&rch for hap pi ne s3 is an unconscious search for his true self. The true s -e1f is imperishable; therefore when a man finds it., h~ finds a happines$
lorhich does not come to art end.".
(2:)7}

t
I

.4

Jung

"The psychic depths are nature , and nature is crea tive·
life. It is true that nature tears do'-:n \'.'hat she }1as herself
built up--yet she builds it on~e aeain. \".' hateiter values in
the visible world are destroyed by rno1ern relati vis·m , the
psyche will produce tteir e~ivalent.s."
(14!248 )

--~.

.,. l

Social Service
Taoism
. "He who would be the ultimate fuidc of t!:0 \':0 ~.ld
should take care to preserve the o~i~inal n.::tturc 0 ~ ::::ln.
One shoul<J. not wor:r:y about ch.an[-tin;: t ·he:n. It ,....oul:-! !;N·:,
that human~ty and JUstice were not part of tl:.e nature of
man; How worried these teachers of charitv arc! Bv mean!>
of l.naction oriJ.y ccm he allo\'r the peo~le
ful f;: 11· r e.:tc c·
fully the natural instincts of their live!::."
(35:5~)

to

Confucianisr.l
"Only those who seek their ab!>olute true sf'lV('S in the
l'tor~d cari fulfill their o'·m nature; only these ,::ho fulfill
the~r own nature can fulfill tr.e nature of other::."
(J /~: l:'J)

I

j

I
J

Zen Buddhism
·
"''The only thing that makes Buddhists look rn.the r idle
or backward in so-c~1lled •social service' v1ork is the f nct
that Eastern peopl~s are not very ~ood at orr:nniznti nn. They
are just as charitably disposed as any rcli giou~ p('o'·l c .'lnd
reaqy to put th.e ir teachinos into practice. They r:o on v..•ith
their philanthropic undertakings quietly,. privately, in(H vidually, and v-rithout letting others kn0:\1 what they arc do in·'~.''

(54: 274)

j

Jesus
"Now i.t came to pass, as t h ey went, th:1t h-e cnt c-:r cd
into a certain villae;e: and a certain ~mman na~ed i-.artl:a
received him into her house. And she had a ~ist~r cnlled
Mary, which also sat at Jesus t feet, and heard r;is \o:ord.
But ~lartha was cumbe:r-ed about much se~·ying ; and c a::!e to
hirrr, and .said, Lord dost thou not care tl:at r.-:y ~i~ter .
hath left me to serve alone·: Bid her- therefore th·1t ~!ie t.elp
me. And Jesus answered and sai::i unto her, l<artha, l.a!"tha,

tho~ art careful and troubled about mariy thini'?"s :
:.J ut one
thinp; is p.eedful: and r.:ary hath chosen that r.ood Fa~t, .
't:hich shall not be taken away fror.t h er . n {Luke 10: 3 t'-42.)

I

J

1

f
.

L

1/.aharshi .
"The final excus P. , in which the slackness of ~ar.y
devot ees e:xpresses itself, is that the 1r are nm·; e:-:f!'!fe::i in
the service of others t"
(47: ~4}
.
"Because each inq,ividual needs unh·e aval, in:--.er di~ c~rd•
the break-up of existlnr; order., arid rene":.ral, t~is doe~ n ot
mean that he should force thes e :thit:gs .u!) On his f!l~ow c:r.;en0 f
under the r.ypocritical cloak o.f ChrJ.st:tan.love,. .o•. ~ en~e
social re~ponsibility, or any other beaut1ful.s~nony:':l ~o r
the unconscious ur.r.:.e to personal po....,~er." (24-. xlv)

i

2$0

The Relationship Between Teacher And Disciple

"The go.o d m~n is t .he bad man's teacher" and the bad
If the one d~e.s not respect
h~s teacher. or the other does not love his business
his
error is very great."
(J5!79)
'
·

m;;.zt is the good man's business.

Confucianism
"Th.e process of teachinr: and learninr: stimulate one
another. Teaching is half the learninP. ,,
> (34·: 242)

Zeri Buddhi.sm
"Tt1e traditional Wr:J.y of attainirtP.: enli~hte:r11ent is
to .s .eek . it throup;h a master. .4_spirants of all races feel
an instinctive. u:::ge to look out,'lards for instruction on
the \'lay. The fact is that the !\~aster is with us always,
even to the end of the world, .but he is selqom recor;r1ized
as such."
(6: 47)
.
.

Jesus
tiThe disciple is not above his teacher~, but everyon~
when he is perfe·c t·ed shall be as his teacher.'
(Luke 6:/A))

-

J.!aharshi

"One must .not loQ~ upon the Guru as a person; he is
not ~nythint; else than the real Self of the disciple. When
that Self is reali'zed, then there is neither Guru nor
disciple. n
( 47:1J)

"Psvchotherapy i .s in ~eality a dialectic r~lationship
between dottor and patient., a discussion between. t\t:o psychic
entities
which all kno\'tledge is m~re tool.. The aim is
a transformation ·which :is not: predetermined, but much m.o re
an indeterminable chanv;e, of ,..-hich the only criterion is
the di15appearance of ~he rule of . the ego: . Ko. effort ..
made by the doctor can prov:oke the e :- oe:~ence. H7 can at
best only smqotl1 the ~ray towards ach:ev1ng an att1tude
\-rhich will oppose ·the minimum of resistance to the
d~c1Sive experienc~~"
(19!32)

in
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Distortion of Religious Teachinp;s
Taoism
ttThe excellent masters of old,
Subtle, mysterious, mystic, acute,
\'/ere much too profound for their times.
Since they wer~ not then understood,
It is bet.t er to tell how they looked."

(3 5: 15)

Confucianism

"This was l'Ihy the ancient r:reat kinr:s Placed such an
importance on li. This is the me<)hin~ of the - pas~ar:e in the
~ Qf. Changes, 'The soverei~n is careful at the inception
of t~-hings.' A difference of a thousandth of an inch at the
start results in a di:verg:ence of a thousanci miles at the
end • "
(J 4: 215 )
.
Zen Buddhism
"It is an
be-en altered and
-whose lives were
dissemination of

accepted fact that all major relil!,ions have
many of their con.c~pts distorted by those
alle;t,edly dedicated to the continuation and
their teachin~s.*'
(52:-f.)
·

J-esus
"Beware of false prophets, 1r:hich will come to you
in sheep's clothinp:, but in'\'tardly are ravening wolves.
By their fruits ye shall knm-1 them _. Not every one that
saith unto me, Lord, L.ord, shall enter into the kingdom
of heaven: but he that dqeth the "\oti!.1 of my Father '''hich
is in heaven."
(Matthew 7:15-21)

Maharshi
"They are cranks who, without knowing the fact that
they- themselves are noved by 'sakti, ' seek to act,_ saying
'Let us attain all siddhis (thaumaturgic powers)':· and this
fare e of theirs is like the story of the lame man who said,
'tlbat will the enemy matter i f onl y I an held up on
my legs !'"

( 4J: ,36)

Jung
"The demand made ·by the imitatio Christi, i. e •.t to
follov; the ideal and seek to b:c o=ne li~e it~ ·s hould have t he
result of dev~lopinr; and exalt~n!'.; the ~nner man.. In actual
fact, hm.zever, the ideal has be.en turned, by superficial and
mechanical-minded beli~vers into an ob ject of worship
external to then."
( 19: 7)

, ..
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Prayer And Worship
Taoism
. . . "If you work wit~ ~he T~o., you will be part of the

T~o, :tf you work t~roug.r. its v~rtue, you \-.Till be given the

v:trtue;,

Abandon e1ther one, apd both abandon you."

(35:75)

Confuc.ianism

"1i• the central concept-ion of Confucian teac.binr;s,
therero:.e means the fo~lm-line thinp:s: relir;ion, social order,
the ent:Lre body of soc:Lal, moral, and religious practices,
the study of ritualism of religious worship, ceremonies, the
educational system, the mental state of piety, moral discipline,
and finally, courtesy and good manners."
04:208)
Zen Buddhism
l'tJt can never be sufficiently emphasi.zed that mere
cer~onial

does not of itself produce rnar;ic;:sl rcsul,ts;
ft merely acts as a lens throu;':h which rays of tf1ou~nt
are focuss~d to produce the reau:Lreci manifestation." (6:61}
Jesus
ttAnd in praying use not vain repetitions, a s th.e
Gentiles do: for they think that they shall be beard for
their much speaking . Be not therefore. like unto them: for
your Father knoweth what things ye have need of, before ye
ask him."
O~!atthew 6: 7;..8)
J.!aharshi
"SPirit is kno\'m to us onlv throu.P'h n a tter and its
The seeing spirit can onl y see throu~h it s own
spectacles. Thought can ts~ue out on!.y in and through
moulds of matter; and symboiism and anthropornorphis?Tl are
inevitable.. H~an brains cannot escape the e~Pl()pent . of
.
forms in thinking of the"fonnless spirit; hence tne un1versat
use of forms in worship.
( 44:33)
fo~ms.

Jung
"So lon ~ as relir;ion is only faith a n d outwa rd form,
and the relig ious function is not experi ence in our own
so\lls;- nothin;:; of any importance has happened. The man ~rho
does not kno'lit t his from his own experi enee may be a most
learned theolog ian, but he has no _idea of religion and
still l ess o·f education.tt
(1~:1)}

·-,I

Proper Use of Books and Scriptures

Taoism
,
"When people think of learning the truth, they think
of pool<s. Books are only words, and l':ords, of cou~se, have
a value • . But the value of. wor~s lies :in the .meaninr: · behind
~hem • . _Th:J.s so-called mea:nm~ ~s but an effort to r:rasp at
someth~ng and th<;tt sorneth1.ns cannot really: be exPre.,..sed bv
words ."
(3 5: 257)
· · ~
·
Confucianism
. ..
~Let youtt; practice filial duty; let it practice fratern~l dt.tty; let J:t earnestly p;ive itself to beinfl: rclinble.
As ~t feels an affection for all let it be particular1v fo:1d
of I11anhood~at-its-best. Any surplus energy may be used for
book learning . rt
(55: 22 )
Zen Buddhism

"A special transmission of Enlir;hten"lent outcide
the Scriptures;
No dependence upon words and letters;
Direct point ini'; to the soul of man;
Seeing into one•s own nature."
{56:50)
Jesus
ff·And he said unto them, the sabbath was made for man,
and not man for the sabbath; so that the Son of nan is lord
of the sabbath •" (Hark 2: 2.8)

even

1•taharshi

·" Books, w·e should remember, are n:o more tr.an sir-n posts
on the road to the \1-lisdom that makes us free; th.a t wisdo:n
is not in the. books themselves.. For the Self that we need
to know ·is wi thin, nQt outside; if and when the eye of
wisdom is opened, t h e Self wil l . be found shi nin"' in all
bis glory, directly, without any .medium.; but the s .t udy of
books en~enders the notion that the Self is something
outside, needing to be knmvn as an object thro.ur:h the
mediw:n of the mind." (57: 3 4)

Jung
"It would be a ridiculous arid ouite unju stified
presl.lmntion ''~ere l-1€ to ima,;ine t~at we are more en~::-g et~~ d~ .
o:- more irttell1gent than the ancl.ents. Ou!" fund o.~. kno.,. ; ~. e
has increased but not our i ntellectual canacitY• .. Th:refo. e
we are _just as narr0\'1-minded a nd inca?able of acce~t::;.nr,.
new ideas as were the lien of th e d a r kest a g es of a ntl.cu:+tf•
We have become rich in knowlede e but not in ,.;isdom." ( 26. 21)
· ·- · -
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Knowledge of Life and the Intellect

T'aoism
·" 'rhe true Sage keeps his knowledt;;e within him, 'L'Ihile
the ;ommon men set forth theirs in arr;ument, in order to

conv1.nc e each other. Therefore it is said th<lt one who
argues does so because he· is confused. A perfect arg:u..rnent
does not employ \'mrds .. " (35: 223)
Confucianism

"In oz:-der to learn to be one's true self, it is necessary to obtain a wide and extensive kno-.:d edr.;e of ...:hat has
been. said or done in the \~orld; critically to i.not~ire into
it; carefully to ponder over it;· clearl? to sift it; and
earnestly to carry it out."
(34:122)
'Zen -.B. ;;;u.;;d.;.;;d;.;h.;;i.;;:.sm;..:;.

"3ut l~hen it comes to the o~estion of life itself, we
.cannot wait for the ultimate soluiion to be offered by the
intellect, even if it could do so. We ca.ririot ~uspend even
for a moment our lif.e ... activity for philosophy to unravel its
mysteries. Zen therefore does not rely upon the intellect
for the solution of its deepest problems." (53:~)
Jesus
"When anyone heareth the word of the kinr:dom and
it not, then cometh the evil one and snf.ltcheth
away that which hath been sown in his. heart."
n:atthew 13: 19)
unders~andeth

Maharshi

"Even thou.r;h the mind \\'an_d-ers reRtlessly, concerned in
external lr).atters, and so becomes forgetful of its O\·m Self,

one should be alert and. think thus, •The body i~ not I. Who
am I1' Th~ enquiry '\1'ho a'lt I?' is the only method of !"Utting
an end to all miserv and ushering in sunreme Beatitude.
\'lhatever and however it may be said, this is the \>1hole truth
in a nutshell. tt (3 7:. 20)

"As long as we are caw:;ht u,p in the creative element
itself we neither see nor understand; indeed \·:e must not
begin to unde~stan~, fo.r not~ing is more d~a~in~".and r;ore
dangerous to 1.mmed1.ate ex!)er1.ence than cogn~t1.on.
(f. 242)

,.. ...

The Golden Rule

Taoism
"Ho\-r can you think it is p:qod to se.t tl:e a p.:rievance
too great to ignore, when the settlement. r.urely evokes
other pi~ues. The wise man theretore will sele.ct tte left
hand p~rt of contract tallies: He \'rill n~t put the <i.ebt ·
on ()ther rnen.. The virtuous man promotes ar:recment; the
vicious man allots blrune.;" (J5: 79)
Confucianism

"Tsekung ask:ed, 'Is there one sinp:le word that can
:>erve as a principle of conduct for life'i' Confucius
repli.ed, 'Perhaps rcciprocit;I \·dll do. Do not do unto
others \'lhat; you do not ..~fant others to do unto you.'" ()4: 1€6)
Zen Buddhism
"Sentient beine;s are ess entially t;he 3\:lddha-nature, and
to ser.v e them is to serve the hi~hest prinqiple in the
uni'v~rSe; to work in harmony with the supreme law of
life ... " (56:101)
·
·
J .e sus
"All things therefor·e whatsoever ye W<:>uld tha t men
should do unto you, even so do also u.nto them; for this
is th~ law and the prophets.1' {i'iatthew 7:121

Maharshi
"Everyth.inp; of fered to others is re~.l1y an offering to
and · if only thJs truth is r ealized.,. ~;h o is there
that would refuse anythin~. t? others;~ (45: 33)
oneself~

Jung
''HO\-: can I love my neighbor i .f I do. not love rnyselfs
Row can tre be altruistic, if we do not treat ourselves
decentl y, a.nd if we love ourselves, t~n: n
di~c ~ver wh~t
w.e are and what l-Te sh oulC. love." (23: ~71
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SubJective and Objective :leality

Taoism
"All things are one... The eye o_f the sensf(s and the
eye of the spirit. r: (3 5: 4.4)
·
·

Confucianism
.

..

"The fulfillment of our bein.r; is r.lQral sense.

fulf~llment of the nature of thinr.s ·outside of us i.s

The

intellect. These, moral sense and intellect are the
PO\iers _or facult~es of our being. They comolne the inn~r,
err subJective~ w~th the outer, or objective use of the
power of the mind." (34: 124)
~Buddhism

"\'lakir.e: consciou-sness as we kno\·t it i~ b!Jth su!.>.:ectivc
and objective; it is subjective in the sense th~t it i~ mind
only and meani:hr;less as the flimsiest phantasy until 'iie
brine; m·eanin~ to it, and it ie objective in the sense that,
as actors in the dream, our surroundinr;s hav-e for us every
appearance of objective reality." ( 6:JA)

Jesus
"And why b-eholdest thou the most that is in thy brother's
eye, but consideres .t not the beam that is in thine ovtn eye~:
Or how wilt thou say to ttw brother, let me cast out the
ll10te (,)ut of thine eye.; and lo, the beam is i.n thine olm eye7
Thou hypqcrite, cast out first tnt beam out of thine o'vm eye;
and then shall thou see clearly to c-ast out the mote of thy
brother's eye." (Matthet.; 7:.3-5)
Maharshi

"Unless you giv.e un the idea that t.he \·:orJ d is real your
mind will always be aft er it. If you take the appearance to
be real you \'till nev-er kno"J t h e R.e~l its elf, alth::m;?t it is
the Real alone that exists. The point .is il J ustratcd by t,he
analogy of the 'snake and the rope.' As lon~ as you se e the
snake you c ~nnot see the rope as such. The non:-existent
snake becomes rea}; to you, \"Ihile the real rope v;holly nonexistent as such.
(3 6: 67)

nTo a c-ertain de~ree man breathes his life into thinrs,
unt i l fina lly they b er,.ih to live of thens elves ar.rl to ipcreas·e,
and impercepti bly he is o-vergrm·m by them." (£:193)
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Knowine; TheKnower

Taoism
"He who kno"'·s others . is l-earned; Ee \·:ho kr.ows him~clf
is wise. He ·who con(Ju~rs others ha~ power of muscles; He v:ho
conquers himself is stronp;. He who is contented is -rich. He
who is determined has strenr;th of wilJ. He ,.;ho d.oes. riot lose
his c:ent:,er.. end\lrP.s; .he .\'~ho dies yet his power remains h~s
lon~ life..
(J5: 176)

Confucianism

r.rn: the practic-e of archery l'le have somethinp; r ~c~:mb lin~
the principle in a in oral man 1 s life. ~!hen the archer misse:J
the center of the tarr.et, he turns around and :::eE:·k s for the
cause of his failure within himself." (.3 4: 111)
Zen Buddhism
~Je

devote ourselves to meditation in order to rcn.ch
teachinrt-. Do not a.sk me any fo oli~h questions.
First or all find out "Jho . you really arc. The reflection .
of th.e moon on the water is bea\J.t.iful, but the moon .~tself.
is .not there nor is its beauty linp;erin~ in tlie sky.
(52:5J)
the root of the

Jesus
be

"For \>;here your treasure is,. there will
(Luke 12: Jl)

also.~

you~

heart

r.:aharshi
"\'Ihen one seeks to kno:\v anythin r: other than himself,
''!ithout cari.ng to know the trt4th of himself, the. knmdedge he
obt.a ins cannot possibly be right knowledee.. 'l'he quality of:
the would-be knower is an inescapable eler.tent in t.he .knowled.rre
gained by him; it ;,.;ouiq l:)e right knowledFt,e Only if the
would.;..be knm·;er be rightly equipped for the quest of
knowledge." (57:29)
·
l
'
vune

"Whatev€..r mankir:d is fightir:g about in the c uter lrmrld
is also a battle l'Jithin our m·.' n inner selves. Eoiv sball i·:e
jud~e a matt er fairly if l>:e cannot adnit tha ~. i~ is our o'··TI
probler.t? \'lhoever can confess this to himself vall first
attempt to solv·e it in himself, and this in fact onens the
\'tay to the great solutions." ( lf: 313)

Beine;. True To Oneself

Taoism
.
".H.e v:ho pursues f~ame at the risk of losin!': hi:s s·elf
1.s not a scholar. He who loses his life and i:s not true to
himself cannot be a master of men." (35:219}
Confu:cianism

.

"lf a map, lopkinr; into hi~ own heart, is nbt true to
himself. he v.rill not be affectionate towardt. his Ntrel'lts.
There is only one \'!ay for a man to be. true ·to himself. tr
he does not kno\1: \·:hat is ~ood, a man canno·t be t.ru~ to
himself. Bein.r: true to onesel:f is the lattl of God. To try
to be true to on$elf is the law of r.ran.~ (.Jl~.·: 121)
·
Zen Buddhism

'"In Zen there is .nothinr, t .o explain, nothi nr; to teach,
that will add to your knowledp:e. Unlesn it rro-.,rs out of
·
yourself, no knowledp:e is really of value to you. A borrowed
pl\llnat,e ne.ver r:ro\'is •" ( 54=·97}
Jesus
''And he said unto them, Well did ls~iah prophesy of
you hypocrites, as it is l'>Titteti! ·• This peOple honoreth me.
with their lips, but their heart is far from ::!e. 3ut in
vaill do they worship me, teaching as their doctrines the
prec.epts of men.' Ye leav.e the com;~ancL;~cnt of God, and hold
.fast the tradition of men ..." (Nark 7: fl-9)
1~aharshi

.. Never to be heedless of one • s m-m all-perfec.t, pure
Sel;f is the acme of yogat wisdom and all other forms of
spiritual practice •." {J7: 19}

Jung
"l·~an's urgent purpose is t .o come to a responsible
attitude .· tO\·Tards . life and a responsiole '!f:a~i Of livinf., suiteci
to the ir.di v~dual pe<:uliarities · of each man:- to an i~rter and
outer '\'my of behavior in l-:hich it is not t he coll ·e:ct~ ve .
s.t andards that rule, but in ;,.;hich the inborn,. r.to$t persor:<H
lal'f of each individual all,ows h.im the appropr1.a.te sp~ce 1.n
whi~h to develop." (1S:25)
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Th.e Final Authori ty Lies Within
Taoism
t1Jf the whole world flatt ered hi.m {the perfect man),
he \·IOuld not be affected thereb~~, nor if th.e Kr,ole \'rorld ·
blanted hi;-:1 \'tould he b.e discuaded from ":hat h.e was doinp,.
For Yun~ can distinguish bet\>1een the inner and outer real ity,
and understand \'Ihat is t 'rue honor and ~ha·ne ." (J5:2W)

Confuc ianism
"True manhood consists in realizin~ your true self and
restorinr.; the moral .o rder or discipline. If a man can .j~,tst
for one . day realize his true self, and restore comp~ete moral
disci·nline, the "'~orld "::ill follO\oJ him. To ~e a true man depends
upon yourself. What ha;:; it ~ot to do with others·i*' C3 r.: S7)
Zen Buddhism
.
"The teachinfT, of l3uddl:a was mainly for the purpose of
enlig htening othe rs. If you are dependent em any of its
methods, you are naught but an ip:norant insect . There are
eighty thousand books on Buddhi sm and if y ou should r ead all
of them and still n ot see into your ovm nature, you will not
even understand this letter." (51 :: 69}

Jesus

"And being asked by t he Pharisees, when t he kinr,dom of
God cometh, he ans~rered them and said, The Kinedom of God
c ometh not \':ith observation: neither shall th ey say, Lo,
here! or, T.ne:r-~l for lo., the kingdom of God is within
you • " (Luke 17: 20-21)
l·~aharshi

"To knb'~ t he Self as ver-ily the Lord hims elf, t he Supreme
being , Et.ernal and Infinite, that d'~ells in the Heart ,. is the
rea.l ization of the Truth . The Truth Et e rnal thus souE;ht is
One and i.mmU:table, and it is \·Jithin oneself'. This oei ne the
true nature of ,.;hat has b een called authority, i t follm-rs
that in the last r es.ort every o·ne is h i s ov:n authority." ( 3~~ 17)

"The judgement of others is not ~ ics o a standard of
values; in some cases it is only useful inr'ormation . The
individual is caoable, nay, ne is even called upon to s -et
up a!ld use his· o;rn standard of. values· •• Ethics are in the
final count an individual aff a1r." (12. 5}
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